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Ombudsman Training for 

Juvenile Institutional Staff 

Workshop Objectives 

At the conclusion of this workshop, you will be able to: 

J • Define the role of the Ombudsman .,' 

~ .. 
• Design a system for receiving complaints 

1h 
'i.t • Investigate and systematically process complaints 

i-
• Design and maintain a record-keeping system 

• Write a complete case report 

If you have issues viewing or accessing this file contact us at NCJRS.gov.
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Proposed Five-Day Schedule 

OMBUDSMAN/ADVOCACY/GRIEVENCE COORDINATORS 

Dav 1 Day 2 Day 3 Dav 4 Dav 5 

Orientation Kinds of Establishing Problem 
Complaints Empathy Solving 

8:30 A.M. 

to 
Role of Processing Listening Art of ' Exercises 
Ombudsman Complaints Investigating 

12:00 NOON Legal Rights of 
Juveniles 

12:00-1:00 LUNCH 

Factors that Decision Games residents', Summary 

1:00 P.M. 

to 

help or hinder Making administrator, 
program staff play Evaluation 
implementation ' , Report writing 

.' Gradua'cion 

4:30 P.M. 
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LESSON PLAN NO. , __ 1 ____ _ 

LESSON SUIW:MA,RY 

SUBJECT TI1'LE: OMBUDSHAN rr:RA1NING 

TOPle TITLE: Role of the Ombudsman/Grievance.Advocate 

1 TARGET POPULATION: 
Ombudsmen 

,---' 

'I TIME ALLOCATION: 

2 hours 

I CLASSROOM OR AREA REQUIREMENTS: 

U-shaped conference seating with adequate space for small ~roups 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session, you 
will be able to: 

1. Discuss the expectations of 
Ombudsmen. 

2. List constraints within which 
program must operate. 

3. Define Ombudsmen. 

4. Discuss elements of a success
ful program. 

5. Compare the varieties of pro
grams and jurisdictions. 

METHODS: 

Group discussions; 
Brainstorming; 
Small group discussions. 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES; 

I through 5 - oral feedback 

TRAINING AIDS, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT: 

Overhead projector; 
Flip chart; 
Markers; 
Tape 

·1 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

Before we define the role of the Ombudsman, I would 

like to discuss my background and experience with 

Ombudsmen programs and hear the background and 
experience of each of you. 

why we're here. 
I'd like to discuss 

Let's begin to define the role of Ombudsman by 

discuss.ing the history of the concept. Ombudsman, 

according to Webster, is a term that means a 

government official, as in Sweden or New Zealand, 

that is appointed to receive and investigate com

plaints made by individuals against abuses or 

capricious acts of public officials. It is someone 

who investigates and reports complaints as from 

students or consumers; reports findings and helps to 

achieve equitable settlements. That's how Webster 

PAGE, I ,OF 3 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Begin by introducing 
yourself and briefly 
summarizing your back
ground and experience 
ith the Ombudsmen 

program. Relate specifi 
information about the 
program you work with, 
such as where it is or
anizationally located; 
ow long it has been in 
peration, and its 

scope of jurisdictio~. 

ave each participant 
riefly introduce him/ 
erself. Ask them to 

the questions: 
are you? 

are you here? 

) What is your re-
lationship to the 
Ombudsmen program? 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT NOTES TO TRAINER 

-------------------------------------------------.~-----------------n-. 

defines it. Let's take a look at the term and see 

how it is applied to the Youth Justice System. Let' 

discuss the expectations of those involved with the 

Ombudsmen program. What are the expectations of an 

Ombudsman program for youth who are incarcerated' 

. within a juvenile justice system; their parents; 

facility staff; agency administration and the 

Ombudsmen themselves? 

L~t's move on to constraints of the program. What 

are some of the problems that Ombudsman programs 

face and what are some of the considerations that 

an Ombudsman must make when deciding what the program 

can or cannot accomplish within the youth justice 

system? Let's list some constraints. 

Are there any other constraints that we have not 
mentioned? 

Let's list the roles of an Ombudsman. What is it 

an Ombudsman is expected to be to the youth in the 
program? 

Again, ask "Are there others we have not mentioned?" 

Again, let's brainstorm. Wb~c ~lements are needed 

I 
i th newsprint and ',1/ 
agic marker, list all f 
f the expectations I 
he group gives. Show I 

he slide "Expectations I 
s you list them. . 

ist constraints, then 
how slide "Constraints 

'List out all the rOles! 
mentioned and then 
show the slide on , 
"Roles of Ombudsmen." II, 

! , 

I ~ 
I'~ 

.' 
·i.'· 
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INSTRUCfIONAL CONTENT 

for a successful Ombudsman Program? 

Please form small groups and discuss the role of 

the Ombudsman in a residential facility for youth. 

I will give you a magic marker and newsprint and 

would like you to write the definition you come up 

with and share it with the others. 

various states responde4 to the original survey 

of training needs for Ombudsman programs. Here 

is some of the information they submitted. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

After brainstorming 

all four areas and 
using transparencies, 
ask participants to 
break into small 
groups with approx. 
5 in each group. 

Give groups 15 min. 
for this task. Visit 
each group to assist 
them in focussing on 
.the role of Ombudsman 
and inform group that 
they will need a re
corder to tell the 
large group what they 
discussed. When the 
groups reconvene, haVE 
~ach one report their 
definitions and dis
cussion. Have large 
group agree or dis
agree with each 
definition, but try 
tQ reach consensus. 

Show transparencies. 
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TFANSPARENCIES FOR "IDLE OF OMBUDSMEN" 

1. ~-pectatiQ1s 

Youth 

Parents 

Facility Staff 

Agency 1\dmi.nistration 

Qnbudsrren 

2. Constraints 

Turn over of clients 

Authority to follow up 

Irrlepen:::tence 

"'Ihickness of Skin" 

3 • Poles of an Orrbudsm3n 

Listens 

Observes 

Coordinates 

M:dl.ates 

Investigates 

funitors 

Advocates 

4. Elarents of Success 

"Clout" 

R:i~rt 

Access 

Knowledge: Yooth rights 
Justice Systan 

5. Varieties of Jurisdictions (see attached) 

6. Varieties of Prtlgrams (see attached) 

7. Qrbudsrren 

A government official appointed to receive and investigate complaints made 
by individ~ls against abuses or capricious acts of public offjcials. 

" 

.. 
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SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN JUVENILE JUSTICE: A CHRONOLOGY* 

*Adopted in part from "In Search of a National Youth Policy" 
(presubmission draft), March 1982, Prepared by the Center for 
the Assessment of the Juvenile Justice System of the American 
Justice Institute, Sacramento, California. 

I 
r. 

1601 

1729 

1823 

1825 

1836 

1847 

1853 

Poor Law of l60i (Great Britain) 
Mandated the involvement: of local communities for 
the care of dependent and neglected children as a 
delinquency prevention strategy. 

2 

The first orphanage in the United States, Ursuline 
Orphanag~, was located in New Orleans. 

Society for the Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents 
was created in New York City. It was the first large
scale private effort to officially alert the state to 
the need for separation of youth and adult offenders. 

New York House of Refuge - created for the shelter and 
education of dependent and neglected children, as well 
as for youths committing minor offenses. The legisla
tion establishing the House called for the identifica
tion of "predelinquents" and early intervention to 
prevent more serious criminal acts. Youths committing 
serious acts were handled by the adult system. Funding 
for the House of Refuge consisted primarily of private 
donations and awards. 

Ex Parte Crouse is the Pennsylvania Court case establish
ing parents patriae power for the state which allows 
the state court to act as surrogate parent where the 
natural parents are unable or unwilling to provide ap
propriate care. 

The House ot Refuge expanded into a state system with 
construction of a second Refuge in Rochester, New York. 
A third facility, the Elmira Reformatory, was built in 1876. 

The Massachusetts State Reform School for Boys opened 
as the first fully state-supported institution for 
juvenile delinquents. 

The Children's Aid Society was established with private 
funding to help dest.i tute children in New York C.i .. ty. 
The Society established self-help lodging for girls and 
boys and popularized the "placing out" of delinquent 
children in new homes. 

The New York Juvenile Asylum opened as a state institu
tion to remove children from the "corruptive influences" 
of the city and to make them more "useful" and in
dustrious members of society. 

1 
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1899 

1907 

1909 

1912 
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The Massachusetts State Reform School for Girls was 
established as the first American institution for 
juvenile delinquents based on the family system. 

Formal juvenile probation services were established 
by the Massachusetts Board of Charities. 

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
was established in New York City by philanthropists 
who sought to prevent begging by children. 

A Massachusetts law was the first in the United States 
to utilize the principle of separate trials for juve
nile offenders. 

The New York State Legislature passed the first con
cise law dealing with police treatment of juveniles: 
"Any child under restraint or conviction, apparently 
under the age of fourteen years, shall not be placed 
in any prison or place of confinement, or in any court
room or any vehicle for transportation, in company 
with adults charged or convicted of crime except in 
presence of proper officials." 

Illinois Juvenile Court Act established a separate 
court for dependent, neglected and delinquent youth 
under the age of 16. Care of the "troubled youth" 
was to approximate a proper family li~e. Large ~or
rectional institutions were to be avo~ded as a d~s
position. 

The National Probation ASSdciation was formed for 
those interested in probation, parole and juvenile 
courts. Its name was changed in 1960 to the National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD). 

Clinical approaches to juvenile delinquen~y causation 
began with laboratory research for the Ch~cago Juve
nile Court. 

The first White House Conference on Children and Youth 
was called by President Theodore Roosevelt. Dele~ates 
emphasized the care of dependent and neglected ch~ld
ren and gave impetus to the formation of the U.S. 
Children's Bureau. 

U.S. Children's Bureau was established to collect and 
disseminate information affecting the welfare of 
children. 
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1913 

1916 

1919 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1930 

1931 

1932, 

1933 
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The first juvenile unit of a police agency was created 
in Portland, Oregon. 

The first federal child labor law, Keating-Owen Act, 
passed. It was declared unconstitutional in 1918. 

The Second White House Conference on Children and Youth 
was held, and child welfare standards were discussed. 
From the Conference came the first federal and state 
programs for maternal and child health and the eventual 
passage of federal and state child labor legislation. 

The Standard Juvenile Court Act was adopted and publish
ed by the U.S. Children's Bureau and the National 
Probation Association. The model legislation suggested 
that separate hearings be held for children: informal 
procedures be used in such hearings; a regular proba
tion service be established for both investigation and 
supervisory cases; juveniles be detained in separate 
institutions from adults; special court and probation 
records be kept for juveniles, both legal and social; 
and that mental and physical examinations of juvenile 
delinquents be provided upon contact with the juvenile 
justice system. (Revised and reissued in 1928, 1933, 
1943, 1949, and 1959). 

The U.S. Government began its first comprehensive ef
fort to collect juvenile court statistics which 
measured the volume of children's cases disposed of 
each year by juvenile courts. 

All but one state, Wyoming, had adopted juvenile 
court laws. In 1945, Wyoming adopted a juvenile court 
law. 

The third White House Conference on Children and Youth 
established a "Children's Charter" which listed the 
fundamental rights of children. 

The Wickersham Commission gave national focus to juve
nile delinquency problems with its reports on the 
conditions of delinquents who violate federal laws. 

The first Coordinating Council for delinquency pre
vention efforts was organized in Los Angeles to pro
mote the coordination of work in the prevention field. 

The Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) was created by 
Congress to help employ jobless males between 18 and 
25 years of age. 

The first National Conference of Students in Politics 
was held in Washington, D.C. 

L-_________ ...o....-__ ......:>-____________ ~ ___ __'___ __ ~~ __ ~~~~~_, _______ "' __ 
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1935 

1936 

1938 

1940 

1941 

1942 
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The Social Security Act included provisions for grants 
to provide public servic~s for ~hildren, includin~ 
those in danger of becomlng dellnquent. The publlc 
child welfare services provision of the Act (Title IV-B) 
was financially amended several times: $3.5 million 
was appropriated in 1946 and $25 million in 1960. 
Between 1968-1975, $266 million was authorized, but 
only $56.5 million was appropriated. 

The National Youth Administration (NYA) was created to 
administer work relief and employment opportunities for 
those between 16 and 25 who were from familes 0),1 relief 
and not enrolled in school. 

The American Youth Congress was held and the first 
federal subsidies were made available to states through 
child welfare grants administered by the u.s. Children's 
Bureau Delinquency Division, for the care of dependent, 
neglecfed, exploited, abused and delinquent youth. 

Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act provided the basic 
piece of legislation involving the federal government. 
In the Act, judicial procedures for juvenile defendants 
were established. Juveniles could be processed as 
such only if the Attorney General directed that they 
were juveniles. (Amended in 1949 and 1959.) 

Juvenile dispositions begin to emphasize individual 
treatment modalities. 

American Law Institute approved the Model Youth Cor
rections Authority Act with state government guidelines 
on administering institutions and agencies for youth 
and young adults. 

Fourth White House Conference on Children and Youth 
was held. 

California enacts the first Youth Authority Act in the 
nation. The Act gave the California Youth Authority 
(CYA) jurisdiction over all persons under 21 guilty of 
public offenses or who require~ treatment, tra~n~n~ or 
education beyond the capabilitles of local facllltles. 

The National Commission on Children and Youth met to 
review the needs of children in wartime. A "Charter 
for Children in Wartime" and a ten-point program for 
state action were adopted. 

1946 

1948 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1 

1955 

1957 

1959 
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The N~tional,Conference on Prevention and Control of 
Juvenlle Dellnquency was held in Washington, D.C. 

Interdepartmental Committee on Children and Youth was 
creat~d b~ the fede:al government to coordinate federal 
a~encles lnvo~ved wlth youth programs. This was the 
flrst effort In the nation to coordinate existing and 
newly-created youth-serving agencies. 

Federal,Youth Corrections Act was enacted by Congress 
to provlde methods for the training and treatment of 
federa~ youth of~ez:ders who were not appropriate for 
probatlon. Provlslons of the Act created a Board of 
Parole ~nder ~h~ ~epartment of Justice and a Youth 
Correctlons Dlvlslon. ' 

Nat~onal Institute of Mental Health grants became 
avallable for research on juvenile delinquency. 

Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) 
established a Juvenile Delinquency Branch. 

Hearings of the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile 
Deliz:quency held as part of the U.S. Senate Judiciary 
Commlttee. Hearings continued periodically between 
1953 to 1958. The Subcommittee"s recommendations were 
t~e pa~sage of a b~ll to provide assistance and cooper a
tlon wlth states to help strengthen and improve state 
and local programs on delinquency prevention, control 
and treatment. 

Inter~tate Compact on Juveniles was adopted by the 
Councll of State Governments to encourage cooperation 
amoz:g states for the return of delinquent and non
dellnquent youths who were runaways or on probation or 
parole. (By 1967, the Compact had been adopted by 
45 states.) 

International Juvenile Officers Association 
established. was 

Nat~onal Research and Information Center on Crime and 
Dellnquency was set up by the Rockefeller Brothers 
Fun~ to serve as a national clearinghouse on juvenile 
dellnquency. 

Congress requested a report on juvenile delinquency 
from,the U.S. Children's Bureau and the National 
Instltute of , Mental Health; a joint report was submitted 
to Congress In 1960. 
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1950's 
1960's 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 
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standard Family Court Act published by the National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency called for the 
establishment of a family court division within the 
highest state court of general trial jurisdiction, 
the creation of a state board of family court judges 
and a state director of the family court. Family 
Court would have jurisdiction over all delinquent and 
neglect cases as well as other family problems of 
divorce, adoption, nonsupport and illegitimacy. The 
Act was soon adopted by New York, but very few states 
have followed suit. 

Juvenile dispositions emphasize group treatment 
modalities such as Guided Group Interaction. Delin
quency prevention focused on work with youth gangs. 

President's Committee on Juvenile Delinquency and 
Youth Crime was established to take over the role 
of the 1949 Interdepartmental Committee on Children 
and Youth which had little success in coordinating 
the federal antidelinquency effort. The Committee 
produced the Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offenses 
Control Act later in the year. 

Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offenses Control Act 
passed by Congress as the first federal effort to pro
vide both leadership and money to juvenile delinquency 
prevention. Thirty million dollars was authorized for 
three years to fund efforts to research and demonstrate 
innovative juvenile programs. The Secretary of HEW 
was given the responsibility for providing categorical 
grants to community institutions and agencies for 
planning and initiating prevention and control programs. 

A new legal category was created in New York and Cali
fornia to acknowledge the legal and correctional dif
ferences between status offenders and criminal offenders. 
Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS) defined the non
criminal basis of juvenile court jurisdiction and made 
status offenders separate from dependent and neglected 
youth. (By 1974, thirty-four states made such a dis
tinction.) 

The federal Vocational Education Act was passed to 
fund updated institutional vocational training programs 
and to expand staff and facilities. 

The Equal Opportunity Act established by Job Corps for 
those leaving high school without a degree or marketable 
skills, Head Start for disadvantaged preschool children; 
and made funding available for community action programs. 
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1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

The Manpower Development and Training Act passed to 
train teenagers without jobs and marketable skills 
for employment. 

8 

Two-year extension of the 1961 Juvenile Delinquency 
and Youth Offenses Control Act passed. (The Act was 
again extended in 1966 but eliminated in 1967. Be
tween Fiscal Years 1961 and 1967, the total amount of 
money expended on the Act was $47 million.) 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Act was passed as the 
first legislation that provided federal assistance 
for strengthening state and local law enforcement 
agencies. This affected juvenile delinquency as it 
was the second federal law aimed at crime control, 
the first being the 1961 Act. Both laws worked to
gether to increase the national effort of juvenile 
crime prevention. 

Congress passed the Elementary and Seco~dary Educa
tion Act of 1965. It was designed to remedy problems 
of differential opportunity in schools by providing 
supplemental funding for compensatory education. The 
Act was amended in 1967 to include two titles which 
dealt specifically with juvenile delinquency. 

The Department of Labor began operating two programs 
designed to provide local employment assistance to 
youth, The Job Corps and Neighborhood Youth Corps 
(result of 1963 Manpower Act.) 

Kent v. united States established the right of juve
niles to receive a formal hearing before waiver to 
adult court. 

In re Gault extended certain due process safeguards 
to juvenile court proceedings. 

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Justice (appointed in 1965) re
leased its report, the Challenge of Crime in a Free 
Society. One volume was devoted to juvenile delin
quency. 

Juvenile Prevention and Control Act gave HEW the 
responsibility to provide assistance for a wide range 
of prevention and rehabilitation services to delinquent 
and predelinquent youth. Emphasis was pldced upon 
devl~loping new kinds of community-based programs. The 
Act was written with the intention of producing an 
integrated approach to juvenile delinquency. 
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1971 
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Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act created 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) 
to provide block grants to states for the improve
ment and strengthening of law enforcement. Its 
broad crime' control mandate authorized funding for 
delinquency control programs. 

In re Winship requires that the standard of proof in 
delinquency proceedings be "proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt." 

Seventh White House Conference on Children held. 

The Crime Control Act of 1970 amended the 1968 Omnibus 
Crime Control Act. The new Act introduced funding 
earmarked for corrections programs. 

Federal Youth Conservation Corps Act passed to set up 
a summer employment program for youths between 15-18 
under the joint administration of the Departments of 
Agriculture and Interior. 

McKeiver v. Pennsylvania denies the right to a trial 
by jury in juvenile proceedings. 

Amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control Act redefined 
the role of the LEAA to include "programs relating 
to the prevention, control or reduction of juvenile 
delinquency" and authorized funding for community
based delinquency prevention programs. 

Amendments to the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention 
and Control Act extended the legislation one year and 
established the Interdepartmental Council to coor
dinate all federal delinquency programs. HEW and 
LEAA involvement in juvenile delinquency was redefined 
with HEW to focus on prevention and ~2habilitation 
programs administered outside the traditional juve
nile corrections system and LEAA to concentrate on 
persons already in the system. 

The first White House Conference on Youth was held 
with youths, rather than adults, serving as the 
primary leaders. 
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1973 
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The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Jnstice 
Standards and Goals was appointed by LEAA Admini.strator 
to formulate the first National Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals for crime prevention and red·uction. 
The NAC published six volumes on police, court.s, cor
rections, the criminal justice system, community crime 
prevention and a National Strategy to Reduce Crime. 
In 1975, the National Advisory Committee took the place 
of the Commission and one year later published the 
822-page volume entitled Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. 

The Juvenile Justice Standards Project was established 
by the Institute of Judicial Administration. The 
American Bar Association later joined IJA as a co
sponsor. The IJA ABA Joint Commission on Juvenile 
Justice Standards developed 23 volumes of standards by 
1977. Twenty of the 23 volumes have been approved by 
the ABA House of Delegates. 

Amendments to the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and 
Control Act extended the legislation until June 30,1974, 
and created a new office in HEW, the Office of Youth 
Development and Delinquency Prevention Administration 
(OYDDPA) . 

Morales v. Turman established operational minima for 
juvenile training schools. 

Crime Control Act of 1973 amended the Omnibus Crime 
Control Act. For the first time, LEAA's enabling 
legislation specifically referred to juvenile delin
quency in its statement of purpose: In order for 
states to qualify for funding they were required to 
provide "satisfactory emphasis on the development and 
operation of community-based correctional facilities 
and programs •.. for juveniles." 

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) 
was passed by Congress. Its youth component, Youth 
Employment Programs and Projects (YEP) was designed to 
employ disadvantaged youth. 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act amended 
The Omnibus Crime Control Act. This was the first 
federal effort to establish a specific agency to co
ordinate all federal programs affecting the prevention 
and control of juvenile delinquency. The Act created 
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre
vention (OJJDP) to provide three sources of assistance 



1975 

1976 

1977 

( 
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to the states: discretionary grants given directly 
from OJJDP to public and private nonprofit agencies, 
individuals and organizations for prioritized areas; 
formula grants to the states which submit comprehen
sive plans for developing a coordinated approach to 
delinquency prevention, treatment and improvement of 
the juvenile justice system; and technical assistance 
for providing juvenile justice specialists to the 
states. 

Breed v. Jones continued the judicial move toward a 
"justice" model for juvenile proceedings. "The court 
held that subjecting a child to a criminal trial as an 
adult, after he had been adjudicated a delinquent in a 
juvenile court proceeding for the same offense, 
violated the double jeopardy clause of the Fifth 
Amendment .• " 

Title XX of the Social Security Act was signed into 
law to provide federal reimburseme'l";ts to states for 
several social service goals affecting youth: achieving 
or maintaining economic self-support to prevent, re
duce or eliminate a delinquency and dependency; to 
prevent or remedy neglect, abuse or exploitation of 
children and adults incapable of self-protection; to 
prevent or reduce inappropriate institutional care by 
providing for community-based or horne-based care; and 
referral or admission for institutionalized care when 
other forms of care are not appropriate. 

National Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals established the Task Force on Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention which researched and publish
ed National Standards for Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention in'1976. 

Amendments passed for the federal Comprehensive Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabili
tation Act"of 1970. The new legislation called for 
special empb~sis grants to states and public and private 
nonprofit agsncies for "underserved populations, such 
as ... youth." 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act Amend
ments of 1977 extended state compliance with the de
institutionalization of status offenders from two to three 
years and stated that dependent and neglected children 
could no longer be placed in detention and correctional 
facilities. 
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1978-
1979 

1979 

1980 

1981 

Institute of Judicial Administration/American Bar 
Association Joint Commission published 23 volumes of 
juvenile justice standards. 

American Correctional Association/Commission on 
Accreditation for Corrections published four volumes 
of juvenile correctional standards: 

12 

Manual of Standards for Juvenile Community Residential 
Services 

Manual of Standards for Juvenile Probation and After
care Services 

Manual of Standards for Juvenile Detention Facilities 
and Services 

Manual of Standards for Juvenile Training Schools and 
Services 

~ustice System Improvement Act (JSIA) provided a 
Congressional mandate to reorganize the LEAA In 
~ddition to a total restructuring of LEAA (OjJDP 
1ncluded), three new agencies were established--the 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics 
(OJARS) serving as an umbrella support organization to 

LEAA,and the other two new agencies; the National 
Inst1tute of Justice (NIJ); and the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics (BJS). In March 1980, drastic budget cuts 
forced a c~ange in the 1979 JSIA intent - no money 
was author1zed for LEAA, thus eliminating the l2-year 
old agency. 

The federal D:t:'ug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 
was amended to provide formula grants to states and 
project grants to public service providers for drug use 
prevention with youth. 

The National Advisor Committee for Juvenile Justice 
and De11nquency Prevent10n (NAC pub11shed standards 
for the administration of juvenile justice. 

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974 was amended to require all participant states to 
remove all juveniles from adult jails and lockups by 
1985. 

Rhode Island was the first state to have a juvenile 
training school accredited by the Commission on 
Accred~tation for Corrections. The first juvenile 
detent10n center to be accredited was also in Rhode 
Island. 

L __________ .:I-_____ ---...~...:...:::.I ~ ___ _'___ ___________ ~~_~~~~ ________ ~~_ 
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1982 

1983 

The first juvenile parole or aftercare service to 
be accredited by the Commission on Accreditation for 
Corrections was in Nebraska. 

The first juvenile community residential services 
program was accredited by the Commission on 
Accreditation for Corrections in Berrien County, 
Michigan. 
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American Correctional Association/Commission on 
Accreditation for Corrections published second edition 
manuals of juvenile correctional standards. 

Standards for Juvenile Community Residential Facilities 

Standards for Juvenile Probation and Aftercare Services 

Standards for Juvenile Detention Facilities 

Standards for Juvenile Training Schools 
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26 

Challenges to Conditions 
of Confinelnent 

26,1 SCOPE OF THE CHAPTER 

This chapter is concerned solely \\'ith conditions and trcatinent in 
postacUudicatorr juvenile delinquenc)' facilities, generallr referred 
to as training schools, reform schools, or industrial SChool!IJ, It does 
not cover children committed to mental health institutions, jails or 
children detained pretrial in jails, juvenile detention centers, and 
other such facilities, Some references to the leading cases concern
ing those facilities, however, \\'ill be made \\'hene\'er appmpriate. For 
assistance in challenging commitment to jail or a detelltion facility, 
see ~'-\TIO:-':AL jV\'!=::-;ILE LA\\, CE~TER, CHILDRE:-; 1:-': JAILS: LEGAL 
STRATEGIES A:-':O ~f.o\TERIALS Clearinghouse ~o. 16,650. (For a dis
cussion of all types of pretrial detention fadlitj,cs, 5t'e Chapter 8,) 

A brief summary ()f' the major cases in this art~a is presented in 
Section 26.2. Section 26,3 discusses treatl11ent programs and their 
evaluation. Sections 26,4 through 26.16 deal with specific institu
tional deficiencies thut mar be subject to litigation. The last section is 
a selected bibliograph>', 

It is not the intent of this chapter to be a comprehensive litigative 
manual for challenging children's institutions, For this assistance, 
see ~ATIO:-;'-\L jV\'E:-':ILE L.o\\\' CC::-;TER, ALL YOL' EVER \rANTED '1'0 

ASK BVT WERE AfR,o\lD TO K:w\\' ASOL'T jL'VE:-;ILE l~STrTVT/O:-;S: A 
LITIGAT/\'E GL'IOI:: Clearillghouse :-':0, 19,312 [hereafter cit~d as 
LITIG,o\TI\'E Gelm.;], 

26.2 ~IAJOR CASES 

It should be noted at [he Outset that commencing institutitJll.tI 
lidgmion can be a IlWllulllental task. involving vast reSOurces of time. 
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mone)" and personnel. At th~ same rime, the results can be! 
staggering, as in the landmark case, .\[umlt's t', Turman, 38:3 F, SlIPP, 
53 (E.D, Tex. 19i4), Lesser scale litigatioll can be quite successful: 
attacking one institution in n state SrStem may brillg substantial 
changes with a limited expenditure of human and IllOnetary reo 
SOt\rces. A good example of this is Hards t', Bdl. -102 F. Supp, -!(Hl 
(D.C, ~10, 19i5), in which a consent decree res()lved all the isslIl's 
raised in the ,case, 

General/r institutional litigation consists of t\\'o broad areas fJf' 
concern: (1) conditions of confinement and (2) tremment or re. 
habiliw.ti\'e pl'Ogl'lIms, The conditions issues d()~ely resemble prilloll 
cases, and decisions often parrot the lallguage of' those cases, ISSlll'!\ 
such as soliwr)' collfillen'ent without due ProCl'SS, disciplilH.' II ithout 
due process, mail censor:'ihip. restrictions Oil visirs b\' friends alld 
attorneys. open restrictions. and depri\'ations of personal pl'opel'/\' 
arise with regularity. 

The treatnWIH 01' rehabilitative pmgl'am question is an adcliti()nal 
element inju\'enile institutiollallitigation that is not found ill pri!ion 
cases, hut is very similar to cases in the mental health field, See. I',~" 
Wyatt v, Stickney, 325 F. Supp, iSI (~r.D, Ala, 19i1). nff'd mh /lOIll. 

Wyatt v, Aderholt, 503 F.2d [305 (5th Cil', I ni-!), For a full discussion 
of the mei·ning of the right to treatment in such litigation. !iee 
LITIGATIVE GL'/DE, supra, 

The first of these cases. Lollis v . .\'I'll' }'ol'k State Dep't o/Sot'in( SI'Il'S,. 

322 F, Supp. 4i3 (S,D.:\'.Y, 19iO), was brought as a class action on 
behalf of all children confined in training schools in the state of ~e\\' 
York "who are forced to endure extended periods of solital'\, 
confinement." A companion case, Pena 1', .\'I'U' York State Dl'p't 1/ 
Social Seros., 322 F, Supp. 4i3 (S.D,~,Y, 19iO). sought class action 
relief for children subject to solitary confinement. to the binding OJ' 

handcuffing of their hands and feet, and to the intramuscular use of 
thora,zine or other tranquilizing drugs. In both cases. the plaintiffs 
alleged that they suffered cruel and unusual punishment in \'iola
tion of both the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. 1njuncth'c 
and declaratory relief were sought, as I\'ell as damages, The cit'<:isioll 
in Lollis upheld the allegation of cruel and unusual Pllnishment on 
the issl.le of solitar), confinement, and the defendants \l'ere enjoined 
from isolating the named plaintiffs pending trial; however. the 
statewide injunction was denied without prejudice, In the tompa
nion case, silllilar relief was granted in regard to the isolation oC the 
named plaintiff (Pena)' but no preliminan' rdiet' was afforded him 
on the handcuffing issue, since there wus "too sharp a dispute of 
facts." 

In addition, the coun in L()IIi.~ dil'e('tl'ci the defendant to file 
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proposed standards (,()Ill'el'llillg mher conditiollS ill till' ill~litutioll, 
I n a subsequclH opilliol1. L.lllli,1 ,', .\'I't( } '/Irk .)'/011' DI'/;'I II/SIJI in/ .)'1'11."" 

3~8 F, Supp, I I If) (S,D,:-\,Y, I~)'il), ho\,'e\'er. thl' (olll'l re\'er"l'd 
it~elf in 1'l'l-{1Irc\ to the pnJpri(:ty or this piln of its f()rmer order. 
holding' that "e:-:cept ill lJloste:-:traordinHry cilTulllstallles, it is not a 
proper function of 11 federal court to il11pme reg'ulHtiolls for thl' 
administration of custodial imilillltions." /d. at 1119, 

;\ recel1l de\'e\oplllelll in PI'/Ifl I,'as the entry of findings of fact 
and conclusions of la\\' on February II. 1976. Clearinghousl' :-\0, 
12,293 C. bv Federal District Judge C:ol1slance Bakel' ~[otley, Judge 
~!otley found that all three of the challenged practices-solitary 
collfinemelll, ph\'sical restraint, and medical "restntillt"-I\'ere used 
punitively and a;llitherapeutically in violatiol1 of plaintiffs' right to 
treatment uncleI' the Fourteenth Amendlllelll and were cruel and 
unusual punishment prohibited by the Eighth .-\l1le,ldlllenl. ,\1-
though Judge ~!otlcy could not conclude that these I1ll'aSUres in 
every instance I,'ere unconstitutional, the defendants II ere enjoilled 
from violating their O\\,ll nel\' regulatiot)) (ckclarecl to be minimal 
LOllstitutional standards) considering thcir past "dokful record of 
noncom pliance." 

In Inmall's IIJ' Buy,\' Tmillillg Sclwu/ ,I. A[/71'ch, :H6 F, Supp. 1354 
(D.R.I. 1 Y72), another class action. plaintiffs alleged that the condi
tions of their confinell1l'Ill (indlldinl-{ a llw:-:ill111Ill-Security ,Idult 
correnional instinitiol1. a former ,,'olllen's prison. ane! the \' 1ng of 
all aduh Illl'diulll-sl'curity prison) \'io\ated their rights to due procl'SS 
and equ,d protl'ctioll and cOllstitutl'd crUl'l anrI unu~llal punish
nll·nl. A wide variety of I'L'!i('1' \\'as ~ollg'hl. illrlucling' a prl'lilllinary 
illjullction against any confinement in the ma:-:illllll1l-Security build
ing in the adult priStlll, in the \\'tlllll'n's pri~on. or in thl' llla:-:illlulll
security cells of till' IllL'diulll-sel'ul'it)' building' in the aduh in!Hiw
\ioll. as II'l'lI as any transfers to the youth correctional center in the 
absence of procedural protections. The plaintiff's requested the 
l'stablishmelll of minimulll standards tOI' conditions of' confitH:ment 
,md the institution of programs of l'l:habilit:ltiol1, \'ocllional tr:tin
ing. drug rehabilitation, and psychiatric counse!ingi The~' alst) 
sought full school clays. three houl's of daily e.:-:ercise outdoors. and 
lllore f1e:-:ible mealti!1ll' regulations, 

The f()l1ol"ing rclief was granted ill 11111/(/11'\; 

t I) TIl<.' falilit\, ill the (lId \\o!1ll'n's prisl)ll was ordered pernlalH:nrlv 
closed becausl' the t'tlnditiolls in it were so deplorable that the)' 
l"Onstit uted cruel alld unllsual punishml'nt and violated equal pro
tection and dul' pro(l"i~ of \;1\'. 

(2) Boy:. confined ,ill th~ adult mrrectional fac:ilit~ IIert' to he 
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allo\\'edthrct' hours of (Jlltd(Jor l':-:L'rcise daily as \\'ell tiS L'ducation.tI 
opPol'lunitil's equivalent to those affo\'cied children in the b()\'s 
training' school. 

(3) The defendants wcre orc\t:reel to pr()\'ide the f()II{)\\'ing 
minimulll conditi()ns in all its facilitiL's: 

(a) A room equipped with li!;hting sufficient for reading until 1 n 
P.~!. 

(b) SulTiciem ci()thi!ll-{ to llleet sL'a:-.onal needs 

(c) Bedding', \"hkh lllust be changeel once a week: including 
blankets. sheet,';, pill()\,'s. pill()\\' cases, and mattresses 

(eI) Per~onal hygit:ne supplil's. includin!; soap. toothpaste. [Owels, 
toilet paper. and a toothbrush 

(e) ;\ change of und('rgarments and :.ucks e\'t:r~ cia\' 

(I) \[inim:llll writing mat{'ri:tI-;, that is. pen, pencil. paper. ,1Ilel 
l'n\'l'I()pl'~ 

(gl PreslTi pt ion ('Yl'l-{Iasscs, i r needed 
(h) Equ.lI ,ICles~ to all bOI)ks, pL'riodicals. and other reatiinl!, 

materials located in the Training School 
(i) Daily showers 

m Daily access to medical facilities. including the provision of' .t 
twenty-l'our hour nursing service 

(k) General correspondence pri vileges. 

(4) The del'cndants were ordered to submit plans for a psychiat
ric counselling program. 

The court refused to temporarily enjoin all transfers to tht! adult 
facilities or imp()se judicial hearings on the transfer process .• d
though it st,neel that "the loss of libert> entailed by a boy. , , [in such 
a trail ,fer] ... may well require that such tran"fers be done in 
aCtorciallle with due process of Iaw."It!. at 13iO, The court felt that 
it needed lllore e:-:pert testimony before ruling on these issues. It 
also found the e:-:pel't testill101w insufficient to justify granting tht' 
requested prelimi;1ar\, in.iunction against the isulation of children 
for periods in e:-:l'es~ of t\\'o hours unless a psvchiatrist certifil'd ill 
\\'riling that :.uch isolatioll was nl'CeSSal'\'; however. isolatiol1l'lluld in 
no event c:-:Leed tll'l'lltv-I'OUI' hours in a seven-day period. 

Subsequent negotiations in IlImoll'l rL'strlted ill e:-:tensi\,e stipula
tions and a permallellt order that granted broader relief nil the 
issues of solitary l'ollfinen1l:'m and treatment progr:1ms, (The~l' 
detailed proposals are ;\\'ailable from Clearinghouse, :-\()~. 51 ~ 1 
C.D,E.F.C.H.1 

.\'('/,\(}// t'. HI'Y/II' , 3:'):) F. Supp. 451 (~.D, Ind. 197'2),(([1'''. 4~11 F.2d 

r....... ___________________________________ '---___ -........ ___ ~ _____ ____'. _____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ___ ~_ _ ________________ _ 
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:~52 (jth Cir. 19i·O, cl'I'l. dl'l/iN!, 41i C.S. 976 (1974), was a class 
action seeking declaratory and injuncti\'e relief against various 
practices at the Indiana Boys School, which allegedly offended First, 
Fifth. Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendment rights. These practices 
included supervised beatings, indiscriminate use of tranquilizing 
drugs without competent medical supervision, solitary confinement 
withollt procedural protections, mail censorship, and religious dis
crimination. 

After an initial hearing, the court ordered an immediate cessation 
of the beatings and the institution of procedural prote<.:tions prior to 
solitary confinement, as well as the implementation of standards for 
detention in solitar), confinement and the enjoining of all mail 
censorship, except the inspection of incoming parcels reasonably 
likely to carry contrahand. ~() relief was granted in regard to the 
religious issue, since it was found that the plaintifrs did not 
adequately support that claim. 

In a supplemental opinion, on February 8, 1973, the court 
addressed itself to the broad issue of the right to rehabilitati\'e 
treatment, finding such a right guaranteed by the Indiana and 
Cuited States Constitution. The court concluded that the program 
of treatment appeared to be one more of form than substance and 
that the defendants had failed to pro\'ide minimal efforts. Both 
parties were directed to file specific proposals for reform by july I, 
19i3. 

These orders \I'ere appealed by the defendants, but on january 
:~ I, 1 974, the Co tl rt () f ,.\ p pea Is for the S eve nth C i r cui t 
aflirmed both or the district wun's orders. SflslI/I v. HI')'IIl', 491 F.2d 
:Lj~ (ith elr. 19H). The defendallts' writ ofCl'rtiorari was denied by 
the l'nited States Supreme Court, Ii 1')' llI' 1'. ,\'elso I! , 417 C .S, 9i6 
(19i4). 

On remand to determine the minimal treatment required to 
l'Olllport with constitutional clue process, the court conducted two 
days of hearings in june 1975. After receiving proposed treatment 
plans fl'om both sides, the COUrt issued its memorandum opini'On 
elated February I, 1976. Taking what it called a "middle course" and 
adopting neither plan i1l tOlll, the court laid dl)\\'n "general guidelines 
foJ' the indi\'idualized treatment of the youths hOllsed at the Indiana 
Bms SchOll!." .\'I'lSOIl 11. HI'YIll', Civ. ~(). i2-S-98 (~.D. Ind., filed 
Feb. I, 19;6). 

The court ordered the fullo\\'ing' plan implemelllcd: 

( I) .\ft·/lical alld Pn!1i's"ilillal Can'.' Complete diagnostic evaluation 
(In' ext ra :-itaff. if needed) of each child's ph\'sical and emotional state 
"su fficien tl y and reasonabl} calculated to arrive at a detel'lllll1ation 
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of the student's individual needs so char ~ respomi\'e personali/t·d 
plan can be developed and implemented." Id. ~c a-tl. 

(2) Intii'uiduali:ed Treatment.' Individualized plan ()f \'ocational or 
academic training or both, considerable con tact wit h t'OlIll11l1n it \'
based groups and organizations in a wide range of experiences. and 
continuing and unencumbered availability uf individualized coun
seling by the professional and counseling swfr. ld. at 6-9. 

(3) Physical Treatment alld SallctioNS.· Written rules of t fll1dllt't 
and sanctions for breaches thereof must be provided each studL'llt: 
in order to impose solitary confinement. as a minimum. the prol't'
d ures outlined in the oribri nal order of june 15, 1 ~J72. must he 
followed; and arbitrary, se\'cre, cruel, or unusual and clt'~radin~ 
punishments are banned. Id. dt 9-1 (J. 

(4) Adllle.I'CI'llt Seeds.' .-\n adequate and nlltritioll~ diet "nd till' 

opportunity for exercise, and re<.:reation, ~dequate salli~arv ra~'ilitil'~. 
and association with (';Irnily, fricnds. and other \'ouths, II1cludlng'lIlL' 
()p[>ositc sex, must be pro\'ided. Id. at 10-11. 

(5) ,\fail Cl'/!.I()l:\'hip.' In lig-ht of PI'fI(lIl1il'r 1'. ,\fllrtilll':', ·111) LS. 
396 (1974), censorship is permitted or letters: (I) c()nl'ernin~ till' 
sending of contraband in or out of an institution: (2) wncerlling
plans for proposed criminal ;~cti\'it\'.: .(?) i.n c~)de:. (4) ~I~at .arl' 
obscene; (5) co ncerni ng pia ns for acm'mes l1l \'lOlal1()n of Insl1lU
tional rules: or (6) con<.:erning plans to escape, to no greater l·,tl'llt 
than necessary LO protect defendants' interests of securil\. c>rdl'l. 
and rehabilitation. Id. at 11- H. 

In the area of institutional litig-ation, one case elllerg-es as all 
excellent example of the issues that should be raised and illustratl's 
the tremendous difficulties and complexities in\'ol\'ed . . \[omll'l ,', 
Turman, 383 F. Supp. 53 (E.D. Tex. 1974), m,'d (llld r/'II/alldl'ti. :-):~:l 
F.2d 864 (5th Cir, 1976). Despite the fact that the case has been 
reversed and remanded on the ground that a three-judge court was 
required under 28 U.S.C. § 229 I, the case still serves as an exall1plt' 

for potential litigation. . , ~ 
The effect of the most recent decision in .\fllmll's on the slgntlltLlnl 

prior decision is u nclea r, si nec the recen t decisi()~l d~)es not add re~:-
the issues raised below. ~Ioreo\'er, the court II1citctlted that till' 
massi\'e records and testimony compiled at trial could be used In till' 
three-judge court to dispose of the case. 535 F,~d ~\t 8;4 .. Cautiu,1l ,i,' 
advised in tlsin tT the decision that discusses the SIgnIficant Issues [31"1J 
F. Supp. 5:3) asoprecedent. Further compounding the situation is the 
repeal of the Three-judge Coun Act. effecti\'e Augu~l.12, ~~li6. 
Plnintiff:-, an.: pre~elltly petitioning I'o\' t'I'rlio/'{//'; to the L Illtt,d St;IIt''' 

Supreme Court to remedy this .1Iwllwh. In the interim. tile (IlUI"'" 

earlier holding and pl'l,'lilllin\ln injunction (Ink-ring h.l~it.dh tht,· 

r........ _________________________________ ~ ___________ "'"_ ___________ "---_____ .......... __ ~ __ ~ __ ~_~ ___ ~ __________ ._~_. __ .~ 
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Sllllll' rl'liel' ll!"i the subseqlll'llt dl'cisi()n st ill stands, Sel' ,\[1//(//,'\ ,', 

TU/"IlIflll, :~()-I F, Supp, 1611 (E,l), Tex, 1~)7:~), It is expl'(,led,lluIIl'I'L'r, 
Ihat the -;talL' will allark this (krisiol1 basL:d on Ihe argulllt'lll ~h:~t the 
Fifth Circuit in a footnote ill1lJlicitly considered thl' prel1ll111wI'y 
ill.illll("(in' relief alld rl'mked it with the rinal illjlll1ction. 

Because of the sir:l'l1ifical1ce of the ,\fomll's case, Ihl' rl't'Ord de
I'doped, lind the decision on the lIll'rits, this case is exanlil1ed, in 
detail t() provide a checklist of isslles und to illustrate the progresston 
Ill' an institutional case. The decision is not riled as rollt rolling, Illlr is 
it intended to be used as such. To the l'xtel1t that thc thr(,L'~judgc 
court ruics consistcntly I\'ith pre\'iow; decisions in the ca'iC, the 
drtl'UlllL'lHS orfercd there will be \'alid, The litigator is clIutioned to 
L'h~'ck the stutes of these derisions carefully bcfore bdef'illg and 
.ll'lruilW cases ill this area, . ..., . .., 

Litigalion bl'gall in ,\[II/'{/I,,\ as a class anion suit on helwlf of' 
jUH'llilc inmates under Ihl',jurisdinioll of' the TL'xas Youlh Counril 
(TYC) sec.:king and obtaining a preli1l1inary iqjulH:tion that pro
hihited TYC of'lidals alld Iheir agents from illted'("ring Ilith thc 
inmates right to confer in pri\'an' with l'IIunsl'l :llId from op('lling, 
rV:llling, 0'1' delaying in anI' \I'ay innt:ltL'-atlOl'lle) mail. ,\l/J/(t/,' \ ,', 
TIIIII/,,;/. :11~W F, Supp, 67i, 680 (I::,D, Tex, 19; I), This was later 
ll\odified to prohihit harassllll'nt ()f any pcrson for l'Xl'l'l'ising his Ill' 
hL'I' rights under this ill.junl'tion, 

OnL' veal' later, thc c()mplaint was afllt'llCltod so Ihat tltc ~llit 
ht'CIllIL' 'a broad rig-ht t() trL'atmellt alld cOllditiuI\!'i law suit l'llto11l
pas-;illg- the L'lItire TYC systl'lII ill Texas, Tlte suit had il!'i it'i (Ia~,~ or 
pl.tillt il 1'", all.iu\'cllilt'S "ho \\('I'l' prV"t'lltly, Ita:'l' bel'll ill ~I\(' PdSI. (,II' 
lila I bL' ill thL' future acUlldilatcd dL'linqul'llt, Inl'olllnlill'lh t()lIllllll

I('d to the (ll:;[()d~' ()/'TYC, a1ld assig'1lL'd'ttl ()1Il' orits six Sl h()ol." Thl' 
pl:tillliIT~ Ill're supported by the l'llitL'd Slates .Justice Deparrl1lent 
Ci\'il Rights Di\'isioll alld ()thL'r prL'stig-ious AII/iti. Arter a SiX-II L'l'k 
t ri.I1, plc~illtilTs successfllily obtaillL'd \\'hat th~ ('(~U~'t dt'l'Il~ed "Elllcr
"t'IHI Interilll Rt'lil'I" (pl'llding thL' l1lillg- oi Imcls and llll:tl orcll'r) 
~11 ,\llg'ust :\ I. I m:L ,\Ium/"I ,', rlll/IIUN, :H1-! F. SliPI'. ItHj (l~,l.). Tex, 
I Hi:~).' rhe mlln fOlllldthat cldt'ndilllt's practkl's of ph~si('al alHlsl', 
II'Il' 01 tear gas, s()lil:tr~ tOlllillL'l1IL'lIl II ithout lilllitatiol1, illlpll'\l'd 
'Iiivlll'e. and "l1Iakt' \\'()rk" dctails riolatl'c! th" Eig-hth Alllelldll1l'lIt 
prohibitioll ag'ail1st crud .\lld llllusual pll.lli~hll1,elll: thilt (~l'fellc!allls' 
PlilllitL'S of ll1atl cens()rship alld USL' ,of r.llg-It~I~ ollly \'lol,ated tht' 
Fir~t ,-\lIIl'ndlllt'lIt fl'l!l'cI()lII III t':\prc~sl()n pr()\'ISIllllS; that It" tran.,
rl'r~ IlI.iul't'lIik,'I to l1Iaxillllllll-'ll'( uril' institlltilHl'i \Iitltflllt pro
U'dlll.tI prlJIl,ttio1\'i Ill' ItL'arillg'''' I inidted thl' FlJul'tl't'llth .\IIIt'Il<l
IIll'llI e!lIL' pr()ceSS g'u;\rallll'l': tltat rarial 'iegreg'dti()n violatL'd tltl' 
COlhl itution: .1l1d that practices ~UL'h as hOl11osexual segregation, 
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denial of' C011lact with f;ll1Iil~ and friends, withholding of ta:;l'\\llrk, 
ps)'chological, and other ser\'ices 1'1'0111 children in solitlln l'Illlf'illl'
ment, lack of grie\'ance proccdures, less than l\\'ellt~'-four hour IlllrSl' 
al'ailablity, and poor personnel screcning and training- I'ild'lled 
the constitutional right to treatment. 

The coun is!'iucd an iqjunnion pl'Ohibiting these practi(cs, pla( il\~ 
,'Itringem rules on the use of solitar~' and ":;ecurc" conrinl'ml'IIl, ilnd 
creming stalldards for minil1lalcollditions in ('olllinell1l'11t sitU:ltillll~, 
In addition, transfers withoul cL'rrain procedural prott'cti()n~ II l,j'l' 
banned, To o\'ersee the maXi1l1UIll-securitl' fadlit\', thc ('(lUl'! .Ip
pointed an ()mbudsman for.ill\'l'niles hcld thert', :-.ruch Ilt' this ()J'(it.'r 
later bccallle pcrmal1l'11l relicf in ,\/111'11//'1 ,', TUI'II/(III, J~t\ F, Supp, :I:~ 
(E,D, Tex, H) i..J.) , which laid uUt in detail the COllt'Cpt Ilf' Ircall11l'llt 
within the ('()l1tl'Xt ()f' a child\ right t() trl'atlllenl ill thl' ,illlt'llile 
ju:o-ticc wStl'lll. 

Re\'i('\\'illg' it~ !1 rl'I'illllS EIIIL'IW'II( I' 111I('rilll Relil'!' Ilrd('I', Ih(, llllll't 
llIadc perlllalll'lll thl' injunrtilt' rt'lid gTantecl therL'ill, t'\tt'PI /Ill" 
practices of' confillillg' childrcn ill !:trgt: dormitlll'll's aIle! III "lTl'l'llill,t(' 
pcrsonncl. "'hich \I'l'rc left til a pliln to be de\(.:loped h~' thl' p.mil's 
consistcllt \lith tht., opinion, Id, at i7-7R, TI1L' L'Illlrt ;lllckd lIt'll 
pl'Ot'cdlll'al Pl'lltl,("tions and stalldards for the lise o/' "~olitdl'\," 
"secllrit\'," "lid "dorlll cOIlf'inl'llIt'nt" and on tran!"ifel's til thl' 
lllaxillllllll-'il'Curi!I' facility, Id, .It ;;t~-~,), 

III thc right to trcalllll'!H CIrea. thl' court co\'erl'd a Ilick rall~'e or 
stalldards gO\'l'l'l\ing: (1) aSS('SSlllelH and placement, (2) d( <I(k'lllil 
e\'aluatioll. (:~) locational cducatioll. (-!) illsritutiollal lil'c. (:')) It'dlll 
lreatmellt, (f1) l'llI'irol1ll1ell!, (i) medical and pSI'chiatrk C:lrL', :llId (~l 
casell'llrk illld child carl'. III ol'dcl' (() i1llpll'lI1L'11l tht' nldllll,lIl' Ill' 
assessmelll alld place1llent. tht' toUrl ol'del'c.l that indh idual :1:;
SeSSlllCl1ts be lIIade. super\'iscd hI' s(lcial w()l'kers witlt la.;('II):l(I~ 
limited to 15 pel' II'l'ck: that daily cOlltact mllst occur bl'!\\'(,l'n I Ill' 
rhile! and (';I'il'\\'()rkcr. thilt p~\'lhiatl'ists must conduL't thl' illll'nit'''
ing-. that \\\'t'ltslel' indi\'idual 1<,2 tL'st, llIust bl' elllpiol l'd, Iltal 
cultllralh' biasl'd tesl.~ must he l'lilllillatt'd. and (hat p;o,l( Iwlllg'i(lIl 
testing' he I'()I':I pcl'iod o/' 13 hllllr", b\' pSI'citolugists Id(h rds('II"l!I~ td 
II() 1I1111'l' th:11I thrl'e cltildl'ell Pl'l' \\l'l'k. /,/, at 88, 

Sirllilal'h, tbl' (lllll't Ol'lll'l'l'(\ th:lt as :\ part of'dcadl'l1lil l'dllt.llillll. 
tltt.'re must bt.' ll(lnhiH~ed te ... tillg', illl'illdillg spt.'tial tl'stin~, (Uhllr.I1 
rl'pl'eSl'll(lItio" silllil:11' (n th;lt Ilf' II\(· child :lllWllg' tht' 'LIII, .IIHI 
rami'" input rill' 1IIe"t:!lh "l'tdl'!led (hildrell, SPl't i;d l'dlllatillll 
tL'atltel''' \1'('1'(' (f) bt, tt-.tilll'cI to \I()l'k Ililh L'llIoti(lllitih <li'lllti>l'd, 
IlIvlltalh n'tal'd('d, III bl';till-il.lllldgl'd ("hilcll'L'II, Ilhtilill ill-,t'1\ Ill' 
Irailling', :\lIci Ilurk ill .1 1IIIl' III t'i,g,!tt t('at Iwr III (Itild r;\lill. ,\I~Il .til 

l'dl1(atillll diagtlll\tldall rill' l'lvn Li() to ~()() TYC \tlli!l'lIl' dllC!.t 
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'i cech therapist wcre Ul be employed. Bilingual e.dUGllioll. f()\: 
~~exican-.-\merici1n children ,,'as til be part of the curncululll of the 
tIlstitlltion. It!. at 89. 

-\s to vocational educati()n, the court requirt.:cl an ~mpl{)Y~lb.ility 
I.' l' phcement procedures, work release on the Job trall:tng, 

p ,1I • , I' d I" 'n'tiwtlOnal remedial services in m~l[h and reae mg, an IIl1ItS l)ll I :5 
. .. I I . t ()9 "'I'ork experience. (. ,I . _. . . 

In the area of institutional life, the court. hel~ that mll1ll~1al 
L'1L:menls to develop WL're establishing sexual Idcnl1t!', clevelopll1g 
illtelleclllul and occupational skills, independence from ~a.rent~, 
"I )acit\' for intimate relationships, and a moral code fOI (mUle 
t'I, .. II . t (\C)_("\3 The coun held that each and evcry employee ,ll'UOl1S, (. d :1_ 'J.. , , 

111U:H approach the child's treatment froJll the team treatment \,Ie\\ 
ill a l"ll()pcrativl' manner, Ir!, at ~)3-9-!, 

'I he court orderen that children ha\'t~ a constilll~i()nal ri~ht t(~ ~~ 
~ubiect to the least restril'li\'e .environmelll c()nsls~el~~ ~I',I~I~, ,t1~ell 
',11'.tl)'II'lt,ltion re(luiriIH.{, therdore, adeqll:llc cas('\\ 01 k SCI \ l~e:5, a 
Il, '" , 1" I' \"lCV I ied plant maximizing personal security, ( Igntt)', ant pI I , " 
Fr~~:lt;m from unnecessary (Ollf'inement in close, 4uarter~" ~h~ 

P )rtllnit\' for adequate recreation, exercise, and lL-lsure a~lI\,Il,le~, 
up (, , f' I u'lte (itet {n:e freedom from unnecessar\' in\'asl()n~ () PI'I\,HCY, ae eq , "I 
('()Illlllunic:.ttions, coeducalional li\'il~g., freedom to select pel~!iO_I~a_ 
mattl'rs, such as dress, hair, Llothll1g, and freedom LO expl css 

elllotions, Id, at 100-10 I. 

The court held that medical alld psychiatric carl' rl'q~lired an 
aclequate infirmary, aU.TS" to llIl'diral starf. PS?',(',h~~lo~?,('al :I,I~~1 
p~\l hialric slall, illdividual alld gl'OllP therapy, p:5~<.:hl<ll'IC n~l\SI:~, 
'flt'ni\'e preventative and lllra!iyt, rare. nnd freedom from lI1,dlS j ~ rilllinalL' medication, IrI, at 105, In addi~i()I~" rhe court r,equl,re: 
.wtll in sufficient nUll1bers [() guaralltee II1cll\'ldual ;~tt~nl1()n ar:t~ 

, J'z (I C'll-e b"t'()I'" 'Illd after emplo\'ment tnullIng. famll) IJl'rs()na I _l' , , '- '-, , , ' 
ill\'ol\'ell1ellt in thl'rap~. and a cohesive treatment strateg-y to Sl~1t 
, Icli\'iclu'dized needs in the area of child carl' and casework, Id: at 
II , I I I I I' '('(" Ind 'I constltu-II ~). 1 ~(), Furthermore, the court le, e t 1:.It P aln~1 ,s , : '.... . 
liollal ri<Tht to care that 'It ll'a,\/ conformed to 1111111111al plofesslon,d 
~!'ll1dar(i:; in receiving medical, psychiatric, and casework can:, 

I . Il't' 11 thl> court ordered the nmbuc\sman expanded to a n ,Ie e I 10, '- I d I 
~Iil!e" ide mOllitoring sl"tem, It!, at 1 ~O-21. it ,abo ore ere .. t1e 
llo~illg or two' facilities th,lt were /'ound to vIolate. tht' ~:Ighth 
\llll'l;dll1ellt and .the L'hild'~ right (I) treatll1:11~" Iwldlng- th,u the 
i1i~!(l1'\ of brutality and inhumanity ,11 the laLlltt\ precluded the 

, , 't' ' II 19 I I')') p(l~"lhtlI!Y (It re or-nl. (,.It - , --, ", 
Fill.dly, ill ",hat ma\' be the 1ll0st ~igni(kant poltc)' Issue III the 
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entire la~e, the COllrt hl'ld tildt Tye; had \'i()/;ltl'c1 pl.tilllifr ... I'i~hl III 
be confined ill the kust re"'tril'ti\'l~ allel'll:ttin' dl'nllll~!i1llll" /\\ 
confining all chilclren COl1ltnilll'd t() TYC to instillliioll", TIll' lllllil 
held that Tye Illust act afTil'l1lati\'e1~ to create ,t1tl'I'Il.ltiIL'~ III 
confinement alld IIIUS! limit imtitutionalizati()Il, It t'urthl'I' 11I't!l'I'Vt1 
TYC to c1evelop a plall 1'01' t'Ollllllllllit~, tl'eU!1l1l'nt 01' l hiltll'l'l1 
throughout Texas, It!, at I ~-t-~'-l, 

L'nlike the L"a~e in Texas, ill IltlH'r ill~tillltl'S e:\Il'Il ... ill' .lnt! lillll'
l'Onsllming litigiltioll ma\ be a\()idl'd, In/-lu/'l'i,I 1', 131'!/, -!()~ F, SlIPP, 
4fi~1 (D,C, \10, l~lit)l. 1'111' l'Xillllpll', a tollSl'lll tll'l rl't' 'I.! .. d,!.!,!'l'l'" 
upon that ended yl'al'~ of ll~l' 01 i~()latl'eI, S()liwl'\ ('Olltllll'IlIt'Il! (l'/I, 
anrl estilblishecl due process disriplillary procec1urL'" .It 80lJIll'Iilk, 
the only ma:dll1l1m-security state f'arility 1'01' delinqul'l1h ill \li"lllll'i. 
The stipulatioll of' fact details the past pl':tnkl's lI,nel U>llditioll'" a! thL' 
fadlity, highlightl'd b\' data ~h()\\illg H,ii ~l'p.tl'ate USl· ... Ilf "'Idhan 
wnfinemelll ill I Di~, 1:30 of' \1 hidl ~I'el'l' 1'01' more thall I () da\" 
Present monitoring' or the radlit\' 1)\ plaill!iffs' attIJl'Ill'\'i PlIJ''''U.l1l1 III 
the const'llljudglllent shows that usage or solitaJ'Y l'OI1l'illl'll1l'll! lill 
air conditioned, Ill'\\,ly reno\'i\tl'd, f'ull\' supl'n isecl f'at ilitit- ... l h'l~ 
diminished to sl'\'eral tillH's per month 011 the ;I\l'ragl' alld, foJ' 
periods aH'ragillg a da~', under l'tl1lC\itioIlS outlilled in thl' rl)ll~I'1l1 
judgment. 

III re Washingtoll, ~(), i~~-J-~i8~~ (Cir, Ct. III. \lal'ch ~, I~)i()) 
(mem. and order) (final oreier, ~rarth II. 19;6), pJ'esen!s a 11lliquL' 
way to litigale in the institlltioll.d field, l'sing a statutoJ'\' dL'\itl', 
"Report of the Custodian." as ,I \ehicle, \\'ashington'~ attUl'I1l'I s 
convinced the juvenile judge 10 L'OITl'Ct abuses rellel'lcd 1)\ slIrh 
reports by granting class action il1illllcti\'e and clerJarar()J"v l'l'iiel 
pursuant to the COllrt's general t rial court powers, 

In its first opinioll regarding prlll'l'c\url's incidellt to the illlpu,i
tion of disciplinal'\' isolation or soliwl'\ confinement at a mL'C\iulll
secllrityjuvenile correctional facility, tlte court c1edarl'd that tl'I't.till 
constitutional. "tatutory, and n.'gll!at()1'\ pJ'()\'isiolls requil'L'cI that till' 
minors confined therein wcrt' l'ntilkd to specific pr<H l,'duJ'al prott'l
tions pri()t' to the impositioll of' dbriplilwl'\' isoilltio'l ,IS pUlli~hlllell! 
for violation of the instiwtion\ rules and standards Ill' umc\utl. TIll' 
court sperificalh declared that dbciplillan isolation pr()l('duJ'l'~ 
Illllst in<:1ucle ac\\'\lnce written Ilotice of char~es, a hearing blof'llrl' a 
three-member staff committee at II hich the minor i" gin'n illl 
0pp0l'lunity to explain his actioll" alld to present e\'idl'nl'l' Iln hi ... 
behalf, and a written stalell1l'lll of the t'l>lllmittL'e's (\toci ... ioll ()Il thl' 
charges, (Clearinghouse ~(), 15,U:Hl F,) 

Subsequ:"l1tl\', tlte ()l'c\tor was t lal'ilkd tl) spl'dh that PI'l'hl',lrill~ 
isolation \Ias not pJ'()hihitl'cllIlldeJ' "l'Il1l'I'g'l'Ill'~'" cin'UlllS!,lIH l'~, tiLl! 
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i-,. if tilt' fatls dl'l1llllhtl':Ul'cI iI dnllg'l'I' to tht' sall'lY or pl'I'!'IllIl~ Ill' III 

till' "l'lllrit~· of the ill~litlilillll :\IId if 1111' cllll':lIi()11 Id' pl'vll l'.1 I illg' 
i!'lol,lliotl \\'as ll1inilllizL'd, ThL'I'l'af'tl'I', it nllllllJl'r Id' hearings \\'l'l'e 
tOndlll"ted by the .iu\l'nik toUl'1 dUl'illg whkh till' tllstodi:lll\ plan 
for il1lpll'llll'nt:llioll Ill' Llll' detiarntol'y.iudgllll'nt \\as cOIl'iiclen:d, 
The tw,todian's writtell plan ("(Insisted of Ii\'(: SL'p:ll'atf.: l'xhihits Ihat 
dl'!'IlTihl'd the proposed di"t iplinar~' procedures, as \\l'lI iI" specilit:d 
t il'CUIllSWncl's ill which thl' illslitlltioll intl'nded to use isolalion (llhel' 
than as disdplinl' for I'uk illrl'actiolls, Respondellt Iiled Wl'itlt'1l 
IJI~jl'ctions to the custodian\; plan, 

The (I'inl court has nOli entered a nll'Il10l'alHlulll opinion, ~Iar('h 
2, 1m2 (Clearinghouse ~(), I :U)3~) H), and all order l'qjoining 
prelwilring detention in llont:lllel'gl'lll'Y dbriplinar\" (;ISt'S, Till' COUl't 
dL'Liined (() rule Oil many OIhel' il'IX'US of the plan t() which 
ohit-niolls had hl'l'n like!, illa.~lIlllrh ,IS ttllTl'rtionnl ilUlhol'itit's 
agrt:ed to Il\odil\ their pl,\lls to av()id tht: objectionablt: f'eHturL'S, 
Those agreellll'llts, IIhkh arl' includl'd ill the coun's Ol'dl'r, spedfy 
I hat: ( I) IIlIlI.ues will receive \\ rit tell notice or institutional rull!s, the 
riolation of which would 1'l'!'Iul( in disciplinary isolation: (2) the 
Iloticl' of' th:trg"es will spelilkall~' inclicaLe the tillle thm IHltice bi 
ghen alld indude a notatioll ackno\\'ll'dgillg" I'l'ccipt by the inmate of' 
thL' noticl': (3) ill l'lIll'l'ge..'!H·Y isolation r:l!'les, it repol't \\'ill 'ipedl'y 
,tatel1lcnts of' ract to dL'llwl1Stl'ate thm prl'llearin.!.{ isolation is \\'al'
rallied ill I mil'" to pl'()\idl' illl aclc..'qllatt' rl'("o\'d for ddllli,d..;tl'.uivl', 
and if nt:Cl'SS:lI'Y, judicial I'L'\'ie\\: aile! (-1) (he..' starr wmmiltl'c\ 
ckrisioll "Ill list spl'cifi( al" (ullwin: (;1) a statl'l1ll'llt or i\ c\('dsiOIl 
Il').{arding" till' g"lIilt or illiHIll'IHt' of till' child or till' Ill'l'c! iiII' 
proll'('tiH' isolatioll, (/») a statellll'lll or till' rans utilil.ed ill I'l'illlling 
till' (kri!'lioll, alld (e) a 'IitlL'ml'lll or- (he dUl'alilln O/' iMllation 
allthol'il.ed and the 'illpporling" I'miollalt', including' reasolls 1'01' why 
'/l I Ill' k'so; restl'ictiH' aitl'rll,tlive wa!'l not imp()sed, 

Tht' order also col1tailll'd a detiar:1tory .iucigmelH Slatillg" that 
i:.olatioll Illay Ilot he illl pml'd ~ult'ly Oil I Ill' hilsi:o. or prior n'sidl'lHe ill 
or tralls!'I..'r to a llla:-:illluIlHl'Cllrit\· settillg, This llolHlisciplinan' lise 
of isolatioll lias lirsl disclosed ill till' clIst(Idiall's plan, Till' lIIUI'l, 
hO"'l'\'er, has issued a filial order \':tlatillg the dedamtorvjuclglllellt 
Oil this 110nclisciplillary lISI..' or isolatioll on the basis that the record 
did not demollstr:l!l' that tile practice had becn applied to the 
n:"polldt,1lt ,wd that he thl'I'l'l'ort: had no standing" to raise the issue, 
TIll' lillal orcier is no\\' Oil apPl';\1 to rhl.' Illinois Suprell1e Cour( (\\ ith 
thl..' exceptioll of thl' issue or transfers to the l11aXiIllUI11-~ecurit\' 
fadlit\" \\hirh \\'as v:tctltl'c1 ror Iilck or 'itanciing) lOlHel'llillg \h~ 
illll'l'prctation of clue pl'Otess 1)1 thl' l"OUl't alld the propriety of tht: 
(,ourt's injunctiv(.' relief, 
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Significant rig'ht to It'eatment issue:; 1'l'lIlaill in the case, which thl' 
(OUrt spl'rilkallr re:ier\,ed for latl'r .tdjudk:llioll: de"l'I()plllt:I1t~ ill 
this phase or the litig'mion should be t'ollo\\ecl as \\'ell as the apPl'al of 
the court\ linal order on isolatioll, 

A major Ill'\\' case Ihm l11el'it:; cart'ful scrutiny is ,\fIR"r/III(III1/ t', 

lril\IIII, 4()2 F, Supp, IOSi (S,D,:'\,\', 1973), libl on bt:half of -l':J() 
PI~S children ronfinl'd in four rural training" sthools in ~e\\" York, 
challl!llging rDllrinl'Il1el11 therein as :t railurl' to providt: tn'nt
Illellt, as ('('ucl and unusual punishml..'nt, and as a c1ellial of 
l'quul PI'Oll'ction, ()r freed()1ll of assoLiatiol1, and of the right til 
travel. Although tht: case was dismissed under the abstentiol1 
dOCll'ine, it was subsequt'ntly I'l'\'el'Sed in parr and affirmed in pan 
on appeal. 53~3 F,2d i;")i (~d Cir, 19i6). The case, ho\\'e\'er, m.l\' 
becol1H.' 111 Oil t due to the passage of the JU\,t'nile Justice ilnd 
Dl'linqul'IH:Y Prevention All of 1 Ui-l, 42 L",S,C, * SoO I. \\'hich bailS 
SIalL'S from I'et:l'i\'ing funds unlt'ss all ~tlttus nfT(.'I1()CI'S are rl'll\()red 
I'r()m secure detention ami trl'ated in tht' ('I)l11munit~, ~l'\\ York 
authorities art' i\pparl..'ntl~' going tO~l'ek funds under the Art: 
theref()rl', the It'ainillg' schools in qUt'stiol1 could no longer he used 
for incarcerating 'ilatllS ofTencicl's, 

Sere!'al cases rl..'("l,tltly filt,c! are also of illll'rl'<;t. S(/III(/I/(/ t ' , Rim, ~(), 
i5-IIHi tD,P,R" lil('d Otl. Ii, lUiS). Cleilringhouse ~(), 1~,i5i: 
,\/ (IIII/ill,!! t ', Ro.\·!', ~ 0, ~ c- i 3-:3-1 (D, L' t:I h, tiled .J 1I ne :W, 19 i j l. 
Ck'al'ing'hnwil' ~o, 15,i~6, Salltalla is a consolidate.d class :lniun uf 
three * 1983 suits ag'ainst two insr.illltiom; foJ' delinquel1ls located at 
~rayagul"1. ancl ~[aricao, Puerto Rico, The illstitution at ~layagul!I., a 
set:urity [acility, is bei,ng" chall~nged for its inadequate stulT, physical 
(!n\'ironll1l'nt, lack (If" rehabilitative tl'l',ltll1ent, disciplinar~' proce
dures. un:mnitary conditions, physical brutality, abuse of children, 
involuntary ~el'vitllc.le, use of solitar\' confinement, and general 
inhumane treiltment ,1l1e1 conditions, The institution at ~Iarka() is iln 
open "camp'" setting. and although challenged for some similar 
deplorablL' conditions of confinement, the suit focuses on the lack or 
treatlllt.'111 programs and thl' substitution of involuntary servitude 
(herefol', ' 

Still in t he discovery stage, plaintiffs in S(lIIlall(1 recently mm'ed for 
and wcre gralltl'd thl.' right to conduct a "panidpant obs~rver" Slue'" 
of the t,\() instilUtions, patterned after the same motion and stndy in 
,\10m/l'S t', TUrmtlll, which was the !'irst of it:; kind, 59 F,R,D, lSi 
(IUi4), See Ckaringhouse :-\0. IH,i.}i E.. This study will consist ()Lt 
teqm of plaintiffs' e:-:pert'l, including alllt>ng (lthers, a psychiatrist 
and p:-\Thologi.sl living ilt each of the in:-;titutions for a p~r;od of 
rhrl'e or four da\s ,\lid iI group of graduate students stnving I'm 
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IOllger periods, Reports will be compiled frum these direl t ob!'ierva
Lions to form the basis oj' trial testilllony in plaintiffs' ca~e, 

,\lalll/illg IS a cla::.s actioll suit brought on behalf' or all juveniles 
presently confined or \\'ho in the future ma\' be cunfined at the L'tah 
State Industrial School. a <.:oeducational facility and the (JlIly state 
delinquenc)' fadlity in Ctah, Shortly after filing. the court issued a 
prdiminarr injunction. thereb), requiring due process procedures 
and hearings in disciplinary cases involving solitary confinement. 
and a permanent injunc"tion prohibiting mail censorship, Clearing
house ~o, 15, i26 C. 

Tin: court also certified the class, allowed an amendml:!nt regard
ing out-of-state tr:1I1s1'el'1) and n special segregatiun status. and 
appointed a jointly approved special master to rtvie\\' Lreatment 
records at the school. Clearill~h()use ~O1), 15.;26 F, C, H. The 
master's report and rt'cOI1lIlH:ndatiol1s are no\\' before the court. 
Clearinghullse ~us, 15,i26.1, K. A trial is expected b\' early 19;;, 

26.3 TREATMENT PROGRA~IS 

All too often juvenile institutions merely warehouse children 
during their confinement: the promise of treallnellt is unfulfilled. 
When evaluating thc po'isibility of' litigatioll, collllsel lllust quickl~ 
asccrtain if tl't:!<ltmelll plans at'<.: impklllented in the institution. The 
SlOpe of the la\\'sltit will bl' defined largely in accordance with the 
degret:! to \\'hich actual treatmellt i!'i delivered. tSee Chapter 23 for a 
disl'ussion of treatment pl'ograms currentl\' in vogue.) 

Counsel should not rely on the statenH:nt'i of' institutional person
IIl·1 or thl' dl'sCl'ipliollS or PI'O!.p':lIllS a\'ailable in the institutioll's 
bro<.:l1lll't.!. but rather Illust in\'estigate to determine the existence of a 
trl'atmelH program. Furthermore, the programs actually im
plemclltcci in the facility may not be inadequate, In assessing the 
U'l'atment programs and general wnditions in the institutions. the 
fDl1o\l'illg basic questions should be considered: 

( I) Is there elasticity in the adopted treatment plan. or are all 
children su1~ject to identical regimens? 

(:!) Are :til children involved in a treatment program, or is it 
ciL-nieti to or illlerrupted fur some <.:hild l'en while in is()latiun 
ot· segl'egatl:d status: 

(3) To ",hat l'Xtent are personnel lOllllllitted (()I' hostile) to the 
treatlllelll program? 

tot) Are staff members t'IH,:olll'aged to usc imaginalive 01' creative 

j 

I 
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techniques that may 110l be defined by thc particular progl'illll 
adopted? 

(5) Is the focus of the program on l'l'tu1'l1 to the home and 
community. or is it 011 a successful adapwtiun by the child t(l 
requi rements of the in~titlltion. \\" h ich mll v be ullrt' Iatl'c! to the 
goal of rt!tllrn? ' 

(6) Is the staff properly qualified and trained to impleml'llt tht' 
program that has been adopted: 

(i) What is the attitude of the illlll:lte~: Do they se(' the pl'Ogntlll 
as a hoax, or is lht!rc sincere participation? 

(8) Is there an on-going ~vstem of' e\'aluation of' thl' progrillll 01 

any evidence L1un SUlil L·,'alu:ttion has produCl'd IIHldil'il:t
tions? 

If the answcrs to these que!'iliolls are !'it\'()rable, tlwl! it is unlikeh 
that grounds 1'01' a "mad right to trl·:ttlllt'llt suit exist, t'\"l'1l II II t' II 
clear legal abu!'ies exist in the institution (\ul'h as maillellsnt'ship Ill' 

solitary confillement). Such abuse!'i l'itll pl'Opel'ly bl.· elL'all witlt ill ;1 

law suit limited to thost' <;pl'dtk uHlditiolls in a pal'ticul:u' il1~tilllri()ll. 

26.4 INSTITUTIONAL RULES 

~[ost juvenile codes contain language t(J the ef iL'ct that the 
purpose of confllling ju\'cniles is to l'l'IllIbilitate. Ilot to plllli:-.h: 
children are to be 1'<.'I11O\'e(\ from theil' homl's olll\' when tht'it' 
welfare or thl' pl'Otection of sodet\' mandall's such a~·tlon, Aftl'l' a 
child is I'(:mo\,ed frlllll till: home, lllost codes rl'quire that :t child be 
treated in a manner equivalent to tilt' can: a "good parl'nt" wOllld 
provide, :o.loreovt'r. adjudicatiol1 dill'S not have the L'fTeet of' it 

criminal <.:Ol1Victioll, nor is an adjudictllL'd l'hild deemed it c!'imina!. 
Accordingl)', llllnccc:;sarily re.'strit:ti,·(· l'tlil's in juvenile institutions 

'are subject to altal k, 

Rules should be deal'ly pO'iter!, :lncll'illh lhild shollid be.' pl'midt'd 
\\'ith a pel'sollal copy upon adlnittanct.'. RlIle~ should hl'al' a r:l!ioll.tI 
relationship to the treatment P}'().4'I':tIlI~ t'\tablished within the ill
stitution and "hould not be d<"<;iglll'd Illl.'l'vly to ['adlitate l'l.gillll'nta
tion and ol'del' 01' to f'acilit:ul' tht· (.'a~\ administrllti()11 cd' till' 
institutioll, For l':-; a III pk" l'e~lIlati()l1s cI~lllalldillg th;1I l hildl'('11 
mal'<.:h in l'(lI'Illati()1l t(1 alld ('rom all hllildillg'i, Iilnitatiolls l)1I d:-.itol ..... 
limitatiolls ()I) I't'aclillg Illat(·l'iab. unlll·l'{· ... ';ll'\ "Illakt'-\\Ilrk" til'i!.;.', 

l.....-_________ ~ __________________ _..t.._ ______ ______' ____ ~_~~_~~ __ ~_~ ___ ~_._._ 
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the setting of' llIeal tillles and bed tillles .so thal staf'f' tall be n.'leased 
cal'h'. :,IIHI ulll·eaSOIl:lhk· I'egulatiolls t'CltHl'l'llillg' hail' aile! dress ill'e 
sllsl;e<.:1. In it hl'Clild right 10 lI'eallll~J1.l slIi~, a ~I_\(~\\'illg thaI thL' 
insriwtiDn is geitt'ecl Oil'" toward aelnl II ll!;l nil t\'l' l'! ftclellt'y may WL'II 
bllllrl'ss a fillding' thill IhL'l'l' is Illl'l'e (,()1l!illellll'11I l':Ithel' thall 
genuine efforts ill I'ehabilitatioll. 

Often ju\'eniles are nOI prodded with an~ Ibn of' rules \\hen tht,y 
enter instiwtions alld therefore ha\'e no llotice concerlling what 
collduct is expected or thelll ulltil the)' doliltl,'tilL' ull\\'t'illL'1l codt'. 
SeL'.e.g., .\'I'll(il/ tI. 1f1',\'III', ~H)3 F, Supp. -ki I (:-\.n, Ind, 1 Oi2); Il/Il/flll'\ 
" . .. lj}7;'('k, ~~-H) F, Supp, I:~;'H (n,R,1. l~i2), This situalion is to he 
"'<llchee! f(Jr, L'spL'l'iall~ in insLituLioll~ lhal ha\'L' broad, treatml'llt. 
programs. such as Positi\'e Pecr Cult ul'e. t hat do nOI 1,'Illilli t hL' WiL' of 
rules and sant'!iolls Illl a formal hasis, If' lhL' sallctiolls are ~e\'el't:. 
Ilotice is required. \\hale\,et' the allegl'cI "lreilttlieJ1t." Fairness and 
clue proces~ l'l111i10! Ik' ,lbitlgaled ill the tWIiW of Irl'illllll'11I, 

011 the mht.'1' hltlld, if' rules an: l'stablished. Ihl'~ 111;1\ be iltLat'kL:d 
on their face as bl·illt; unwnstitutiolwl. See, 1'0" examplL·. the cOUrt's 
holdings ill the ,\Il1m/I'\ case~, in which: (I) A rule prohibititlg 
inmates f'!'01ll confl'rring pri\,:tll'ly with ('()llnsel WilS stl'lI<:k down 
alld (2) a l'equirl'lll('tll that illmatL's spt'ak ollly English l'tI:-o round 10 
violate the COllstitution, ,\10m/I'," ,I. Tit rll/O II , :~~W F, Supp, (,;i (E,n, 
Tex, 19i I). ((J/d. :H34 F. Supp, 166 (Eo D, Tex. Hli:3), 

(tl ('('!'laill areas. IW\\'l.'\'et', a paucity or nlll':') ma~ bL' a good sign: il 
may evidl.'tlce a p()lir~' or 1l011t'L':ilricti\'etll'~:-' that i:-. ill lilll' "'ith the 
legal at'gulllClH that IlonIHllliti\·(, confilteml'llt .,Iwltld l'lltail tire 
choice of' tlrc least l'l':.trirth l' altel'tlativc ill 11\'1I1~ diITl'J'(·ltl IC\l.'l~, 

(11 the lhird ,\lII/'(Ji('\ ()piniotl. lltv ('lIurt rerognil.ed thaI ~()(l1l' l~ IH: 
of' Sll'uclurcd atlllosphere wilh II'l.'lI-eIL'lincd limits is Ileccssary so 
that the child ktlo\\'s whal is expccled Ill' him, but weill Oil to hllid 
that even a wdl-inll'llIiolwci trt'atllletll program can become worth
less if the child is "lIl~kl'll'd to (lldinar~' "indignities. discomforts and 
harassments," ,\ll1mll'\ ,I, 'rl'll'll/flll, 38:~ F, Supp, ;'):~, 10 I l LD. Tex, 
19i-l), The l'OlIl·t wllcJllckd that institutional l'UIeS that are not pan 
of the normal sll'uuul'ed all11osphl.'I'l.' \'iolate "llwju\'enile's right to 
be t'Onf'illecl L1lldl'r the k'a>;t rL'slril'li\'e circllnlstan('('" t'Illlsisll'llt with 
thL'ir I ehabilitation, It!, at 1 () I, .-\tllOllg' ils rL'wlllllll'IHI:lliot1';. I hl.' 
colin Iiswd the lH:lessil~ 1'01' pl'Oviding frl.'L'dolll frolll ultnecessarih 
dose qUill'tl'l'S or n· ... II·k I ions on legititllatl' acti\itiL's, f'rl't'doll1 f't'Olll 

Utllll.'l'l'Ss:lry 01' :tl'hir 1\ll'y ill\'asion:') 01 prhacr. ,II1el t't'eL'dlllll to 
choosL' dothillg', hail ~t\k~, :ltld pl.'t'-;()Ilal I'l'iL'llds. (Sel' Sl'nion ~.?l).2 
l()t'it disl'l,ssioll of' lhL' ertel'l of the lIlost t'l"letH ,\111m/I" ded.,ioll Oil 
this langunge,) 
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26,5 DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 

The Supreme COUI'! dl'dsion. \\'11(//", .\ItDIIIIJI"II. -IIH r,s, :J:Hl 
(I UH), sets fOl'lh thL' prol'l.'dural requit'ements thaI IlIU:-ot bL' 1I1L'1 
before,an adult pris()llt'r Cilll be punished through it dl.'prh',lli!)1l of' 
good tlllll' 01' all impositiotl of di.~dplillat'y con fillL'1 11 l'/lI , Thl' ell/t' 

pl'Ocess t'L'<!uirl.'ll1el:ts al~e that the prisoner: (I) must be gh'l'll 
ad\'ance 1\'I'J(IL'tl 1l0tle(: 01 the violatiotl, (2) must bl' ghetl a 1I'r1lll'll 
statl'nlelll of' thl', L'\'idt'Il~'l' ,n'~kd upon at the disdplillllt'\ hVdt'illg' 
alld lhl.' t'easollS lor the d'Sl'lpltI1:lt'\' ilcti()n, and (:~) Illa\'ridl I\illl\'"''l''' 
iltld prl.'Senl l'\'idell<:e "when pel'ltlillillg' him to do 'so 1\ ill lI!)t hl' 
ltlldltl~' ha7.arduus to illStit lItional saret~ or cOITt'Clioll;tl (ro,tI"," II! It 

56(;, Tht, t'iglH to l'Ilnft'ollt ilnd cross-examine \\iltll:;Sl'S i:-. ";1:>1 
generally n:quil·l'cI." but is kf! to the "sound dis(TL.tion" (If till' 
Pl'iS()!t ofTiri:tls. It! . • It ,,)();. Thl' prisoner ha~ 110 right to I'vt;tillecl Ill' 
;IPPl)lttll'd ('ounsl'1. I hOllgh illill'l'illL's Ilta\ harl' tilt' ils:.isldlHl' Ilf' 'I. til 
or inlllilt('.;, Tht' l'l'stl'kli\'L'lll's'\ or thl' Coun'~ I'lIling Oil thv iI\';lila
hi/it\· of pmledural proll.'ctiolls f()t' adult priSIIlH;'t'S is based on the 
,tlleged dist'ltptiollS. Iltl'llwil. aile! reprisals that w()uld 1'l"1I1t frllrtt 
Ihe it~slitll.lioll of' 1\ ielvt· Pl'IllL'l'tiollS, fot' the broad need fot' pt:t'son;t1 
sl'nll'II~' that L'xbts ill prisolls, ilnd a reluctance to il1\'oh'l' Ihl' 
judiciar~' in issul's ilnd dis<.:rl'tiollal'\' ck'risions :tl'isilW ill the dlih 
acill1inislt'atil)ll of' prisolls,' ' ''' 

Two t'ecen~ SUPI'l'tlll.' COUI'l decisions ha\'l.' gl'l.'util- lilllitl.'d lhl' 
extent to whIch Pl'oc<,'dural protl'cLiolls :1!'l.' lleceSsil(,\ ill illll't'
institutional transfl'!' procl'eciings, ,\lUII/(/II,\'1' t

'
, Haymes, -l2i LS. ~jt) 

( I Hi6); .\/!'fIt/WIII l', Fro/(), 42i L',S. 21,) (I Yi(1), In these l'aSl'S. thL' 
COlll't held that due pro('ess dOl'S not appl~' in intrastatl' It'iln,fl'I'\, 
unless the stall' SlatUtt' g'uHrnn,tccs the prisoner cel'tain tight'i at thi" 
stag-e .. ~hsl'n~ a staW,cl'c:Hcd rIght, dUl' process is not applil:tble, A:-, 
Iloted ,III H dl~SL'1ll I)\' ~rl', Justice SIt'\'t'IlS, under thesl' "ldings tht' 
adult 'Illlll~tes protected JihL't'I~' itHl"'ests 'lre no gl'L'atl'I' Ihan till' state Pl'I'IllIIS. 

, Th~' t'easoning- l.'tllpl()\l'd ill adllit l'ilSl'S llIa\ be clistingui:-.hl'd in .t 

jU\'CtltlL' caSL'. It (an bl' HI',!,nlL'd that jU\'l.'niles ha\'e a stall' lTl'illl'e! 
l'ig-ht t(! II'L',lItlletlt IIlldCl' II~L' jU\'L,tlik' rock: thl.'l'!:fot,(,. pro(ec/III',t1 
pl'Ote(,!I()IlS at'e Ill'cL':-osat'r to IIISUrt' that IhL' tl'ansfet' Pt'otll!Jtl'S t'ill!tl't' 
lhan iIllPl'c/l.'S t'L'hahilitarioll WhetH,'\'l'I' \l decision tl) trnnst'l't' j" Illildl'. 
Thl' ~U:lt'l'llll' Cout't has ['ound a st:ttL' ('t'e:lIl'd rig-Itt 10 it!tl'tHI ,dlool 
,that IS pt'Olel'tl'd b~' dlle.' PI'OU:ss In !'l'/'l.'ITing to state l:tl\'., t'stablish
Itlg schools and l'()tllIHlL~()('\' .tltl'lldall('e I'cCjuit·l'lllt'nls. (;{/\\ ". L1I/11~, 
-ll U l',S .. ')();i I I ~li,il. Silllilal' t'l';''iOllinl,{ lOuld 1)(' u:-'l'd ill I hi., 
situiltion, FlIl'thl'l'lllOl'l'. Ihe !>I'Oll'c!lll'l'" gll:lnlllll'l'd 1)\ 1\'1/1/1 ,., 
,II, /)lI/uII,II. Ill/mi. ,II K L'.S. ill .i:HI, .,/rolllcl hl' gT.tllted to jll\l'lIi1l''', 
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The factors considered by th~ coun in deciding if the procedures 
place ~l burden on the orderly administr,ltion of the prison are 
greatly vitiated at the jU\'e;1i1e level. Treatment and rehabilitation. 
not institutional safety. are the primary pUq)OSl'S for the confine· 
ment of juveniles, when there is liule danger of violent reprisal of an 
accused against his accuser and when the wnstitutional right to 

treatment must be enforced. Counsel in an institutional suit should 
argue that children be afforded full procedural protections. These 
protections include the rights of confrontation and cross" 
examination and the right to call wi messes prior to the imposition of 
any disciplinary measures, such as punitive isolation, increased 
length of ~tay. labor details, or cancellatio[J of hume visits, whkh 
deprive the child of signiJicant Tights and privileges. "If the COlTec· 
lion system fails to exercise its pm\'er justl}'. il will t1efeat its 
rehabilitative purposes b)' breeding more bitterness, cynicism, and 
lack of respect of the law by the juvenile. The fundamental means of 
administering fair and t:fficient justice is by follO\\'ing procedural 
due process requirements." :'\'ote, PruCI'dural Due ProCt's.ljor COl/fined 
jlLl'l'IIiles, ~ :'\'EW E:-:CLA:-:O J. PRISO:-: L. 1 is, 1 i6 (19i6). 

Similar reasoning was cmployed bv the court in ,\'elsoll v. Heyne, 
355 F. Supp. 451 (:'\'.D. Ind. 19i2), in which it was held that prior to 
l'Onfinement in solitary'detention, children must be made aware of, 
institutional rules, sanctions, and achlinistl'Utiw: procedures; there 
must be an "expeditious" hearing, prior to which the child must be 
informed of the charges, Further. there must be an opportunity for 
the child 10 confront his accusers and to present an)' evidence on his 
own behalf; [he hearing officers must not include the complainant. 
and J. written record of the proceeding must be preserved that is 
capable of administrative review. 

In Illmaies v. :Vlleck, :.H6 F. Supp. 1354 (D.R.l. 19i2), the court 
hdel that the <lcl'ministrative transfer of children from the Bors' 
Training School to the maximum-securitv Adult Correctional In· 
stiLUtion violated due process and equal protection. Following this 
initial ruling in fllmate,l tI . • '\J]7eck, negotiations resulted in stipulations 
and a permanelll ordl'r reg~lJ'ding disciplinary procec!ures at [he 
school. An order dated April 19, 19i3, Clearinghouse :'\'0. 5121 D. 
adopted stipulations elated April 1 i, 19i3. Clearinghouse ~o. 5121 
C. which included, hlll'l' alia.' (1) no transfers to the Youth Correc· 
tional Center without court order (except in emergencies if 26 
hours were allowed to obtain the order): t2) all rules and regulations 
regarding disciplinary action to be published and posted; (3) 
punishments to be limited to reprimand, loss of privileges, and 
transfer to a control COllage (21-da~· limit): (4) no suspension from 
on·grounds educational or vocational programs or off.grounds 
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at'tlvllies or Irdnsfl'rs 1(1 lilt' l'(Hllr()1 t'lll(;l\,("l' "it\Wl1l I!tV l(dlll\lill~ 
proccdural pl'otections: (a) tillll'l~ writtl'll nutice. (hI pri()\' Iw.llill'..!. 
by three·persoll pdIH.·!. ltl pre~l'lll'l' <It hearing. (til rig'hl II) Ill' 
represented by a sdw()1 counselor.il·) ri);ht 10 dbllo'iul'l' Id [".idl'l1tl· 
against student. (!) opportunity tl! be he'lrd. 10 prl'sl'llt II illll· ...... (· .... 
and dOculllelltary l'videnct:. (gl right to l'()llfrollt Llllclll'Il., ... ·l·\..Il1lilll' 
witnesses agaillst Ihe stuclent. lh, 1\ riltl'll dl't ision. and IiI ri\..\11I III 
appeal; (5) transfers to (,(ll1It'l11 l'I)ttLlge t'()r a:o>s<lult. Ck ... tl'lillillll 101 
property, larcenc\', and A\\'OL Oil'" lIith \Il'l'k'" rl'\'il'\I'i ()! lllllll'lri 
cottage placeml'nt by u treallllt'lll Il·;\lll. 

Ref'errillg'lO the practice ()r"huluti()1l ([nd Segrl'g'lliull." lil(' ()\ :1,'1 
allowed confinement 10 o Ill"" r(lOlll lot' :1 Illa~itnlllll ... i\ !t,llll'" lin 
week pro\'ided llolice was gil'l'll l,;tch tillle t() thl' ~Upl'rilll('lldl'111 
(later a mental health professiollill \1 ill'll LIdded to "tLlII'!. II h" 11.1'" III 
make a 'ieries ()f dl'tl'l'lllillalioll~ ,til( lUI li"itillg the t llild, prill idill\..\ 
medical care. room furni~hil\gs. dltl'lHi:tnl'e ,II sch()()1 \>1 1 )\..\1",1111', 
lellgth ()f SIal'. alld ohSl'rVallu,: o! Ihl' (hild\ righl" 11 i~()I.llil,.1 1.1"'It'd 
more than Ol\l' hour. 

In the !'irst decisioll ill .\lum/n ;" '{'II/'IIIlI/I, :H3-l F. Supp. Ilili II' .. !), 
Tex. 197:)), thl: C()Url held that ,I t 1\IIl"kr t() a Ill;lximlllll-'lIll: il\ 
unit abSl~nt a hl'<ll'ill),\' dolate" Ihl' FOlll'll'l'llth :\ml·IHIIllt·lll. '[ Ill' 
court described thrl'l' typl'S Ill' c()ltlilll'llll,:111 requirillg due pi (Ill'" 
protet'tions: (I) solililry (Illl filll'llll'llt I platl·llll·tlt al()lll' ill :1 I (Jlllll 
other than a locked 1()Olll ill Ihl' illlll<lll'\ ()wn d()l'lllit(JI'\ 1. I~l 
"security" (placellll'llt in a Imkecl huilding th:lt m:\\' LOlllUill ... (dit.ll'l 
confinement roollls). and l:~l dorlllitory c()nfilll'll1L'llt (pl,ll'l'llIl'lll 
alon!:! in locked ro()m in inmate's own c\ormit()l'\'). IrI, at Iii, 
Although the COllrt did nut requirl' prl'Ulnfinement ill'a ri 11\,("'. a 
stringent standard was estahli~iwd ,limiting" initial liSt' to l'~I"'t'\ (II 
imminent danger, harm. or escape atle! rl'qlliring" n:plll'ts in tllrl'l' 
davs bv the caseworker. It!. ~!ore important. Ihe court. ill d \,Iridllll' 
f'rc;m i~s emerg-enc\' order. hl'ld that after !i\'l' da\'s ~olital'\' or tl'll d:I\" 
~erurit\' COtllilll'lllent, till' child would be gll:lratlll'l'd: (I) ,I hedrin\,(" 
before'an impartial tribunal, \2) II'rittl'll filldings within !,(lrt\-l'i~hl 
holll's of hearing-, tiled II ith the L·Xl.'lI11ive director (If Tn: .tlld llll' 
court and counsel, dnd (:3) right to rl:prl'selll,ltinn b\ ,1t!\/)l,ltt' III 
choicc', right I() rail \\'itllessl's. ,\lId right to l \,()sS-l'x:ll11illl' II illlt"~I'''' 
ag-ainst him. at the hearill){. frl. 

For transfers to the maXimlll11-"l'luril\ lIlIit. the court. \al\ill~ 
ag.dn in fen or o/' more protections I han ()utlined ill ils l'lll L·l'.!l· I II \ 

order, imposed ,1 stand:II'd or "l'x('L'pIiOltalh d,lng'l'I'(llI'" It I he 
determined 1)\ .1 pilnel ()r l,t·lI.qualiril'd P~\ t hidt ri ... l-- .111t! 
p<;\'t'hlll()gbts at ,t hearing'. U. In .tdcliti()ll. thl' COIl!'t 1l'l\lIill·d. \ II 
written fillding's b\ Ihl' palle!. I~\ tbl' right t() rl'j)I'l· ... l·lIt,llillll .tilt! 

" 
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preSelH,l' at the hearillg. (:~) tht' rig'ht to a~k illl\ qUl''ilil)IlS Ill' Illake 
SI,lll'lIlel1l'i, I·t) I ill' riglll 1(1 l .. dl \\ill1c:-.se~ al1d PI'l''Il'111 {llhl'1' l'\ irll'IIlI·. 
,llld (5) a cop\' or written l"inding's and ckcbitll1. (But ~L'L' St.:ltil)11 ~li.~ 
before citillg this case.) 

III Harris t'. Bdl, ..J.()~ F. Supp. -H)~l (D.C. ~fo. I ~)75). the COIISel1t 
c1eerec specified lhtlt UPOIl lI1'1'h'al each juvellile was to be givell 
wrillt'n notice of' the of'it'I1St'S Ihat would result in s()litary confilH.!
ment, a hearing no later than {wl'nty-four hours arter conlillL'mellt. 
an impartial three-persol1 hearing panel. adequate time to prepare, 
assistallce or a person of' his own choosing. conf'J'()nt<ltion and 
cross-examination of' all witnesses appearing a~ail1sl him, and the 
right to prescnt wiuH.'s'icS on his OWl) behal!'. 

In P£'IW " . .\'/',1' }'lJrk S/fll/' Dit'i,\iO/l fiJI' routh, ill Ci\, ·lL)(il) (S. 0.:'\. Y. 
Feb. II. 197(), the (OLIn held thal the Stale\ regulations. adopted 
after the litigation was 1IIlderw;IY, WCi'e millimal ("llstitllti()llal 
stalldards. The~e pel'lllit rtlom confinement onl> by the prior 
:IutilOriZil!ion or lhl' superilll«:'Ilcienl in caSl'S ill which the lhild 
constitutes a "serious and evidem" danger tt) himself' or ()t\H.'rs: 
tOll(inelllellt be\'ond t\\l'nt\'-('()ur hours is permitted on" h\' tl\l' prior 
authorizati()n of the direclor of the Slate Divisi()n or YOlllh. 

;\ stipulation in 1'1//(/, d.ltl-'eI Sl'ptemhel'~, 1976, rllrtlwr pr()\'icll"i ('or 
IIHlnitoring- ()f room tllllfillellll'lll ill (;()slll'n Cl'IlIL'I', hl'ginllillg' 
September :W, 19ft). II I'equi res: (I) \\ rillell reports or I'Ot)lll 
confinemellt (defilled a-; a locked dool' or order llot 10 1t';L\'l') to be 
selll LO plaintiffs' att()l'I11'Ys, and (~) a suhconllllittet' to ()\l'rSl'l! rnom 
l'OnlilH.'l1Ielll and Ihe toun's declaratory judgmelll of' Fl'hrllal'\ II, 
I ~li(), consistillg" (lI' it jointly agreed UpOIl j"U\ c'ldle justite prules
;,ional. a :'\ew York Stall' ()i\'i'iiOIl ('()r Youth I'epresentathe, ilnd one 
of ilw plailltiffs' altorneys. Thl' comlllillt'l', olllhud!'lIll;(Il, alld plaill
tifTs' attorneys are to haH' at:t'ess to all division files, ()mbudsman 
reports, and staff 1lIl'lllbel'S regarding roOIl! c()nfinemellt prat:lices. 

In ,\fal/I/ing ,I. RIJSI', :'\u, :'\C-75-:~-I- (0. L'tah. tiled.lulle ~~(). 19i5), 
Clearingl1 0llse :'\0, 1.'),'iG2 C. a caSt' still in the prl'trial 'itagl'''', a 
consenl judgml'nt \\'(1:-; entl'red shortly after tilillg, ,\'hkll provided 
for: (I) notit:e ill "'I'iting of all violations of rules that result, in 
"isolated confinement" for more than thr~c hours, (2) preplace
ment hearing with the exceptio II of "exigl'nt circumstances," (:1) 
\\'rittcn notice of Ihe \'iolalioll, (-I-) adequate time to prepare (min
imum -1-8 hours). (5) a hearing \\'ithin seven days, (6) a t)1I'ee-per!iol1 
supel'\'isory staff pallel (ext:iuding the charging starr member), (i) 

the right to be repre:iellled by staff member or choke, (t'l) the right 
tu present lestilllonial.'cIOL 1I11ll'lltary evident:e on his or her llehalL 
(9) the right to confront and tTo'is-examille "itl1t.'ssc!i at the hearing. 
{IO) a decision on t,'\'iclence presented only, (11) a written decision 
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willi rl'asom., :->pedl\ illl' tltL' \i(d" . I '. 
and (l~) tht· 1'icr)u to '(1)"1')"'11 I I .1(11)11 dl~( till' dlll'illl()11 III bO),lIillll, 

,., ' ... , ()! ll' SUPl'I'IIHell I "1" . 
SlilllC'l'S" ilrt' dl'fiJlvd 'IS I)' " I '. I (ent. :,xlgellt CII'U11I1· 

,. lose 111'1 lit I '1 'Itll<il'llt' I '! 
(il) all imillediate l'~(,ilPl' risk or I .'. . IS (l'tl'l'1l11IlL'( I() bl': 
lters('If', 01 hel's, /)1' thl' ph\' ,' ... I (») :111 1I11~lIl'e~tatt' thf'L'ill tt)· hilll III 

-\ .•. Sll,l :-'l·t 111'11\ of IllStlllltiollal PI'(lPl'l'll 
, ~ c.;t UI1l epOl'tecil:tse F· I ""' I -,., . D,' 1)0 I( -, • :. 11//11,. ~II,!..!·I'/', 13(.I\·,;;:)~2(S D ,. \. 1"1,1 

L(. _0 II}) (/'''11'11 I ,. . ...... I .• I L( " ,.J, .~, Ig1(1l1!il ..... ().II'IC'\. . . . 
tl'itllskl'!i of' chilcln'lI Irolll \: .. \ .. 1. '1'" .),,' lIl\oh Illg chitlkollgl" ()I 
C' . III I ()I" l"11I111W Scll I I C· ) ,l'IlIl'1' (fi)t'IIS or tIl' p", . • M' ()() :-; 10 tit' .1" IL'II 

l (//(/ l.ISl. \/I/ml) IS pl'l'Selltl I 
Illt'lltal PI'oposal 1)\ ~tipuhti . r I . . . Y UIH l'f' .Ill l'xpl"'i-
ClearilwllOlIsl' \'() 'II' (l()"\ 'll (.'

/
1.1
1 

(l t Ie pal'lIl's,. datt:d .Julle (5. I ~)i;). 
. ., ,...,) ll' Pl'opo"d ' t ( / I 

hour writtell IlOtirl' ()I'iul' t . I" .('. ," . .'il' .01'1 1: ( ) t\\l'llt\'-('Olll'-
. () l.lll~ l'l sell 111" (onh til I . 

trallsJer: (~) ht.:'aring" within ('tll'l\'-c:i"'!J' 'I ,'"'. . l' g-I"IlIIIH ~ (III 
br school ,,,t.tIT 11Il'1;I/)el' ()r til' '1 .1· ... ). ,t l

1
Cll.lIS of llotlCL': (:~) i1),..;i'lallll· 

• • l C II ( , C 1 ( 1I Cl" H) l't r I . J 
II1gs "'llh )I,d r IllC 111 bel" (,-) ,'(r/ I . " .' >II II l'lltld IIll'l'l-
I ' ,.) 11 .... ltt(lld\l'\'lllleS~espr·· . .: . 
IC'artlll.\' eXilminer cXI)('rit'll· I' 1'1 I '" t:!iLl1t: (v) (llll:'lcll' 
I .' ,tV( III ( II ( ('In' but n t· I ' 

til' DI\'i.,i()11 for YOllth' (-) . ..' (l .Ill eili/> (l\t'L' 1,[ 
• I PIl':-Clltl' ill Ill' 1I'ltW' (HI I I 

.1t1l'lId: (C)) 1'II)l'-I'("(ll'(1 I I' . . ... ' LOllI HI( :-llIdll Illdl · ., , l'( Il'al'lIl er : (, I)) , , ,.., • 
qUII'ed fl)1' lI"lllsl'el" (II) (I ." ,". I' SII )'I.lntldl l·\·ldl.'IIt'l' n'· 

· '., L't ISlllI) lille Ill'" on both ' ! 
\'TJltl'lI dl'cisiOIl, ",il h l'\'iek-II " .. /',1·... partll'S: ,IIlC (12) 
Si()II, The a f'OI't'l1lt'l It itlll" I ~ c ~ II Il,( ,llP()1l lind gl·ollnc\.) I'llI' cleli-

· ... ( Plllt(Cllll'S lpph'wh'l 1'11' :-'C'rtOIIS dllng-el' 10 hilll,)l'lr ()r tl ". '.' . , .' l 1e\'l'(' dell ( 1:->.1 
\\'(((,lIick. and rOI' '1 chilrl '1 1 U HII ','. 1:-; 111I~lIltable for the Pl'ogl'illll .It 

, I 1lL'l'C tl Pl'ClIl'cti()nf" ) I' e:-.: ce p tin l' I1ll' 'If' .• ... I () III () 1 I L' I' L' 111 d rv 11, I ~c.;lll~ (,I!il'S. "'hell WIIl.r.. ., . 
hearillg" at Wa('wick -\ Sill1'll' . " I ~ S ~I 111,1) occlir pt.'nclllll{ a .. ···.11 !itlpll allOIl IS eXI) .. (·t ·cl· R I . 
LUg!'!", 75 Ci\,. In9 (5.0.:'\ Y fl· I . :.~ ... ,e ".1 1)( nglll'::' ". 
1-I-.2~)7, \l'hkh has been '~d:;)lI\.~(.j.ln. ,1-1-,.19/0), Cit:.'dnllgholl!'Je \'0. 

settlt'lI1ellt fur procedures 'lUI1CI tel: pl.ncill1g the cle\ elClpmelH o( :1 
r ., IllUllll()(,lIl cr of the lise f' r 
iI1l'lIll'1H and pl1\'sical restraint" :'\ •. ,;'.. . 0. ~o Itar~' COIl-

.. s 111 • t.:\\ 101 k State Tl'alllllW School~ 
(For a cllSlll~sioll of' a slillt' COlIl't'S' "'1 '''.'' 

In l'I' Il'fI.I'hillgtull, .'\t). i:3-J_9-R'3 III' .(l!~'.)l t~"l I !oYIl:se qUl'~tI()ns, ~l'l' 
. _II, \ •. 11. (.1.) at SectlUl1 26.2.) 

,A.lthoug'h tht',lu\'enik' illstilllticlIlaJ Ii '\1" ... ' 

clls('lplin<1I'\' I)('()('ecllll'l'~ f' . , I', . 1I,,,,'~1I()1l l,l!'J~!i ha\'e focu:-;l'd 1111 
, ., tll S(I tt,ln lOltllllenH:.'IH t " I 

cal) l'ssellli:dh ,Hlllish t'II') I' . ' rallllllg!it: 1tl()I~ 
, I r I L'1l III 11)'111\' \\ ~\" • I I' :'egll'),r<ltitlll '111<1 d' 'I' ' . ,:oi, I Ill' U( 111g- !.{t'ller:t1 

. , IOPPIIl~ 1'11111 l'l'"uhl' seh ) I " 
l'erel1l SUI)l'el1ll' ('0111'1 t"l t'" 1'/' ,.... , , 00 (' aSSl's. SeYL'I':!1 

. .:-. s () e I' ~(" II t' Ill' \ . . 'I T' f' 
PI'()ll'tti(JlI~ to tl1l' illll)osi(i f' . ' I . \ P()~SI)1 ltll'~ ClI' addillg 

• • . Oil () 'illt 1 IHlIlI.~hlllent. 
I ht·~l' dedsi()Il~, t'Olll'il'llllll!J tilt' rill'l /" ,) .. ,. 

dul' PI'C)( e:-;!'l sal'ecrllll'ds 1)1'1' ..... I ...... It fl •• plI ) It :-it hool slUciellis to 
,,,,, . 01 (0 Ill' II1IPOSltiOll f' I' . I' 

lI. 1.11/)(" -tIt) l' SoC· I( -. ,() C ISt:lp lI1e, dre G/lI\ 
( I q- - ~'I' '''' .n.') ( J I :), and II'II/Jd ". ,S"r'irk/rllld -1-1 q l' 5 C),~. 
•• 1.>1. o.!.{l'thl'l'tilL'ca!'ll'Sl'l'(uil'eso . ' " ' , .. ,.;J 

(lOll hl'/'Ol'l. it 'lISI)l'llsiol1 r. I. ,) . IlIll t\ Pl of procedural prOICC-
I· '. 10m S( 1()(1 of '111\' lell"tll ./ 

( man dI'ClIII1SI'lll"'w 'I()I" ' . II' I" . ." .t )Selll e:-.:tl':tol'-· .... "" .. \ (O\C'I tint I II" '1 I 
thl' <it'C i,,;jol) b\' hold' r I. , :1 ~,~ ~ S t onSI( era )Ie forll' to 

. 1I1~ t l.lt ~l HJol of f ItI:ds lIlight be liablc f()r 
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damages uncleI' the Ci\'il Rights .\It of' 1871, 1'1)1' failul'l t() afford 
I he~l' prolect iCJllS. 

The Court in (;/),1.\ fOl1nd that the students had a "protected 
illtcrest" in attending school. e\'idenced b~' \'arious state lal\'s l'stan
lishing schools and requiring attendance, Further11lon:. it sllspen
sion frolll school may result in damage to reputation and a possible 
limitation on future opportunity, thus it1\'acling a prott'ned liberty 
intl'rest, In regard to il1\oking Foul'lel'nth :\1l1entilllent protections, 
the CtHt\'l stated: 

Thl' F()ul'll'enrh AnH.'IHlmel1l f()('bid~ the State to depm e allY 
person of' life, liberty or propel'lY withollt due pr()ccs~ of law, 
Pn>!eC!t'd interesls in PI'()Pl'I'l\' arl' llorlllalh "flot cl'catl'cI hy the 
COllStiwLion, Rather they .Ire aeLlted alld their <limen. ions are 
ddined bv an indepl'IHk'/lt source :>uch us ,tate statUtcs Ill' rules 
entitling the citizen to cenain bl'l1elilS, BOfll'd o/Rcgfllt,1 ,', Roth, 4US 
l'.S, :;134, 5ii (I 9i21," 4 I 9 C.S, at Si2, 

The CtHlrt went Oil to hold, that ./1' lIIillilll/l.\ harlll III a "protected 
interest" \\'.IS suf'ficielll to invoke due fJl'OL:ess protections, citing 
, . I I F '/ f" C' 'Jt)" L'S ')9- .J .') J(\('l) HI) .)I/Ifl( (IC I,'. (I111/'y 111(///((' ./irjl" ,J,;) ",J,} I, ,1"1'_ l :J)') ( ar an" " 

wncurring), and BU(lrr/ 0/ Rf~I·III.I' ,', Rulh, 408 L',S, 564, 5iO n,~ 
( I ~Ji~), 

[n dl'tl'rmining the prDl'edul'l's th.1I are clue, Ihe Court appilrelltl~ 
distinguished three ~ituati()ns in which the required procedures 
Illight \'ary: ([) simple ·;IWrt-tel'lll sU!'ifJl'nsi()I1, (2) UllU~Udl shurt
term sU'ipellsion, and (:~) IOllg-tl'l'lll suspensi()n 01' expUlsion, 

[Il GO\\, the Court limill'd its discussiol1 of pro('edllJ'(,'s to the 
~illlple .,hort-term suspl'n:.ion, al whkh a student is emitled to 

l'fTel'tive Iloticc of the charges (which ma\' be cither written or oral), 
an l'xpl.lnatioll of the l'\,idcllce ill :>upport of the charges, and an 
,)pportunit\, to pre~cnt his or her side of the story, These safegual'C\s 
I!lUSI jm'ad .. the simple suspensi()ll, unless "continuing c1~nger to 

per~()m or property or an (iIIgf)ill~ threat ()f disrupting the acaelemic 
fJrorl's~," (4 [9 l',S, ,It 5i~) is presented b\ the student's behavior. If 
this Ill'l'urS, thell it hearill!{ nilist be held as soon as possible after the 
!'Iu-,pl'llsion, III the simple ShOI'l-tl'l'lll suspension, the right to call 
1\ itnl'ssl's, the riglll to crIJss-cxaminatioll, or the right to have 
Ulunsl'l arc not rcquired. 

J n Gun, lhc 111,~jority conLilIdeel its discussion of the required 
protedures Iloting that if' I'l'Sllrt til simple procedures alel'ls the 
cli~riplinarian to serious LHlual disputes thal cannot be rt'sol\'(:d b\' 
'II( II pr()lc<illrl's, thl'n till' disciplinarian "ma,," permit a student the 
rig-hI ()f' cross-l'x:llllillalioll, the rig-Ill tu present witnesses, and lhe 
righl t,l l'OlIllsel. -! JH l',S, at 5i2. Sec R()I)s, Goss & \\'(Jod, Dill' 

'I 
I 
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P)'OCl'.~S alld Slur/Nil D/~~('il)lil/(,. 20 I:->EQL'ALlTY 1:-" EDL'(;,'\TI<):\ I:! 
(lYi5), 

It has been slIggested thm the woro lIIay implies the IlwIldalOl'\' 
term I:lall and in nn~' GISt' of genuine ('actual disputc t'all~ for thl' 
follOWing procedures: 

[P]resc,l1tatiol1 of witnesses alld other c\'idential'\' material. l'Oll
frontatJon an,t! cr()~s-examination and right to l'~)lInsei. Furthl'I', 
upon tl, sh()\\,I11~ of Ihe Ileed for these lllorl; fOl'mal pr()(t'dUl'l'S, 
the notice requ,lrelllcm shuuJd be l'OnH·rted illto ,\ IITittl'1l I1I)(in' 
and adeql.lllte ,tIInc should be gi\'l'll 10 prepare ('01' the "hl'arillg," 
Id. al 44, 

, Th~ Cot~l'~ !"!'t open till' long-tl'rm suspcnsion or l'XPlIlsillll 
Situatton o! CI)II, :\fust lowcr COUrt decisions, altllou!.dl not ulli!'()I'111 
hold thul at least rlH: follol\ing arl' I'l'quirl'd: ' 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(-1) 

(5) 
(6) 

(i) 

Tl,lt.: rig'llt t(J \\('iltt'11 llotin' lIcarl\ ,'pl·tir~ il1.L\' .tll (II rllt' 
(,\'Iell'llec UpOll \\ hkh Ihl' alk-gl'e! \'iolali()Il i:; llil~l'd, 
~~he r~glll ttl harl' acit-quatl' lillie to prepare 101' rltt' hl';lrill~, 
1 he nglll to present \\ilnl's.~l'S, ' 
The righl to (T()ss-ex:lIl1in:tli()Il, 
The right to COltl1:,e1. 
Tlte right to ,Ill unbiased (it-tl'rll1iner of fans, 
The right to specific.: findings ()f fact. 

Since training, schools arc under a Statulory and c
O

I1:;tiluti()n.d 
mandate t~) proVide treatmel1t alld reh:ibilitatiol1, the state in\,:ldco;;1 
pr,otc,ctecl Interest when it interferes, denies, or substanciulh' affet'ls 
:hls,r~ghlt() ~rea~I11,en~ by imp()sing various furllls of'punishll1l'llI, III 
additIOn, the d~lI~1 s liberty I11ttresl, as in GIJS,\, is oftcn invaded, III 
,c~ne 'iense, lrClllllng schools can be conct'i\'ecl of as one i:trlfl' 
,,~~'h()()lh()us,~," ,a.n.eI ~In\' f01'l1l 1)1' ','suspension" fr(JlIl ti~l' 

S( hC,)Olhouse actIVIties In'l'okl's the dUl' proct'ss 'iaft'!.{uards if' \Us

~cnsl()n re,:lIlts in"t!l' mil/ill/II,I harlll to Ihc right to'tl'e:ttllll'llt ;a 
protected Illteres( ) or to libel'tr interests. or both, One mi~ht c\'en 

:11~gll~, ,tl~~t I~ri()r to en,tr\' ,into the t(':tining school pr()gram, due 
PI (l( ~ss I t:qUll'l'" a h,C:lI'IIlg' 11 the school proccdures are tit'/itil'llI in 
~Iu(' pl'()('~ss pr~Jtet:tlon'i and prl'<iitlubh' \dll illlpingl' Oil prfltl'ul'cI 
Illlt'rests III their applkatioll, 

In nl1\'. ~vent, tilt' institutional liligator should cOllsider ulili/illg' 
,I.hese, dcuslo 1,I,S,. es pedally. i n establish i ll,l\' due P ('OCt'SS P ror l't't iOlh f'/)~' 
'pull1'ihll~l'nl hlr k's,~ \\'l'lglll\ 11t:11I ~olilill'\' (()nfinl'l1H'llt. For ,Ideli

tlon.d d!'iSISlaIHl', 'tCl' (;E,\TEH FOJ{ L\\\ :\:-,'!) EDL'C,\ no,\, ('l/~ C(),\

STITL'TIO,\'''\l. Rrcwts DF Sn'()~ST!'i: ,\:-":\I.\'srs ,\:,\'f) Lnrc;\TI\'/-: ,\f..\ IT. 
H 1.-\ l.S F() H '1'/ t F SIT IH .. \' r's 1.. \\\' n,H ( J ~) if). 

l-____________ ~~_---'---_~~~~~_~ _____ ~ __ ~ __ 
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26.6 SOLITAR Y CONFI~EME~T 

The use of' ~(lJitary confinement cells is \'er~ _lJl11l11on in juvenile 
illstiUlliol1S, Attllrneys arguillg against such facilities are nut limited 
to due proCl'SS arguments, but can also argue that in the case of 
children such confinement violate:; the Eighth "\mend!Hent protec
ti(l(l against cruel and ullusual punishment. As the coun stated 111 

,\Jorales i/. Till'll/ail, 364 F. Supp, 166 lE.D, Tex. 1973): 

Ex.perts [an:] unanim()us in their opinion that ~olirnl'Y confine
Il!ent of a ,hild in a small cell is an extreme measure that .... hould be 
L1sed onl\' ill emergency situations lo calm uncllntrullably violent 
behavior. anc! should nOl last longer than necessary' to c:llm the 
child, , , the child should not be left cntirely alone for long periods 
, , , pr()long-cd confincllll'nt of'.l child to a ~ill!-{Ie building can be 
harmful unless the child is receiving a t{rerlt deal of attention 
during the time uf collllnement. Experiments in sen~()ry depriva
lion ha\-e shol\n thal the abscnce of many and varied stimuli may 
have a serious detrimental effect upon the mental health ofa child, 
lei. ,It I i2, 

The .\!{l/'{dl',1 COUI'l, withuut reaching the procedural issue, held 
that the placing of' children in s()lilar~' Ill' in "secured facilities" 
widlOUl any legislalive or administrative limitations on the intensity 
or clurarion of' Ihe confilH:l1ll'l1t c()nsrituted truel and unusual 
punishment. 

As in the case of disciplinary procedures (M!e Section 26.5), 
collnsel for children must stress that the law as it applies to adult 
pri:l(mers-solitClI'Y confinemelll has not been held to constitute cmel 
and unusual ptlnishment in und ofitselr. CO/lI'IIII',\' i', Bi.'JlIOP, 409 F,2d 
1185 (~th Cir. I ~)69): Burns i.', ,)',L'I'I/.\O/l, 4:3() F.2d i71 (8th Cir. 1970)
does not nt'ressal'il~' apply to juveniles; Children in illstintlions ha\'e 
not been criminally condcted, Llnd the goab of confinl'ment arc 
rehabilitarion, treatment. and return to society. rather than punish
ment, deterrence, ancl retribution, There are enormous physical 
and ps~('h()logkal differences bet\\'eL'n children and adults. There
fore. compari:-;ons cannOl be made on an equi\'alent hasis: the 
dangers of irrep(lrable physical and psychological harm to children 
caused by solitary collfinement cannot be O\·cremphasiled. A strong 
case. thuugh one thal like .\I{Jml{'~ does not go ~f) far as to hold Lhat 
isolation per se is unconstitutional, is L,)/lis 1', Xe,l' )"0 I'k , 322 F. Supp, 
-!i3 (S.D.:-\,Y, 1970). in which the court found that the t\\'o-week 
t'OnfinenH.'1lt of a loul'leell-\'ear-I)ld girl in night clothes ill i.l bare 
room with no recreational f'acilitie:-, or reading matter violated the 
han on cruel and ullusual pUltishmetll. 

Tht' LlllIis COUI'l Sl't rorth the kinds of st<lnciarcb to be used to 

assess the con..,riluliollality of solitar\' lontillt:t1H.!lll. Thl'se standdr(\s 

( 

L\\\' ,\,\'D T.-\(;Tll,'i I:\, JL'\T\'II.E c:.\,'if,S 

illcll~d~c1: ,( I l, tI~l' nldxil,lll~I~1 Pl'I'illt! l)rl:tJI1I'iIlL'lllC'lll: (2) I Ill' pl<l«' 1)1' 

lClllflll<':~l1l1lt:, (3) the Llcrlltll'-; to bl' al ('Ol'CIt,c! the child llithil1 rill' 
pI; t ('~' () f (() I 111 I ~ e llll'n t. i 11 d lJ dill g' 11 ()J' I It : tI rlll'lli ~ h i Il,!{S, b C' d a II cI I h, Ii I' , 
1'l'i1c111~g Iltatl'l'l;t~s, I'l'(l'l'atiull ~uth as l'.\l'l'ci~L' and ail': (_I) the l'X(L'11t 
to 1~'llJch ~l~l' chl,lf! can ,j{)ill ill ('0111111011 :Jctll'lIles, l'I'l'll dlJl'ilJO' rhl' 
IK't'II,)d of IS(JI;I(JOIl: (.')) the \isitatiull 1)\, Stilrr 1l1ernbl'r~: (t)'; rhl' 
1,1l:~XIIllUI1l number of' tillle~ {)f' COil f'i Ill'llll'l1t 1\ ithin a large!' pl'l'i'lcl, 
<;~l( h :IS Olle I'(':t~·: tllld (i) l'l',!.nrlil!' I'ep()l'f~ l'l):Il'l'l'llillg ('()"ti"l'llll'llt~, 
l~lfo<l;tun,:,tt,e"~, ~11 a later ()rr,ln based l)~l ,",IJ II,., , ,', ,\lrCilllll\' '1.~2 F,~d 
I, IH (~d C,II, ,1,1 ( 1), thl'!.nll/, l!lltl'( cll'('Hkd thilt it I\'as Illlt,;t pl'Opl'1' 
flltlltloll lor It to 'iitll( tioll ;tcllllilli~trati\l' I'q.rulatilllh; ratllvl', (hl'~l' 
~h/)lJld be c'srahli,ht'd hI 'ittltll(l', :\t.'\'t'I'tlJdl'''~' till' WUI'! 'tt'llll"'/l 
~ lIg".\.fl"f l'd: .... 

Oil ,I Ill' (>flll't' halH1. Iltl' coUt't il~ till' w('!)lld ,\llll'lll", llpiltillil III;tdt' 
:t dt'l.td('eI Ilt'dl't' pl'l'r.tillill~ III pttllir i\ l' 1I')IIf'illl'llll'llt ()f' t lltl'l' elilltT. 
l:.llt ~()I h,,("'io~it:tt'~ ('l)lll'il1l'IlH'llt." "st'Ulrit\ ," alld "dot'tllitlln ('llll
Illll'~,ltl'llt ) \\ I,ll t'l'qllit'l'llll'llh ill t'vg.ml III thl' ldU~l'~ of' 'Ul h 
(f~1l11Ill'"I~'llt,,\ i",ib b\' C:I~l'-I\lll'kl't" ,llld lllvclkal Pl't':iOllnl'l. k'Il,~'lh, 
()~_,t~t;, .1.UI'IlISI~lll!-\''i, t'etl'l'dtifJll, itltel 'oclloolilH.!;, :~I)'I F, Supp, .It 
I, I-I K, 1 he t Iltt'c! .\[111'11/"1 lJpillillll f'UI'I hvt' t'l'f'illed tllt"t, ll'quit'v
Illellts itll~l lllak.l':-' lledt' tltilt thO'il' Ilhll al'l' lllo...t di'lrllpthl' c1l''''l't'\l' 
the tllt>'it Illtt'll:-.t\'C tt't.'illllll'lll. :~~:~ F: StIPP, itt I~{), 

.-\ llot ht'l' helpful (kti,~i!)11 i ... 11l/iIflI"1 i', .. 1//ll'Ili, :~-j() F. Supp. I :{,i-l 
(D,R,I. IHi~), ill whi(,h thl' tl>lll'l hl'ld tlt,ll islliatioll ill tl cold dat'k 
rell., ralll'el "bug-out t'()()ll1S," t'Oltt:titJillg 011" it bl.·d, sink, alld tuilt-t 
(()t' Ill'iOllll' ('a"l'S. 1,/1111 it tlJikt .11)(1 tl llldtl t'l'~~ ()Il t Itt' noot') \\<1 ... ll'lIl'l 
anci, ullusual Ptllll ... hllll'llt. Tllouglt prllllihitillg tlte USl' ()f' t!tl':"l' 
partlt'\tial', re,l1> thi., (()lll'( 1't'/lI'il'd til illtj)OW rl':-.tl'illiollo; rl'qul"(l'd 
1)\· till' p~allltdl'i Oil I Itt' ltld\:illlUltl lillll' dUl'ill,\.! Idlith dlilrln'll tfluld 
b(, It~'ld III 'tolilan Ullllillelltl'llt. but Itt'~(.'d till' lItili/atilJll or "itldid. 
(,llJ:llt/~,cI Iltt'tllll,ds 01 tl'l'ittlllVlll." III tlll tlrcll'1' cI,ttl'cI ;\pril 17, I tli:I, 
fllllol\ I~l~ tlte stlpll~a,tl'd dgTl'l'llll'llt 0/ Ihe pank'i, t!tv Cllllt'( ordl'l'l'd 
tllat ~lllllllllitl ('Otlcilllfllt. ... ()f' (f)llIil)('nll'lll ill 1/1/\ part or thl' fadlil\, 
llot '"111'1\ thl' "( ott:tgt's," llllht illcludl': 

II) ,\ rOOlll l'qtJipp('ci I\ith iighrlllg ,uITitiL'tlt I'llI' ittl illltl.lt(' to 
/'l',Hlln ttltttl III P .. \I. 

(~) \ttllit ilill I l()thiJl~ til lltVl'/ 'il'd'llIl.d Ill'l'cls 
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Beddillg. I\·ltkll lllll~{ !ll' l!!;lllgL'd Illlll' .I IIL·vk. ililiudill.\.( 
blullkl'b, shL·L·ls. pill()w.,. pillo\\ la~L·". :lllc! Illilttl'l"""L'" 

Per~()l\al h\'giclll' sllpplil'''' il1tillrlillg '1\).11'. :')I,tllPd..,ll'. to
wels. toil!.!l papL'r. <llld a toolhbrush 

:\ c1wllgc of' 1IIldngal'llll'lltS <llld socks l'\'l'IT dill 

~finil1111ll1 writillg nl:ltl'rials. !K·n. pelldl. pilpt:l'. ilnd l''1-
\'elopt:s 

Pn.'scri pdon L'~ l',l~la "'~\.·S. if' lll'l'cil'cI 

Equid a(:t'l'SS 10 all books. pl'riodicid:-.. <llld IJIIlL'r rl'illlillg' 
I1Hlterials locall'd in Ihe Trainillg.':i( 11U1l1 
1)ai/l' ~hO\\'L'rs 

Dai/l' an,ess t() !l1t'dic:d racili[it:~. illriudil1g' the pro\'isilllls Ill' a 
II\l'nly-four-hout' llllrsillg ..,('1'\ ill' 

C;l'lll'ral COlTl,.,Pllllcll'lllt' pri\'ik'gl'" 

;\ !l1l'ltl ill j p,~!. or artel'. reg'ular ill ('l'S" ttl ldlltl'l'11 ~l'I'\'in's 
lIl'iCL' a \leek. dlld anl'.,S (() food brllllgitt ill 1)\ paI'L·nt ... dlill 
fl'ielld" 

Two hours dail~ of' ol'g'alliI.L·c! phI "kid e<iucatioll 

Reli~i()u!l ~l·l'\·irl'S alld del'gll1ll'l1 ill "lUll rlalHL' II ith Ihl' 
child's prefl·rl·llll·. 

I:-'et' ,IISI) SCltion ~6.:> • . \/I{Jm.) 

Iltl"'l' pro\'isiolls Wel'l' IUl'lher llllldilied 1)\ all order l'llll'red .JUlll' 
1 ~I. HI7:3. ClearillglHllbl' ~o. ;) 1 ~ I F. I\hil h adoptl'c! a C()lllPI'l'hl'l1-
,hI' <:I.t,,,;if'icatiol1 alld TI'e.:atIllL·1l1 Plall, Cil-al'inghollsl' ~\) . .i1~1 (;. 
dlld .\lat/emit and \'oc4Itionaf Plall. Ckarillg'huu'lc .,,(). :>121 H, Thl' 
llrdl'r rl'qllirl'!'I thilt lhildrl'll ill s()lital'l he ellg'ag'cd ill a progralll 
dl.·..,ig'lll·c\ tll pn:pa re.: t hL' ch ilC\ til l'l·tlll·ll III less Sl'l'll re Cllll Ii nL'IlIl'1l t 
.Illd l'lelllll,dl~ tile.: lOllllllllllitl. Funilel'l1101'l', locatiollal allcl 'IC:t

(iL-lllit training l11Wit bl' t.()IIc1lltted. l'lell ill thl' llosed lIllits. 

III Xl'l,/III i'. HI'Ylit'. ~\55 F. Supp. -L")I (~,l). Ind. 1!)7'2), ,,//,11, -H)I 
F.~d :L')2 (ith Cir. IU74I,fI'rt. tll'I//I'd. ·lli L'.S. !liG (IUi4). thl'lIllll't 

hl'ld th,lt ill additioll to the PI'l)( l'dural PI'OIl'ctiollS SUI'l'oUIHlillg lill' 
lhl' lll..,llliwl'l l'Ill1lillCllll'lll. "thl' dl'cisi()n tIl cOlllinl' lllUsl bl' !>ul~jet:l 
III ll·!.{lILlr, pl'l'ioriic t'l'\'iell b\ pr()!'l'ssionall\' t"()II1Pl'll'nt treLlllllelll 
pl' r"'"ll Ill' I familial' llith thl' l'ITelt l'lll1lillllillg isolalion has Oil lile 
dl't.tllll·l· ... :\:j,) F, Supp. at ·I.-l(). til it SUhSl'qlll'llt 11lt.'1l1l1)'alldulll 
IJpillilJll. till' COlill 'Pl'l ilit'd Ih.11 iI 'l'riIHt" PlIlli,htllelll Wel'l' Ill'll''''
"'.11\, "Ihe "llldelll '1() "',Ulllillllc:d l ... IHlllldJ It.t\l· 1l1ll'IICUlllbere.:d <tll'e .... s 
III t11l' pl'Oll':-,,,illllal .Iml COllll .... l'lillg .,laf'lllll'lllhl'I·", 1\ Iw. through tlJll-
1;11 I .lliel c1i"Clls'ii()n \\ illt Ihl' ... tlldl'llt, tall a[(l'1l1pl 10 ,Il hie"e .1 )'e:t-

sonable ane! I\orkahle undel'slallding lIllckr thl' lil'llllll'ldlll~".".\'. 
SOli ,J. H,'YIII'. Cil. \'0. 72-S-~I~.tt III I.\'.D. Ind. 1·\·1>. I, 1\'71\,1111('11\.1. 

There art.: \l'r\' fL'1I caSl'S ill I hi:; al'l'a 10 guicll' thl' lili,!.{illlll: Id III 
cases that ha\'e beel1 Iiligated. Il()t all arl' I'l.'p()l'tl·d. III 1II"kr t. 
convince a COUl't to act in all ill!'titlllillll:d ('tl'il'. it i., helpl'1I1111 Pll"l'll 
a detailed oreler 1'01' lhl' cOUrt's consic\et'ati()n. Bel'llll,'Il' CIlIl"t'lll Ilrril'1' 
and l11el1l01'Ulldul1l ()pillillllS ilI'L' Ill'tl'll 1l1l1 l',I'\' II I uill.till II hl'l 
unpublished. the Cl\lltelll.~ or ~lIch onit-I'o; are g'ill'll I"/It/ III ,I"i,: 
counsel in preparing all ol'cll'I' rill' it pal'tintial' la~l'. I \ ... illelk,lll.t1 
the orders and npillions arl' al'ailable /'ml1l tltL' ~Llti(Jll,d Clto,,!ill~ 
house for Legal Sl'l'\'ices.) 

In HW'I'i.\ I'. H/'/I, ·i()~ F. Supp. ·HH) (D.C. ~IIl, 1\17.;). I Ill' lIilt-t'll 
dec.Tl'e llIandatl's Ih:lt the r()lIml'ill!.{ Ulilditillll~ he 1lll'I ill ",lil.11I 
(()nlinellll'llt: (1, it dsit l'ildl d.11 1)1 tilL' basil l'dlllatiull Il'.lllll·! .tlld 
provision of' material 111.'Cl'SSi\n rll kl'l'P thl' child ('1I1'l'l'1l1 ill 'Iudiv'. 
(2) ShO\\'l'l' l'I'('I'1 dill': C~) prolllpl 1IIllh l' III !lill'l'llh III ,!.!.tl.1I dlolll' II/ 
such lOlllilll'IIll'IlI: ell illU)lllillg mail Illil\ 1;1.: Impl'tll'll Illi 1'111-
truhalld (lilly. mail bl'II\l'l'll Ihl' dlllH'lll'l alld till' tlil'lll 11101\ Illli hl' 
tOllched. 110 lilllits I\ith I\'hlll1l UI' lwl\' ul'rt'll rhe jU\l'llilL' llllTl"
ponds: (5) rigllt to "l'e millislel' Ill' pdl'St: (()) Ulll' hUlll'\ I'Vlll'.ltillll 
daily outside cl.'lL illcludillg' \ ig()),llu~ pin ,;ital l'Xl'I'l i'l': .71 
nonacademic !'l'ading matl'l'iid~ Ill' a bmad l'ariL'ty Il·!.!.·ul,llh 1'1'11-
videe!: (S) eat l\lO meals oUlsicll' cl'lIs: (9) m:ll \\l'al' Iltlllll,t1. l"I'It.d 
clolhes;· ( 10) adeqllillel\' hl'all·d. l'lloll'd, alld \,e;ltililtl·d (l'II~ .tlllll·dlll~ 
to seasol1; (I J) individual lightillg. adelluatl' for l'l'adillg: (I ~l ,I.til 
membet· llithin calling distancl' at all times: (13) cells tll'dl1L'd .tilt! 
hygienic materials supplied to keep dean: (14) cit-all. di~illrt'l tlll 
maltl'ess and con'r: (I."» deilil. f'rl'sh bt'dding, ilHluciillg' ,hl'l'I" 
pille)\\'ca~e~. pillows. ane! blal1kl'ls: and (1l1) rl'gulill' SUppliL" Id'll.t!>. 
towels, washcloths. toothbrush. toC)rhpa:-iIl'. ane! luill,t p"pl'r. 

In .\[mlllillg i'. R(J\I'. ~(), ~C- 7;'i-:H (I). Clab, like! .J1l11l' :W. 1\17:11, 
lhe consent judgml:nl that \l'as L'lltered shllnl~' after filing Pl'()\ ieit-, 
for lhe following conclitions fot' allY pL·riod or isolall'd tlllll'illl'IUvllt 
exceeding thl't'e hour,,: (I) lhl'lkl'd l.'\'l't'I lirtl'l'n I1tillllll'S 1)\ 'UPl'I
visor and a record made: (2) fUllctiolling tllilL't aile! I\Ll:-;h h.l,ill ill ll"lI: 
(~~) equipped with Ill.tttl'l'SSL'S. Shl'l'tS. blallkl·ts. pilllll\ s . .IIHI pilllJ\\ 
cases: Hi daih sho\\l'rs: (5) ret.tin pel'~(jllal c1nlhillg: t.")1 ()lll' hllur nl 
big ll111srle eXl'rtise l'arh (\;1\': (Il) regulal' l'dul':triollid, rl'h'lhilitdliflll. 
and treatltll'llt programs othl'I'ld'l' dl',til,lbll' 10 slucit'nl'> .It Iht' 
institution: (il same me.:als and he'·t'rill.{l·s as rl'st of 'irlldl'llh: IS) 

same \'isitatioll rig-hIS as olhl'l' "'W(kllls: nil equal alll'~ ... to phllrJl" t,l 
call ralllilit's ilild iltllll'l1L'\'S: \ I ()) 110 dl'llial or phlJllL' U'l': I III 
reasonable hlg-it'nil 1I1atl'l'iais. illrluciillg barh hl'll', hl''' , lnill·t p.t!Jt'l. 
soap, LOwel". ,llld I\ihhrl;>lhes: t 1'2) righr to Pll.,'L·'I .... l'l'd'IlIl.lhk 
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Illl I IlIJl'r '01 h()ld,,,, IIl.tg'd/illl''i, 1l1'11'ipapl'r'\, ()I' Illlll')' Il'dding' 1l1.ti('
rial: alld (I :~) Iltl ()pening (II' (l'I1:-.()r~ltip or Illll,\!,'llillg' 1I1ilil: ill l ()l1lillg' 
Illail inSpl'l'ted (1I1h' IIII' llllllr:tI)dIHI illHI Oil" ill lilt, prl'~l'llll' III till' 
rl,.,ickllt, Ckal'il1t\,ltoll!-.l' :\u, I;), 7~l) C, 

(11 p/'I/(/ ,', .\"'i/' }'lIrk Shltl {)i;'il/lil/ IIII' }'l/lIlh, 71) Cil ,i~I)K IS,D,:\, y, 
/-\'1>, 11. I~Jil»). Ckarillg-llollSl' :\/), I~,~\J:{ C, thL' llllllt appl'()ll'd 
IllillillWl 'itanclard!-. rol' 'illiital'\ (,()1ll'i1lt.'lllt'lll, "l'\ I'ol'th ill thL' root
ll()tL'S of' thL' order, ThL' standard" I'l'qltirt.': (I) a lighted, hl'ated, 
1'l'lllilatl'cl placL'. similar to othL'1' l'Olllpal'abk lil'illg' arl'a!'> ill (hL' 
il1!'>titlilion; (2) bL'd. chair, de:-.k tll' rhl's!. 111altl'l''''", pillll\\, "hL'l't. 
blankL't. ami olh~r ilL'ms nL'lL'SSar~ rill' thL' hL'alth iltHI comlun ()/'thl' 
oil! lIpallt Illll,'it I>L' rlll'llisht.'d: (:~) I'isit d:til~ In a 1lll'lllhL'1' or tht' 
d<illlillislI\llh'L'. dillil'al. alld lIlL'dical SliIlT; (-~) l'dlitillilliial ,!lId I'l'll'l" 
.ltiolwl rl'aclillg 1l1alL'ri:t/ II ilhill tl'l'my.folll' hOlIl'S: I.i) d;d'" rl't l'l':ltiOIl 
illl<il':O(L'nbl' olibidL' Ihl' cl'lI rur OIl lea!'>1 Iltiny lllilllllL':-' cldih: (t») llla:-;i. 
Illlllll Illl'l1ty-rOUI' hOllrs o( 1I11ltillL'1l1l'lll. 

26, i ACCESS TO COU;-';SEL AND COURTS 

.-\ child \l'ho has bL'l'1l t'()lJ)ll1iltt:d 10 a jUI'l'llik' imtitutillll llear" 
1'l'taillS tht: dg-hl Ill' an l''i'' tl) t hL' llHII'I~ 10 I'<lis(' is,,Ul'S I't'I,1! illg' In Ihl' 
(:tI\(Ullll'S!'> 0[' his l'Ol1ll1lilllll'llt dlld Ihl' ltllldiliollS III' hi~ (1I1lf'i1lL" 
IIll'nl. :\0 institlitillll;lIl'ttil' or .Idlltill'ill'alil'L' polin' (<Ill p().,~illh e:-;i'il 
ltl ,justif\- c1l'l1ying' it l hile! .ttl L'SS Itl the mllrt~, rlli'i prin( ipko i~ 
"lIPPOI'll'c\ 1)\, llll' rl'a:-,ollill~' or 1l1l1Ilt'I'()1I., c1l'( isioll-" illl'oh illg ;ldliit 
pri""llt'I''i, Iloldillg' thaI alll Il'i'lI'i;t!II) allo\\' frl't' IllIllllllllli(iltioll 
hVl\\l'l'll prbllllvr ilild tolll'l is Illtlillll'lIl. ilnd 11Irlhl'r. 111.11 ,lIll 
l'L'adillg' OJ' Cl'll!-.Ol'ship 01' a pri';IlI1L'I'\; kltl'r" 10 Iht' (llllI'tS b fUlbid. 
dl'll, Sl'l', I',g .. PI'II('/lt/if'l' .t, ,\/fi/'Iilll:', ',II() l'.S, :H)() { HI,,! I, dt'lliill or 
illll'''-; III 1;11\' studt:tHs and pilralL"gal ... held all 1I1ljllstiflabll' rl'..,rrit lioll 
Illl pri"lllll'J''.; ;ICll'SS III I ilL' ('Olll'{:-.: "'//1'/1 t'. U"l!lillgl'l'. '~i'HI F.~d I()I_~ 
(7th Cil', I Hi:{), dL'lliaf or pl.'rllli:isioll It) t'Onsull a jailhollse liI\\,~ ('I' or 
ltl U~t: thl' prison liI)J';Il'~ while ill pUllitil'l' is(llatioll l't,ld 10 l'tlll ... riIUll' 
.I11l·fTL'1Ii1e dL'llht/ 01' "tTl'SS III I Ill' l'tllll'b: (.'{ny/J/III/I l ". Thllll/III/II/, :~I)H 
F, Supp, :~~-l (:.oLD, .-\Ia, IHi:~J, illlllalt:s ill plIllitil'l' isolalioll lila" IlIlI 
!>l' dL'pl'i\'t:d of 'llU'SS (0 till' l'OlIl'ts: Snll:fI 1', Tmtl/\/)//(J, :H58 F, Supp. 
D.i~1 ID,R.l. lHi3). bar agaill!'>! IhL' lise of' paralL'gals hl'leI a dellial or 
l'ffL't til'L' an L'SS 10 tht: COUI·tS, 

:\ jUI'c'llik' t:1!'>l' dit'('nh 1111 poilll is lhl' fir'>l opinil)ll ill ,\lII/ft/"1 ,', 

TII/'II/(III, :~~w F. Supp. Hi! (LD, TL':O(, HJiI), ill \Ihich it I\il~ hl'ld tllal 
IItL' rL'(u,~allo .tlloll illlll"ll'~ 10 lolllL'r aile! UJlTl'SPOlld pri\':lIL'1\' \Iith 
thl'il' alllll'lll'I'-; I iolatl'" Ihl' wlllidl'1l1ialill' or lhl' dttol'lll'\'.r1ielll 
pl'illiL-; .. W and Ihl' pl'idk'g<.' ,I,~ailht .,t'I/'·illtTilllillillillll, Thl' rL'rusal 
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also ofrl'lld~ IhL' L'qual pnlll'llillll cl.tll~L' ill 1\I'Il 11:1": (I) rldl'lttidllt' 
Ilta~' ('Illlrl'!' pril'illL'h llillt UHIlt-vl. thl)lIg-h lhl' plaillti( l.illltl,lll" 
lOuld 1101, Lllld (~) adull pri:-'ollL'r-; dl'l' ;t!IOI\l'd 10 (()Illn PllI.llt'l1 
Wi,lll, coullsl'l alld /);I\'l' 11tL' Fir,t ,-\ltll'lldllll'llI rigltt II) j>l'lilillll 
of(tcltds ,llld lltl' COUI'ts, alld thL'''l' jllll'llile illmalL'S could Illl(, 

.-\. 1'L'('{!1l1 rt!c/eI'aI class acti()11 suit brollghl Ilil Ildlillf Ill' dll PI'l'wIli 

and rUIlII'l' ,jll\'L'nik illillall'" ill 11tL' Hallaii \'otliit CIII'I'l'1 ti/III," 
Fildlil~' l'l'gardil1g' anl'SS 10 COIIIl"t'l. "'Iii i', (.'1t(1I/,:';. Ci"jl\;ll. 7"1.1):2:~," 
(D. Hilwuii Sept. ~~. I!li:"l), I'l"lIllt'd ill it (il\()l'ailll' tllll'l'lli jlldo..:
Illelll, II'hirh udoptl'd Ihe parlil'''' 'l'IIlI'IIlt.'lll dgTL'l'llll'IlI, I hI' d!.!T('I-
111<.'111 ~p<.'l'ifil'itll~' 1)1'111 idl'~ Ihilt t hildrl'll "It,dl Ill' pl'l'Illitll'cI .tllV" til 

('(HIIlS<.'1 (,0I1Sistt!1l1 ",jtlt dUl' Pl'()t'l'~'i as .I..\'Uilrilllll'l'd 1)1 lltl' lllill'd 
SlillL'S alld Hawaii COIl:-.litutioll!'>, Ollwl' proli'iiollS· dl' ... i~'llt'd III 
'iilf'l'l,Plill'd tid!'> rig'llI illc/lI(k: pl'il iltl' li .. dl'i Idlh ilttnnll''', Ul1l1lt illi 
tOI'<.'d Il'kphollL' Ulllllllllilitalioll Ilitlt Olll'''' dllOl'llVI, (1lIhltll,tlillll 
willt p:trall'g-al,>, :ll1d llrilll'll Iltllitl' Ilf' (hl'sl' rights, 

Tht: Sllliwl'y'collf'illl'111l'llt ('a,,\.'" h.l\l' g'ilL'1l "1)L'cial l'lllph".,j., III 
,4'U:ll'alllt'l'ill,L:' access 10 (tHIIlWI .tlld thl' l'!llll'{~, (For ,I cli'llh ... illll III 
tht'SL' ra:-'L'S, ~t'L' Sectioll ~fUU 

It h.l.~ ,t/so bt'l'lI Ill'/(I thill adult Pl'i!'>llllt'l'~ IIIII:-.r hl' IH'l'Il1itll'd .tll l ....... 
10 lall' hooks 10 pl'rllli! 111L'1l1 10 aswil tlll'ir righl III rrl'vdlllll, :\11 
CilSl'S hall' bl't'll dl'ricbl (,OIHl'l'ltillg' tht: rig'hl oj lhildl'l'll 111 tl\1I11illc! 
~dlllols to ha\ l' la\\' bOllk:-; :\\'aildhiL' ltl hl'lp Ihl'lll pl'ep,II'l' pl'titillih I, , 
IhL' mill I." To Ihl' l':-;IL'lll thaI .r I hild may inll'lIigl'lllh t"t.ldl\ hlll.k, 
III aid ill his I'l'(()lIr"l' to Ihl' U)lIl'h. Iltllll'\l'I', thl' 'jlllll' prilll illll' 
I\'llllid "l'l'lIl 10 hl' app!k.\bll' .to l hildl'L'1l ill Il'1Iinil1~ 'i(hlll d." 

;\11 l'\tl'IIl'1l1 Ii"t Ill' ilduit pri"llIlt'!lil"l'>; 1111 Pllilll is (1IIII,tilll''' ill 
PI'IS(I//I'/'I' LI'.1!f/{ Rlgh/,: .4 Ulhlill!!)(I/,lty Ii/' (.'111('\ II/U! .4/'llrln, Pl{hl I,\' I.. 
Ihl', 14, I.i I'pet. ed, (!1741. 

26,8 ~I'-\ I L 

Training- !It hool>; WlllillOIlI\, illll)(l>;t' I'l''ill'lt \lOllS Illl lltildt'l'II .... 
l'(II'l'.l'SpOlldl'lll.<.', BOlh illl.'llillillg' .111(( tllltg'oillg' lIlail Ill; I I hl' ill
'PL'CIl'c/. l'L'acl, ()J' C't:nsol'l'd, Thl' II'l'qllL'IH'1 Ilf' rOl'l'l'spolHll'lltl, 111.1\ 
Ill' Iil1litl'd til 1I gil'l'll 1l11111bl'l' o( It-tll'r~ Pl't' 1\ l'l'k 01 III tht' (hild .... 
ina!>ilil 1'111 allol'd jJ()!'>lilg'l', Fun Ill'I'!1111!'l', limitalions on lhl' Illintiwl' 
of' l'OI'l'L':-;POlldL'llh lIlill bl' jillpml'd Ill' lL'rtilill t:tll'goriL'" of (>n"lIh 
lIlil\' be l'IilllinillL'd f'l'llill :til approl'('d Ii.,!. rtll' l'xalllpk, ntllll'l'i.,til l'" 

I hildl'l'll ((lI'IIIL'rll' ill I hL' ill.,tilutillll, Ill' I'l'Ia!i"L's alld I)t/WI' II Ill) .tIl' 
ill Pl'llid ol'juIl'llill' illstitution,>, 

,\ I'l'(l'l1\ SlIPt'l'llIl' (:Illll't cll'l i ... irJl1. P/III 11/111'/ ". ,\/fllill/l':', ,I I Ii t',S. 
:H)() (Hlii). hl'ld (hill l'I'L'11 itl ddull ]ll'llot! ill~tituliolls (l'lh"hhip III 
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illrolllillg and Iluiguill\,f Illail Illll:.t bl' Il'stl'c! ilgaill~1 tllll critt'l ia: tilt. 
PI"It'tice must I'lInhl'I' .til illlportallt ,l.\'()I'(·rlllllt·llt:t1 ill!l'r~',l. ~lll, h it!'> 

'l·t uri I ~. () rdel'. Ill' I'l' ha hi I i I d I inll. d IIC I t Ill' Ii III i t it t ion IIlll..,t bL' 110 

gTL·,ltL'I' thall i:o. l1l'ceS:-',11'\ ()l' t",;sl'lltial to the pl'Otel li()1l oj that 
illll·I'L·~1. It call be :tl'g'ued that llIail I't::o.trictiolls \,fI'OllllCk'd un the 
lll't:d to PI't:SL'I'\'t: Sl'ClIl'it\' and ol'(kr al'l' Ilot justif'iablt.: in an 
illstitution maillwillL'c1 1'01' til<,! rehabilitation or Lhilclren, The physi
tal illSP<X'tioll of mail 1\ ill Llsuall\ bL' sufficiellt to aSSlIl't.' thill drug-s or 
(,()Iltl'abancl are not bl'illg illtl'oducl·d. 

Broad justificatioll of cellsorship Oil rehabilitative gl'Ounds is 
cblrly questionable, In Pl'llfIlllil'r, lhl.' COLIn indicated approval of a 
regulatioll lhat would allo\\' Cl.'l1sol'ship Oil rt:hahilitati\'e groullds 
1\ hl'n lilllitt:d 10 btl'rs l"Olltainil1g "material 1\ hkh would cause 
'il.'I'L·I'l' ps~chiall'ic Ol' t:lllllliollal ciisturbancl.' to the illll1ilte." but theil, 
011/\ on appl'o\'al b\' tl1l' priSOI1 pSI'l'hiatrk staff .tfwr consl~ltati()n 
Idlh the intllatl"S CilSl'l\lll'ker. Perhaps such a l1al'!'ll\\' restriction 
Illight be upheld jl[ tilt: ,illll'l1ilc level. Al prt'Sl'lIt, however, tile 
leadillg case, ,\{()/'{llt'\ t·, Turll/Oll. :364 F. Supp, 166 tE.D, Tt:x. I (li3), 
dktat~s that the only allowable restriction in a ju\'eniit: institllticm is 
the opening of incoming mail in the preSl'ncc of the inmate for the 
,\lIe purpose ()f examining it for tol1tl'aband, (But ~ee thl' e(l;.'l'al al 
Sl'L'tion 26,2 concL'rning thl' "[(Jmlt'\ decision before citing thi, case,) 
;\n earliL'I' dL'lisi()n in the ,\/(I/o/n litigation. :3~6 F. Supp. 6ii lE,n. 
Tex. 19i 1), Iwld that itS far 'IS attol'nl'\'-dient mail Wi\,; lllnterned. 
nL'itht:r opening- n()I' in:o.pl:'tting would be allowed. C/, Ira(IT tI. 

,\[(,[)IJlII/dl, ,! 18 L' ,S. 5:HI ( I ~)i 4). holding- lhat mail rrolll all attol'l1e~ 
tall he ()pelled. but nOI !'l'ad, in I he rasL' of adult priS()I1l.'rS, 

In .In ord \\ il h till' ,\lUIfIII'\ raSl"; i.., .\'dl/ill iI. HI'Y'Il', :~55 F, Supp, 
4j I (:\",D, Incl, I Hi:?). ill 1\ hit'h thl' cotlrt L'njoined the ilhtitution 
I r()lll illlp()'iing it "rorre"'p(lIldL'lllL' Ibt," rrom limiting persol1~ ,dth 
1\ hom the childrt:n Illight t'IllTespond. and rmlll opening inlOll1ing
IIlitii. l'Ml'PI 1'01' I Ill' l'Xillllilt.ltiOIl fill' thl' pl'l'seltce of uJltrraband, 
Rt:l"il'wing it~ decision ill light 0/ PI'()t'1I II i£'l'. the lOUt't rec:entl~ 
hilcktl'arkl'd Oil its l'arlier position and purSlIanl to a l1lel1lol'.IIHlum 
opillion is allowing censllrship ()f' Cel'taill muil. The coUrt's failure to 

define the manIH~I" of L'l·nsor..,hip !II' the impact of it on its prior 
dL'Lision. hOI\'l'\'l'!, lea\L's tltl' \,aliditl of this order in grave doubt. 
,\'t'l.wlI "'. He.me, Cidl :\"0. i2-S-98 (:\".D, Ind, Feb, 1. 19i6). 

In ilI10t/ll'1' class action suit attacking conditions within an institll
tinn. the p<lnics were able to agree to a consent decree providing, 
11/1"1 (llill: 

IlIlllmil1g' llIail mil\ bc pIn ~kalh illspcw:d for comr:lband in lltt: 
prcscnn: 1)1' tilt' ju\cllile \lddl'CSSCC: otbcr than stllh pb\'Sit::ll 
il1spectiul1. no talllpcl'jng. dl'la\ ing. opening, rcading, cop~·ing, 01' 

CI 
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censoring ()/'all~' mail shall be pL'l'lllillL'd, :\tIO"Ill· .. ·tliL·llllllilil ~Itall 
be ncither opcned 1101' iIlSPCCl<'O, TItL'l'l' shall bc 110 lirllililtion a~ III 
how often or with wholll it child Illa~' l'OI'I't'~P()IIc1 lIlIk.ss .1 
complaint b I'ect.'ilcd /'1'O1ll tlw PCI'SOIl bcing W""L'~p()Ilt!L'd with, 
Harris v, IMI, 402 F. SlIPP, 'WO. 4i·! (\\',D, ~tc). 19i5L 

Finall}" a permHl1ent injunction has beL'1l issued ill ,\[f/III/ill1f t', 

Rosl', Civil Action ~o, ~-C:-i5<~·t (D, L'tilh. JUI1t' ~~(), I m.i). pl'tlh'ihil
ing the opening or cen:o.uring or outgoing' Illilil. I lllol1ling 111i1i1 Ind\ 
be opel1l:'ci ill the presence or the I't'~idenl onl\' t() chl'ck III I' 
wlltl'uband. if th~ OUl\\,ill'd appearancl' or Ihl' Inail indiciltL'~ I Ill' 
probable pn.'senCl' uf' t'Ollu'uband, Cleill'illghuusl' ~(), L\ i~() C. 

26,!l EDUCATIO:-.l 

Since all stall'S h<l\l.' cotllpllbol'l' sllwol Itltenci;lI11e 1;1\1" it h 
illClIlllhl'll1 UpOIl jlll('lIile ill..,rilllllollS It) prlllid<.· l'duc:lIioll,tI PIII_ 
grnm~ for their il1IllHIL's, The ('aillll'L' Itl pr()vidl' olll ilrk'qualL' 
e0 11cariollal progrulll for illlll:lles is a dVllial of equal :It'll'''S til ,I 

public schooleciucatioll, .-\S the L'niled Slales Supl'l'llle Coun stilled 
in Brml'tl 1', Boord oj' ErllI('(IliulI, :H i L',S. 4~:~ ( 19:;1): 

In lhl'se du\'s. it is dClUbtl'lIl that ,lIl\' thilt! Illil\' l'e.lsonabh Ill' 
expected to 'sllcC~td ill lifl' ir he b dl'lliL'c1 Ihe Il,~p()rtullity I)f' all 
education, Such all opportllllit\" \lhl'l'C Ih\: state ha~ ltlldt'I'takcll 
to provide it, is a I'ig-hl I\'hith IIlllsl hI.: Illadt' ,1\'ailablL' to ,dl on 
cqual t<:rms. IrI, at ·Hl3. 

Whell a child is confined ill n custodial institution. l.'\en tL'IIlPOI':t. 
rHy. there is an imel'l'Uptioll ill his extra-illstitutional schooling, I n
stitllti()nalizntioll of n child, howt'\'er. dOl'S !lot I't'lit,\ L' till' st,lll' 1)1' it~ 
dut)' to provide erillC.:ation, Rathl'I·. becausl' the \ L'I'~' purpose of 
institutionalization is to .dl'ol'd Ilet.'(k·d I'elwbilitath'(., Il'e:lIll1l'111. it 
would ('ullo\\' thai till' ..,tatl· has asslIllwd ;til mld"t! ohligatil)l1 tl) 
provide a Illore particularized and illtensl' l'duciltionul L'xpL'rkllll' ttl 

meet the individual IH.'eds of' thl' l'Ollfilled child. 

The Ileed for l'cluc:atioll \\'ithin l'lI'itocli;\1 illstituti!J1l1> is furl her 
ilHcnsified IJ)" thl' needs of the instiwtil)llillil.l'd child I"'l\) it!1lI0'l 
im'arinbh' lac:ks educarillll, Hl.' is Iikl'" to hilll' l'xperienl'L'd 'il'dous 
difficulties in school which. \\ hl·thl'!' rausal or S~'IllPt(Jllliltic or thl' 
condition 01' ;tct that led to ronf'inl'IllL·llt. IIlllSI hL' clt"tli I\ith illld. if 
possible. al1leliorated or cUI'eel. C()I1Sl·qlll·lltl~'. it is 1101 el1lJul,rh t(l 
simply duplicate Idthill ill..,lilulioll." lltl' l·dutatiollal IIIL'( hillli'oiflh 
whose f:tilllre coillddl'd "ilh till' t:1ll',l'''' r()r tilt· child's 1m.., II/lilll'rtl. 

In the()!'\'. Ihe tmining slht)()l shllllid hl' a tOI.t! l'dlllill!OIl,tI 
cxpel'iL'lln~ aillll'd al imparting ha~k 'ikilk \'(ll'ittil)llal 'ikilk .ulIl tlw 
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1IIHkr'''anding 11l'l'l'>;Sill'\ 10 Ihl' ill Ill()(\crn S(),il'I\, So III l' III tlH' 
dilliluities (),. pro\'idillg' l'dut:lIi()1l \dlhill thl' Iritillillg' SdltHIi \Il're 
~unilll'l"~tatl'd a qUlll'tl'\' ()I' d n'lltlll'l <lgo ill Paul \\', LIPPilll: 

III i!~ rorlllal atadelllit Ir.tillillg', Ihest' (hildrell\ ill,~tillitillll~ opt'!'

.Ill' IIllcler a dual disadl',II11ag'l': Ihe rhildn'll thelllSl''''l'S h:t\'l' bel'll 
badly unacUlisled and <ltlla),{()llislit- ill their mdillary-.rh(l()1 e:-"pl'ri
l'IlCt' ill a hig-h proPlll'tillll (1[' cases alld .1 Illajoritl' (ahllllt lhn'e
fourths) are rl'I:tJ'(kd ill gradv, SOllll' Ill' lhelll i>l'lall'lt' or Illl'llI.d 
def'l'ct. In additiulI till' l'dUcalors ill these illStitUtiolls are thelll
';eln's sOlllcII'liat les:; capable alld k~~ well ac\ju.;ted Illl the a\'er,lgl' 
lhall arl' leachet'S Oil lhl' Ilutside, Thl'rt: b the f'Ul'lhl'r dif fit IIItI 
thai thl' children elite!' alld 1L-a\'l' the institlltional \ h"''''l'S al 
irreglilar illtl'r\'ab thl'llll~h thl' lear, :\.., a n'~ult of' ihe~l' hall
dkap~, the trailling' ~ch()()1 rarl'lI ,utn't'cI!-. ill m'l're'ollling- thl' dislikl' 
IIII' edllc.llillll lhal childrell h.lle ht'llllghl lIith thelll, .Il'\'I,:-tll' 
Ih:lI:-\~n::-\c\' ·I!)()-Gi II ~)·HIl. 

Yl't T,lppan de!icribes un'" <l part ()r thl' r1iITicullk'" that .t1'!lin 
lrainillg schollis wdav. The rUndatllellwl prohklll mal' be the Iloli()n 
Ill' the trailling school itself, that is, bringing together a large nUlllber 
of probll'lll childrell and dealillg \\ ith t 1Il'Ill ill J't'lali\'l' is()lillioll, 
'l'parate and apart ('rolll "n()rlllal" sllriet\' alld "normal" chilrlrl'tl. 
E\l'n it' ,til the childrt'll t'Cllll'illl'd in <l Iruinillg scho()1 had idl'lltit'al 
l'ducational needs, iciL-ntiral lapatitie!i to .I"s()r\) t'c\ul'ation. aile! 
iciL'nliral attitudes towim\ slllOoling, gmup l'c!walioll \\lluld bl' " 
IIJl'lllidable lask. Gi\t~n [he ran thaI [raining scholll illt1late!i have 
trl'llll'tlc!oush disparatl' prohiL'ms ane! needs, thl' t:t!'lk ()f' pJ'()\icling 
.In adequate t:ducat iOllal pr()g-r:lI11 i'or all ur CH'Il 1'01' anyone 01 
thl'll1 hel'Oll1es almo:-t insuperahle, The puhlil' sclwo\s. dealillg with 
011"" a portion or the child\' lire, experiL-nn' 1;11' less than tutal 'UUt'SS 
I\ith tht: homog'ent'(lus approalh to education that larg'l' nlltllbl'l''' 
~t'l'll1 to dictate: such an approach ill training' sch()()ls w()lIld appear 
almost forl'ordained tIl db,btt'l', 

[' a p p a II . sst a te III e II t r 0 lice I'll i n g t h l' g e Ill' r a lin re ri lJ ri t I () r 
tr;linillg-schoo\ educators is bOl'lle (lill h> present-cla\ ()bsenatilllls. 
;\Ithough trainillg school teilci1l'rs mllst llll'et the stllndards 01 othl'l' 
tl'acher>;, Ihcy oftcn elu 'i{) ()nl\' millimally: (() perf o rill their runnion, 
thl'\ lll'ed qualifications transcending those or I'l'gular tt':lchl'I'S, The 
p()~it iUIl itself is not highly l'e~'arc\ecllJy the leatht'l's thelllsel\'l's: Oil" 

thllSl' Ill:lrginally q!!:i1il1l'cl III ahnormalh (kdiratl'c! rl'l1laill in the 
traillitl~ schOll\. "hile ()ther~ e'lC':tpe intu lOllll1lllnit\ 'Illwul .,\~tt'lllS 
.1:-. prorllpt/\' as p()~sible, 

.\cadelllit' l'c\ucatilln is 11Ilt ,t1\\a~s lakl'11 'l'l'i()llSh b\ the tl .. lining 
~thools th('mst'l\'es, Thus a llulllber (II' lhildren participate in tht' 
'llillol program ror llllly pall Ill' the dill or are l'Xl'lISl'c\l'llIin'h' Oil 
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the ground that thl'\' ha\'l' thl' l',lpacit\ to t(lit-I'Utl' fOl'lIlal ~'dll(';ltilJl1 
olll\' minimally ()l' i10t at all, III states \\'lIel'e ('Illllpuls()l'\ :-tillJlI\ 
attelld:1Ilcl' extends ()nl~" to age SiXtl'l'll. it is not unknowlI I'm 
trailling schools to pl'rmit childrl'n m't'!' sixtl'ell to ch()llsl' Illlt III 
continue in the acadelllic edUl'atillll program, Some <lrl' dl'til'l'Il' 
ellcouragl'd llot t() partidp:lle. The the()n' sel'ms to bl' that ,illlt'.I 
child uf six~eL'n i,ll the general populati()n \\,clltlclllot he l'Olllpelled 1)\' 
la\\' to contlllue In scliuu\. the training school should not imp(hl' .1111 

gn:aler requirt!IIll:11t. It is Llear. 11O\\'e\er, that virtualh ,til traillill~ 
school inmates sulTl'r Sl'\'erl' acadl'mic clelkiellcies <lllt'l that :tlnln't 
inv:lI'iabh'. furthl'r L'c\ucation \\'ill be nel'l'SSan' ir thl'\' are \( I ;\ltaill 
IIlinimlim proficiellC\' in rl'ading lIlld ()thl'l' h:;sic skills, 

,\lmt training SllIOOI!i pLin' \lork pr()gl'am,~, \l'hirh tllt'l lllill ,tI"l 
terl!l "\()c:ltiollal education," high <l1I1(11)..\' illstituti()Il:!1 pl'i(Jrilil'~, .. \ 
strong :lrgulllen[ {"<Ill ilt, 1Ilac\v rill' l'tlt'()ul'ilgillg traillillg' that II ill 
l'llabk a child tt) l',Il'll a liH'lihl)od <l1lc! to gain \\,hatl'\'l'l' ~ati~f'alli()11 
producth'e l'lllpl()\'lIlelll t':Ill gil'l', Yl't 1ll,IIlI' tl'ainillg stlw(J1 1\I)rk 

programs aile! \'ocational educatioll al'l' lOIH:eptllalh' llnsouIlC1 ,llld 
oUldated <llId IhL'I't'f'()l'e largl'l\' foret\()()lllL'c\ to railurL', :'!()re l'lll
phasis has Il'a<iitillll,llIy hl'l'1l pl,lceclupoll lllakilw thl' tr.tinilw ,('illul\ 
s:'II'--,uf'liril'llt: ,thl',reb\ sa\'illg publi( l!l()lll'I, t1I';l1 up(Jn thl:l'dIICil-
11011 or rehabdll:III\t' rt'IUl'lIS frolll 'lIl'h p)'()gralllS, Tllll~ thl' Iloll 
~lCti~"iti~s or chil~lrl'1l ill tl'aillill~' ,,(lwllls art: large!\, I'elall'd [I) 

lll'>tllllt,lollal SU,bSI"tl'lltl'. illld lIlalll childl'l'lI ill'e l'lllplo'l'c! !'()r 1111l~ 
hotll'Ii III the kill hell or Iilulldn', (Sl'l' :'l'nillil ~{),14 (Ill ill\'ollllll,ll'l 
Sl' r\'i tude,) 

Thl' three bl'll.lc!-ba!'ll'd rig'ht to I I'l':11 Illt'nt rases . . \l,JI'(i/I·1 ;', '1'111'
II/~II/, 3~:3 F. Sll PP, :')~ (E, D. Tex, I U ';'.! l. .\'1'!101i 1', H 1'.1"/(', :L'):) F, S II PP, 
-bl (:'\,D, ,Ind, HI,2), ane! /1111/(//1,1 o//h,· Bllys' Tmillil/t; ,)(111111/ ;', 
.iJj7nk, :~"Hj F. Supp, I:L,)-l (D,R,I. Hli21. ha\'e each !lO\\' "dupted 
tl',l'at,llll'II,t plans that illt/ude l'dlicati()naJ pr()gralll~ rill' ill
slltullonahl.l'c1 ~'()lr(h, CI>lIIlSl'l ill il hroad right to tl'l'illllll'lll ,uit 
should !lilt ()\ l'l'lu()k Ihis illlport:llil is'lll' ill their prl'oct'up.ltillll II illl 
IllOl'e ob\'i()us alnl!-.es, These plans, pllnicul.lrly .\/II/'{//I'I, ,hmtld he 
cO!lsulted a:- guidelines 1'01' p()~\ibll' intiusi()n ill the liti<rati()l\ h 

ilppmpriiltl' rot' I'elier. (Sl'l' Sl'Cticlil ~I),~ t'egardillg ,\I(I/'(li~1 bl'lll;'l' 
dting t hi:- (ast'.1 

, 'l:hl' thil'~l decision ill,Hom/I'1 \eh 1(Jl'th \'L'n detaikd l'l'quin'llll'lIt, 
f()r Imp,t'/)\llIg bnth :trademk <llld rll( ;ltioll:!1 programs, Ctlill ('mill\.!' 
acadl'llIll malll't''i. the l'el/llil'l'llll'lll" .Irl' a!'l rol\()lI's: 

()II tht' l>a~i, 01 thl' t',idt'IIl'l' PI'Ot\lH vd III 1'''Pl'l'l~ II ilh rt'\pl'( I tl) 
;tldd('llIic t'dlitilti()llll"tillg" it i, (IHlllll<il'cilhal" jll\ellill'\ l'i~hlll' 
II'L',lllllt'll1 n'qllirl'''' Iht' 1ll,lillll'Il.lIHI' III' 11ll' rlJlll)\\ill~ Illillillidl 
pndt',-.iIJ11,,1 \tilIHliln!-;: 
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I) Thl' Wechsler l(l Tt.:~t, rather thall thl' Lllrge-Thol'lldikl' I(l 
Test. Il1Wit be ll!>ed 1'01' tt'sting generall\', 

~) :\t:ither the LOI'g'e-Tho/'lldike IQ Tesr nllr the Gra\,
V olO\\'- Rogers Arh k\'l'l1le III T l'St, which is illa ppropriate fur 
testing ~k:dcan :\llll'rkan~ and Blacks on man\' ~ubjel'ts, 
should be Llsed for testing for c1rslexia, 

Csing as a ~'()undati()n the l'\'ident't: of expert wiu1l'sses, it i~ tim
eluded that, for the purpose of detaching mental n:t:lrdatiol1 in 
jun:niles and pro\'iding them with the pl'Ilper special educatioll, the 
juvenile's right to treatment requires the maimenunl'l' of the folllll\'
ing minimal professional standards: 

I) :\orlllal IQ ,Illd arhil'\'enH:11l tests (bllth vcrbal and non
vcrbal) must be utili7.ed, with spl'daJ emphasis on tests which 
are appropriate for the student's background, 

2) Exall1inl'r~ who are familiar with the background of the 
stlldelll and of his culture and language must be :\ pJI'l of the 
staff, 

3) Information must be obtained about the studcnt's family 
background and l'nHllional statUS, as \\'ell as obsl'J'\'ations 
relating to the student's behavior, 

.-\gail1 posLUlated upon the testinlOl1l' of expert' witnesses, it is 
the wndusion of this court that. as to special educallon teachers, a 
juvenile's right to treaUl1elll requires thl' mailltetHlIlCl' of thl' 
following minimal prorcs~i!lnal standards: 

I) Specialecluctltioll teachers. cenilied by the state as qlt,tlifil'd 
to leach dthl'r emotiollally dislurbed, rn~ntall\' relarded. or 
minimally brain dalll;t),{c(\ rhilclrl'll. l1lust be utili/l·t! to [n'at 
childrcn in thesc c.:alegories, 

2) [n-~erl'ice ll'aillill),{ t)\ .Ill outside 10IlsIIItalli I1lU~t Iw pl'O
\'ided for speLial l'dUl'<lIioll ll"adwrs al kast (HlCt' it II eek. 
(Such CIlllsultants ;Irl' availal>ko ('roll1 the Texas Eduration 
Agcnc),.) 

:~) A minimal tcacht'r-Sluclelll ratio for TYC ~tudelHs ill the 
lillcg!lrics abol'e ~pecilietl is !lne ')peLial l'dw:atioll tt',l( hl'r 
for l'<lch eig-ht Id' such students, plus suppol·ting' pl'l'sunlwl 
{such as educational diagnosticians and the like.) 

A~ to other suppol'lin),{ pl'rsonncl. this LOUrt adopt the upinion 
Ill' experl I\'itnes~es that aju\'l'nilc's right tll treatl1H.:t1t requil'l'~ the 
lIlailltl'nanre of' the t'ollowinl,{ minimal professional standards: 

I) Olle educational diag-nllsticiall is es:,elltial fur l'Llch 13()-~OO 
Tye students, 

~) Assess me III bl lall),{uag-c pathologists .. ~()mt'liml·~ ref'l'rrcd It> 

as specc.:h therapbts. is an e~selltial Ull1lplelHl'nl to am other 
professional asseSSlllent~. ,md such all asscssmel1l is net'es-

I 
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sary to diagnose the underlling it:ilIning dirncull~' that mal 
be illitiallv identified by a psychologist or teacher, :3~~~ F, 
Supp. at 89 (footnotes omitted), 

The court's most recent order, dated June 19. 19i3. Clearin~
house ~(). 5121 F, approved the "Rhode Island Training School 
and Youth Correctional Center Cumprehensive Academic :tlld 
Vocational Plan," Clearinghouse ~(), 5121 H. as the relief for 
plaintiffs' claims concerning academic ancl \'ocational prograllls, ,\.'> 
basic goals. the plan seeks "to assist residenrs in achieving aC:lclt'lllic 
and vocational skills which will assist them in becoming u:..eflll and 
productive citizens." Children are to receive training "as closc ,I~ 
possible, consistent with programming. to the home or pr()p()!'l'd 
future home of each resident." Within tll'el1tv-one davs of arrh'al 
each child is to be evaluated in regard to l'dlll"ational I~vel and apti~ 
tude. vocational attitude, and psychological makeup, In addition. 
probation reports and school reports are used to develop an indi
vidual academic or vocational program, or both, Students ,lIld thcir 
parents are consulted on the plans, which include alternatives, In ad
dition, the: schlll)1 must provide ;'In on-grounds academic Llnd \'(lca
tional program to develop basic skills in both areas ;'Ind prepare the 
student for off-grounds programs. Childrcn in "confined status" 
receive the same training within the securit\' unit alld can benllllt' 
eligible for off-grounds ~nd on-grounds r't'gular programs. 

The program includes a principal. an educational placl'melH 
specialist, a director of vocational education. and a vocati()nal 
placement specialist. .-\ plan for placement of each re~idelH is to be 
developed, based upon evaluation of the family and the planned 
educational 01' vocational program for the resident, Communit\· 
volunteers are to be utilized in all phases of the plan. Group ane! 
foster hnmes development are a future part of the plan, 

In ,\'elson Cl
• Heyne, Civ. ~o. 72-5-98 (;":.D. Ind. Feb. I. 19i6) 

(mem.), the court b)' memorandum opinion held "that IBS llIust 
provide its students with quality instruction and training that is 
responsive to the needs of the inclh'iclual. whether it be in the 
academic or vocational sphere." It!. at S. The court condudecl that 
"great emphasis" must be placed on a pl'Ogram to impro\'e the 
reading ability of students. :\Ithough declining to delineate till' 
curriculum for the school. the coun stated that the goal of the schoul 
should "be to provide each individual stuclelll a quality up-dated 
educational program which is not only responsi\'e to his needs and 
interests, but which is responsible as \\ ell to the demands of sockt\ ," 
Id. at SoD. 

As (hese c:Ises demonstrate, federal COUrts are nol\' <ltleast \dlling 
to .Itt<.'mpt lO mandate the elements of' an academic and \'ocatinnal 
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pl'llgram ill illstilllliolHlI rig'hl to 1l'l:allllL'IH laSL'S, Till' l'esults rail 
l'allge from vaguely slated goals as ill SI,I.IUII I() lllL' \'L'I'\' spel'ilk, 
strict malldates ()C ,\llImll'I, Obviously. I he judge" ill pial' it k<.'~· role 
in the exlent to \Ihkh relief' is rl'ndcred: ho\\'c\'l'l', coullsel must be 
imaginative and aggressh'e, utilizillg expl't'ls and other resources to 
insure that reasonable, meaningful programs are adopted by the 
L'OlIrt. For example, one judge has Iloted: 

On the basis of' the cvidellce of' c:\pel'l wilnesses, this court 
concludes that sintt' lhe St'llC rl'lllo\'l'S ~fLo:\iran AnH.'riran children 
rrom their famil\', fricnds, ethnic background and (uhurl', ttans
pOl'ling Ihl'1l1 in '1l10S1 rast's hundreds of' Illill':i 10 l\ pn.:dlllllinlintly 
Anglo rlll'al setling, the~t' jtl\'enill's' righl tll trl',\tIlll'lll requirl's 
thaI the stall' eSlablish a progralll rill' hilingtlal l'dtlCali()n, Thl' 
parties art' dirl't'll'd tIl propose );lIlh ,I pr()gram in gl'nL'ral tll:lllr
dance \dth the pr()\'isillns ~t:l I)ut in ['IIi/I,d ,)'/(1/1'\ 1'. 7"'.\(/\, :H~ F. 
Supp. 24 (E.D, Tl'x, 1~lill. a/ftl, 4!)/) F,~d :)IK !.;Ih Cir, l\li2J, 
discussed in Pl'lljl't/ 111'/)/11'/: DI:! II 1',' .'::i/·g/'I'galillll 11/ Chi((/I/II' ill 7'1'.\(/.1 

Schools, i HAR\', CI\', RleHTS-CI\', l.IB, REV, :Hli, :~it,-~)I (19i2). 
.\fortlll',1 t ', Turll/{/II. :~8~~ F, StiPP, 5:~, 9()-~) I, 

The COUrt also made reC()ll1melHlatiollS cOllcernillg' \'ocatollal 
pl'Ograms: 

Giving II'L'ight [0 Ihe ('\'ielt'!lLL' suppli<:d IJ\' l'XPl'l'l \lill\l'~'L'S \1 ith 
reSpl'CI 10 \'w;atiolla

' 
(:ducati()n. it is t:!Jlldll(kd ,Ihat ,I juvellill"s 

right to trcatlllent !'l'quirl':> Iht: lllainlell:lllt:L' Ill' thl' {'(lIII)\\ illg 
minilllulll p!'()fL'~si()nal ~landards: 

I, Each sllIdcnt should be pl'Ol'idl'cI wilh .111 L'lIlplo\'abilit\' plan, 
based Oil C:\It'Il~i\'t' coullseling regardillg l arel'r ')prions, 

2, :\dL'4Uall' pl'Ilu:liul'cs II) assu!'e p/an.:ml'nl \\'ilh pl'Il"'pt:l'!i\'t' 
employers ~houlcl be Illuimairll'cl by the TYC. 

3, Adequiltl' on-the-job lraini,ng-, oblained I h rough work re
leasl' programs, should be pl'()\'i(il'd, 

4, Adeqtlall' support scrvices, ~t1rh as rl'lIIl'dial rl'aclillg' alld 
mathematics. should be providt:d. 

5. Appropriate Iimitatiol1s IllUSt bL' plact:d on lht' :-,o-lalk·d 
"work cxpt:rit:IILc" consisting of' l's~l'IlLiallr il1~tittltilln
maintaining work, so as III prevent such work fml11 d()minal
ing the daily at:li\'ilil's of stllt!ents. Iri. at ~) 1-9!!, 

Tht.: rights of' those in puniti\'e confinemellt have also been 
pnHt.:ctecl, In IlllI/oIL'.1 ,,, .4.07(1('11. j.H) F, Supp, l:j54 (D.R.I. 197~), the 
coun stated: 

A:. til educariun, lh~'rl' is a hinl'!'I\' L'l'lIl'l il'Cll1\ ill relllll\'ing ,I bo\' 
frolll his parenh h('loltlSt' hl' is tru~111l I'l'Illl1 ~dlOOI and lh"'1l 
confining him III a ~lIlall roolll , , , \dll'l'l' he ~.{CIS IlO education, . , , 
Inmates confined to , , . [soli tar\,] an: l!lIlilll'cl to tht: samc 
e:lucarion reeeil'eel b\ inmale.; at the Traininl-t Sd1001 propel', , , , I 
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tind Iha! dell\ ing' l'duc'lIioll , .. rI()l'~ IIO! Sl'n'l' ,Ill\' pl'l'Il1i~~ilJlt' 
intcrc~t. Defcnclitl\l:l are l'njoillL'd frr'ln t'Ol1lining' ill1\ nlt'l11ht'r~ ()r 
Ihl' plainlil'l Lla);s ,,1\ illll>ul 1'1'0\ icling Ihelll education \I'hil h is 
Ih(' equivalenl ill duratil)n, ~uhkll IlI;lltl'r, male ria/-;. dllci otill'r
Ili~t', II ilh Ilial 1'1'1)\ i(kd ill I Ill' [Trailling' St/\()ol] PI'flPl'l'. /,/. al 
1 %!)- iI), 

26.10 RECREA TIO~ A;o.;D EXERCISE 

\'ariotls :lrg'UIIll'nIS raIl be mack agail1'H practices th:lt \lith()ld 
recreation. l':-:ercisl'. ilnd leislIrl' tillle frolll Ir:tilling scho,d il1llt:ltl':;, 
.. \ ('ruel :lltd Ul1tlsuill pultishllll'Il1 .trg'Ullll'llt lilll be Illiltll' IIhell 
illl1liltes al'(' slri( tl\' rl'gillH.'lttl'd and (,Ollf'illl'ci ill ~olilar~ fal ilitil'<;, ~II 
that 110 I'L'( t'l':tli()llal progntlll exists, It Illight .tlso he argul'd that 11Il 

reasol1ahle progl'illll or t l't.:illl1lellt :llId 1'l'h,lhilitiltiol1 call e.'\iq ill till' 
nhSl'IH'l' of I'L'('('(':triollal i'al'ilitiL's, [,hl' l ()IlCl'PI ()f' le:I.~1 rl'stl'it'ti\ t' 
itllt'l'Ililthe is :tlSt) it II\l',t1IS ()l it II ill killg' it jJI'()gTalll Iltill i~ dci'et'thl' ill 
pro\'iding rC(Tl':tt i()11 , excrcisL', ()I' lei:wn:, (Set' Se( lion 23, i,) COlll
petl'lll pcdiatric spl'ri:dislS Gill l('~til\' lIlll(,Cl'llillg the effects. bl)llt 
ph~''ii( al alld mL'f1Iid. ()(' lack of' c:-:el'cist' Oil growing ad()lesct'lIh. In 
tlte (ast' nl'lllll/(III.I ,', .. \1/7/'('/~. :~-l() F, Stipp, U:,)-l, 1:~t)9 (D.R,1. I ~)i:!l. 
thl' (IlUl't spl'lilicit!h' held that rhere ",as 

[:-\]0 rea,~/)II III deprive innlalt'~ ()f /)uldollr L'XL'reise. A \ll'lI 1't:llll.d 
l':-':l'rcist' \'anl i~ :lvaildille and i~ parr of' the instilutioll, II ~1l()t1ld bl: 
u~t:d to pro\'idt: a llIinimlllll of thl'l:L' Il!)urs of I/utdu()r exel'cise 
<Iuil\', \Il'athcr perlllittillg. Dl'fellclalll'i Inu~t prcH'ick <I,dll' outdol)I' 
exc:rcisL' ('(Jr' all illlllaleS, . , , 

III a detef1tillll n'ntL'r c:t~e.11I /'1' ,)·m,'/IY. I Ill' COllrt C()llllllelHeri Oil lltt' 
lack ,d' acleqtlittl' I'l'( rl':nioll. ilnd !loll.'d: 

In l'Onsidl'l'illg Ihl' bsul' III' rl'lTl':llilln, llll' t'Ilurt mu:;t be mindful 
that. ao; a Slll<h· \Onclll( tl'd ill l~lfiK 1)\ I Ill' ChildrL'II's Bureau lIflltl' 
l>epal'lllll'lIt III Hl',dlh, Educatioll ,111<1 \\\·llare PUI it. ,I lack Ill' 
opporlllnities fill' illlio()I' phl~kal illli\ ill' b far llIore thall a malll'r 
of frills. SUlh illih ilil's .I1'l' dl'l'lIled 1)\ ('''p('rr~ (() Ill' a 1lt't:esSil\ fill' 
dl'laillL'd (hilclI'L'II: \1 h<"11 1.lllllhs \\ hI) ,ll'L' l'ol\linl'd GlIlll\lt 1,'L'ar ,Ill 
·ltdl' "IIt:I'I.\'\ alld .III:-;kll Ihrough hi,1.\' nlUMIL' acril'it\ ill all intllllll' 
gltllilasi1IIII Ill' pla\' "pan', an ulllte,dlh\', POIl'lItialh L'xpll)silt' 
sitll.ttioll is trl'atl'ci. III lhi" ll)lInl'l'lillil, il 11lI1"1 Ill' bOl'lll' in milld 
Ihal parli( ttlnr" ill «)llIll'( lion \1 bh Ihl' b,lIl' I)f l'l'lTl'alil)il, tll;\1 
tillN' In'n' ill\(I/lC'tI an' c hildl'l'll. . , , Thl' 'iWtute, it!> \I'd I ih 

ll)III1110il \('11,,(', dl'IIl:llld Ihal 111(,\ ... /tould illll Ill' kllll) \'l'gl'I;JI\.', \IK 
\\'.\'>11. L. RIP,.II I :!:Ifi, 

ThL' lat k of' ativqtl<lll' l'l't rL'<lli()l\ Ilil .... i11~ll bt'L'1l hl'ld l() \'i(ll,lll' lilt, 
Ei.t{llIh .\Illt'llclllll'llI rig-hIS Ill'ilclttll pri~()llt'r~, I'he (,(Htt'! ill TII,\'//I1 \, 
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Sterrl'l/, 3 .. H F. Supp. 411. 41:') (:\ .D. Tex. 1972), found that an 
important ddicienc.:y in the Dallas,iail \,'as the lark of' rt'tTl'ation and 
that this deficiency \'iolatcd the Eighth Amcndment.A sitllilar case is 
Sillclflir i'. Herulersul/, 331 F. Supp. 1123 (E.D. La. 1971), in which the 
denial of an opportunity to exercise for prisoners Oil death row was 
held to violate the Eighth Amencill1cm. In reaching that decision, the 
court noted the preliminary ordt'r to allow recreati'on in .\forris v. 
Trat,isono, 310 F. Supp. 857 (D.R.I. 1970), and concluded: 

Confinement for long periods of lillle lI'ithliut the oppurtullity for 
regular outdoor exercise, does, as a marter of lall'. constitute cruel 
and unusual punishmellt. 331 F. Supp. at I 13 I. 

Children's physical nced fot' exercise. when combined with the 
requirement tha.! c\'en death-row felons bc allowed sufficient exer
cise, compel the conclusion that the withholding of sufficient recrea
tional {)pportunities is insupportable. In accord with this vie\\' is 
Bakett'. Hamilton. 3-15 F. Supp. 345 (\\·.D. Ky. 1972). in which it was 
held that the failure to pro\'ide detained ju\'eniles any outdoor 
exercise or recreation was one of the specific elements of their 
confinement that constituted cruel and unusual punishlllent. 

In Xelsoll t'. H('),lII'. 355 F. Supp. 451. 456 (:\.0. Ind. 1972), the 
court held that children held in isolmion must ha\'e. illt('r alia, 
"opportunities for dail\' physical exercise throughout the duration 
of detainment." In a subsequent me!1lorandulll opinion. the coun 
held that all students at the school "should be accorded those basic 
needs whith are esselltial to a pcrson's go()d health. personal (are 
and hygiene," induding "the opportunity for exercise and recre
ation." considered "as being of basic importance to anclnecessary for 
the physical and emotional de\'elop!1l(;!llt of the student." Civil ;":0. 
72-S-98 at 11 (:\.D. Ind. Feb. I. 1976). 

The consent judgment in Han"is 1'. Bdl, 402 F. Supp. 469 (W.O. 
~f(). 1975), provides that "ju\'eniles committed to the cells [solitar}'] 
shall be provided it minimum of one huur's recreation claily outside 
the cells. such recreation to include vigorous physical exercise."ld. at 
4 74. 

State regulatiuns adoptcd in Pellfl t' .• \'1'71' rurk Statl' Dit'isio/l for 
rUlIth, 70 Ci\,. 4868 (S.D.;":.\'. Feb. 11. 1976). reflect similar stan
dards. In this unreported order, the court found recreation and 
daily t'x(,'rcise for child rcn in room confinement to be constitution
all\' mandated. unless the superirw:ndcnr determines such liberty 
poses a serious .Ind c\'idcllt danger to th<.· child or others. fd. at n.2. 
In .\fanning i'. RO.I/,. :\0. :\C-;5-3 .. 1 (D. L'tah. ~lay 29, I Y75). the 
court's preliminary ir1jundion guarantees that students in "isolated 
conlinemem" engage in one hour of big-muscle exen:ises per cla)'. 
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2 LESSON PLAN NO. ____ _ 

SUBJECT TITLE: 
_20~M~B~U]D~S~MA~NL1T~RA~I~NUI~NKG~ ____________ __ 

TOPIC TITLE: __ lL~e~~~a~l~R~iggbh!t~s~ODf~J~uUYYEe~nuj~l~e~s~ ____ ___ 

TARGET POPULATION: 
Ombudsmen 

.----------------
Cr.ASSROOM OR AREA REQUIREMENTS: 

U-shaped conference table. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session, you 
will be able to: 

1. List sources of legal rights 
for juveniles. 

2. Discuss the history of legal 
rights. 

. " nd 3. Define "Parens patr1ae
f 

thae term 
discuss the history 0 • 

4. List and discuss severafllcaasels 
that were milestones 0 eg 
rights for juveniles. 

METHODS: 

Participative Lecture 

"1 TIME ALLOCATION: 

. 1 hour 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES: 

1 through 4: oral feedback 

TRAINING AIDS, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT: 

Overhead Projector 
Flip Chart 
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LESSON PLAN NO. __ 2 ____ TOPIC TITLE Legal Rights of ,Tllv

Al1
ilesPAGE 

1 ,OF 4 

--------------------------~------------------~------------------INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 
NOTES TO TRAINER 

-----------------------------------------------------------1--------------______ ___ 
What are juveniles legal rights? Where do they come 
from? Let's list some of the areas that define 
What legal rights adults or juveniles have. 

Constitutions, both state and federal, are a source 

of legal rights. What are some of the legal rights 
given us in the federal. constitution. Obviously, 

the courts arbitrate interpretations of constitution
al rights. The history of juvenile rights, court 
proceedings and institutions is instructive when 

discussing legal rights of juveniles. Civil rights 

f6r juveniles has only evolved in the last century. 
At the tUrn of the century, the establishment of 
juvenil~ Courts was a reform movement. It took 

place to remove misbehaving youth from the punitive 
atmosphere of criminal courts. Prior to the turn 

of the century, children over seven were treated as 
adults. The new juvenile court was introduced to 

produce a "fatherly" atmosphere using medical and 

social sciences to offer objective and dispassionate 

help to the young. The optimistic goal of the court 

was, and I quote from the Harvard Law Review in 1909, 

"mot so much to punish as to reform, not to degrade 
but to uplift, not to cru,sh but to develop, not to 

make the juvenile a crimi~al, but a worthy citizen." 

Professor Stanford Fox in an article published in 

1970, traces the development of the New York House 

of Refuge, the first juvenile institution, and other 

After brainstorming, 
show the slide listing 
where legal rights 
eminate from. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT NOTES TO TRAINER 

-.-----------------------------;------------
correctional facilities. He concludes that the 
establishment of juvenile courts was not simply a 
manifestation of humanitarian concern for children 

needing help, but the result of a retrenchment in 
correctional practice. Juvenile institutions si~ni
fied a regression in poor law policy~ a reaction to 
the phenomena of immigration, and a reflection of the 
repressive side of Quak~r education. Regardless of 
the motives, juvenile court was to become the center 

of society's efforts to help young people in trouble. 
To justify this new reform, the doctrine of "parens 
patrae" was used. 

This doctrine justifies the departure from the 
fundamentals of due process of law. The term is 

a latin phrase. When translated literally, it means 
"the father of his country.1I The concept was 

apparently first used by English kings to justify 

their intervention in the lives of the children of 
their vassals. Because the king justitied his 
intervention by claiming to protect the children, 

the term grew to mean the sovreign's general obliga
tion to look after the welfare of the children in 
the kingdom, since they are helpless. It was first 

used in this country by ~~ief Judge Cardoza of the 
NY Court of Appeals who desczibed the concept of 
"parens patrae" as the responsibility of the judge 

to do what is best for the interests of the child. 
The judge is put in the position of a wise, affection 
ate and careful parent and just makes decisions for 

the child accordingly. The concept today is used to 
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refer to the state's obligation and right to protect 
the young, the helpless and the incompetent. But as 
was noted in the Gault decision, its meaning is 
murky and its historic credentials are of dubious 
relevance to juvenile delinquency proceedings. 

This concept, however, was used to jqstify a depart
ure from due process of law and made the difference 
between juvenile court ,and criminal court. 

As early as 1927, the NY Court of Appeals declared 
the concept of parens patrae as somewhat overdone. 
Five years later, although reaffirming the non
criminal nature of juvenile court jurisdiction, the 
Court of Appeals was careful to grarantee the allege 
delinquent certain essentials of a fair trial. 

Despite the high hopes of the original reformers, 
juvenile courts were denied the necessary resources 

to translate the id~a of Ih~ividual justice and 
rehabilitation into practio.e. There was also a 
consideration that goes m~ch deeper than the 

lack of services and fun~s. It stems from the weak
ness of the reformer's .basic premise about delinquen 
behavior. We simply do not know enough to treat 

most forms of juvenile misbehavior, so the medical 
model was never truly su~cessful. Some consider 
that court action may actually be more damaging to 

the child and more likely to cause subsequent 
delinquency than no action at all. 

.~--.----~ -----
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The 1960's produced studies of abuses that 

challenged the omnipotence of the reform mov~ment. 
Threee of the court decisions you should know 
because they were milestones in this challenge. 

They are: The Kent Case in 1966. In this case; it 
was shown that there is evidence that the child is 
receiving the worst of both worlds, neither the 
protection accorded to'adults, nor the solicitous 

care and regenerative treatment postulated for 
children. 2) In 1967, the Gault case. The Supreme 
Court raised the constitutional dimensions of the 
child's right to counsel in juvenile court where he 
could be deprived of his liberty. 3) In 1970, the 

Winship Case. The Supreme Court held that a finding 
of guilt in the trial of an alleged delinquent re
quired proof beyond a reasonable doubt. 

These cases established that juveniles also had 
rights, rights that an adult citizen of the United 

States would take for granted. Juvenile proceedings 
are not criminal court proceedings, so a youth does 
not forfeit his civil rights in the manner of an 
adult felon when incarcerated. What are some of the 

rights that incarcerated young people have? They 
have the right to sue the institution or institu
tional personnel for monetary damages. They have a . 

right to retain a lawyer to protect their rights and 
and there are many other rights that have been 
established through various cases and individual 

state legislation. The rules and regulations of the 
Agency and facility establish rights, as well as 
policies and accepted procedures and practices. 
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TRANSPARENCIES FOR "LEX?.Z\L RIGHTS OF JUVENILES" 

L Constitution 
Statutes 
Case law 

J..'egulations 

~.licies 

Pro:::edu.res 

2. Parens Patriae 

'!he res};X:msibility to 00 what is best for the interests of the child. 

3. 1966 In re: Kent 

'Ihere is evidence that the child receives the worst of roth worlds •.. 
he gets neithE"x the protection accorded to adults nor the solicitous 
care and regenerative treatment postulated for children. 

4. 1967 In re: Gault 

." ~. 

The Supreme Court raised to constitutional d:i..rrensions the child's right 
to counsel in juvenile court where he could be deprived of his liberty. 

5. 1970 In re: Winship 

The Supreme Court held that a finding of guilt in the trial of an al
leged delinquent requires proof beyond a reasonable doubt. 
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,WARM UP EXERCISE 

As a transition from our discussion this morning 

to the topics for the next day or so, I'd like us to 

go around the table and have each of you answer the 

one of these questions that applies to .you: 

For ombudsmen --

PAGE .. 1 .OF 8 
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PERFORMANCE OBJEtrIVES~ EVALUATION PROCEDURES: 
What is your one b~ggest operational problem? Chart or Transparency 

( 

( 

OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session, 
each trainee will be able to ... 

1. Describe the actors in their 
own work environment and the 
power and authority relation
ships among them. 

2. Identify and chart hindrances 
and potentially helpful alli
ances. 

3. Identify potential techniques 
for making helpers out of 
hinderers. 

METHODS: 

Lecture 
Discussion 
Small group/Individual exercises 
Individual Presentations 

1. Individual power chart of 
work environment. 

2. Individual power chart of 
work environment. 

3. Class~ork on techniques for 
overcoming obstacles. 

TRAINING AIDS, SUPPLIES, AN9 EQBlPME~T: 

Flipchart 
Stand 
Markers 
Tape 
Overhead Projector and Screen 

t . "-:1 

For facilities that don't have ombudsmen --

Would you want one'? 

Why or why not? 

For facilities that do have ombudsmen --

What is. your one biggest operational problem as 

it relates to ombudsmen? 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The topics for our consideration this afternoon 

will be: 

. Sample structural alignments for an ombudsman 

program. 

Understahding the ombudsman's role in terms of 

conflict theory. 

. Power and boundaries in your own decision making 

space. 

Conflict resolution. 

L_--------~~l~,: ~---'---~~-~-~- .. --------l. 
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1I. CONTENT PRESENTATION 

A. SAMPLE STRUCTURAL ALIGNMENTS 

There are a number of different formats for 

handling complaints which a~e in use in juv~-

nil~ correctional systems. 

Multi-level grievance procedure 

A multi-level greivance procedure was first 

pioneered by the California Youth Authority 

approximately ten years ago. 

It depends on an internal system (within 
;. 

each institution) of a grievance committee 

at a very low level organizationally which 

meets to attempt resolution, a number of 

appellate levels which roughly follow the 

chain o~ co~~and, and ,usually an outside 

review available as the final level of 

appeal. 

When outside review exists, the opinion of 

the outside. rev·iewer is often advisory only . 

. Ombudsman 

The more classical ombudsman system has 

resident complaints being made to a person 

who is not inside the aqministrative struc-

ture of the institution. (In practice, in 

the United States, this person often ~s in-
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side the administrative structure at some 

level) . 

In a few instances, there is. an entirely 

"independent" ombudsman following the 

original Scandinavian model. 

What are the strengths and weakness~s of each 

of these models? . 

. Piggyback· systems 

There are a ntmber of systems in which a 

grievance procedure and an obudsman coexist 

In some" cases, the ombudsman serves as the 

appeal from the grievance procedure. In 

other cases, they deal with different cat-

egories of complaints. 

B. UNDERSTANDING THE OMBUDSMAN'S ROLE IN TERMS OF 
CONFLICT THEORY 

QUESTIONS: 

1. Does the institution of an ombudsman pro

gram increase or decrease the overall level 

of confrontation and tension in the insti-

tution? Why or why not? 

2. Can you name some situations (in any area 

of life) in which there is no conflict? 

3. In a system that has never had an ombuds

man or complaint procedure, who in the in-

stitution and environs would want to gee 
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one begun? 

There is a diagramming convention that allows 

us to visualize conflict. 

Every conflict has .• ; 

parties to the conflict. 

something to fight about. 

. spectators who are watching but not involved. 

Conflicts can be expanded in one of two ways: 

Issues can be added 

· The cleayage line (or what the fight is 

about) can become intensified by adding 

issues. 

· domestic example: (argurnent about a bounced 

check suddenly gets to be about a dent in 

the fender and dishes left unwashed and 

nights out with the boys and sharing house

hold chores ... you know the scene) ,. 

· correctiona~ example: 

Have any of you ever been involved in a 

correctional class action suit? 

As you know, they often begin with one 

issue (typically overcrowding), and issues 
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are added: 

o medical care 

o disciplinary due process 

o recreation 

o education 

(0 control by the institution) 

Participants can be added 

As we saw in the sample diagram, almost 

every conflict has spectators who can possibly 

be drawn into the conflict as parti'cipants. 

" 
The spectators becoming participants in a 

conflict can obviously chan<;Je the cleavage line 

and affect the outcome. 

Question: Which of the parties in a conflict 

wants to involve more participants? 

(answer: the one who'is losing) 

Who would rather leave things just 

the way they are? 

(answer: the one who is winning) 

What does it tell you about a situ-

ation when someone says "No outside 

interference II 

(answer: the head of government, 
warden, governer, etc. is in 
control) 

chart 

charts 

ask class 

ask class 
" 

ask class 
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C. POWER AND BOUDARIES IN YOUR OWN "DECISION
MAKING SPACE" 

Let's refer back to the table of organi-

zation which we considered earlier: 

the 

cal 

If you place yourself in one of these 

boxes (pick a middle management box), 

whose work are you supposed to be direct-

ing? 

(answer: those that you supervise) 

Who is directing and setting the prior-

ities. for your work? 

(answer: your boss) 

Now close your eyes a minute and picture 

people you need to interact with on a typi-

day to get your job done. 

Who is it? A lot of people who don't 

supervise you (personnel, maintenance, 

supply clerk, cook, lawyer) 

Also reflect a minute on the folks who are 
( 

worried about interacting with you. 

Who are those people? 
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In fact, in addition to the formal and show chart 

functional space that you occupy in the organi-

zation, there are a great many people who affect 

how you do your job. 
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The technical term for these folks is 

OPERATIONAL SPACE 

The non-technical term might be 

"connections you need" 

As these actors in your opera~ional space are 

"tamed" and d 1 you eve op connections with them, the 

become part of your 

'RESOURCE SPACE 

which we might call 

"connections you have" 

The number of these resources that any of us 

deve19ps affects to a large extent how effective 

we are in our jobs (especiall¥ in a job such as 

ombudsman, in which, as we shall see tomorrow, we 

depend so heavily on someone else to take ' 
act,~ons) . 

Let us look at a specific example: 

[D.C. - Project HANDS example] 

You can tell by looking at the chart where 

we had 'trouble, by' 'observing which . 
" t' , opera ~onal" spaces were not also "resource" 
spaces. 

EXERCISE: 

If you would reform your groups and spend a 

few minutes discuss;ng your ' d' 'd ... ~n ~v~ ual "operation-

al" and "resource" spaces. h ' T en choose one of the 

group's situation and diagram, as I have here, 

u-____________________________________________ ~ ____________ ~ _____________________________ ~~ ____ ~ ________ ~ _______ ~ _____ ~ _________ ~~ __ ~ _____ " ______ _ 
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the 

"connections you need" 

and 

"connections you have" 

and any problems that you can pick up from the 

chart. 

D. CONFLICT RESOLUTION: 

If we diagram conflict in a different way, 

we can say a few words about conflict resolu-
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tion work chart ~ (put 

A good' example of a "win/win" situation 
up piece at a time) 

can be devised with apologies to a famous ex-

ample 

Use "open & close window" example from . work chart. 

flip chart. 
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Expansion of Conflict 
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THE POLITICS OF INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE 

There has been conflict between institutional staff and 

institutionalized children as long as there have been institu-

tions designed to rehabilitate, punish, or "correct" young 

people who have offended against society's laws and standards. 

The conflict is always present, simmering beneath the surface. 

It is manifest in the behavior management techniques which are 

employed by institutional staff to make the point in unmistakable 

terms that they control the institution: 

~ seclusion locked in an individual room for several 

days immediately upon admission 

• walking to meals in a double-line formation 

~ "early bed" (at 5:00 p.m.) for minor infractions 

of institutional rules 

a being forced to "duck squat" against a wall for 

hours because of "boisterous," "unruly" conduct 

in the dormitory. 

It becomes overt when residents are punished for being disobedient 

or "disrespectful." It erupts at times into physical violence 

perpetrated by either staff or residents against the other. 

Both parties to the conflict develop "garrison" mentc;llities 

which encourage group cohesiveness and a reluctance to betray a 

member of the group unless there is some clear personal benefit 

to be gained. Institutional staff feel themselves to be the few 

r 

\ 
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against the many and stick together for protection. Institutional

ized children are certainly the weak and disenfranchised against 

the strong and powerful, and band together for support and defense 

and in an attempt to influence their environment. 

The existence of conflict between institutional staff and 

institutionalized children is inarguable. What can be argued is 

what the conflict is about. We can search for the substantive 

issues by examining" some of the causes and characteristics of the 

conflict. 

Young people enter a juvenile correctional institution at a 

time of their lives when, like all other adolescents, they are 

inclined to rebel against every exercise of authority, especially 

that which they perceive as perverse, arbitrary, or unfair. Most 

of them are psychologically healthy youth reared in the great 

American tradition (tragically, more often a hope than an actuality 

for them and their families) that people should be in charge of 

the.ir own lives. Irhey come to the institution, however, as the 

direct result of losing a dramatic conflict with society over the 

retention of their personal freedom. They have been sent to jail, 

as they see it. They are chronologically and psychologically 

primed to attempt to regain some degree of control over their 

lives and to rebel against any authority to which they are subject. 

These young people enter a situation which could not be more 

inimical to the normal development of healthy adolescents if it 

was designed for that express purpose. They enter a large, highly-

regimented institution in which, even under the best of circumstances, 
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there is very little opportunity for doing "one's own thing." 

With direct care staff ratios between 1:10 and 1:20, the whole 

grmlp pretty much has to get up at the same time, go to bed at 

the same time, and in between eat, study, and play together with 

minimum disruption of an "orderly schedule." The structure of 

the institution itself seems to dictate that the children cannot 

be given the opportunity for normal rebellion or to exercise 

independence of their elders. 

They enter a situation in which staff, reflecting the gar-

rison mentality of the institut~on, are constantly on the offensive 
,,~I/.,1t' , 

to head off or thwart any actual or potential threats to their 

control. In many cases the mechanisms employed to assert control, 

to imprint indelibly on the young peoples' mind WHO IS BOSS, are 

precisely the arbitrary and unfair exercises of authority which 

adolescents cannot abide. When to these dynamics is added the 

testing of men none too secure in their masculinity by adolescent 

males determined to prove their own, and all of the factors are 

placed in a cultural milieu shared by' the majority of staff and 

residents which values machismo and physical control above almost 

everything else, is there any wonder that there is conflict:, or 

that it so frequently erupts into violence? 

We know that there is conflict between institutional staff 

and residents. We know many of its manifestations. We know some 

of its causes. We can diagram the conflict, since we know that 

basically administrative and direct care staff in the institution 
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are on one side of a cleavage line and that institutionalized 

children are on the other. We know, in fact, almost everything 

we feel we should know at the beginning of an analysis of the 

conflict between staff and children in the institution except 

what the conflict is about. Illogical as it may seem, we may 

study the dynamics of the conflict, including the strategies 

employed by the participants in an attempt to control its bound-

aries, without knowing what the sUbstantive issues are. Indeed, 

as we shall see, the struggle to control the definition of what 

the issues are, of what the fight is about, is one of the strategic 

junctures in the struggle to win the conflict. 

CONTROLLING THE SCOPE OF CONFLICT: 

PRIVATIZATION, SOCIALIZATION AND CHAMPIONS 

The environment of every conflict includes participants, who 

are fighting with each other about something, and are thus sepa

rated from each other by a cleavage line. It also includes poten

tial participants or spectators on the fringe of the conflict. l 

Figure 1 
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In the institutional milieu, the participants are the institu

tional staff on the one hand and the institutionalized children 

on the other. The cleavage line is based more or less on status 

--one is either a staff member or a child. It would seem that 

non-participant spectators to the conflict might include members 

of the community, both those irate about "crime in the streets," 

and those concerned about the rights of children; the press, the 

courts, the council, etc. 

It is possible for either of the participants to expand the 

scope of the conflict by inviting some of the spectators to be

come involved. However, in general only the loser would have any

thing to gain by increasing the number of participants (the winner 

of the fight is quite satisfied with the current number of com

batants). In general the winners of a conflict want to privatize 

it (restrict its scope to its current size), while the losers 

have everything to gain by socializing it (by increasing the number 

of participants), hoping that those drawn from spectator to 

participant status will sympathize with them and thus tip the 

balance of the conflict in their favor. 2 

The staff (and administration) of Cedar Knoll School and Oak 

Hill Youth Center, the two large training schools for delinquent 

and allegedly delinquent youth administered by the Department of 

Human Resources of the Government of the District of Columbia, 

have been the traditional winners in the conflict with institu

tional residents. Their primacy has only occasionally (and 
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generally unsuccessfully) been challenged, and the power imbalance 

between them and the residents has been so great, that they have 

usually been able to impose their conditions of ins~itutional life 

and standards for treatment on the institutionalized children 

with few overt tests of strength. 3 

Following closely what we would expect from Schattschneider's 

theory of conflicts, the institutional staff, as the unquestioned 

winners of the conflict with the children, have had both the motive 

and the wherewithal to privatize the conflict. Their refrain has 

frequently been reminiscent of "The institdtion is the castle of 

those who run it," and as long as no one outside the institution 

can actually prove that children are being harmed there, staff and 

administrators should be left alone to run it as they deem appro

priate. The closed nature of the institutions, the difficulty of 

access by anyone not in the system, the confidentiality of resident 

records make it difficult if not impossible to prove from the out

side that children are being harmed on the inside. 

It is instructive in the discussion of the mechanics of 

privatization of the conflict between institutional staff and 

residents--the privatization of institutional abuse--to draw an 

important distinction between the situation of a potentially abused 

child living in the community with its own family and a potentially 

abused child in an institution such as Cedar Knoll or Oak Hill. 

A child living in the community who is being or may be abused 

by its parents is surrounded by a number of potential intervenors 
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in the situation. They include neighbors, family members, teachers, 

medical perso~nel, social service agency personnel, and the police. 

Figure 2 

These spectators to the interaction between the child and its 

parents, to use Schattschneider's terminology, have ready and 

daily access to the child. In most cases, they are legally man

dated to report suspected instances of abuse. They may be assumed 

to be no more on the side of the parent than they are of the child. 

If anything, their sympathies are probably with the child if abuse 

is suspected. So the interaction between parent and child, in 

-8-

those tragic cases in which it does not reflect love and concern, 

is at least affected by the presence of such a large number of 

spectators to the interaction, who can become involved as partici

pants if abuse pecomes apparent. They are the "secret weapon" of 

the child at risk for abuse. 

In dramatic contrast, when a child is placed in an institu

tion such as Cedar Knoll or Oak Hill, most of the forces who were 

spectators to the conflict between parent and h'ld ' c ~ ~n the community 

are either inside of the institutional system or co-opted or con-

trolled by it. They may be assumed to be included among the 

combatants arrayed against the child in the conflict. 
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The social workers, doctors, nurses, and teachers who were the 

child's potential allies in the community now work for the 

institutions, and while still legally mandated to report abuse, 

more often than not take the "side" of the other institutional 

staff against the child. The access of the police is controlled 

by the institution (someone has to call them), and the neighbors, 

family, friends and busybodies who afford such valuable prQt,t~ction 

to children in the community are effectively excluded by the 

closed nature of the institution. While there are still potential 

spectators, as we saw in Figure 1 above, they lack the immediate 

access of the spectators to the conflict between parent and child. 

If the staff at Cedar Knoll and Oak Hill, as winners in the 

conflict with the young people who are resident there, have a 

strong motivation to privatize the conflict and are able to do 

so chiefly by use of their ability to limit access to the institu

tions, the children would logically be expected to want to socialize 

the conflict to include some of the spectators not controlled by 

the institution. 

The children, of course, hardly think in those terms. They 

have all they can do to ma.~e their way through the day-to-day 

conflicts with staff, and their access to the community is as rigidly 

limited as is the community's access to them. The primary agents 

of the socialization of the conflict have been attorneys for children 

resident at Cedar Knoll and Oak Hill, especially the attorneys of 

the Public Defender Service of the District of Columbia. The 
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conditions at Cedar Knoll, Oak Hill, and the Receiving Horne for 

Children (a facility for the temporary detention of alleged 

delinquents) and the treatment to which the children were subject 

were argued in a series of class action suits brought on behalf 

of institutional residents in the Superior Court of the Dist+ict 

of Columbia beginning in 1970. 

In line with the general trend in correctional law in the 

~970's,4 a series of court orders emerged from these cases which 

gradually expanded the legal rights of institutionalized children 

and gradually limited the unquestioned authority over institutional 

conditions and treatment of residents which institutional staff 

and administration had previously enjoyed. 

In July, 1978, an order was issued by Judge Gladys Kessler 

of the Superior Court of the District of Columbia. 5 One of the 

several provisions of the order was that children detained and 

committed at Cedar Knoll School and the Oak Hill Youth Center were 

t.o be provided an opportunity to register complaints of abuse or 

unfair treatment and to have those compliants impartially investi

gated. The order provided that locked box depositories be pro

vided for receipt of complaints, and that only the investigating 

authorities were to have access to them. 

Again using Schattschneider's categories, the Superior Court 

of the District of Col\rmbia, which became involved in the conflict 

between children and staff in the juvenile institutions through 

the socialization of the unequal conflict by the agents of the 
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losers (the attorneys from the Public Defender Society), artificial-

ly created spectators to the interaction between staff and children 

who have the same immediacy of access and concern for the children 

which I;pectators of child abuse have in the community! 

Th~~ independent investigating authority was established some 

months after the issuance of the Court Order, using funds provided 

by the National Center of Child Abuse and Neglect, DHRW, for a 

Demonstration Project in thG area of Institutional Abuse. 6 It was 

established in the Office of the Administrator of the Social 

Rehabilitation Administration as a reasonable compromise between 

creating a body with desire to correct institutional abuse but no 

ability to do so, and creating one with ability but no motive. 7 

The organizational placement of the investigating authority, named 

project a~NDS, is shown in Figure 4. This essay is written from 

thf~ p~:espective of (and by) the director of Project HANDS. 

Up to this point, the analysis of the politics of institutional 

abuse in the District of Columbia's juvenile correctional institu-

tions follows fairly predictably from Schattschneider's model: 

• initial conflict between institutional staff and residents, 

with a cleavage around role in the institution 

• institutional staff, as the winners of the conflict, 

attempt to privatize it 

• attorneys for the losers in the conflict, the institutional 

residents, seek to socialize it through the court, with 

some degree of success. 
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• the court establishes spectators to the conflict who 

have the mandate to become participants at any point 

at which there is either overt abuse or unfair treat-

ment of children by staff. 

During the early period of the implementation of Project 

HANDS, when the boxes began to be opened and investigations of 

allegations of abuse began to be conducted, an interesting 
'1~" .. 

phenomenon occurred. The staff of Project HANDS, whose positions 

were created to allow the addition of spectators to the conflict 

between institutional staff and residents, came to be viewed, 

especially by institutional staff, as full-time participants 

on the side of the children. The Project HANDS staff themselves, 

while not viewing themselves as consistent participants, left no 

question as to whose side they favored or whose side they were on 

when occasions arose for them to join the fray. These effectively 

widened the scope of the conflict. 

What happened next can best be understood by overlaying 

Schattschneider's model of conflict with Gordon Tullock's medieval 

ima'3'ery8 (although not Tullock's category). Each side of the 

newly widened conflict obtained9 a champion to represent it and 

to do battle L:ingle-handedly with each other. 'l'he issues and the 

strengths and weaknesses of each side became focused on and 

symbolized by a new conflict between Local 383 of the American 

Federation of Government Employees, acting as champion for the 

institutional staff, and Project HANDS, acting as champion for the 
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institutionalized residents. The basic conflict between the 

original combatants never really abated, and it was waged 

simultaneously with the battle of the champions, but it was 

obvious to all participants that the outcome of the conflict 

between Local 383 and ProJ'ect HANDS "ld h WOll. ave a significant 

impact on the future conditions and terms of the confllct be

tween staff and children in the institutions and upon the 

relative strengths and weaknesses of the participants. 
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In the discussion which follows, we shall examine, the strategies 

employed by the champions as they sought to determine the outcome 

of their conflict by controlling its boundaries. 

A serious difficulty will arise, however, because we will 

find that there were not two but three battles being waged simulta-

neously in that era. To extend the medieval metaphor, it was as 

if two great lords, having grown tired of losing their knights 

in prolonged and wasteful battles, each chose a champion who 

would do battle to determine which people would be subject to the 

other. This battle of champions was complicated by the fact that 

the chosen knights were not only battling as representatives of 

their lords and to determine the outcome of the main sUbstantive 

conflict between their peoples, but also were engaged in conflict 

more personal to themselves (such as for the love of a beautiful 

damsel) which, presuming that the battle was not necessarily to 

the death, could be settled independently of their conflict as 

champions of their peoples. (For instance, if there was a reason-

able chance that the lady were tu~ned. on by losers!) There are 

two battles with the same participants but with different cleavage 

lines. 
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Figure 6 
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Similarly, Local 383 and Project HANDS were involved in two 

related but different confl;cts. Th y . 1 d • e were ~nvo ve as represen-

tatives respectively of the institutionalized staff and the institu

tionalized children in a conflict which was about what was happen

ing in the institution. They were also involved in another con

flict more particular just to the union local and the Project HANDS 

staff which was non-representative of the wider conflict. It was 

much more direct, much more succinct, single-issue, and much dirtier. lO 

CONTROLLING THE BOUNDARIES OF CONFLICT 

As we have seen, one of the primary determinants of the out

come of a conflict is thle extent to which its scope is controlled 

either by the originally stronger participant's succeeding in 

privatizing the conflict or the originally weaker participant's 
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.. or expanding the conflict to include succeeding in social~z~ng 

. . 11 only sympathetic spectators but who those who were or~g~na y 

can tip the balance in their favor. Another strategic determinant 

of the outcome of confl~ct ~s . . the control of a number of its 

boundaries. h confl ict which is successful in The party to t e 

having the battle wage on ~ d 4ts terms has gone a long way towards 

being the ultimate victor. We will analyze briefly the strategies 

the American Federation of Government Employees of Local 383 of 

1 d t control the following terms and Project HANDS as they strugg e 0 

of each of their battles of champions: 

Definition of issues, language and symbols 

o Participants 

o Style of exchange 

c Agenda 

DEFINITION OF ISSUES, LANGUAGE, AND SYMBOLS 

of the causes and characteristics After some discussion above 

between childrem and staff in the institution, of the conflict 

we deferred until a later time the question of what the conflict 

was about. Our uncertainty about the SUbstantive issue led us 

of the cleavage around status to make a preliminary definition 

r ather than around a more typical state(role in the institution) 

ment of value or belief. 

« ) 
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It became obvious early on in the battle of champions that 

institutional staff (and Local 383) really thought that the 

conflict was about control of the institution, and knew that they 

would be more succe~sful if it was defined in those terms. 

Institutionalized children (and Project HANDS), on the other hand, 

were convinced that the conflict was about the way that children 

were to be treated in the institution, and felt that they would 

have more wide-spread support if that definition prevailed. The 

struggle to control the definition of what the conflict was about 

dominated the early phases of the representative battle of the 

champions. Eventually it became evident that other than with 

spectators and potential participants who were already in the 

institutional system (and law and order factions in the community, 

who were never really a.factor), the plea of Local 383 for processes 

which would control the dangerous juvenile delinquents and con-

tribute to the smooth and efficient functioning of the institution 

was generally less persuasive than a definition of the issue in 

terms of humane treatment of children, protection of the weak, and 

rehabilitation of misguided youth. 

Direct outgrowths from the way in which the issue was defined 

were the language and symbols employed in discussing it. It 

mattered whether we called the persons resident in institutions 

"children" or "youthful offenders." We are conditioned to love 

and help children and to control and punish youthful offenders. 
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It mattered whether we dwelt on the fear and loneliness of a 

child in a large impersonal institution, or on a hard-working 

counselor struggling to control a gang of vicious hoodlums, With-

in a two week period, a very mild-mannered and caring staff member 

suffered a concussion when he was hit over the head with a steel 

mop wringer handle in an escape attempt, and a confused and 

suicidal sixteen year old who attempted to hang himself in his 

room with blanket strips was charged with destruction of government 

property (the blanket) and handcuffed to his bare bed springs as 

punishment. Both events were equally factual, but one was chosen 

by Local 383 and one by Project HANDS to symbolize to spectators 

and potential participants what was happening in the institution 

that month, (which may be variously called the dishonesty or the 

strategy of politics) • 

In the important area of the definition of the issue for the 

representative conflict project HANDS was successful. The battle 

waged by the champions as representatives of the larger conflict 

came to be about how children were to be treated in the institu-

tions and how allegations of abuse of residents were to be dealt 

with, rather than about what would make for the most efficient 

control of the populations. 

There was never any question and therefore no controversy or 

strategy surrounding the issue of what the non-representative 

conflict was about. The single issue was the survival of Project 

HANDS. Local 383's goal was either the total elimination of these 
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threatening spectators, or a complete 
change in leadership, 

personnel, and method of operation to 
those more amenable to 

the union membership. 

PARTICIPANTS 

In the Rep~esentative Conflict: 

Having lost the battle for 
definition of the ;ssue, L 1 .... oca 383 

attempted to ensure that in 

mistreatment th t th 
each specific case of an allegation of 

a e decision would be made 
at the lowest possible 

level of authority within the institution 
as to whether the child 

had actually been abused or unfa;rly 
.... treated or whether the com-

Plaint was f' I r~vo ous or made in I' 
a rna ~cious attempt to bring trouble 

to the staff member. The first proposal of L 1 oca 383 was for the 
first line supervisor ( 

Senior Counselor) in the living unit in 
which the alleged' 'd 

~nc~ ent occurred to decide, on, the basis of 
knowledge of both t ff 

s a member and resident, whether or not there 
was sUbstance to the allegation. 

Back-up proposals were, in turn, 
that this determination be made at the level 

of the Chief Counselor, 

that of the Institutional Administra
tor. The strongest argument which could be 

or at the very highest level 

advanced in support 
of this position was that no one who is not 

on the scene or at 
least experienced in the institution 

could possibly understand the 
situation. 

........ ___________________________ --01. _______________ • __ "'---____________ "--_____ ~ __ ~ _____ ~_~ ___ ~ _____________ _ 
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Project HANDS wanted, insofar as possible, to make it 

impossible for anyone within the institution to be in a position 

to make the determination as to whether or not the allegation of 

abuse was founded, feeling that anyone inside the system could be 

expected to have an investment in institutional abuse not being 

exposed--that institutional people were the worst possible people 

to make the determination of probable cause in any given allega

tion. It was the preference of Project HANDS for the determination 

to be made at the level of the Administrator of the So~ial Rehabili

tation Administration, with possible back-up positions of the Chief, 

Bureau of Youth Services, or, at the lowest acceptable level, the 

Chief of the Institutional Care Services Division. The primary 

clout which Project HANDS could bring to the conflict on this issue 

was that unless the investigative and decision-making functions 

were far enough removed from the site of the alleged abuse to 

satisfy the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect that funding 

could be withdrawn, with subsequent embarrassment to the Department 

of Human Resources and inability to comply with the Kessler order. 

Whether the issue of who the participants would be in the 

decision-making process following allegations of abuse was finally 

decided because of the specter of the Federal Big Stick, or, as 

Project HANDS staff preferred to think, because the argument was 

so pre-eminently fair and reasonable, the decision-making capability 

was never placed any lower than the Chief of the Institutional Care 

Services Division. 
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In the Non-Representational Conflict: 

Local 383 received early (perhaps unsolicited and possibly 

even initially unknown) support from the Personnel Division of 

the Department of Human Resources in their attempt to eliminate 

Project HANDS. The classification officer assigned to clas~ify 

the project positions became convinced that these investigative 

functions belonged in the department's Office of Inspection, and 

refused to classify them within the Social Rehabilitation Adminis

tration. To counter this threat even to the formal establishment 

of the project (although three of the project positions had been 

filled on a detail basis), Project HANDS appealed to the Mayor's 

Office of Youth Affairs, who were to have a decided impact on 

everything that happened in the non-representative conflict from 

that point on. 

As a staff office of the newly-inaugurated mayor of the 

District of Columbia, the Office of Youth Affairs clearly had no 

line authority over DHR programs, but the staff in that office 

were equally clearly in a position to be highly influential in the 

future of this or any other program. Each side to the non-represen

tative conflict tried from time to time, with varying degrees of 

apparent success, to capture this very influential group of actors. 

For several months, whoever thought that. they were losing the 

non-representative conflict would appeal to Youth Affairs, naturally 

defining what the issue was in terms from the representative con

flict likely to bring the most favorable response. Thus, Project 

HANDS would couch their argument as i'They can't keep doing this 

L-. __________ ..a-________ ~ __ ~ __ .~~~~~ __ ~~~ _____ _ 
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to kids,1I and Local 383 would grieve that IIStaff's due process 

rights are being violated,1I and, of course, IIWe are losing con

trol of the institutions. 1I 

In retrospect, it must be admitted that neither side could 

ever truthfully claim to have bagged the Office of Youth Affairs. 

Despite the pressure, they remained committed to advocacy for 

institutionalized youth, insistent that staff be treated fairly, 

and by and large unentangled with the actors in the conflict. 

They nonetheless were always important as potential participants, 

since they had the power to stop the project (and did once for a 

brief period), authorize it to resume (which they did), and influ

ence its operation in a number of important ways. 

STYLES OF EXCHANGE 

In the representative conflict about what should be done about 

allegations of abuse or unfair treatment of children, the struggle 

to win the battle of champions by controlling the style of exchange 

took an unusual turn. 

In the IInormalll course of events in the institution, direct 

care workers, even acting through their union representatives, 

have very little formal authority to affect the outcome of events. 

As a result, their normal modus operandi consists of a very flexible 

. of the system, depending heavily on personal appeals mc;mipula t~on 

to whichever officials in the hierarchy are most likely to lend a 

sympathetic ear, all overlaid on the formal grievance procedure. 
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It was therefore curious to observe that when the issue was allega

tions of abuse of institutional residents, Local 383 becalne staunch 

adherents of IIchain of command ll decision-making and classical dele

gation of authority, insisting that the authority to settle complaints 

be vested at the lowest possible level, and that action to correct 

mistreatment of children proceed only along rigidly formal lines. 

This preference for a formal style of exchange in the representa

tional conflict over disposition of allegations of abuse almost 

certainly reflected a realization on the part of Local 383 that 

on this issue, unlike their normal agenda of shift changes, AWOL 

charges, and maximum number of children on a unit, they were 

synchronized with the rest of the bureaucratic structure, They 

could use the inertia and conservatism of the system, against which 

they so regularly railed, to their advantage in this case. 

On the other hand, the staff of Project HANDS were well aware, 

despite their fairly impressive position in the formal structure, 

that they actually hadn't captured anybody in the system who made 

day to day decisions which affected. the lives of children. From 

time to time linkages were possible around specific cases and 

issues with any of a number of actors, but these linkages were 

just as likely to dissolve when the issue was different. This 

awareness of their relative impotence in the structure caused 

Project HANDS to favor and adopt a much more flexible style of 

exchange about allegations of abuse which would allow them to 
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negotiate and form temporary linkages as necessary with direct 

care staff, supervisors, institutional administrators, division 

chief, children's attorneys, etc. They felt that they needed·· to 

be free to propose disciplinary action for staff if warranted 

and supportable, separation of a staff member from a particular 

child, change in a procedure which invited abuse, training at 

times for staff who had difficulty in relating to children con

structively, or education of the childien to their rights in 

certain cases. 

In the non-representative conflict about the survival of 

Project HANDS, Local 383 reverted to their more normal flexible 

style of exchange, making appeals at all points in the power 

structure where their position might be received sympathetically. 

Similarly, Project HANBS attempted to form linkages with many of 

the same persons, defining the issues in terms favorable to their 

needs. 

AGENDA 

There were seven agenda items which emerged as needing to be 

addressed in the representative conflict between Local 383 and 

Project HANDS: ll 

0 physical protection of children 

0 physical protection of staff 

10 protection of personal and legal rights of children 

• protection of personal and legal rights of staff 
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training of staff to do a better job with children 

education of children to their rights 

c education of children to their responsibilities 

Since these goals were,all so demonstrably valuable, and 

since in an unprioritized listing neither party to the conflict 

would say that any of them were unimportant, the battle for 

marginal control focused on which protections and rights should 

take priority. It was recognized that to some (debatable) extent 

or another, increasing rights and protections for children in-

creased risks and discomforts for staff. 12 1 3 Loca 83's arguments 

tended in the direction that nothing was worth any risk or personal 

discomfort for staff members. Project HANDS argued that the 

institutions existed for the children and that their rights and 

protection should be what the institutions were about. 

Paradoxically, the one agenda item about which both Project 

HANDS and Local 383 felt approximately equally, training for direct 

care workers, was the one item which funding and contract problems 

delayed for the entire period under consideration. 

WHO WON? 

Whenever there is conflict, whether what is at stake is the 

survival of a people or the love of a beautiful woman, it is 

legitimate to ask II who "'on?.11 Th t' 
n e same ques ~on may be asked of 

the representative and non-representative conflicts in which 

1I...looo _____________________________ , . ..;., _________________ --..I ____________ -'--______ -"--_._~ __ ~ __ ~_~ ___ ~ _____ ~ ______ .. ____ _ 
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Project HANDS and Local 383 of the American Federation of Govern-

ment Employees were engaged during the spring and summer of 1979. 

In the non-representative conflict over the issue of the 

survival of Project HANDS, Project HANDS emerged as the clear 

victors and thus survivors. While there may continue to be 

skirmishes about the adoption or discontinuation of certain 

investigative processes, the existence of the project has been 

firmly established as a functional and operational reality in the 

institutions, and it is accepted as such by all but its most die-

hard detractors. 

When it eventually appeared that Project HANDS was controlling 

h . h t .. t 13. th d .. k . d t e ~ssues, t e par ~c~pan s ~n e ec~s~on-ma ~ng process, an 

the style of exchange of the representative conflict, and that the 

parties were at least evenly matched for control of the language, 

symbols, and agenda, the overt conflict between Project HANDS and 

Local. 383 seemed to expire. Possibly it was the unwillingness of 

Local 383 to continue a battle they felt that they were losing, 

or the fact that other issues arose which diverted them from the 

conflict, but there is no question but that after about October 1, 

1979, very little was said by the union about Project HANDS. 

j'. 
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NOTES 

lThese definitions and the discussion below follow the argument 
of E.E. Schattschneider, The Semi-Sovereign People, p. 2 ff. 

2"We may imagine what might happen if Able and Bart were having a 
conflict, and Bart was currently winning, but there were a 
hundred times as many spectators on the fringes of the con
flict who sympathized with Able rather than Bart. Able would 
have a strong motive for trying to spread the conflict, while 
Bart would have an overwhelming interest in keeping it private." 
Ibid, p. 4. 

3There is, of course, no argument with the fact that staff and 
administrators, rather than children, should run institu
tions for children. It is only when the way in which they 
are run is abusive, dehumanizing, unfair or dangerous to the 
children that the practically limitless authority of the 
administrators becomes a cause for public concern. 

4Especially Wolff v. McDonnell, Baxter v. Palmigiano, and Meachum 
v. Fano. 

SIn the Matter of An Inqu±ry into Allegations of Misconduct Against 
Juveniles Detained at and Committed at Cedar Knoll Institution, 
Special Proceeding M-3. 

6In one of the unpredictable turns which such things take, the 
Department of Human Resources, although consenting to the 
Complaint procedure, appealed the order to the Court of 
Appeals on other grounds. At the time of the grant award 
from DHEW, the order which occasioned the application for 
funds was stayed pending appeal. 

7There is a good deal of loose talk in institutional abuse circles 
about the necessity to provide for independent investigation 
of institutional abuse, and especially that no "agency" be 
allowed to investigate itself. This is written into federal 
law as one of the requirements for states to receive child 
abuse formula grants. 

There can be little argument with the logic of this require
ment; however, its implementation must take into account whrt 
seems to be an inevitable tension between the two necessary 
characteristics of the independent investigatory body: 

• that it not only be independent of the agency 
which it is investigating, but that it have a 
determination to expose and eliminate institu
tional abuse 

• that it be in a position to take some prompt 
corrective action in cases where institutional 
abuse is sUbstantiated. 
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7 (continued)These components may be thought of as lying along 
two perpendicular axes as represented below. The horizontal 
axis represents the willingness of an outside body to take 
action agaihst institutional abuse. This is also, generally, 
a measure of how closely the investigatory body is allied 
with the institution or the system which supports the institu
tion; that is, the further the investigatory body is from the 
institutional system, the more willing it will be to expose 
institutional abuse. 

The vertical axis represents the ability of the investi
gatory body to effect prompt corrective action in substan
tiated cases of in.stitutional abuse. In general, the more 
closely aligned to the institution the investigatory body 
is, the more able it will be to take prompt action. 

Able 

A 

B 
Willing 

Thus, any suggestion for an investigatory body will lie some
where along the line AB, with its ability to take action in 
cases of abuse inversely proportional to its willingness to do 
so. For example, an administrator of an institution at which 
abuse of children occurs might be placed at A on the diagram 
because he or she would be in a very good position to expose 
and correct the abuse, but would more than likely have very 
little incentive for doing so. Conversely, a community group 
which advocates for children's rights, placed at B on the 
diagram, would have a high degree of willingness to expose 
institutiDnal abuse but have only time-consuming and indirect 
ways to correct it. 

8As contained in The Politics of Bureaucracy. 

9The actual mechanism of the appointments of the champions is open 
to question. Local 383 obviously appointed themselves. It 
seemed at times as if they also had thrust Project HANDS, willy 
nilly, into the position of being champion for the children. 
In truth, there was probably an element of self-appointment 
in that role as well. 

IOBecause of the extremely vicious turns which the non-represen
tative conflict took at times, I am sorely tempted by the 
"business" and "personal" dichotomy of the Godfather. How
ever since the issues weren't really personal (although the 
attacks often were), I have restrained myself and stuck with 
the more descriptive representative and non-representative. 

lIThe non-representative conflict had a single-item agenda; the 
elimination of Project HANDS. 

12For a fuller explanation of the inverse relationship between. 
production costs and consumption costs in providing human 
services, see Robert Warren and Louis F. Weschler, "The 
Costs of Citizenship," from Governing Urban Space. 

13An important distinction must be made between controlling the 
participants in the sense of the determination of who the 
participants are, and having captured the participants, in 
terms of being able to determine the outcome of individual 
cases. 
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LESSON SUMMARY . 
OMBUDSMAN TRAINING 

SUBJECT TITLE: ______ ----~------------------------

TOPIC TITLE: KINDS OF COMPLAINTS/PROCESSING CQMPLAINTS 
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CLASSROOM OR AREA REQUIREMENTS: 
U shaped room with space for small group work. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session, 
you will be able to .•. 

1. List and explain at least two 
methods of setting up a 
complaint receipt system. 

2. Categorize complaints. 

3. Explain how to begin process
ing and recordkeeping. 

METHODS: 

Participative Lecture 
Small Group Discussion 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES: 

1. Oral Feedback 

2. Small Group 

3. None 

TRAINING AIDS, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT: 

Overhead Projector 
Transparer.cies 
Handouts 
Flipcharts 

I 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Yesterday's introductory sessions on the role of 

the ombudsman and the institutional setting in which 

ombudsmen operate laid the groundwork for what will be 

our focus for the rest' of the week - namely what we do 

once we're officially oml;mdsmen, the shingle is hung, 

and we're ready for the complaints to start rolling in 

In this morning's session we will deal with 

IJ receiving complaints - both laY,ing the 

groundwo~k for complaints and methods of 

receiving them 

e categories of complaints 

• initial processing and recordkeeping 

II. CONTENT PRESENTATION 

A. RECEIVING COMPLAINTS 

., 

1. Laying the groundwork 

You remember, I expect, the old Vietna 

war prote,st poster that said "What if they 

gave a war .and nobody came?" 

What if there was an ombudsman and 

nobody complained? Complaints are the 

bread and butter of the ombudsman's job. 

It's why we exist. No complaints - no 

reason for us. Part of the initial 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Show transparency 
"The ombudsman 
is in" 
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implementation task for a new ombudsman 

is to lay the groundwork in the ins't:.i tu

tion so that residents who have legiti

mate concerns or complaints will in fact 

make them known. 

What are some of the reasons that a 

resident wi~h a legitimate complaint 

might not express.it? 

• 

You have given some of the answers: 

• fear - especially if the introduc

·tion of the ombudsman program has 

been accompanied by a great deal 

of line staff resistance. 

• lack of knowledge about the 

ombudsman - Institutions usually 

have a very transient population. 

A resident may not know the service 

is available. 

lack of belief in the ombudsman 

Any'of us who feel that we've been 

wronged want justice, preferably 

immediate and dramatic. Unfortun-

ately it's in the nature of the 

ombudsman's work that redress or 

solution or "justice" is often time 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Ask class 

Show transparency 
"Reasons Why" 
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consuming. It is frustrating for 

the resident (who admittedly might 

be satisfied by nothing short of 

public flogging of a staff memb~r 

within 48 hours) to be told "I've 

written a report," "Someone's 

making a decision," etc. This 
. 

reaction on the part of residents 

is sometimes inelegantly 'but suc-

cinctly expressed "The ombudsman 

ain't nothin," and ·the number of . 
complaints drops radically. 

• has a legitimate complaint and 

doesn't know it - An example will 

illustrate this problem. Several 

months after one ombudsman program 

began, it was discovered in the 

course of an unrelated investiga-

tion that a group of residents had 
I 

been forced to "duck squat" for a 

period of more than an hour by a 

group leader. (For those of you, 

like me, whose education in methods 

of torture is limited, let me 

illustrate.) You may practic~ this 

L-_______ --:l...--________ -'---~_----'---_~~~.~~_~_~ __ ~_ 
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Demonstrate "Duck 
Squat" 
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• good follow up with residents who 
in the privacy of your own room, do make complaints to make certain 

but let me assure you that the pain that there has been no retaliation. 
after approximately' 1 minute is 

excruciating. Further inquiry 

revealed that it was far from an 

isolated instance - residents were 

being forced to duck squat for long 

periods several evenings a week. 

The ama~ing,fact is that no one had 

complained! This practice which 

was painful, humiliating, counter 

to institutional regulatio,n and 

illegal in that system was not 

subject of complaint because the 

residents thought it was just part 

of being locked up, like bad food, 

cold showers, and solitary confine-

ment! 

Can you think o'f some things that you as an 

ombudsman can do to overcome these obstacles and la~; 

the groundwork for effective receipt of complaints? 

• good initial orientation for both 

staff and residents and continuing 

orientation for groups of new 

residents. 

) 

Ask class 

Show transparency 

o experience within the system to, 

know what questions' to ask and what 

lies unsaid behind some 'of the 

answers. 

• a reputation for fairness, quick 

work, and results. 

2. Complaint receipt systems 
" 

As~uming we'be laid the groAnd work so 

that residents who have legitimate com-

plaints know about us and want to try to 

utilize the ombudsman, how do we get the 

complaint from them to us? 

How many different ways can we think 

of to bridge the gap? 

All of these methods fall into one of 

two categories of complaint receiving 

systems. 

a. Direct - In any of the direct 

methods of complaint receipt, the 

complaint comes from the resident 

to the ombudsman directly, with no 

intermediary. 

Ask class - record 
on flip chart 

Designate/add on 
flip chart 
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Direct Methods include: 

• complaint box 

• letter to ombudsman 

• telephone call 

e verbal approach to ombudsman. 

b. Intermediary - A person other than 

the complainant may forward the 

complaint to the ombudsman. This 

may be done by someone at the 

,complainant's request, or occasion

ally by an interested party without 

a resident's knowledge. This can 

be done by a 

• parent 

C) attorney 

• staff member or administrator 

Designate/add. on 
flip chart 

How many of these have you had exper~ence with? Ask class 

The essential factor is that there must be some 

direct and convenient way for residents to complain. 

It's all right to have 

a direct only 

• direct plus intermediary 

Intermediary only systems put too much filter 

between the residents and the ombudsman. 

I 
I 
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B. 

~vhat you will probably find is that you will 

begin with one direct complaint receipt system 

and quickly find that valid complaints are coming 

to you from a variety of different sources. 

CATEGORIES OF COMPLAINTS 

What comes in the ombudsman's mailbox? 

Those who have been in the business for a 

while know that the answer is almost anything! 

Before the ombudsman can begin tq tackle the 

"i'nbox" in any. meaningful way, some sorting and 

categorizing neeas to be done. Weiil begin 

thinking about categories as ~ell as begin 

practicing some sorting using a mixed bag of real 

life examples. 

I will be distributing what is actually about 

one third of one mOf)th' s complaints in a 150 bed 

secure juvenile facility. Names have ~een whited 

out to protect tqe innocent and guilty. 

For the next 3,e minutes or so, I want each 

group to work on identifying 6--8 categories of 

complaints and sorting these into categories. 

List the category and the numbers of the com

plaints that fall in that category. When we come 
t, 

back, I'll ask a spokesperson from each group 

to describe the group's decisions. 

PAGE. 7 ,OF 14. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Small group exercise 

Divide into groups of 
4-6 each. 

Distribute 
(l) complaints 

(l/person) 
(2) large paper & 

marker (1/ 
group) 

30 min. small groups. • 
15 minutes, presenta

tion. 
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As you can see, different categories or names 

are possible for the same complaints. The point 

of the exercise was to get us thinking about how 

complaints can be grouped or categorized. 

You will find that in practice it is very 

important to have consistent categories. They 

serve to focus your'own thinking about complaints 

help in the decision-making process which we will 

discuss this afternoon, and are essential for 

recordkeeping. Beware, however, of being too 

inflexible. ,Some complaints can be more than one 

category. Some defy categorization. 

I will describe in some detail the system of 

categories which is used in the District of 

Columbia. It is not sacred, but it has proved 

useful and adequate over several years. 

REMEMBER! Categories of complaints are as 

viewed by the complainant. If the complainant 

feels that a staf~ member was 'unfair, that's the 

category it goes in. The ombudsman is not making 

that assessment in the categorization process. 

• EXISTENCE OF POLICY 

Sometimes the complaint is about the 

existence of policy. No Malfeasance/No 

staff violation of policy or procedure. 

NOTES TO TRAINER \ 

Show transparency 
"Categories" 
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"WE WANT OUR DRESSERS BACK" 

~ APPLICATION/VIOLATION OF POLICY 

This category is very close to "unfair 

treatment," but distinguishable. It became 

clear in the home visit cancellation and in 

the matter of the chest pains and bed rest. 

It is the possibly unfair treatment which 

is justified to the resident on policy 

grounds. 

o UNFAIR TREATMENT 

In t6is category are "individual" acts 

of 'unfairness (such as eating a resident's 

canteen) as well as complaints about 

'medical care. 

• PHYSICAL ABUSE 

This is self explanatory. Remember, 

however, that it is the resident's defini

tion at this poiht. 

NOTE: Some'states will specifically 

exclude the ombudsman from considera. 

tion of matters involving staff mis

conduct (child abuse, etc.). In 

other states, that is the primary 

focus. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 
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C. 

~ BEHAVIOR AND ACTIONS OF RESIDENTS 

"Pressing," harassment, violence, 

threats, and thefts by other' residents. 

e LIVING ENVIRONMENT AND CONDITIONS 

Toilet paper, shower shoes, malodorous 

staff, etc. 

e OTHER 

Ass-patting, a quarrel between a social 

worker and his superviso"r with the resident 

as the victim, etc. 

If yo~ are interested, this chart shows how I . Show Chart 

cate'gorized the twenty five examples. 

INITIAL PROCESSING AND RECORDKEEPING 

There are two initial steps which form the 

basis for any other action by the ombudsman. 

They are: 

~. interviewing the complainant 

~ starting a recora 
.. 

We will be talking in much more detail tomor-
.' 

row about interviews and interviewing techniques. 

We only need mention here that almost by defini

tion the ombudsman begins the inquiry by listen

ing to the resident. That in fact is often what 

distinguishes the ombudsman from other institu

tional systems - we listen to the resident's side 

first. 
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The other initial step which must be taken is 

starting a case record. 

One useful way of doing this is by means of a 

single page face sheet on which key information 

about the complaint and b ' su sequen~ action by the 

ombudsman is recorded. You will find that in the 

majority of cases, the face sheet will comprise 

all of the record that is ever needed in the case. 

r am distributing a sample of a face sheet 

that has proved most workable. W' e 11 go over the 

elements together. 

.I.n the REPORT section .' , the origin and data of 

the initial complaint is recorded. 

In the INCIDENT section, key information about 

the incident or condit 4 on wh 4 ch . ... ... prec~pitated the 

complaint is recorded. This is espe<;:ially valu-

able for getting straight WHEN, WHERE, and WHO at 

the beginnings of the .inquiry while thi'ngs are 

still fresh in the complainant's mind C' 
~.e., WHEN 

(yesterday after dinner) did you give the watch 

to t1HICH guard (short, dark skinned, al~.,ays wears 

a Redskin's cap)). 

The INTERVIEW section identifies the interview

er and date and records in the resident's own 

terms what the compl~int is. 

Handout 

Show transparency 
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decision about category and a decision about 

sUbstantiation. 

sometime early in your career ,as an ombudsman, 

someone will say or. ask "But most of the com

plaints are frivolo~s, aren't they?" This sec-

t,ion will give you the raw data for your reply. 

(We have found, in the District of Columbia, 

,that only a very small percentage of 'complaints 

are frivolous "or just plain not true. It has 

bee~ our ,experience that, in general, if a 

resident says that something happene3 that some-
,; 

thing did happen. The resident's abcount is 

skewed by perspective, as is anyone else's, and 

of course omits the "What I did first" part, but 

complaints made up out of the whole cloth are 

very rare.) 
',. 

The middle box'in the substantiation section 
, 

will be used for 'all of those "Yes, I believe it; 

No, I can't prove it" cases. 

If either the ombudsman serves as Mediator in 

disputes (as you probably will) or there is a 

Mediation Component to the institution to which 
" 

disputes can be referred, the persons who should . 
participate for successful resolution are listed 

here. 
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III. 

IV. 

The RESOLUTION section records 
the intial 

action by the ombudsman 
, as well as the resolu-

tion and implications of 
the incident. These are 

the subjects of th\ 
~s afternoon's sess' , ~on, so we 

w~ll delay consideration of ' 
them 'Until then. 

APPLICATION 

Accomplished throughout lesson. 
SUMMARY 

In this m ' orn~ng's session, 

methods f 
we dealt with two 

or receiving complaints. 
Will s~meone please 

and explain what list the methods 
each entails. Cor-

rect, the Direct M 
ethod, which i~'lcludes Use of a 

complaint box, letter 
. writing, telephone' calls or 

s~mply talking to the 
ombudsman, and the Intermediary 

Method, or having th' 
~ ~rd party contact the ombud 

This can be a sman. 
parent, the juvenile's attorney or a 

staff member or administrator. 

You also spent a lot of time categorizing 
complaints - and 

you re, cognize that th 
e categories are 

not clear-cut but dep~'nd 
largely on all the informa-

tion you receive and that 
. you should view the com-

plaints as they are viewed 
by the complainant. 

., 

---... ~-
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And lastly, we began to look at the two 

initial steps you as an ombudsman will take in any 

case - interviewing the complainant andstaxting the 

case record. 

V.. EVALUATION 

Accomplished in Summary • 

. ' 

., 
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! 
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Parent Staff Resident Attorney 
S ~ . 

Box Verbal 
0 
U 
R 
C 
E 

Date Time Place 

Complainant: 

Others involved: 

What happened? 

Conducted by: 

Summary of Resident's Statement: 

TYPE OF COMPLAINT 

Existence of Poli~ 
Application of Policy 
Behavior and Actions of Employees 

Unfair treatment 
P1!Ysical Abuse 

Behavior and Actions of Residents 
Living environment of conditions 
Request for Assistance 
Other 

Action taken by Project staff: 

Has resolution successful? 

Implications of Incident: 

Other Institu.tion 

Date Received 

Box location: 

UIR (Attach) 

Date: 

SUBSTANTIATION 

Frivolous Believable, but Probable 
no extrinsic cause 
evidence 

Would mediation be pr.actical? 

vfuo should participate? 

r! 
~i 

, 

I 
I 
i 
~ 

I 

, 

Resident Complaints 

They say that because I'm detained and greenlined that I 

will have to program out of Unit lOA and only go to w'ork 

in the dining hall in the evening:. Ms. J wanted me to be 
in culinary arts class during the day they said that was 
only for committed residents. 

The man (Mr. A) stinks. He comes to work dirty, wears the 

same clothes. Mr. A smells. We have told him that we're 

not trying to disrespect him but his hygiene is terrible. 

D. B. has been f------ with me and I will do whatever is 
necessary to defend myself. 

I had a carton of cigarettes in the canteen closet last 

night along with six sodas and a box of cookies~ When the 
man opened the canteen closet today it was all gone. 

We need about 20 pairs of shower shoes for myself and the 
rest of the unit. 
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Resident Complaints 
Page 2. 

I seen Mrs. B up here at night with Mr. N (the strong one). 
I don't want to get Mr. N in no trouble but Mrs. B be up 
here around 1:00 a.m. and Mr. N be patting her on the ass 
and she be running down the hall giggling. 

I hurt my leg and they ain't trying to do nothing for me. L 

need a x-ray or something. 

I need to contact my lawyer to get a court order for my girl 
friend to come and see me. 

Mr. H (the O.D.) told the counselors to lock me up for throw

ing light bulbs. I was throwing light bulbs but I shouldn't 
be locked up. 

We got a new counseloJ:' from the Shelter House named Mr. D. 

He comes in with new rules like no cursing and everybody curse 
so he be hacking everybody. He is trying to get a reputation 
and ro~ke everybody scared of him. 
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Resident Complaints 
Page 3. 

When I went for Treatment Team I got Home Visit. I went for 
Treatment Team on March 3. I got papers on the 8th saying I 

start Home Visits on the 12th. I got a paper yesterdc.lY saying 
all my home visits are canceled. 

The doctor put me on bed rest for two days for chest pains. 
That was Saturday and Sunday. Now they won't let me out until 
I see the nurse (Monday). My chest is not huri::ing. 

Friday I was in. court and didn't get to make my phone call. 
I would like to call my mother. 

I need to contact my lawyer Mrs. S P. My abscondence was two 
years ago and the custody order is two years old. 

I have $12 in control and Hr. B won't put it in my canteen 

fund. I went to the R.H. to see my lawyer and my mother was 
with him and she gave me $12. I turned it in to Mr. B. He 
didn't give me a receipt. 

l~ __________________________________________ ~ __________ ~ ________________________ ~ ______ ~·,~,~ ______ ~ ___________ ~~ ____________ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ _______ ~ ______ _ 
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Resident Complaints 
Page 4. 

They took our dressers out of our rooms. 

where to put our clothes and stuff. 

We don't have any-

I'm suppose to go for x-rays and its on the plan of the day 

and they say it ain't no transportation. 

I need to call home because my girl is pregnant a.nd having a 

hard time. I just want to call and see if everything is alright. 

We need soap and toilet paper in the unit. We don't have any. 

I'm going to help F by representing him in the disciplinary 

committee and I need help in preparing his case. He was 

caught with marijuana in his coat. 
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I Resident Complaints 
Page 5. 

I was at Bible study and I returned to the cottage. Mr. F 

said I was never in Bible study. He told me to go to my 

room. I said that I have to go to the bathroom. He said I 

can't go to the bathroom and not to knock on the door. He 

came in the room and hit me with a chair and a board. 

J Hand L B stink and they shouldn't be allowed to work in 
the kitchen. 

My disciplinary hearing was dropped and I want the write up 
pulled out of my folder. 

My lawyer is trying to get my court restriction lifted and 

social services told my lawyer that they would support it. 

Now Mr. S (social work supervisor) says he ain't sentling no 

report. My worker Mr. B wants to support it because I'm 

programming and doing good. I'm trying to get school release. 

A G is pressing me and I don't want to get hurt. I am not a 
violent person. 
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Simultaneously 
Encourage residents to use 
systelD for legitilDate cODlplaints 

and 

Explain that we don't 
actually have 'direct power 
to change things. 
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REASONS WHY A 
COMPLAINT MIGHT NOT 

'BE EXPRESSED 
• FEAR 

( • LACK OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT 
THE OMBUDSMAN 

. 

• LACK 'OF BELIEF IN 
OMBUDSMAN 

• DOESN'T KNOW COMPLAINT 
IS LEGITIMATE 
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Complaint Receipt 
Systems: 

Direct 

Indirect 
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,EFFECTIVE RECEIPT OF 
COMPLAINTS 

... 
• GOOD INITIAL ORIENTATION 

FOR STAFF AND 
RESIDENTS 

( • GOOD FOLLOW-UP - NO 
)flETALIATION 

(' 

• EXPERIENCE 

• REPUTATION FOR FAIRNESS, 
QUICK WORK AND 
RESULTS 

CATEGORIES 
(USED IN D.C.) 

• EXISTENCE OF POLICY 

• APPLICATION/VIOLATION OF 
POLICY 

,.. • UNFAIR TREATMENT r I, 

• PHYSICAL ABUSE 

• BEHAVIOR AND ACTIONS 
OF RESIDENTS 

• LIVING ENVIRONMENT AND 
CONDITIONS 

• OTHER 
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LESSON PLAN NO. __ ..... 5 __ _ 

LESSON SUMMARY 
OMBUDSMAN ,TRAINING 

SUBJECT TITLE: _-====.:....:.:=.:.::..:.:=-==--------
DECISION MAKING TOPIC TITLE: __ .-:::.:.=:::..:.=.:.-=.:::.::.:.::.:.:..:_-:-__ -::-____ _ 

'I TIME ALLOCATION: 
_ 4 Hours 

TARGET POPULATION: 
Ombudsman L-____________________ ~ 

CLASSROOM OR AREA REQUIREMENTS: 

U shaped room with ample space for small group work. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session, you 
will be able to: 

1. Decide whether an investigatior 
into complaints is needed. 

2. Explain which dispositional 
alternative is appropriate. 

3. Explain the steps in processing 
complaints. 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES: 

1 to 3: Oral Feedback 

I METHODS: -~ TRAINING AIDS, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT: 

Participative Lecture 
Small Group Discussion 

, 
Overhead Projector 
Transparencies 
Flipchart 
Handouts (2) 
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\ LESSON PlAN NO. 5 TOPIC TITLE _D_e_c_~:..:..' .,;;.s_i-=-o.;;.;n~M...;;.a'-'-k;.;;i...;;.n~g"-_ 

,.. . 
INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In this morning's session we looked at the 
beginning of the task of processing complaints 

received by the ombudsman - the receipt and initial 
olassification of complaints and initiation of a 
record on each complaint. 

The next st(~P in processing complaints is what 
we may call TRIAGE. TRIAGE was originally a battle
field term referring to sorting victims to determine 
priority or appropriate place of medical treatment. 

There are three different kinds of decisions 
which must be made for each complaint which an 

ombudsman receives. ~n practice these are often 
made quite rapidly'so the process needn't be 

cumbersome, but for training purposes we will break 
them out and consider them in some detail. 

II. CONTENT PRESENTATION 

• What is the truth of the matter? 

Virtually every complaint is based on an 
allegation of some kind. 

"I didn't get to make my phone call." 
"He hit me." 

"Mr. T locked me,up." 

"The food is cold at breakfast." , 
"T'he court released me last week but I'm still 
here." 

One of the decisions or conclusions which must 
be reached for each complaint is whether or not the 
resident's allegation is true. 

L-__________________ ~ __ ~~~ 
-----~~-------'------'"-~~~~~-----------

PAGE, 1 ,OF 10 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Show: 

Beginning of Flow 
Chart 

Show: Definition of 
Triage 
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LESSON PLAN NO. ___ ..:=1.5:-.-- TOPIC TITLE Decision Making 

INSTRuCtIONAL CONTENT 

Did he make the phone call? 

Was he hit? 

Was she locked up? 

Is the food cold? 

Was an order signed releasing him? 

Often the answers to these questions ~re obvious or 

not disputed by anyone. At times the answer is only 

arrived at after a long and complex investigation. 

Because our entire session tomorrow morning on 

the "Art of Investigation" will' basically be devoted 

to answering the question "Is it true?", we will not 

consider it in any further. detail here, but it is the 

first decision which must be made. 

• What can or should be done about the 

complaint? 

The answer to this question comes about 

as a result of answering two subsidiary questions: 

- What does the resident want with this 

complaint? 

- What dispositions ure potentially available? 

Let's set the stage for our thinking about this 

phase of decision making by going back and taking a 

second look at our twenty f.iv~e typical complaints. 

Reform your same groups and ask two additional 

questions about each complaint: 

~ What is the youth asking for with this 

complaint? 

~ What underlying problem in the institution 

might this complaint be indicative of? 

(Go ahead and be a little speculative in 

answering this on~!) 

Take about 10 minutes to consider these questions 

PAGE. 2 .OF 10 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Show transparency 

with 2 questions 
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LESSON PLAN NO. ____ 5 __ TOPIC TITLE Decision Making 

t 
INS!RUCTIONAL CONTENT 

What do the residents want? 

In some combination or another, residents who 

complain ·to the ombudsman almost always want: 

• Help - to get something or do something 

which the resident cannot arrange in the. 
institution by h{s h 

and/or 
~ or er own resources. 

and/or 

Relief - to sto.p something bad from 
happening. 

Reven~ - Institutional residents are of 

course not free from the very hUITlan desire 

for revenge whe~ they feel they have been 

hurt or 'unfairly treated. They are not 

above attempting to use the ombudsman to 

extract their revenge. CIt is often the 

perception of direct 

for residents is the 

ombudsman system.) 

care staff that revenge 

primary usage of the 

and frequently 

o Someone to talk to - Possibly more in a 

juvenile institution than in an adult 

facility, residents are looking for someone 

sympathetic to talk to. Every ombudsman 

will have their handful of "regulars" who 

complain almoRt every day just to have a 

chance to talk. How motherly or fatherly 

the ombudsman feels will determine to a 

large extent how these regulars are handled. 

PAGE. 3 .OF 10 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

List group's answers 
on a flip chart . 

Show transparency 
"What Residents 
Want," 
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NOTES T{)' TRAINER 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

There may be those among you, and there will 

certainly be those in the institutions which you 

serve, who will want to know why begin with what the 

resident wants. The whole mindset of most correction

al institutions is geared away from considering the 

wants of residents. 

This very reaction (almost a knee-jerk in some 

cases) is the reason that we ombudsmen exist. 

Either by decision of state correctional departments 

or order of the court3 or in response to P.L. 

ombudsmen and other complaint handli~g mechanisms 

were established to have somebody on the resident's 

side - .to give them additional enfranchisement in 

the system. 

~hat dispositional alternatives are potentially 

available? 

The other part of deciding "What should be done 

about the complaint?" is knowing what dispositional 

alternatives are available. This list (from the 

Comm(mwea1th of Virginia) provides a good summary. 

The dispositional alternatives are listed according 

to categories of complaints similar to those we 

considered this morning. 

As am ombudspersqn, is there anything that 

particularly strikes you about this list of disposi

tional alternatives? 

How many of those dispositions can the ombudsman 

cause in the institution? 

can we issue new policy? 

change the way a policy is interpreted or applied. 

take disciplinary action against an employee? 

r~c1assify a juvenile? 

improve living condit~ons? 

Cartoon: What does 

the resident want, 

"Who cares?" 

Class handout. 

Ask class 
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'- TOPIC TITLE Decision Maki ng 
PAGE .. 5 .OF 10 

INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 
NOTES TO TRAINER M------------------------------------_________________ r __________________ __ 

Of course not. Everyone of those "answers" or 

"solutions" to problems brought to us by residents 

lies outside our authority to solve directly. 

This can be very frustrat;ng. It. 
... ~s especially 

f~ustrating when we are simultaneously trying to . 

encourage often young and unsophisticated institu

tional residents to make use of the ombudsman service 

when they have 1egi timat'e complaints and having to . 

explain at ev~ry t~rn that we actually don't have 
direct power to change things. 

What ~ the ombudsman do? 

The answer to that question varies somewhat from 

system·to system, ~ut has a number of common themes. 

We'll look at the'se as we consider the third question 

of the "triage" which we must go through one ... ,ay or 
another for every complaint: 

& What path should be followed? 

As we saw yesterday afternoon, the 
ombudsman occupies a unique position in the institu

tional milieu. This has both positive and negative 

effects on getting action on complaints. 

The. ombudsman's position can be illustrated as 
fOllows. 

In a typical institution, as in most organiza

tions, each staff member occupies his or her own 

particular niche in the organizational hierarchy. 
This niche is illustrated by a box . 

~n an organization-
al phart. We have in this partial illustration direct 

care workers (called "counselors," "group leaders," 

"correctional officers"), their immediate supervisors, 

perhap~ one additional level of supervision. There 

are also social workers and their supervisor, teachers 

Shbw transparency 
"Organization II. 

~sk class for names 

in their state(s) 

-----"---~--~--'----~---"-~~~-~~-~~ -----------
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NOTES TO TRAINER 

and their superv~sor, e c. . t At the institutional 

level, all of these staff report indirectly to a 

superinten en or •• d t adm~n~strator, who has some sort 

of central office structure over him or her. 

The point is that, at least in the larger 

institutions, this orga~izational structure is fairly 

rigid. A group leader of the unit who hears a juve

nile complain about an unclear or violated court orde 

has very limited organizational access to the systems 

(sociaJ. serv~ce • . & central f~les) that deal with court 

orders. A cook who listens to a resident complain 

that there is no toilet paper or soap has even less 

access to the systems (cottage life and supply) 

which arrange for t ose amen~.. • h 't~es Typ~cally, no one 

has very much acce.ss to the superintendent. 

The ombudsman has the great advantage of not 

being within the institutional reporting structure. 

His or her chain of command is outside the institu

tion, so there is no impediment to very free com

munication around and among all the various elements 

in the institution. 
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Once an ombudsman program is fully established 

and has gained a measure of credibility with staff, 

you will find that staff begin to use, it informally 

as a way to get things done, especially for juveniles 

'outside their formal chain of command. 

Let's go back to a, rUdimentary flow chart, 

which by now is getting messy (but realistic). 

We did ·this much this morning: 

So far this afternoon: 

You remember that when we were putting everyone 

else in tightly constricted organizational boxes, we 

left the ombudsman, free spirit that he is, floating 

out there with no chain of command, reporting to no 

one. Despite how you may occaSionally feel opera

tionally, we know that this is not the case. 

Ombudsmen do report to someone, and that someone 

(Court,' Central Office, Attorney General, Governor) 

is almost ahiays outside the institution. We'll 

call that person nthe. Boss.n You know who I mean! 

nThe Bossn almost always provides one of the 

alternatives in the third phase of the triage. 

What kinds of complaints would you usually refer 

outside the institution immediately? 

Show Chart (a) 

Show Chart (b) 

Show Chart (c) 

Ask class 
List on flip chart 
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very sensitive (or politically touchy) 

issues (ones that would embarrass "the 

Boss" if they hit the papers before she 

knew about them). 

Can you think of some examples? 

where the ombudsman feels the institutional 

adminis~ration is more part of the problem 

(by omission, commission, or .i.tlaction) 

than" part of the solution. Ex~mples? 

Reporting to "the,Boss" usually involves investiga

tion and report writing (sometimes after an initial 

telephone contact). We will'be dealing with each of 

these in much more detail tomorrow. 

The other alternative involves seeking a 

solution to the complaint inside the institution. 

In one sense or another, "inside" remedies are 

always negotiated settlements. They are m~de by 

people over whom the ombudsman has no authority 

(remember the organization chart!). It is realistic 

to admit that they are often made because of an "or 

else I'll tell the Boss" threat implicit in the 

exchange. (Of course the ombudsman is much too good 

a diplomat to make the threat explicit. ) 

, . 

Ask class 

Ask class 
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There is one final step to the decision about 

course of action. I admit that if I had never served 
,,~ 

the ombudsperson's role, I wouldn't be.so aware of 

this step. It can be very thorny. 
", 

The temptation to duplicate the w(!.rk of .the 

social worker, supply cl~rk, Officer of the Day, file' 

manager, etc. is very strong. We are there, after 

all, to ?ut through red tape, to expedite, to help 

with the complaints of individual residents. People 

tend to' be drawn to the ombudsman's role because they 

like to help Eeople. 

Sometimes a duplication of an institutional 

system makes sense. But there is a lot of truth to 

the accusation that if the ombudsman drops by the 

warehouse and picks up'the toothpaste to take to the 

security unit (since they don't have any), it is 

contributing both to the further breakdown of the 

supply system and to ~unning the ombudsman ragged. 

A better alternative is probably a middle 

ground - that of referring to the institutional 

systems with monitoring to see if they solve the 

problem (possibly with a little "or I'll tell the 

Boss" implicit). 

Show Chart (d) 

Show chart (e) 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT NOTES TO TRAINER 

~---------------------------------r------------
. III. APPLICATION and IV. SU~~RY 

This afternoon, we looked at a variety of ways to 

process a list of typical complaints. Let's wrap up 

our discussion this afternoon by iedividing into 

g~oups ~nd going back to our list of complaints. Each Dist~ibute handouts 

group t&ke 1 page. For each complaint on that page, 

decide 
(assign pages) 

1. Whether an investigation is probably 

needed. to determine the facts. 

2 .. Which dispositional alternative is 
.' 

appropriate. 

3. What path would you start down? Get feedback 

V. EVALUATION Summarize 

Accomplished in Summary. 

.1 
I 
I' 
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( Decision Making 
Class Handout 

-------~-----"-------~-------:~---:-----

Substance of Policy, Rule, or Procedure 

Written change commul'1icated effectively, promptly, and as 
extensively as necessary, with instructions for effecting 
the change if necessary. 

Interpretation of Policy, Rule, or Procedure 

Written explanation of revised'in~erpretation communicated 
effectively, promptly, and as extensively as necessary, 
with instructions for effecting the change if necessary. 

Application of Policy, Rule, or Procedure 

Written direction to the relevant employee or employees 
to apply the policy, rule, or procedure "correctly, with 
instructions for accomplishing the change, if necessary. 

Individual Employee Action or Reprisal 

Indication to youth thctt grievance was founded; disciplinary 
actions against employe\es, if necessary, shall not be 
communicated to youth, but shall be documented. 

Individual Youth Actions 

Protection of the grievant, if necessary, through "re-assign
ment of one or both parties or through other means; care that 
action taken does not have the effect of reprisal against the 
grievant; redress to the grievant as appropriate (e.g., return 
of stolen property) . 

Classification Grievances 

Appropriate and prompt clas~~ification action (e. g., transfer, 
reduction of custody). 

Loss of Youth Property within the Custody and Control of the Unit 

Return of property, replacement of property of equal value 
at time of loss, or monetary payment equal to value of 
property at time of loss. 

Living Conditions and Facilities 

Prompt improvement. 

'. 

.. 

---,---------------------------- ______ ---.:...:L_~ __ ___.:. _______ __"__~ __ ~~_~_~ __ ~ .~ ____ "'_ 
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TRIAGE 

1. THE PROCESS OF SORTING 
VICTIMS, AS OF A BATTLE OR 
DISAS'fER, TO DETERMINE 

([' PRIORITY OR APPROPRIATE 
PLACE OF MEDICAL TREAT
MENT. 

.2. THE DETERMINATION OF 
PRIORITIES FOR ACTION IN 
AN EMERGENCY. 
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Triage Questions: 
1. Is it true? 
2. What can or should be done? 

• What is resident asking for? 
• What alterllatives are 

available? 

3. What path should be followed? 
• Issue new policy 
• Change the way policies are 

interpreted or applied 
• Take disciplinary action against 

staff . 

• Reclassify an inDlate 
• Intprove living conditions 

I i~1 I : . 
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What Residents Want 

• Help 
• Relief 
• Revenge 
• So ... eone to talk to 
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Decision Making 

• What is the youth asking for with this 
complaint? 

• What underlying problems in the 
institution might this complaint be 
indicative of? 

-----------------------""""------~-----'--~------"---~~~~--~--~ <-- ... _.,,-
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Flow Chart (A) 

Receipt of _______________ Classify ____________ _ 
Compaint Complaint 

Begin 
Record ---------
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Flow C~art (8) 

Established or 
Undisputed 

Ask is it - i--
true 

Maybe Assume it's 
true true 

Obviously 
( False 

Investigation I 

.... Ask what should be 
~ 

Ask what 
I--

Consider alter-native 
done about complaint resident wants dispositions 

y Oec;ide course of ~ I ~ I action 

(" 

I--
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Flow Chart (C) 

"The Boss" 

EJ 
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Decide course 
of action 

Flow Chart (D) 

Outside the institution 
(report to "The Boss'') 

I 
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Flow Chart (E) 

'-------, 
Decide course 1---"" of action 

'----; Inside "----I 

Refer to 
inst. systems 

A 
'--___ ''\'_, --....I 

Duplicate 
inst. systems 



Flow Chart (F) 

( r----I Outside 

Decide course 
of action !-----j 

'----I Inside t----+----I Refer/Monitor 

Duplicate 
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Necessities for Use of 
Any "System" 

• Field 

• Knowledge 

• Resources (slack) 

• Able to pay transaction costs 

• OutcoDle at least 0 sum 
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LESSON PLAN NO. 6 

LESSON SUI\iMARY 
SUBJECTTITLE: ____ O_M_B_U_D_S_MA __ N~._T_RA~IN~IN~G~ ______________ __ 

TOPIC TITLE: _____ I_N_V_E_S_T_I_G_A_T_I_O_N ______________ _ 

l
_TA_R_G_E_T_P_O_P_U_LA_T_I_O_N_: ________ -II'1 TIME ALLOCATION, . Ombudsman _ . 4 Hours 

PERFORMANCE OBJECfIVES: 

At the end of this session, 
you will be able to ... 

1. List the questions necessary 
for planning an investigation. 

2. List the steps for conducting 
an investigation. 

3. Write a record of the 
complaint as it is given by 
the complainant. 

METHODS: 

Participative Lecture 
Small Group Discussion 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES: 

1 - 2. Oral Feedback 

3. Written Exercise 

TRAINING AIDS, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT: 

O~erhead Projector 
Transparencies 
Flipchart 
Handouts 
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LESSON PLAN NO. _____ 6 ___ TOPIC TITLE INVESTIGATION 

INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

I. IN'l'RODUCTION 

Today's session will deal with investigation and 

report writing. By the end of the day today you 

should be able both to conduct 'an investigation and 

o.rganize and write a report of your findings. 

This morning we \<1ill focus on the following 

aspects of investigation: 

~ Purpose of an investigation 

• Need for an investigation 

o. Planning the investigation 

• Sources for evidence 

• 'Keeping a.record 

We will finish the morning by going step by step 

through a couple of real-life investigations, and this 

afternoon put it all together in the discussion of 

report writing. 

II. CONTENT PRESENTATION 

A. PURPOSE OF AN INVESTIGATION 

As we saw yest-erday, virtual1.y every com

plaint to the. ombudsman is based an an allegation' 

The examples we used yesterday were: 

"I didn't get to make my phone call." 

"He hit me." 

"Mr. T. locked me up." 

"The food is cold at breakfast." 

~~- --~--.-----
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6 LESSON PLAN ~O. _____ _ TOPIC TITLE INVESTIGATION 

!NSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

The purpose of the investigation is to answer 

the question IS IT TRUE? 

--Did he make the telephone call? 

--Was he hit? 

--Was the food cold? ahd so forth 

Investigations go on to discover some of the' 

background and circumstances surrounding a true 

allegation. 

--Was he hit? 

--By whom? 

--Under what circumstances? 

'It's important to note that the investigaticm l 
only answers the question IS IT TRUE? It does 

not answer the question WHAT SHOULD BE DONE ABOUT 

IT? or even whether anything should be done about . . . 
it. 

.For instance, if the investigation reveals 

that the food is indeed cold in the security unit 

PAGE. 2 .OF 15 
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in the morning, a number of actions are possible: ') l\.sk class 

--Cook it/send it out later 

--Eat it earlier 

--Install a warming oven 

--Switch to a menu that's palatable cold 

or even 

--Tell the juvenl1~s to tough it out 
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LESSON PLAN NO. ___ --:::6 __ TOPIC TITLE _I_N_V_E_S_T_I_G_A_T_I_O_N __ _ 

INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

The leap from proving something wrong to 

having someone do something about it will 

probably remain your greatest frustration as 

an ombudsman. 

B. NEED FOR AN INVESTIGATION 

Every complaint may be based on an allegation 

but not every allegation requires an investiga

tion. Probably in the majority of cases, the 

facts of the matter--the answer to the question 

IS. IT TRUE? are undisputed by anyone. In those 

cases, your attention can be focused immediately 

on what should be done. 

C. PLANNING THE INVESTIGATION 

1. Establishing a premise 

Investigations are by and large a 

matter of testing premises ~nd theories. 

The first step in conducting an investi 

gation is to form a theory about what happene 

At least in t~e first instance, your investi

gation will be to prove or disprove your 

theory. 

IN MOST INSTANCES, THE PREMISE WILL BE 

TH~ SAME AS THE ALLEGATION. 

If Kendrick comes to you bleeding from 

the mouth and says thau Mr. R. punched him in 

1I...l0.0 _____________________________ ....... __________________ ....... _____ ~ ________ _'_ ______ ~ __ ~ ____ . __ ~~_~ __ ~_~ __ ~ ___ _ 
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~=-----------~------I 
the face and split his lip, what will be Ask class I 

I 
your investigative premise? 

It can't be other than that Mr. R. 

punched Kendrick, etc. You may not find ~ny 

evidence to support the theory, you may find 

that Mr. R. acted in self-defense or in 

defense 0 ano er r. . f th es ;dent You may discove 

another set of facts altogether which explain 

the split lip better (in which case you must 

change your theory). 

Consider for a moment a non-institu

tiona'l example that is somewhat parallel: 

If I call the police and report that I 

was assaulted with a tire iron in the Peoples 

Drug Store. parking lot by a six foot tall 

light blonde, grey eyed man wearing a three-

.piece navy pin-striped suit, 

--what will'the police detective's 

prem~se be? 

--what sort of mug shot will they show· 

me? 

--who will be in the line up if they 

have one? 

Ask class 
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LESSON PLAN NO. ____ ....:6=---_ TOPIC TITLE INVESTIGATION 

INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

All of this seems quite straightfor-

ward when presented this way. (It may even 

seem belabored). The only re~son we're going 

into such detail is that 'the idea of taking 

an allegation that a resident' makes as a 

starting point ~or going around asking staff' 

a lot of questions which might possibly 

affect their jobs goes very much against the 

grain in most institutions. 

It's not stretching the point too far 

to say that if Kendrick came to some other 

'folk~ in the institution bleeding from the 

mouth saying that Mr. R split his lip, the 

first question would be "What did you do to 

him first?" and the focus on the investiga-

tion would be to find any other reasonable 

. explanation. 

How many of you have read incident 

reports th~t read like this one: 
(' 

"Resident accidentally fell 

against the wall, injuring his 

head. Resident received medical 

attention (12 stitches)." 
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6 LESSON PLAN NO. _____ _ TOPIC TITLE __ I_N_V_E_S_T_I_GA_T_I_O_N __ _ 

INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

Remember: the first step of an 

investigation is formulating a the~ry. By 

and large, it will closely follow the allega-

tion. 

2. Outlining the steps you're going to take 

It proba~ly goes without saying, but 

the best hour you'll ever spend in an investi 

gation is the hour you spend planning the 

steps you're going to take. It's worthwhile 

to write them down and make them a part of 

your investigative file on the case. 

--Think logically through the 

allegation. 

--Picture the place, the time, the 

characters. 

--If you're not completely familiar 

with it, go to the scene and look it 

over. 

--Decide what witnesses are relevant, 

if any. 

--Decide in what order they should be 

interviewed and questions or areas 

of discussion for each. 

--Consider what documents are, pertinent 

---. -.~~~-----~ 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

This reflection becomes the first 

state in testing your premise. Maybe after 

an hour of logic, you already ~eed to modify 

your theory.' Remember: It's your theory .. 

D. SOURCES FOR· EVIDENCE 

There are two rel(ilvant categories of evidence 

for your investigation. They are assembled by 

your logic, thought, and observation to reach a 

conclusion: 

~ Documents and records 
.' 

QJ Witnesses 

'1. Documents and Records 

a. Kinds of documents and records 

available 

Let's take a few minutes to brain

storm in your groups for all of the kinds 

of documents and records that you have 

ever used or could imagine ever. using in 

an investigation. 

That's quite an impressive list, 

isn't it? 

b. Access to records 

Are there any of these categories of 

PAGE., 7 .OF 15 
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(Add disclaimer about 
not being a lawyer--

. and that some things 
are evidence to an 
ombudsman that would
n't be in Court.) 

Exercise in groups--
10 minutes. 
Feedback: one group 
naming one docllmentar' 
source, then next ~ 
g~oup until all 
possibilities are 
~xhausted. Feeaback 
listed on flipchart 
pages and posted. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

records that you as the ombudsman might 

have trouble g~ining access to? 

As a rule, no. This is not to say 

that there may not be some resistance and 

some mysteriously lost and missing docu

ments, but as a rule the ombudsman's 

IIlet'/;",ers of authori tyll for whomever 

lithe Bossil is will be sufficient to un

lock any institutional file ~abinet. 

Th~ one possible exception is medical 

records in systems in which medical 

services are lIin house. II (In systems 

where they are not in house, you almost 

certainly will not have access to them.) 

If medical services are provided in 

house, lithe Boss,1I if appropriate, or 

someone else in authority will,have to 

make a d~?ision. It seems to boil down 

to whether the record belongs to the 

doctor/medical department or to the 

agency and/or whether a minor (the 

resident) can sign for the release for 

his own re"cords. 

What ha,'s been your experience with 

accessing l;;~edical records? 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Ask class 

Ask class 
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Have you had any other record access 

problems? 

2. Witnesses 

Your most important source of information 

for many investigations will be i~terviews with 

staff and resident witnesses. There will be 
tIP complaining witnesses 

~ other resident witnesses 

Ie staff witnesses (hostile) 

• other staff witnesses 
" 

In tomorrow morning's session we will 
discuss in more detail the whole matter of 

establishing empathy with the people we are 

interviewing. This morning we will focus on how 

to conduct an interview of a witness. 

a. Conducting an interview 

Al'ways identify yourself pro,perly. If 

you are not knm-m to the person you are inter

viewing, explain what your purpose in conduct

ing the investigation is. 

Try to establish some rapport with the 

people you want to interview as soon as you 

meet them. Find some common ground or topic 

of conversation - the weather, their illness, 

a picture, etc. Get a feel for how open'and 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Discuss 
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INSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

INVESTIGATION TOPIC TiTLE ________ _ 

talkative they are so you can use the best 

approach. 

Explain to reluctant witnesses that you 

are a factfinder .. You as the ombudsman will 

not be making a decision about any action to 

be taken. Your job is merely to uncover the 

truth about what happened and to talk to 

everyone who has any knowledge about the case. 

Explain that all we have is a complaint con-

sisting of a couple of brief sentences which 

tell you very little about what really hap

~ened. Although they may have told their 

story to administration or to other people, 

we want to talk with everyone ourselves so we 

can draw our own conclusion. 

Interview only one witness at a time. No 

.one else should be present. Try to separate 

friends and coworkers from the witness so they 

do not influence that witness' statement: 

except in some cases a staff member is en-

titled to a Union representative. 

Try to conduct the interview in a well

lighted, comfortable setting, sitting down if 

possible so you can write. 

PAGE. 10 ,OF 15 
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lNSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

First allow the witness to tell the whole 

story in his or her own words, without 

interrupting. 'rhen go over tl.'l.e story again, 

clarifying ever:Lts with questions until you 

personally understand everything the witness 

is telling you. (You rna f' d 't Y ~n ~ necessary 

to go through this process several times.) 

During this portion of the interview, you 

should ~ be taking notes or opening your 

notebook. Allow time for the witness to feel 

comfortable and not intimidated by your 

presence or your questions. When you think 

you understand the entire story, paraphrase 

it back to the witness to be sure your under

standing is correct. .. . 
Above all else, be sympathetic. Remember 

many of the people you will interview have 

been traumatized and victimized. Others are 

afraid, angry~ or on the defensive. 

Attention to minute detail is important. 

Witnesses' statements that are sketched in 

broad generalities are useless for investi

gation. In fact, many cases tUrn on relative

ly insignificant-l.ooking details. What 

~xactly was said? Who moved first? Whe~e 

PAGE. 11 .OF 15 
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were the two people standing in relation to 

one another? It is virtually impossible to 

put too much detail in a statement. 

In many cases, it is helpful and often 

important to have the witness' sketch a dia

gram of the scene of the action, positions of 

all parties involved, distances, directions, 

etc. Date the, diagram and have the witness 

initial it. Likewise, it is often useful to 

have the witness re-enact the incident with 
" 

you. You can play the role of the assailant 

while she or he plays the,victim, for 

instance: then reverse rules to make sure 

you completely understand what happened. 

Get the complete names, addresses, and 

phone numbers of all potential witnesses. 

b. Recording a statement 

Once you thoroughly understand the 

witness' story, record his or her statement: 

Begin with the formal heading: This is 

the statement of Mary Lewis, a resident of 

Grant cottage; DOB 5-5-67; given to Betsy 

Anderson, an investigator for the Ombudsman 

service, in the living room of Grant Cottage 

on February 19, 1983, about 4:30 p.m. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 
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Write out his or her story in first per

son singular using his or her own grammar, 

slang, or unique expressions. ,In other 

words, try to make the statement as close, to 

verbatim as possible so it is' like the person 

s~eaking. Number each page. 

When you have finished writing the entire 

statement, read the statement aloud to and 

with the witness. Sit next to the witness 

and allow him or her to follow what you are 

reading line by line. Allow the witness to 

'add, delete, or correct anything you have 

writ.ten. At the end of each page, have the 

witness initial any additions, deletions or 

corrections made in addition to putting his 

or her initials at the bottom of each page. 

Encourage the witness to make additions or 

corrections in his' or her own handwriting. 

When you have finished reading the state

ment together, ask the witness if there is 

anything else that he or she would like to 

add or change. If so, do so. Then add a 

concluding paragraph which states: 

PAGE, 13 ,OF lq 
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"I have read this 4 page statement and 

have had it read to me. I have also had the 

opportunity to make all of th~·additions, 

deletions and corrections I desired. To the 

best of my k.nowledge, it is a'ccurate, correct 

and complete. I! • 

Have the witness sign his or her signa-

ture beneath the concluding paragraph. 

E. KEEPING A RECORD 

We spoke yesterday of the importance of 

beginning a record for every complaint received 

and 'discussed a convenient face sheet format for 

these "mini records." In most cases, the face 

sheet, with sometimes one supporting document 

attached, will comprise all the record necessary. 

However, when a major investigation is con

ducted, a more detailed record is necessaiy.; 

An easy format to follow is the use of a 

manila folder for;each in~estigation. Each 

folder can be titled using whatever convention is 

workable for you. (In the District of Columbia, 

we never had much luck with number of cases and 

always ended up with the names of the principle 

characters.) Your notes about the investigation 

PAGE .. 14 .OF 15 
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NOTES TO TRAiNER 

~------------------------------------------~--=---,------------
can be written on the left hand side of the 

folder, and all supporting documents can be 

clipped to the right hand side. 

It's nearly impossible to overestimate the 

importance of keeping careful not~s concerning 

each phase of the i~vestigation. If you are 

called on to testify about the results of an 

investigation, the testimony may be given months 

or years from now. Events that seem vivid at the 

ti'me they happen will fade with time. Therefore, 

keep a complete, detailed record of everything 

you attempt to do in connection with the case and 

the results in each case jacket. Your notes 

should include your unsuccessful attempts to 

locate witnesses, etc. In every case, all of 

your original notes~ scribblings, and sketches 

should be preserved in your files. You should 

be able to go back to these notes and completely 

reconstruct the investigation no matter how much 

time has elapsed since you finished. 
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"Resident accidentally fell 
against the wall, injuring 

his head. Resident received 
medical attention. t 

(12 stitches) 
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Planning the Investigation 

• Establish a preDlis'e 

• Outline steps to take 
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i r PRE-PLANNING 
THE INVESTIGATION 

• THINK LOGICALLY THROUGH 
THE ALLEGATION 

.' PICTURE THE PLACE, THE 
TIME, THE CHi~RACTERS 

• IF YOU'RE NOT COMPLETELY 
FAMILIAR WITH IT, GO TO 
THE SCENE 

( • DECIDE WHICH WITNESSES 
ARE RELEVANT, IF ANY 

• DECIDE IN WHAT ORDER 
THEY SHOULD BE INTER
VIEWED 

• DECIDE QUESTIONS OR 
AREAS OF JLlISCUSSION 
FOR EACH 

• DECIDE WFIICH DOCUMENTS 
( ARE PER'"fINENT 
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Sources of Evidence 

• DOCUDlents and records 

• Witnesses. 
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Exercise: 

50 bed connty detention 
facility 

System for receiving/ responding 
to resident cODlplaints 

• Forlllalized 

• No new staff 

• As "independent" as possible 
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LlESSON SUMMARY 
OMBUDS~1AN TRAINING 

SUBJECT TITLE: __ ~~~~~=~~~==-----
GRIEVANCE REPORT v'mITING 

i'OPIC TITLE: ___ ~=..::..::.:...:::....:::..:...:~~::..:..=..:~~.-----

I 1

'1 TIME ALLOCATION: 

LT_A_R_G_E_T_P_O_P_U_LA_T_IO_N_:_~~ ____ ~ 
. Ombudsman 

4 to 6 Hours 

CLASSROOM OR AREA REQUIREMENTS: 

U shaped room \'li th ample space for small group work. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session, you 
will be able to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Determine the difference 
between fact and opinion 
(or value judgment). 

When given oral and written 
statements of eyewitness 
accounts, write objective 
reports that are logical 
and complete. 

Demonstrate the difference 
between "wordy" reports and 
those that are worded 
efficiently, clearly and 
concisely. 

METHODS: 

Lecture 
Small Group Discussion 
Role Play 
Individual Work 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES: 

1. Oral Feedback 

2. Written Feedback 

3. Oral and Written Feedback 

TRAINING AIDS, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT: 

Overhead Projector 
Transparencies 
Handouts 

1\ 
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NOTES TO TRAINER 

I. INTRODUCTION 

BONNIE AND CLYDE -- FICTITIOUS GARBAGE 

BABY FACE NELSON FICTITIOUS GARBAGE 

JACK THE RIPPER -- FICTITIOUS GARBAGE 

CHARLES MANS ON FICTIT~OUS GARBAGE 

MAMA'S LASAGNA -- LOST FOREVER 

Why? Because no one Dothered to write down what 

happened. No one took pen in hand to record the actual 
events, how they happened, all the people involved, 

their versions of the events, exactly when the events 
took place or why. 

So what we are left with are some veYy interesting . 

stories of doubtful authenticity since the events were 
passed on in the ox'al tradition. 

During this session, ~e will be dealing with the 
extremely impo~tant and sensitive issue of Report 
Writing. 

Let's look at the word itself "RE-PORT." "RE" 

means agail!. and "PORT" means to carry. To carry back 
again. It means then, an exact retelling of an event. 

r.10re precisely, it means a statement which gives an 

orderly account of, relates, repeats or tells something 

about an incident or event that has been investigated, 
studied, observed or heard. 

On Flipchart 

Separate page of 

of flipchart 

Show transparency 
"Report" 
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At the end of this session, you will be able to 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3 ) 

the d~fference between fact and determine .... 
opi~ion (or value judg~ent) ; 

oral and written statements of when given 
t write objective eyewitness accoun s, 

that are logical and complete and. reports 

bet'ileen "wordy" demonstrate the difference 

and those that are worded efficiently, r!=ports 

clearly and concisely. 

To accomplish these objectives, we will: 

( 1) 

(2 ) 

( 3) 

do individual and group exercises on fact and 

opinion 

have some participants role-play actual 
take notes and write incidents so that you can 

complete reports in small groups 

. in analyzing do individual and group exerc~ses 
• • 11 and rewriting "wordy" or "~nconc~se reports. 

CONTENT'PRESENTATION 

A. Facts, Opinions, Value ,Judgments 

To begin with, let's get a 

words. I want you to read the 

feeling for interpreting 

paragraph on the sheet 

I'm handing out and answer t.he questions. The questions 

Or question mark, if you don't are either true, false 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Flipchart 

Flipchart 

Handout: "A Story" 
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think you have enough information to answer true or 

false. Please work on this alone without consulting 
your neighbo:r:. 

Let's see how you did. Question #1. How many 

said: true? How many said: false? Question mark? 

(The following is a discussion of each question to 

assist you during the class discussion. All questions, 

except possibly #3, 6 and 8 can not be answered either 
true or false. The rationale follows. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

? - A "business man" turned off the lights. He 

mayor may not be the owner. There may be 

two or more people working in the store. 
The story does not tell us. 

? - A demand for money does not imply robbery. 

He might have been demanding back wages, a 
refund or something else. 

T - This is probably true although some students 

of semantics argue over differences between 

a man and the man. Some lawyers will jump 
on such semantic problems to aid their 

. clients on a technicality. 

? - The owner may be a woman. 

? - Somebody did. We don't know who. 

F - Not someone. That's an unknown. The owner 

opened it. Again, it may be argued that the 
owner is someone. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Allow 3 min. 

Go through each 

question; compare 
responses ~ .. 

Discuss with group 

why they answered 
as they did. 

20 
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7. ? - We don't know who he ,demanded money from, 

especially if there is a possibility of 

several persons working in the store. 

8. T - Again, this is generally true although 

there may be some semantic arguments over 

words such as someone vs. a man, and the 

man VS. a ~an, etc. 

Now here we have a simple story of 48 words in 4 

sentences,. written at an elementary grade school level. 

And yet we disagree with what it says. Do you see the 

kinds of problems to expect in written communication 

of any kind? If you were expected to take some action 

as a result of this report, what would you do? What· 

would you do if you couldn't get more information? 

In any report, three areas of information are 

conveyed: facts, opinions and value jUdgments. Let's 

look at them separately. 

Facts are just that: FACTS. They are happenings 

that anyone who comes into contact with them should be 

able to agree on. Not eve,ryone may detect all the 

facts, but if they are pointed out, we should be able 

to agree th'at they exist. Right now, look around the 

room and list as many facts as you can. 

Facts lead us to opinions. The fact that this 

counselor (touch someone in the room) asks "good" 

'questions, that he seems to relate to residents well, 

NOTES TO "rRAINER 
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that he understands and carries out instructions may 

lead us to the opinion that he has a real feel for the 

job. But your opinion and mine may differ. You might 

think he's a phony while I think he's genuine. So 

when we state an opinion in a repor.t, we should state 

"It is my opinion, based on these facts, that •.• " 

Now, why might yourop~n~on and mine have differed? 

Why might you think he was a.phony while I think he's 

genuine? Let's go back to something I stated as a 

"fact" und~r opinions. I said, "he asks good questions." 

As soon as you make a statement that can be measured 

somehow, like good or bad,' smart or dumb, right or 

wrong--any comparative, you are making a value judgment. 

And our value judgments are based on our past experi

ences in life. Whether he is a good man or not depends 

on how we measure good and bad. This is called sub

jectiveness. You've heard it said that a person lost 

his or her objectivity. All that means is that his/her 

thinking is clouded by using measures or standards that 

are not acceptable by others in the group. 

You have a right to your value jUdgments. You have 

a right to express them. You also have a responsibility 

to recognize them for what they are when expressed by 

another and to list them as your assessment w'hen writing 

reports. I should not have said, "He asks good ques

tions. " I should have said f "In my opinion, he asks 

good questions." The fact was that he asked questions. 

My opinion that they were good or bad was influenced by 

my value j udgmen'cs • 
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Now I'm go~ng to show you a picture. Look at it; study Show transparency 
it but don't make any comments. No'W, please take a, pie'c "Alcoholic" 
of paper and ,list all the facts you see. Then writ~e 
your opinion of what is happeni71g in. the picture based 

on your facts. 

How we think and how we expreslS ourselves, especial

ly in reports, may have, a profound influence on what 

happens to the resident, the, organization or the staff. 
For this reason, we believe it is important to practice 

distinguis~ing fact from opinion. For the next 20 
minutes, I would like you to work in groups and to 

follow the directions given in this programmed text in 
logic. It doesn't matter how far you get in this time; 

it matters only that you give it careful thought. Your 

group answers should be unanimous. 

B. Elssential Factors of Grievance Reports 

No one can doubt the need for documentation not 
only of the complaints of residents or staff members 
also the investigator's 'findings. These documents: 

but 

(1) help maintain fair and rational institutional 

opera tions ,; 

(2) provide information for legal purposes 
(should the cases be taken that far), and 

(3) provide a basis for effective decision making. 

Discuss their 

analyses. 

Handout: "Logic" 

Get fee db ack . 

Flipchart 
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In writing the Grievance Report (or II OPEN II Report), 

the writer. has the full responsibility for including all 
pertinent information. No neat little bJJocks with " 

spaces for check marks will do. His/her ability to 
include the essential elements ,of a given situation are 
crucial to a fair outcome for both the complaining party 
and the alleged wrong-doer. 

1. The Grievance Report: 

• must be of observable behavior or of evidence 
, obtained through investigation. (Be wary 
of hearsay; if ,you must include it, state 
that it is hearsay.) 

• must include only facts and details of the 
facts. (We have completely covered this 
issue. ) 

• does not contain examples of biases, pre

judices and personal jUdgments. (Opinions, 
of course, if based on the facts should be 
stated - as opinions.) 

Biases and prejudices are quite evident 

when the investigator/writer begins to use 
adjectives instead of nouns. For example, 
words like: 

sloppy -- slovenly -- insane -- obnoxious 

irritating -- lewd -- irresponsible --

spiteful bizarre behavior -- devious 

These words may be used, however, within 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Show transparency 

Show transparency 

Show transparency 
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quote marks if they represent the actual 
words of an eyewitness. 

b')' • bl 

• identifies witnesses - both staff and 
residents. Complete description of who they 

are, where they were, what they were doing 
at the time of the incident should be stated. 
Because of the importance of these factors, 
we will go into each one thoroughly. 

To summarize the Grievance Report, therefore: 
(read from transparency) 

2. The Seven Essentials of Report Writing 

All of us who have ever written a report have pro
bably had these seven essentials drilled into us. Some
times, however, we hear something so often, we begin to 
take it for granted and when that happens, in our rush 
to complete our "overload," we might forget. Even one 
crucial piece of information - forgotten - could lead 
to an unfair (or worse, 'inhumane) decision. So let's 
review each of these carefully. 

The Seven Essentials of Report Writing must include: 
who, what, where, when, how, why, action. (Facts only.) 

WHO - is requesting the investigation? Be sure to 

get exact spelling of name, number if applic
able and cottage. 

is (are) the alleged victim(s)? 

NOTES TO TRAINER ' I 
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is (are) the alleged offenders? Again, get 

exact spelling of names, their ranks and thei 
pO,si tions. 

is (are) the witness(es)? 

is the nurse, the physician or the hospital 
contacted. Also state if no medical help 
was made available and reasons why. 

can be contacted later for further informa
tion. 

WHAT - is the charge? Be sure the charge reflects 
the exact words of the alleged victim. 

damage was done? Support this fact with 
examples. 

evidence supports charge? Things? Eye
witness accounts? Alleged wrong-doer's 
account? 

actual crime (violation) was commi tted.? 

kind of weapon (s) or tool. (s) were used? 

WHERE - was the crime (violation) committed? Be 

specific about place in room, room in build
ing, etc. 

was/were the witness (es) when the observa
tions were made? Again, be specific. 

Show transparency 

Show transparency 
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were the tools obtained? 

can additional helpful information be obtain

ed? 

WHEN - was the crime (violation) committed? 

was the crime (violation) reported? 

did the investigation begin? 

can the alleged victim/witness be interviewed 
further? 

HOW - did it happen? (Be specific; use facts 
only. ) 

was the crime (violation) c"Dmmitted? 

was/were t~he tool/weapon (s) used? (This 
section should include a word description of 

the incident 'in chronological order.) 

WHY - was the crime (violation) committed? Do not 
infer; answer only with the words of the 
alleged wrong-doer. 

was this particular resident selected? 
(Previously demonstrated prejudices?) 

was the time of commission selected? 

were certain tools used? 

Show transparency 

Show transparency 

Show transparency 
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analyze all evidence. Compare and contrast 
all of the evidence given. 

evaluate evidence. Based on facts, is there 

more evidence for or against the alleged 
violation? 

lis'!: any further actions on your part. 

list final disposition of casso 

3. The Four CIS - Eval~ating Your Report 

Before we begin our hand at writing an actual case, 

let's further review the four CIS in evaluating your 
report. 

COMPLETE - All information required by the 7 essentials 
is included. 

CONCISE Keep it as short as possible. 

(a) Don't us~ unnecessary words. 

(b) Use simple sentences. 

(c) Don't repeat. 

CLEAR (a) Use simple nouns, pronouns, verbs. 

(b) Don't slant it. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 
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(c) Read the report and have others read it. 

1) Re-read everything you write to 

make sure you have actually said what 

you intended tp say. If the situation 

you are communicating does not stand 

out clearly on the report as it did in 

your mind, you haven't done what you 

set out to do. 

2) If at all possible, have someone 

else read the report to see if it makes 

sense to hiro. You know your intentions 

so well you may have ~ad them into 

the report instead of writing them into 

it. Carefully consider any recommenda

tions made or questions asked by the 

trial reader, and if they are valid, 

change your report accordingly. 

(a) All persons properly identified and 

names spelled right. 

(b) Actual facts are uSed; not hearsay 

evidence. 

(c) Write the report as soon as possible 

after the incident and/or request for 

investigation. 

C. Block Style Reporting 

PAGE ,12 OF 20 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

The complete report contains three overall sections, Show transparency 

one of which can be divided into chronological blocks 
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or paragraphs. The three sectior~s are the Introduction, 

one complete paragraph, the Findings! many paragraphs 

and the Conclusion, one complete paragraph. 

Let's look at each section in order: 

In the Introduction, you must briefly state who, 

what, when and where: 

Who: 

Who: 

What: 

When: 

When: 

is making the statement of violation? 

is present while the statement is being 

made? 

was the violation (in general terms)? 

did the violation occur? 

is the report being made? 

Where: did the violation occur? 

Where: is the report being made? 

In the second section, or th~ meat of the incident, 

you must write all the do~ailed facts you have gathered 

in your investigation. These should be presented in an 

orderly sequence and paraphrased by you to reflect the 

actual words of the eyewitnesses, the alleged victim and 

the alleged wrong-doer. If, however, the words of the 

eyewitnesses are well stated, precise and bear a 

crucial weight in the case (something you could not say 

better yourself), then you should include them as 
quotations. 

Show transparency 
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Under Findings, the first paragraph is short and 

usually describes the alleged victim, his age, weight, 

height and p~esent location. 

The second paragraph contains the alleged victim's 

statement of complaint. Who, what, when, where, why 

and how, therefore, must be stated in detail (either 

paraphrased or using some of the alleged victim's ?wn 

words). It is usually conc~uded with the names of the 

witnesses. 

Who: 

Who: 
Who: 

What/ 

How: 

When: 

is speaking? 

was present during the incident? 

allegedly violated the speaker? 

happened? (step by step in chronological 

order. ) 

exact time incident happened: day and date. 

Where: exact building, room, place in room. 

Why: (Give reason only if alleged victim states 

it and regard same as opinion.) 

The third paragraph should state any medical action 

that was taken. Again, give who, ~"hat, when, and where. 

The 4th, 5th, 6th, etc. paragra.phs should in?lude 

your paraphrased versions of the detailed statements of 

each eyewitness. One eyewitness to a paragraph. The 

NOTES TO TRAINER 
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concluding paragraph should contain the alleged wrong
doer's ver'sion of the incident. 

The Conclusion or 3rd and final section of your 
report should state the action 'taken and the reasons 

for it. First, state briefly whether the allegations of 
the alleged victim are corroborated by the medical 

evidence (if any) and/or by the eyewitness accounts. 

You may arrive at a conclusion by analyzing and 

weighing the eviderlce on both sides and determining 

1) which evidence is more valid and 2) which side has 
the preponderance of evidence.' 

When you have completed writing your report, you 
must then include all the "exhibits" or personal 

statements made during your investigation so that your 

own version of the incident and your conclusion are 
strengthened. 

I will now distribute t9 you a completed report to 

be used as a sample or model. This method i's by no 

means the only procedure ~o use in writing a grievance 

report but it ~as a proven record for being clear, 
precise and complete. 

D. Style of Writing 

The art of writing is very much like the art of 

speaking. When you communicate a message to another 

.person, you are saying much more than the message. You 

are very definitely making a statement about yourself. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Handout: "Complete 

Report" 
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The way you communicate reveals your personality -- the 

~ords you ~hoose, the way you put them together into 
sentences, th,e tone of your voice. All of these reflect 
who you are. 

~~d that is just what happens in writing. You can 
reveal many thinqs about yourself: 

( 1) that you speak with, authority 

(2) that you're logical 

( 3) that you're thorough 

( 4) that you have empathy or concern for the 
reader's understanding. 

Basically, we are all good writers, but sOIDBthing 
happens when we set out to write a formal report -

something comes over us - perhaps sometime, a long time 

ago, someone told us that to sound "educated," we had 

to use a particular style. Very simple statements can 
no longer be said simply •. For example: "Ro kicks 

Bill." In writing this action up, however, we must 
change the sentence to "Bill was kicked by Ro" or 

better yet,' "In this particular incident, Ro was the 

kicker and Bill was the kickee." We often turn our 
sentences around - use the passive voice instead of 

the active voice - all because someone told us that 
looks better in writing. 
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We also use JARGON -a French word meaning "b&i,1ble" 
or "chatter." FO,r instance, I might say: "I regret to 

inform you that due to the fact that you have canceled 

yet another appointment, I must conclude our relation

ship." Instead of simply saying: "Because you brOKe 
anothe'r date, we I re through." 

OF 20 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Show transparency 

Show transparency 

This is also called the official style because it is Handout: "Official. 
used in legal, medical and governmental fields. 

Basically, the art of writing contains three 

elements: 'the Writer, the Reader and the Message. In 

each element, some particular face,t of your personality 

is revealed. The writer, who, in this case, is you, 

conveys an image of yourself. The reader, who, in' this 

case, is me, is in need of being able to read and under
stand your words. So you convey a sense of empathy for 

the reader. And finally, in the message, in this case, 
the report, you convey a sense of logical thinking. In 

the entire scheme of writing anything, however, remember 

that the most important person to consider is the reader. 

Style" 

Let's look at each more clos ely; then I we will do Show transparency 
some independent exercises' to test our own skills. 

The writer in conveying his image should show 

dynamism, directness and authority. He or she, there

fore, should use specific or concrete words. Avoid 
words that are vague, words that are catch-aIls - like 

"area," "mfu"1ner," words ending in "ion" and "ment." Any 

word ending in "ion" or "ment" has been changed from an 
active verb to an "educated" sounding noun. For 

example, "education", "pronunciation", etc. 
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You should omit "deadwood" - a term I use for empty 

fillers such as trite phrases. For example: "It is 

needless to say ..• " or "For your information •.• " 

Emotional words definitely should not be part of 

your writing in the report. Anything that is emotional 

should be quoted from one of the interviewees and then 
separated by quotation marks. 

Expletives such as "there are," "there is," "it is," 

etc. again, are empty fillers. They take up space and 

detract from a dynamic report. 

Among the overused verbs are the verbs to be in its 

vari ous forms: am, is, was, were, be, being - b!:! t other 

exist and we will look at them. 

Although a report may not always lend itself to 

using the active voice, the opposite way - the passive 

voice - has become commonplace. Just be careful not to 

use it always. Say "Danny Boy inves·tigated the inci

dent," rather than "The' incidlent was investigated by 

Danny Boy." Not earth-shq,ttering I but much more 

dynamic reading. 

Logic is a simple review of the basics of writing. 

Do use simple statements especially when they make an 

impact. Subordinate less important ideas but always 

put the most important idea at the end of the sentence. 

For example: Because James shouted at Mr. Cook, Mr. 

Cook hit him. And not the other way around: Hr. Cook 

hit James because James shouted at him. 
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You have already seen the Official Style and to say 

the least, it's confusing. Let's look now at a "Systema 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

tic Buzz Phrase Projector" and "The Elements of the Handouts: "Systema-

Official Style." We could all become proficient at tic Buzz Phrase ll 

it with very little effort. (Go over together) 

Another handy sheet to remind you of what not to do Handout: "Empty 

is one I call "Empty Fillers." Fillers" .(90 over 

together) 
I would now like you to do the following exercises 

individually. 

The next handout will hopefully help you to avoid 

the Official Style and to simplify your language. 

As a last exercise, I would like you to work on your 
own to re\olri te these actual reports. Perhaps not many 

changes need to be made but I will now leave that up to 

your judgment. I will collect your rewrites and make 

comments on them. 

Handout: Worksheet 

#1 (go over 
together) 

Handout: Worksheet 

#2 (go over 

together) 

Handout: Worksheet 

#3 (go over 
together) 

Handout: Worksheet 
#4 (go over 

together) 

Handout: Avoid O.S. 

Handout: Guidelines 

Handout: Check Shee' 
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III. APPLICATION: 

Acc~mplished throughout lesson. 

IV. SDHMARY 

During this session on Report Writing we've both 

reviewed some old stand-bys and discussed some new 

methods of putting ideas together. We looked at facts, 
opinions and value judgments - hopefully to rid our 

reports of, faulty assertions and one-sided prejudices. 
We've reviewed the 7 Essentials of Report Writing and 

the 4 C' s - ideas taught to us when we first beg'an to 
wri te reports. (Elici t these from participants.) Ne 

then looked at the open or Block Style of Report Writing 
- which for some of us was a new concept. The one idea 
to remember here is that every "block" contains the 7 
essentials. 

And finally, we reviewed, exercised individually 
and rewrote "wordin~ss" from report writing - all in an 

effort to achieve clear; concise, factual and therefore 

just reports. I thank yo~ for your patience and 
cooperation. 

V. EVAL DATION 

Accomplished during individual writing. 
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A STORY (W. v. HANEY) 

~ea~ the following story. React to the statements about the story as 
lndlcated. Be able to defend your reactions: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

S 

6 

7 

8 

II A busi ness man had just turned off the 1 i ghts in the 
store when a man appeared and demanded money. The 
own~r opened a cash register. The contents of the cash 
reglster were sco?ped up, and the man sped away. A 
member of the pollce force was notified promptly. II 

? T F 

A man appeared after the owner had turned 
off his store lights. 

The robber was a man. 

The man did not demand money. _0. 
~an who opened th~ cash register was 

the owner. 

The store-owner ~~ooped up the contents of 
the cash register and ran away. 

Someone opened a cash regi ster. 

The robber demanded money of the owner. 

The following events were included in the 
sto~y: someone demanded money, a cash 
reglster was opened, its contents were 
scooped up, and a man dashed out of the 
sto }"e. 
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EVALUATING EVIDENCE 

Your first exercise in evaluating evidence begins on the next page. 
Throughout this text, you will be evaluating evidence in order to check 
on the validity of your conclusion. In this exercise, you will not be 
called upon to derive a conclusion. Your task is to evaluate the 
evidence in order to determine if it is a fact or opinion. Do not be 
concerned if either the facts are distorted or the opinion is obviously 
biased. We only want you to demonstrate to us that you can recognize 
that which is fact and that which is opinion. Your evidence will 
always consist of these two types of inputs, and you must be able to 
recognize one from the other. 

Throughout th~ following situation, you will find certain portions of 
the evidence identified by a number. For examole: 

Mr. Huey: Well, Sir, before I begin (1) I would like to 
say that the damage repairs were a little 
overpriced. ~ 

I 
You will note that we have identified the above numbered statement by 
writing "opinion" in the blank provided. This is what you are to do 
with all of the other numbered bits of evidence. Identify each bit 
of evidence by writing IIfactl! or "opinion" in the space provided. 

Before you begin, we will give you a little assistance in the form of 
broad definitions of fact and ooinion. 

-- -,,;";";';";-=';';" 

A FACT is an observed event, past or present, that has been personally 
observed or has been observed and reported to you. 

An OPINION is a personal judgment that you have made or that some other 
individual has made. 
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FACT AND OPINION 

Logical thinking requires that you evaluate the validity of the evidence 
as well as the reasoning process itself. This evaluatlon of the evidence 
is so critical to the reasoning process that the entire first part of 
this text is devoted to the evaluation of evidence. 

To prepare yourself for the evaluation of evidence, you must ask yourself 
the following questions: 

1. Is the evidence fact? 

2. Is the evidence opinion? 

3. Can the source of the evidence be relied upon? 

In the reasoning process, you will be using the five broad types of 
evidence 'listed below. We want you to rank these types of evidence 
as to their acceptability. In the soaces provided, write the number 
(1) for the most acceptable type of evidence, (2) for the next most 
acceptable type, and so on through (5) for the least acceptable type 
of evi dence. 

Fact as reported by an unre 1 i abl e source. 

Opinion as reported by a reliable source. 

Fact as personally observed. 

Opinion as reported by an unreliable source. 

Fact as reported by a reliable source. 
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EXERCISE IN EVALUATING EVIDENCE 

You are a member of the Board of Governors of the local country club. 
You are attending a special session of the board which was convened by 
the President of the Board at the direction of the club manager. It 
is the task of this special session to investigate damage to the Gold 
Room which occurred on the night of 17 ~1arch, this year. On the same 
night, a forma 'I dining-in was being held at the club with the Rotary 
Club as the host organization. It was during~ or after, this dining-in 
that the damages to the Gold Room occurred. It is the responsibility 
of this special session of the Board of Governors to assign the responsi
bility for the damages, if possible, and to fix the pecuniary liability 
for them. The evidence that you will require to reach the required 
conclusion is in the form of testimony from witnesses to the event. 

Information as to the extent of the damages was requested and furnished 
in the following form: 

1. Severe and permanent damage to a folding rMm divider. 
Cost of a replacement item, $700.00. 

2. Moderate damage to a portion of the Gold Room floor. 
Refinishing costs, $500.00. 

3. Broken crystal. Cost of replacerrent items, $150.00 

4. Stains on walls and draperies. Cleaning costs, $78.50. 

5. Scars and breaks on furniture items. Repair and 
refinishing costs, $225.00. 

Information requested by this special sess'lon of the Board of Governors 
reveals the following concerning those in attendance at the dining-in: 

The host organization was the Rotary Club. 

Gtlests incl uded: 
Guests of the Rotary Cl ub 
Members of the local Lions Club 
Members of the local Civitan Club 
Distinguished guests in local ~overnment 

The Board of Governors is in formal session and various individuals, 
previously identified as having information pertinent to the board's 
investigation, are called to testify. Certain of these individuals 
are members of this board. As each witness is called, the president 
of the board has directed that he will be identified by name and organi
zation of assignment. 
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Exercise in Evaluating Evidence 
Page 2 

The board proceedings are as follows: 

PRESIDENT: Please call the first witness. 

RECORDER: Mr. Douglas White of the country club maintenance staff. 

PRESIDENT: Mr. White, did you furnish the bill for the damages? 

MR. WHITE: Yes, Sir, I did. It is a consolidated bill and totals 
in excess of $1,600.00. (1) If you ask me, that was 
an expensive bit of malicious mischief. 

PRESIDENT: 

MR. 14HITE: 

'Malicious mischief ' , ~1r. White? 

Yes, Sir. (2) Considering the extent of the damages, 
I can't see how it can be considered anything 
else. ------

PRESIDENT: Thank you, Mr. White. One last thing, did you personally 
examine the damages? 

MR. WHITE: Yes, Sir, I did. (3) I find the consolidated bill that 
I have submitted to be an accurate estimate of the damages 
that occurred. ------

PRESIDENT: Please call the next witness. 

RECORDER: Mr. Huey, Club Steward. 

PRESIDENT: Mr. Huey, please tell us what you know of the events concern
ing the damage to the Gold Room. 

MR. HUEY: vJell, Sir, before I begin, (4) I would like to say that the 
damage estimate is a little high. I was here 
when the club was built six years ago, and that room divider 
didn't cost anywhere near $700.00. As for the events lead
ing to the damage, I did not personally observe the damages 
being done, but I was in attendance at the entire dining:in, 
and I can assure you that the Gold Room was locked during 
this entire time. (5) The damage could only have occurred 
after the guests had retired to the bar, and, by this time, 
the bar was full of a lot of indi vi dual s who were not at the 
dining-in (6) If for no other reason, this 
fact alone is going to make it difficult to determine who 
was responsible for the damages. As a matter 
of fact, it was not until the formal oortion of the dinino-in 
was over that they asked me to unlock' the Gol d Room. -
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Exercise in Evaluating Evidence 
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PRESIDENT: Who asked you to unlock the Gold Room? 

MR. HUEY: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

PRES I DENT: 

(7) A couple of people. (8) I think they 
were from the Lions Club and just wanted to relax and let 
off a little steam after the enforced decorum of the 
dini ng- in. 

I see. Thank you Mr. Huey. Call the next witness. 

Mr. John Jones of the Civitan Club. 

~1r. Jones, I believe you told me that you had seen a part of 
the damage being done, and that you had other eyewitnesses I 

reoorts to submit. Is that correct? 

~lR. JONES: Yes, Sir. (9) I walked into the Gold Room ,just in time to 
see the divider topple over onto some tables and chairs. 

(10) It sure looked like a mess to me. 

PRESIDENT: You mean you saw it being pushed over? 

MR. JONES: No, Sir. (11) I didn't see anyone push it over, since I was 
on the side of the di vi der away from the crowd. There was, 
however) sorr~ sort of noisy activity on the other side of the 
divider, and, as it fell, a large cheer went up from the 
crowd. ___ 0 __ _ 

PRESIDENT: You told me that a friend of yours had been an eyewitness to 
it being pushed over. 

t~R. JONES: 

PRESI DENT: 

Yes, Sir, that was Mr. Bern. (12) Mr. Bern said that, even 
though it might have been accidental, he saw someone push 
the divi der over. Those were his exact words. _____ _ 

Do you know this Mr. Bern very well? 

~lR. JONES: Yes Sir. I have since heard there was a fight, but (13) ~1r. 
Ber~ said there was only friendly scuffling, and, if he said 
it, I believe it. _____ _ 

PRESIDENT: After the divider had fallen and you could see the crowd, did 
you recognize any of them? 

MR. JONES: Yes, S'ir, a couple. (14) One fellow from the Rotary Club and 
one man from the Lions Club. 

PRESIDENT: Thank you i"lr. Jones. Next witness, please. 

RECORDER: Mr. Lang of the Civitan Club. 
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PRESIDENT: Mr. Lang, you seemed to be anxious to testify. I could see 
you fidgeting while Mr. Jones was speaking. 

MR. LANG: Yes, Sir. I am! (15) I knew something like this was goina 
to happen. (16) You just can't mix these' 
Lions and the Rotary. They just don't mix, because they're 
two different breeds of cats. Besides, I 
saw it all, and I know what happened. 

PRESI DENT: Just a minute, Mr. Lang. I distinctly remember seeing you 
at the bar at the precise moment of the crash caused by 
the divider falling. 

MR. LANG: Yes, Sir, that's true, (17) but I dashed into the Gold Room, 
an? there st~od the Rotary group \,/ith some pretty sheepi sh 
grlns on thelr faces. They did it all right. 

-------
PRESIDENT: And these "sheepish grins" are what you base your opinion on 

that the Rotary personnel were to blame? 

MR. LANG: No, Sir. (18) A friend of mine from the Lions Club told me 
late~ th~t he had personally observed the Rotary people pUshlng 1t over. 

PRESIDENT: Thank you. Please call the next witness. 

RECORDER: Mr. Fred Bell, club waiter. 

PRESIDENT: Mr. Bell, you were serving drinks in the Gold Room? 

MR. BELL: Yes, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: Please tell us what you saw. 

MR. BELL: (19) I saw these individuals engaged in a loud discussion 
and then they began to "Indian wrestle", if you know What' 
I mean: '. (20) I heard bets being made on Who 
w~s gOln 9. to ~ln, 11ke, "$1.00 on the wing" or "Who'll cover f1ve on tne L10ns?" 

-------"-
PRESIDENT! I n~te, Mr. Be;l, that you refer to these men as individuals 

and not as club members, although they were all identifiable 
as club members by their uniforms. Any reason why? 

MR. BELL: Th~t' s just the point. (21) They were not all in cl ub dress. 
QUlte a few of them were in regular clothes. 
(~2~ I ~uppose, though, that these people were guests at the dln1ng-ln. 

PRESIDENT: Go ahead, Mr. Bell. These men Who were wrestling and bettina, 
were they drinking? 
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Hell, (23) they were sure keeping me hopping between the 
bar and the Gold Room. 

PRESIDENT: Thank you Mr. Bell. Next witness, please. 

RECORDER: Mr. Neal, a member of this board and of the Lions Club. 

PRESIDENT: Mr. Neal, you were at the dining-in, and I understand, a 
witness to the events' ,ich led to the damage? 

MR. NEAL: Yes, Sir. (24) I was one of the participants in the betting 
that was going on. We were betting on tests of strength. 
After a while, I realized that our location in the room 
could damage the divider, and I suggested that we move our 
games to a corner of the room. (25) My 
suggestion was shouted down with remarks such as "I~e don't 
like that divider, anyhow. With a little luck we'll break 
it." ------

PRESIDENT: Do you recall who said this? 

MR. NEAL: (26) I don't know their names, but I could probably Doint 
out two or three of them if I were to see them again. 

(27) I didn't particularly find the divider 
-at~t~r-a-ct~i~v-e-e~i~tLher. As a matter of fact, as 
a board member, everyone comes to me with his gripes about 
the club. (28) The general consensus is that the club rules 
are made for the wheels without a thought for the run-of
the-mill dues payer. 

PRESIDENT: Thank you, t·1r. Neal. t'/e shall take your comments under 
advisement. Call the next witness please. 

RECORDER: Mr. Thomas Leon, of the Rotary Club. 

PRESIDENT: Mr. Leon, we are pleased that you have volunteered to 
testify here. You may proceed. 

MR. LEON: Thank you. I was a guest of the club manager on the night 
in question, and I felt a responsibility to "get him off 
the hook," so to speak. He is, by the way, a very good 
persona 1 fri end. 

PRESIDENT: 

MR. LEON: 

Your interest in your friend's welfare is commendable, 
Mr. Leon, but I can assure you that no one is "on the hook" 
least of all the club manager. Tell us, Mr. Leon, what is 
your occupation? 

I am a computer engineer. 
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PRESIDENT: Please tell us what you observed. 

MR. LEON: 

PRESI DENT: 

If the board doesn't mind, I will confine my remarks to 
other areas, since that area of discussion has been 
adequately covered by other witnesses. As a personal 
friend of the club offier, (29) I was told by him that 
the responsibility for events such as occurred in the Gold 
Room is almost impossible to assign. (3D} On 
basis of that statement, and what I have heard here today, 
I hope that you won't think me presumptuous if I suggest 
that we are wasting our time hl:re, that you wi 11 never be 
able to assign the responsibility for the qamages. 
Rather than concentrate on that, I would prefer to see this 
board recommend the removal of alcoholic beverages from the 
cl ub. 

He sha 11 consi der your recommendati on, Mr. Leon. Thank you. 
Gentlemen, this board is recessed for one hour. At the end 
of that time we shall reconvene to consider the testimony. 
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ONE PARAGRAPH 

1 st PARAGRAPH 

2nd PARAGRAPH 

3rd PARAGRAPH 

4th PARAGRAPH 

5th PARAGRAPH 

ONE PARAGRAPH 

INTRODUCTION 

I<!HO 

WHAT 

VJHEN 

l'JHERE 

FINDINGS 

DESCRIBE ALLEGED VICTIM 

REPEAT: l~HO 

I~HAT 

WHEN 

WHERE 

[WHY J 

HOW 

STATED BRIEFLY 

STATED IN 
DETAIL 

DETAILED STATE~IENTS OF A MEDICAL NATURE 
(doctor, clinic, hospital) 

DETAILErt STATn1ENTS OF EYE WITNESS 

DETAILED STATE~1ENTS OF EYE HITNESS 

CONCLUSIONS 

ACTION STATED IN DETAIL 

-including: 1) summary of resident's 
report 

2) summary of eyewitness(es) 
report (s) 

3) action to be taken 
'-------------_.,_._------------
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WHO 

WHAT 

\~HEN 

I~HERE 

WHO 

INTRODUCTION 

Project Good 
Oliver Twisted (resident) 
Mr. Potatoe (cook) 
Mr. Warm (superintendent) 

physical abuse 

day, date of report 
day, date of alleged abuse 

White Cottage 

FINDI NGS 

Describe alleged victim, Oliver Twisted 
- - - - - ~ - - - -

WHO 

~JHEN 

WHERE 

WHAT/HOW 

Mrs. Angel, Food Service Worker 
Mr. Potatoe, Cook 
Mr. t~ollth, 0.0. 
Arthur Mud, resident witness 
Albert Albert, resident witness 

day, date, time of incident 

dining hall service line 

residents in line to get salad 
Potatoe smacks spoon from Oliver's hand 
Potatoe curses him - walks around 

counter 
P. picks up chair-throws at 01iver's 

face 
Potatoe falls - takes out hook knife 

"I'll cut your throat" 
No one but O. saw knife 
3 witnesses named 

complete findings of Dr. Touch - - - - - - - - - - - -
complete, factual, eyewitness statement of Mrs. Angel 
complete, factual, eyewitness statement of Arthur Mud 

- complete, factual, eyewitness statement of - - - - - -
- Albert Albert - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- complete statement from alleged abuser, Mr. Potatoe -

CONCLUS IONS 
SUMMARY and analysis of eyewitness reports, medical reports for 
corroboration with alleged victim's report. 
Acti on Taken 

; I 
I 

INTRODUCTION 

Project Good was contacted on Tuesday, October 14, 1972 
by Oliver Twisted, a resident of White Cottage, alleging that 
he had been physically abused by Mr. Potatoe, WG-8, too~, 
Culinary Staff on Saturday, October 11, 1972. O·liver's 
allegations were made in the presence of Mr. Phillip Warm, 
Superintendent of the Institution. An investigation of 
Oliver's allegations was conducted. 

(1) FI NDINGS 

Oliver is a 16 year old committed resident of White 
Cottage. He is 64" tall and weighs 129 lbs. according to his 
medical records. 

(2) Oliver states (Exhibit A) that on October 11, 1972, 
around 6:30 p.m., he was in the dining hall service line and 
Mrs. Angel instructed the residents to get their salads. 
Oliver states that while getting his salad, Mr. Potatoe 
smacked the salad spoon from his hand and cursed him. Oliver 
states that Mr. Potatoe came from around the serving counter 
and picked up a chair and threw it at his (Oliver's) face. 
Oliver blocked the chair with his left arm. Oliver states 
that Mr. Potatoe tried to throw him down but instead got thrown 
down. Oliver also states that Mr. Potatoe had a hook knife in 
his pocket. Mr. Mouth submitted an incident report (Exhibit 
B). Oliver states that Mrs. Angel, Arthur Mud and Albert 
Albert witnessed the incident between himself and Mr. Potatoe. 

(3) According to the Institution clinic records, Dr. Touch 
examined Oliver on October 11, 1972, for injuries sustained 
from being hit with a chair thrown by a cook. Dr. Touch 
diagnosed Oliver's injury to be swelling over the left ulna 
bone (midway between the elbow and wrist). On October 15, a 
reading of Oliver's X-rays was negative. 

(4) Mrs. Ann Angel, Food Service Horker, who was on duty in 
the kitchen on October 11, 1972, states (Exhibit C) that Oliver 
was taking cucumbers out of the salad with a spoon when Mr. 
Potatoe knocked a spoon from Oliver's hand. Mrs. Angel states 
that Mr. Potatoe called Oliver a M F , and picked UP 
an apple and threw it at Oliver. Mrs. Angel also states that 
Mr. Potatoe then picked up a chair and hit Oliver. Mrs. Anqel 
also states that Oliver didn't start the incident and did M 

nothing wrong. 

~---------------------------------------____ J 

,---------------~---~'.-.---------------~------------------,--~------~---~-~---~---------~---~ 
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(5) Arthur Mud, resident of White Cottage, states (Exhibit 
D) that on October 11,1972, he was in the dining hall and 
Oliver was picking cucumbers out of the salad. Arthur corro
borates Mrs. Angel by stating that ~lr. Potatoe smacked a 
spoon from 01iver ls hand and cursed him. Arthur also corro
borates Mrs. Angel by stating (Exhibit C) that ~1r. Potatoe 
threw an apple at Oliver. Arthur states that Oliver was walk
ing away and the apple missed hitting Oliver. Arthur further 
corroborates Mrs. Angel by stating that the cook (~1r. Potatoe) 
came from behind the service counter and picked up a chair and 
hit Oliver. Arthur states that Mr. Potatoe grabbed Oliver and 
attempted to throw him down, but Oliver turned around and 
threw Mr. Potatoe down. Arthur states that he did not see a 
knife that ~1r. Potatoe is alleged to have. 

~===============~~=,c<==========~ 
(6) Albert Albert a resident of White Cottage, states 
(Exhibit E) that on October 11, 1972, he was in the dinin~ hall 
and saw a chair hit the floor. Albert states that he doesnlt 
know where the chair came from or whether it hit Oliver. 
A1 bert corroborates the statement of Mrs. Angel and Arthur ~lud 
by stating that Mr. Potatoe grabbed Oliver first, and tried to 
throw Oliver to the floor. Albert states that Oliver 
eventually threw Mr. Potatoe after a brief wrestle. Albert 
states that he and some other resident broke up the altercation 

(7) On October 19, 1972, Mr. Potatoe declined to be inter-
viewed by Project Good staff. Mr. Potatoe stated that his 
incident report was his statement. According to his incident 
report, Mr. Potatoe states (Exhibit F) that he knocked 01iver ls 
hand out of the salad. Mr. Potatoe further states that Oliver 
began cursing him and that he chased Oliver away from the 
servi ng 1 ine. 

CONCLUSION I 
Because of the extent to which the allegations of 1 

Oliver Twisted are corroborated by the statements of the 1 
alleged abuser, tk. Potatoe, Mrs. Ann Angel, the Food Service 
vlorker on duty, Arthur ~1ud and Albert Alberta resident witness
es and the information in the medical record, there is a pre
ponderence of evidence that Mr. Potatoe used excessive force 
against Oliver Twistp-d and violated his rights to live in an 
environment free frOl'~ threats or physical harm by hitting 

~ 
01 i ver wi th a chai r. I recommend that thi s report be forv/arded 

'" to the Chief, Institutional Care Service Division for 

IU./·..;{) • __ -------,."-----
~~. ~propriate action. ____ 
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EXHIBIT A 

This is the statement of Oli T' t . 
was given to Mr. Danny Boy ~~rin~~~t~gd~treS1fdepnt ~f White Cottage. It 
conference room of the administration bu,oldr,o roject Good, in the 1 lng on October 14, '1972, 
On October 11, 1972 around 6'30 ' 
(Mrs. Ann Angel) to;d us to g~t o~~m~ 'lW~ were 1n the line and t.he lady 
the ~an (Mr. Potatoe) smacked the spo~nao~t Ofwenthtodget my salad and 
curs1ng me. He came from around th my ,an and he started 
threw it at my face. I blocked theech~~nte~t~nd Plcked up a ~hair and 
me down but I threw him down He h d r ~~ my arm. He tr1ed to throw 
throat. II lvhen Mr. Mouth cam~ h a a n1 ~ and said "I III cut your 
was a hook knife. ' e put the kn1fe back in his pocket. It 

I went to Childrenls Center H 't 1 h ' went to the clinic this OSP1 a t at nlght (October 11, 1972). I 
afternoon. morning (October 14,1972) and go for X-rays this 

Mrs. Ann Angel, Arthur Mud and Albert Albert w1'tnessed the incident. 

~l~~v~a~e~~et~~~n~~et~a~:kstatement and have h~d it read to me. I have 
wanted. To the best of myek~~~l~~ange~t ?elet10ns or additions that I 

ge, 1 1S accurate, correct and complete. 

01 i ver Twi s ted 

u....-_________ "---___ .~_~ ___ ~_~~~~ __ ~_~_. _______ _ 
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EXHI BIT B 

UNUSUAL INCIDENT REPORT 

Reported by: Hr. ~1outh, 0.0. 

Type of Incident: Student and Staff Misunderstanding 
Persons Involved: Oliver Twisted and Mr. Potatoe 

Details of Incident: Student says ~lr. Potatoe hit hi m with a chai r on 
his arm. I did not see no trace of any marks. 
Student is to seek medical treatment. 

EXHIBIT C 

This is the statement of r~rs. Ann Angel, Food Service ~Jorker, Culinary 
Department. It was given to Mr. Danny Boy, an investigator for Project 
Good on October 14, 1972. 

The boy (Oliver Twisted) didn1t stick his hand in the salad. He had the 
spoon and was taking the cucumbers out. Mr. Potatoe cursed the boy for 
nothing and knocked the spoon out of the boy1s hands. Mr. Potatoe called 
the boy a M F_, and then picked up an apple and threw it at the 
boy. Then Mr. Potatoe picked up a chair and hit the boy. The boy put 
his tray down and knocked Mr. Potatoe down. The boy didn1t start the 
incident and he didn1t do anything wrong. 

Mrs. Ann Ange 1 
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EXHIBIT D 

This is the statement of Arthur Mud, resident of White Cottage. It was 
given to Mr. Danny Boy, an investigator for Project Good in the School 
building on October 14, 1972, at about 3:30 p.m. 

On October 11, 1972, I was in the dining hall and Saint Els (Oliver 
Twisted) was picking cucumbers out of the salad. Mr. Potatoe smacked 
the spoon out of St. E I shands. Then the cook sai d "Young boy, I III 
F you up. II St. Els said you arenlt going to do nothing to me. Then 
M~Potatoe threw an apple at St. Els. The apple missed St. E. St. Els 
was leaving the line and was walking toward the back of the dining ~all 
when the cook came from behind the counter and picked up a chair and hit 
St. E. Then the cook grabbed St. E. and tried to throw St. E down. St. 
E turned and threw the cook down. The cook was going into his pocket 
for a knife and St. E. pinned his hand down on the floor. I didnlt see 
the knife. 

I have read this one page statment and have had it read to me. I have 
also had the chance to make any changes, deletions or additions that I 
wanted. To the best of my knowledge, it is accurate, correct and complete. 

Arthur Mud 
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EXHI BIT E 

This is the statement of Albert Albert, resident of White Cottage. It 
was gi ven to Mr. Danny Boy, an investi gator for Project Good, in Hhi te 
Cottage on October 14, 1972, at about 6:30 p.m. 

On October 11, 1972, I was in the line for dinner and I saw a chair hit 
the floor. I didnlt see where the chair came from and I don't know 
whether the chair hit St. E (Oliver Twisted) or not. Mr. Potatoe grabbed 
St. E. f'ifst, and he tried to throw him down. St. E. threw the cook 
down on the floor. Me and some more boys broke it up. The counselors 
weren't trying to break it up. After the students broke it up, Mr. 
Mouth grabbed St. Els and told him to sit down. 

Mr. Mouth came over to us and told us that we werenlt suppose to break 
it up because the staff were suppose to do it. Mr. Mouth punished us 
for breaking up the fight by not letting us watch the movie. 

I have read this one page statement and have had it read to me. I have 
also had the chance to make any changes, deletions, or additions that I 
wanted. To the best of mY knowledge, it is accurate, correct and complete. 

A 1 be rt A 1 be rt 
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EXHIBIT F 

UNUSUAL INCIDENT REPORT 

Reported by: Mr. Potatoe, Cook 

Type of Incident: Student had hand in salad 
Persons Involved: Oliver Twisted and ~1r. Potatoe 

Details of Incident: I, Mr. Potatoe, knott his hands out of the salad. 
Then he, Oliver Twisted, started to cussening me. 
Then I ran him away from the serving line. 

( ) 

'~ 
) 

AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OFFICIAL STYLE 

~n eff~ct, it ~as hypothesized, ~h~t certain physical data categories 
lncludlng houslng types and densltles, land use characteristics and 
ecological location constitute a scalable content area. This c~uld be 
called a continuum of residential desirability. LikeWise, it was 
hypothesized that several.social data categories, describing the same 
census tracts, and referrlng generally to the social stratification 
system of the city, would also be scalable. The scale would be called 
a continuum of socio-economic status. Thirdly, it was hypothesized 
that there would be a high positive correlation between the scale types 
on each continuum. 

Translation: 

Rich people live in big houses set farther apart than those of poor 
peopl~ .. By 100king a~ an aerial photograph of any American City, we 
can dlstingulsh the rlcher from the poorer nelghborhoods. ("Sociological 
Habit Patterns in Linguistic Transmogrification. 1I The Reporter, Sept. 20, 
1956. ) 
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Column 1 

O. integrated 
1. total 
2. systematized 
3. parallel 
4. functional 
5. resoonsi b 1 e 
6. optional 
7. synchroni J:'ed 
8. comoatible 
9. balanced 

AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION 

SYSTEMATIC BUZZ PHRASE PROJECTOR 

(-Newsweek, May 6, 1968) 

Column 2 

O. management 
1. organizational 
2. mon itored 
3. reciprocal 
4. digital 
5. logistical 
6. transitional 
7. incremental 
8. third-qeneration 
9. pol icy" 

Basic elements of the Official Style: 

Col umn 3 

O. options 
1. fl exi bil ity 
2. capability 
3. mobil ity 
4. programmi ng 
5. concept 
6. time-phase 
7. oroject'ion 
8. hardware 
9. contingency 

1) It is built on nouns, va0ue, qeneral nouns. 
construction, education, orqanization) 

(i. e., fi xati on, devi ati on, 

2) These are often modified by adjectives made un for other nouns like them, 
as in "incremental output" or "functional input". 

3) All action is passive and impersonal. Not "I decided to fire her" but 
"it has been determined that that individual's continued oresence would 
tend to the detriment of the ongoing operational efficiency of the organ
izational unit in which the individual is currently employed". 

4. Nothing is called by its ordinary name. You don't decide to "bomb a town": 
instead, "It has been determined to maintain an aggressive and operational 
attack posture." You don't "set up an office",you Ilinitiate an on~lOing 
administrative facility". 
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Over-used verbs: 

AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION 

EMPTY FI LLERS 

give, do take, put, have, told, come, make, "to be" 
forms (sometimes) 

Empty Fillers (Expletives): there is, there was, there were, there has been, 
there will be, it is, it \'/as, it has been, it will be, 
etc. 

Qualifiers and 

Catchall Nouns: 

Intensifiers (Unnecessary in ob,iective writinq): very, 
extremely, most, much, quite, rather, fairly, basically, 
sicmificantly, ultimately, definitely, merely, simply, 
oniy, absolutely, completely, totally, virtually, even, 
just, so. 

area field, nature, manner, fashion, orocess, effort, 
fact~r, item, aspect, situation, case, kind, type. 

Redundant Phrases (Detract from givinq an idea emphasis): actual fact, may 
possibly, most unique, assemble to~ether, n:cessary 
requisite, repeat again, reverts back, seemlng paradox, 
successful achievement, surrounded on all sides, 
resultinq effect, must necessarily, very unique, true 
fact, basic fundamentals, ~eneral rule, final outcome, 
close proximity. 
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HORKSHEET 1: Substitute Verbs liTo Be" with Dynami c Verbs 

Di recti ons : Circle the verb lito b~r;,and replace it with a dynamic verb 
(perhaps change one of the.nouns already in the sentence 
into a verb form) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

, 
The following chart is a breakdown of the additional costs associated 
with the proposal. 

For your information. attach~d is a copy of the Manual of Standards 
for Juvenile Detention Centers describing the standards exoected by 
ACA. 

This letter is to confirm our discussion of the Child Abuse Issue at 
this institution. 

4. The use of alcoholic beverages during working hours is a violation of 
the State's Rules of Conduct. 

5. The way in which each question is constructed is important. 
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WORKSHEET 2: Cut fl.way Dead\oJood 

Di recti ons : Rearranqe words (change -i on and -ment nouns into verbal 
action words) 

1. Elimination of the Oregon law and modification of the SP agreement 
would save one baggageman per trip. 

2. The establishment of the Manual of Standards for Juvenile Training 
Schools and Services was accomplished in March, 1979 by ACA. 

. 3. Selection of employees for mandatory training is performed by the 
department. 

4. Needless to say, any States I expenditures in this re~ard are deoendent 
upon Congress providing the necessary funds. 

5. The only area in which the prooosed agreement offers significant 
savings is in the reducti on of the number of investi qators necessary 
to operate this service. 
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WORKSHEET 3: Change Passive Voice to Active Voice 

1. Lasting effe\~ts after counsel ing were shown in the Hi!1h/ScoDe 
longitudinal studies. 

2. A detention facility was founded in London by the McMillan sisters. 

3. He introduced the first Code of Conduct Manual which was enforced 
in Blackenberg in 1842. 

4. The research of Broom and Walker on the sub,iect of body awareness 
was conducted through the use of a questionnaire. 

5. Juvenile characteristics as described by Lambera imoly some very 
int~restin~ factors about their attitudes toward authority. 

6. A comolete investigation was conducted by Mr. Perry at Cotta~e B. 

7. The resident's swollen face was attested to by several officers. 

I~ORKSHEET 4: Cross Out Exp 1 eti ves : Use Dynami c Verbs 

1. It must be noted that all children do not develop at the same rate. 

2. It is the task of the teacher to actively involve their students 
with that which they read. 

3. Characteristically, there are three tYDes of students at the 
secondary level. 

4. It must be noted that in most of the studies, the majority of the 
children were from low income families. 

5. Unfortunately, it is still the opinion of many officers that they can 
maintain order through intimidation. 

6. It was hoped that the resident's problem would have been solved by now. 

7. It is a widely held belief that t:hildren at this age are most 
responsive to example and kindness. 
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AVOID THE OFFICIAL STYLE 

SIMPLIFY YOUR LANGUAGE 

For example, instead of these: -..,. 

above, abovementioned 

accounted for by the fact that 

add the point that 

afford an opportunity 

a ql"eat deal of 

alon9 the line of 

as of now 

as per 

as rel ated to 

based on the fact that 

by means of 

by the use of 

commence 

communicate 

concerning 

due to the fact that 

exhibit a tendency to 

for the Durpose of 

for the reason that 

'.ror your informat~ on, if at 
all possible (usually suoer
fluous) 

in case, in case of 

in close proximity 

Adapted from Mary L. McGowan, 1980 

Consider these: 

the, this, that, those, these 

due to, caused by 

add that 

a 11 ow, De rmi t 

much 

1 ike 

now 

Avoid This! 

for, about 

due to, because 

by (when by is clear) 

by (when by is clear) 

begin 

prefer a specific verb like 
"write" or "phone" 

about 

because, due to 

tend to 

for, to 

because, since 

if possible 

if 

near 

f: 
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Instead of these: 

in conjunction with 

in lieu of 

in order to 

in the course of 

in rare cases 

in reference to, with 
reference to 

in regard to 

in relation with 

in the amount of 

in the case of 

in the event of 

in the event that 

in the lnstance of 

in light of the fact that 

in the majority of. instances 

in the matter of 

in the not-too-distant future 

in view of the foregoing 
circumstances, in view of the 
fact that 

involve the necessity of 

it is often the case that 

it stands to reason 

it was noted that 

it would not be unreasonable 
to assume 

notwithstanding the fact that 

Consi der these: 

use with alone whenever 
in cQriJlii1cti on is unnecess ary 

instead of, in pl ace of 

to 

during 

rare 1:Y 

about 

about 

with 

of, for 

for, by, in, if 

if 

if 

for 

because 

usua lly 

about 

soon 

therefore 

requi re 

often 

omit 

if 

I (we) assume, I (we) think 

although 
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Instead of these: 

of very minor importance 

on account of the fact that 

on a few occasions 

on behalf of 

on the grounds that 

relative to this 

subsequent to 

take aporopri ate measures 

taking this factor into consid
eration, it is apparent that 

the foregoing 

the fullest possible extent 

the only difference being that 

the questions as to whether or 
not 

there are not many who 

there is very little doubt that 

to be cognizant of 

to summarize the above 

transpi re 

with reference to 

with the exception of 

Consi der these; 

unimportant 

because 

occasionally 

for 

because 

about this 

after 

act 

therefore, therefore it seems 

the, that, those! this, these 

omit, or use most fully, 
completely 

except that 

whether 

few 

doubtless, no doubt 

to know 

in summary 

haDPen, occur 

omit (use about) 

except 
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GUIDELINES 

For Style 

Have I used speech that is appropriate for this cqmmunication? 

Have I used specific, concrete terms? 

Have I been concise (eliminated long involved sentences, stock 
phrases, unnec. 3 syllable words)? 

Have I omitted emotional words? (or limited them?) 

Have I omitted (a) expletives (there are/it is)? (FILLERS) 
(b) over-used verbs (give, take, have, do, make)? 

Have I changed inappropriate passive verbs into active verbs? 

Have I converted-ion and -ment nouns into verbs or verbals? 

Have I omitted words that sound conversational, pretentious or trite? 

Have I emphasized points with parallel structure? 

For Logi c 

Have I framed mY main point in a single sentence? 

Have I used facts to support or develop mY main point? 

Have I used transitional devices to move from one idea to the other? 

Have I subordinated less important points? 

Have I coordinated ideas of equal weight? 

Have I eliminated foggy references? 

Have I put my most important point at the end of the sentence? 

l-______________ ....:a.-..;.. _____________ --.J..~ ___ ______'_ ___ _"___~~~___'__ __ ~~_~ ______ _ 
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Na~ __________________________ __ 

use appropriate speech 

use specific, concrete words 

be conci se 

limit polysyllabic words 
'- (where possible) 

limit or omit emotional words 

omit conversational, pretentious 
----- or trite words ' 

omit "fillers" (exp'letives) 

__ use parallel structure 

_____ change passive to active 

Mechani cs 

spe 11 in9 ----- , 

punctuation 

______ vocabulary 

verb tense 

subject-verb agree~nt 

____ frag~nt 

run-on sentence 

\ t 

CHECK SHEET 

Date 
------------------------

Loqic 

-- put main idea in one sentence 

__ put main idea at end of sentence 

___ sub. less important ideas 

___ support with facts 

-- use transitional devices 

-- define unfamiliar terms 

__ avoi d redundancy 

-- avoid foggy references 

rearrange words for clarity -- , 

~ 
\ 

, 
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c. 

REWRITE CONCISELY 

~1EMORANDUM : 

made by 
food and 

11 . . ali st of recommendati ons 
As per Ydour relqfu;shtat' t~~P:~Ul~~ln~i~~ improve the quality of staff an myse - , . . .' . 
culinary services at thlS lnstltutlon. 

1. ~~t~~~~~:~e r;~~c~ui~~a~~s~~~~ ~~~~ ~~a~o~~a~~~~~Li~~~. 
2. Re uire greater supervision of ~esiden~s.d~livering 

fo~d to the detention and securlty facllltles. 

NOTE: Residents deliver food to the.securi~y facilities while culinary 
staff remain in the transportlng vehlcles. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

. staff to promptly submit Unusual Incident reports 
Requl rd~ food i nfestat'j on in conj uncti on with prompt regar 1 ng . . ., t 
notification to faclllty admlnlstra ors. 

. . k from the student popul ati on 
Require.that CU1~1~~rYtW~rser~herebY reducing the possibility 
~~tm~~s~~eh~~~dv~~~ta~~~a~i~n from residents who may have 
contacted contagl0us dlsorders. 

. ff t domly sample and/or Require administrative sta o.ran. at least twice 
inspect meals arriving in se~urlty unlts 
a week, and on an ad hoc basls., 

• I 
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REWRITE CONCISELY 

The purpose of this memorandum is to pronose the separation of 
Mr. Tony Curtis as Group Leader of this Institution. 

On ~1arch 3,1972, it is alleged that Mr. Curtis assaulted a 
resident, Mr. Bernard Bruised. I have revie\'Ied all of the material that 
has been made available to me concerning this case, which includes the 
results of our administrative investigation and the findings of Mr. 
Forthright, Ombudsman. In addition, I have reviewed the statements of 
all available witnesses to this incident. On the basis of my review, 
it is my feeling that Mr. Curtis was in violation of several specific 
provisions of ICSD Regulation #412 and acted in a manner unbecoming an 
employee of this institution. 

In addition, it would seem reasonable that Mr. Curtis' behavior 
on the day in question could sustain a conclusion that he violated the 
rights of a resident for whom he had the specific responsibility for the 
care, custody and safety. 

I have reviewed the past record of this employee. A pattern has 
been established which seems to indicate that this employee has been 
involved in a number of situations with residents where the excessive or 
unwarranted use of force seems to constitute a standard mode of operation. 

At this time, I do not feel that any further conferences, proposals 
for periods of suspension, etc. will correct this employee's job performance. 
I am, therefore, proposing that all necessary action be instituted to 
terminate Mr. Curtis' employment with this institution. It is my strong 
feeling that it is in the best interest of all parties concerned to adopt 
this course of action. 

.. 
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The Seven 
Essentials of Report Writing 

WHO 
WHAT 

WHERE 
WHEN 
HOW 
WHY 

ACTION 

(State Facts Only) 
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The 4 C's 
Evaluating· 

Your Report 

A. Complete 
B. Concise 
C. Clear 
D. Correct 
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A Grievance Report: 
• Must Be of Observable 

Behavior or of Evidence 
Obtained Through 
Investigation. 

• Includes Only Facts and 
Details. . 

• Does Not Contain Examples 
of Biases, Prejudices and 
Personal Judgments. 

• Identifies Witnesses -
Both Staff and Residents. 
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A Grievance Report: 

• Identifies Witnesses -
Both Staff and Resident. 
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A Grievance Report: 

• Does Not Contain Examples 
of Biases, Prejudices and 
Personal Judgments. 
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A Grievance Report: 

• Includes Onlv Facts and 
0>' 

.Details. 
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A Grievance Report: 

• Must Be 
of Observable Behavior 
or '. 
of Evidence Obtained 
Through Investigation 
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A Report i 

Is A Statement Which Gives An ! 
Orderly Account Of, I 

Relates, 
Repeats, Or 

( Tells Something 
. About An Incident Or Event 
That Has' Been Investigated, 

Studied, 
Observed, Or 
Heard. 
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WHO 

• Is Requesting the investigation 
• Is (Are) the Alleged Victim{s) j (, 

I (I.' • Is (Are) the Alleged Offender{s) 
I • Is (Are) the Witness{es) 

• Is' the Nurse, the Physician or 
the Hospital Contacted 

• Can Be Contacted Later for 
Further Information 

l-_____ _ . _-----_---............, .~I __ -----"---______ ~~~_~~ ___ _ 
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WHAT 

• Is the Charge 
\. • Damage Was Done , U 

:1 • Evidence Supports Charge' i 
I 

• Actual Crime (Violation) Was : 
.Committed . H 

• Kind of Weapon(s) - Tool(s) II 
Were Used I 

j . 

r 
I 

-I 

I 
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( , 

WHEN 

• Was the Crime (Violation) 
Committed 

• Was the Crime (Violation) 
Reported 

• Did the Investigation. Qegin 
• Can the Alleged Victim/ 

Witness Be Interviewed 
Further 

" 
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WHERE 

• Was the Crime (Violation) 
Committed 

• Was/Were the Witness(es) 
When the Observations 
Were Made 

• Were the Tools Obtained 
• Can Additional Helpful 

Information Be Obtained 

, I 
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WHY (Motive) 

• Was the Crime (Violation) 
Committed 

. __ .... _-_.-

• Was this Particular Resident 
Selected 

• Was' the Time of Commission 
Selected 

• Were Certain Tools Used 

(State Facts Only. Do Not 
Guess or Include Hearsay.) 

L ______ ~ ________ __.............!. ~r.:.:._~~ ---.:l.~__'__ __ __"_~~~_~~ _____ _ 
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HOW 

• Did It Happen 
• Was the Crime (Violation) 

Committed 
• Was/Were the Tool/ 

Weapon(s) Used 

(Word Description of the 
Happening - in Chronological 

Order) 
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ACTION 

• Analyze All Evidence 

• Evaluate Evidence 

• List Any Further Ac:tions on 
Your Part 

• List Final Disposition of Case 
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INTRODUCTION 
~---~" 

FINDINGS 
1st. Para~ a h 

( 2nd. Para a h 
3rd. Para a h 
·4th 
5th 

CONCLUSION 
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INTRODUCTION 
WHO: Is Stating the Alleged 

Violation? 
: Is Present While the StateDlent 

is Being Made? 
---------------------------------------------

. WHAT: Was the Alleged Violation? : /'» 

.r
c
"" 

i \ ')} 

'..c 

---_._---------------------------------------

WHEN: Did the Alleged Violation 
Occur? 

: Is the Report Being Made? 
---------------------------------------------

WHERE: Did the Alleged Violation 
Occur? 

: Is the Report Being Made? 
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FINDINGS 
IstP - Describe Alleged Victim (Age, Weight, Height) and Present Location 

2ndP -Who: Is Speaking 
: Allegedly Violated Speaker 
: Was Present During Incident 

- What/How: Happened (Step by Step in Chronological Order) 
- When: Exa(:t Day, Date and Tirne Incident Occurred 
- Where: Exact Building, Room, Place in Room 
- Why: Give Reason Only If Alleged Victim States It ( •• 'I ·OplOIOr.t , 

~~·.,,': .. ~r 

3rdP -Who 

-Wbat)MEDlCAL TREATMENT -When 
-Wher . 

4thP -Who 

-What )STATEMENT OF EYEWITNESS #1 -When 
-Where 

5thP -Who 

-~at )STATEMENT OF EYEWITNESS #2 -etc. 
- en 
-Where' 

-, 
LastP -Who 

-~at )STATEMENT OF AllEGED WRONG.DOER - en 
-Where 
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I CONCLUSIONS 
A. Make Decision 

1) Weigh Evidence on Both Sides 
2) Which Evidence is More Valid ~ 
3) Which Side Has the Preponder

ance of Evidence 
4) Are Alleged Victim's Allegations 

Corroborated 

B. Take Action 
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THREE 
ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF WRITING 

. 
WRITER 

(YOU) 
READER 

(ME) 
MESSAGE 

(IT) 

'IMAGE EMPATHY LOGIC 
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1 1 1 

L~ ________________________________________________ ~ 
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1 __________________________________________________ • 
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THREE ESSENTIAL 
ELEMENTS OF WRITING 

WRITER ~--------7 READER <---------- MESSAGE 

1. USE SPECIFIC 
CONCRETE 
WORDS 

2. OMIT DFAD
WOOD 

3. OMITEMO
TIONAL WORDS 

4. OMITEX
PLEfIVES 

5. OMIT OVERUSED 
VERBS 

6. USE ACTIVE 
VOICE 

( l 
\ 

\ l 

1. FRAME MAIN 
POINTINA 
SINGLE SEN
TENCE 

2. SUBORDINATE 
LESS IMPORTANT 
IDEAS 

. 3. PUT MAIN IDEA 
AT END OF SEN
TENCE 

4. COORDINATE 
IDEAS OF EQUAL 
WEIGHT 

\ 
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"I Regret to Inform :1 
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Instead 
Of: 

"Because You 
Broke Another 
Date We're 

Through!" 
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session, 
you will be able to ... 

1. Define game playing and 
manipulation. 

2. Recognize the signs of game 
playing and manipulation. 

3. List ways of changing manip~ 
ulation techniques into 
actualizing techniques. 

METHODS: 

Lecture 
Small Group Discussion 
Role Play 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES: 

1 - 3. Oral Feedback 

2. Small Group Exercise 

TRAINING AIDS, SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT: 

Flipcharts 
Overhead Projector 
Transparencies 
Handouts 
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INTRODUCTION: 

"I have a problE7m. WiL). you help me? I am losing 

my job and I've just acquired custody of two children 

and I don't know what to do." 

. ' What you have just witnessed is a cornmon game call

ed "Why Don't You; Yes, But." Games (as described by 

Eric Berne) are a series of ulterior transactions betwe-

en two individuals -- that is, transactions that are not 

genuine. What is being said is not what is really 

meant. Garnes have some gi~~ick and they usually lead to 

a well-concealed but 'often well-defined pay-off. 
• .. 

Some games or series of games develop into 

peculiar life styles (or ways of dealing with other 

people) and are extremely ineffective ways of relating 

to people. 

What I am doing right now is "moving" or manipu

lating this ashtray to be exactly where I want it to be. 

I can move it lovingly or harshly. I only care that it 

ends up where I want it to be. This is often how I 

treat the people in my life too. I manipulate as do you. 

and everyone at some time or other. It becomes a 

necessary survival technique to some people. Manipula

tion, however, always involves persons who are either in 

a one-uP4or a one-down position. It implies a "use of 

control" and not equality. It implies "thingness" in 

place of humanness. Note, the ashtr~v. 
"\. 

Ask one participant; 
then'another 

Move ashtray from one 
spot to another. 

l-________________________________ -....-__ ~ ____ __'_ ____ ~_~_~_~~ __ ~ ______________ . _____ _ 
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As an Ombudsman, you are in a position of inter-

relating with others close to 90% of the time. You must 

be aware, therefore, of the garnes, the types of manipu

lations that can and do occur with special frequency, in 

a c?rrectional setting. First, you must· look at your

self. Your style of relating to others -- your own 

honesty in saying what you mean. The way you manipulate 

And then you must look at the way others relate to you. 

Others either in a one-down position, in this case, 

detained ,juveniles; or those in a one-up position, the 

Center Staff, the Administrators, etc. This session 

will. hopefully make you aware of the· subtle signs of 

game playing and manipulation. 

At the end of this session, therefore, as you 

actively participate, you will be able to: 

II. 

1. Define game playing and manipulation. 

2; Recognize the signs of game playing and 

manipulation. 

3. List ways of ch~nging manipulating techniques 

into actualizing techniques. 

CONTENT PRESENTATION 

We glibly s~J that we need to treat people as 

human beings. This is written in all the textbooks on 

counseling and human interactions. But when \\1e really 

PAGE, 2 ,OF 26 
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look at it, we rarely treat anybody (our friends and 

loved ones included) as human beings. We manipulate 

them to do those things t ~ wan them to do. We can 

manipulate like a dictator,. a bully or a "nice guy" _ 

swe~t talking people into doing what we' want them to do. 

But' d' ~n o~ng this, we make others into "things" to be 

moved and - unfortunately ~ we, ourselves, become things 

in the process. For example, we might consider the bus 

driver simply as driver--on time or not--good driver or 

not; we e,xpect the information clerk to give out informa 

tion and get angry if she doesn't. But then-to the 

hairdresser., we become a head of hair; to the waitress, 

we become the "roast beef, medium rare," to ·the sales

person, we become the sale, etc. 

are: 

I guess the important questions to ask ourselves 

"Is this how I want to relate to other people?" 

"Is this h t' wa s best for them?" "Is this what's best 

for me?" 

Only you can answer'these questions. Today we will 

explore many different ways we are manipulated and that 

we manipulate. 

of one style. 

Not one of us is completely all or any 

We certainly change our tactics with the 

various people we relate to in the course of the day. 

But ofteU we display one or f more 0 the manipulative 

types pretty consistently. 

, . , 

, 
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But before we look at some specific games and 

manipulative styles, let's look at at least one possible 

cause for this behavior in the development of the 

social personality. 

What am I doing now? 

Right, I'm showing concern, affection, etc. But what 

am I really saying to this person? I'm saying "you are 

important to me." "You are worth my time and effort 

because you are important. 1I "I don't want anything from 

you; I don't even want you to be moved somewhere else." 

"You are important, really, just because you're you." 

This one me's sage, as \'1e shall see over and over again, 

does not IIget through" to certain people. And since 

these people think they (in and of themselves) are 

worth nothing, they,qevi~e some kind of phony front or 

mask which they use when dealing with people. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Shake hands with 
someone or hug 
someone. 

~vhat I did -ii._ called Stroking or Having Impact on Anot~,he . Write STROKING and 
HAVING IMPACT on 

Stroking is one of the most crucial elements in the f~)rm flipchart. 

tion of a personality. Stroking, at birth or during 

early life is crucial to physical life--especially 

stroking of a physical nature. During later years, how

ever, symbolic stro1dng (recognizing someone' s existence ~ 

and that they are important) is just as important to 

psychological life. 

, ' 
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I 
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To begin to understand how manipulation becomes an 

ingrained and almost II natural" part of our personalities 

we need to look at the environmental and heredity 

factors that influence each of us from our earliest 

moment. So for purposes of our discuss~on here, let us 

assume that we are talking about a hypothetical person 

and let's follow his course of development from birth 

to adulthood. The f~rst st t f th' • a e 0 ~s person is: 
1. SYMBIOTIC INTIMACY, the state when the child is 

still in the womb. It is a "perfect state" 'in one sense 

Perfect in that the~~ is tota~ security - a "being cared 

for. " It ~s not a desired state in later life, however, 

because it is _parasitic.' f one person eeds on the other. 

The closeness that one feels towards the other at that 

particular time, however, is precious and is desirable. 

Persons corne into this world united to another human 

being and they spend the rest of their lives looking 

for that special kind of closeness again. 

2. PHYSICAL BIRTH. This is a traumatic happening. 

The child is literally pushed out on its own, afraid and 

insecure. For the first time, he experiences hands 

touch'ing him, light, heat, water. If he could talk, 

he'd probably say something like: 

wouldn't; do this to me." 

"If I were you, I 

Use flipchart 

Use flipcha:r t 

~------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------~------------------~---------------~----------~-----~----~-----~~--~----- ~ 
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3. STROKING OR IMPACT, that is handling, holding, rock- Use flipchart 

in~, plays a crucial role here. Stroking gives:the 

newborn and young child a reason to live. 

4. PSYCHOLOGICAL BIRTH is the direct result of stroking Use flipchart , 

When the newborn is cleaned, wrapped and' held close in 

strong arms, it is as though he is "born again," this 

~ime on a psychological level. This action gives the 

newborn 

5. THE WILL TO LIVE 

6. MARASAMUS is a word that appears on death certifi

cates and it means simply "No known cause of death." 

Although this has not been proven beyond a doubtJ the 

facts are that in those families or institutions where 

very little touching or caressing of the child happens, 

the child dies "from no apparent causes." 

7. DISEQUILIBRIUM. Let us say our hypothetical baby 

lives. We take her home. In all of our lives, as with 

our baby, we ex~erience the s~ate of disequilibrium. 

That is, "on-again - off~again" attention or stroking or 

impact. Let's take an example: Sue is l~ years old. 

She is crazy about her daddy who loves her dearly. She 

waits for him to come home every evening. When he comes 

through the door, he lifts her high, tickles her, throws 

her up and down and generally smothers ber with kisses. 

Use flipchart 

Use flipchart 
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Sue is deliriously happy. She feels loved (stroked). 

But let's say on a given day, Daddy has had a bud day at 

work. Everything has gone wrong. He comes home tired 

and irri tt.\ble. All he wants to do is have a beer and 

sit 'by himself for a wh;le. roTh h ' 
~ vv en e arrives home, he 

opens the door and finds Sue waiting. He sighs, lifts 

her up, pecks her on the cheek and then says "Daddy is 

tired, Sue. You go play for a while." Now Sue is too 

young to understand that Daddy is feeling bad. What 

she thinkp is that she has done something wrong. Daddy 

doesn't love her any'more. B f ecause 0 our own ~ps and 

downs, we do subject others (especially our own small 

children) to this state of disequilibrium, which leads 

to their 

8. FIRST CENTRAL PROBLEM. Sue's first problem is to ge Use flipchart 

strokes for herself. She feels unloved, unrecognized 

just being herself. She alone can make no impact on 

Daddy. So here is where Sue,at age l~, begins to 

develop a manipulative life style and to play games the 

rest of her life (as we all do), only the manipulations 

and the games will become more sophisticated as she grows 

older. 
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Sue might play the game of Seduction -- tilting her hea~ 

batting her eyes, saying cute things like "You're the 

best daddy in the whole world and I love, love, love 

you." When she acts in this way, she knows she'll g!3t 

Daddy's attention--no matter what his mobd is. The 

games gives her a 

9. BASIS FOR PREDICTABILITY. She knows the payoff and 

she plays to get it--even if it means treating Daddy lik 

a thing. 

As j~veniles or grown-ups, whether in or out of a 

cor:J::"ectional setting, we play "games" and ,develop 

particular manipulative styles for those much sought 

after payoffs - usually strokes of one kind or another. 

In general, we feel we must manipulate to ensure the 

reactions we want. 

Unfortunately, the more steeped in manipulating we 

become, the more we lose contact with real people, real 

emotions, real problems and real solutions. For the 

manipulator, the underst~nding of human nature is for 

just one purpose -- to control to get payoffs. 

Let's look at the stroking strategy in the "Why 

Don't You, Yes, But" game. One pa~son presents a proble 

to someone who will listen and who will hopefully 

a solution. But the player of this games does not 

really want a solution.. What he says conflicts wi,th 

" 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Use flipchart 

i 
i , 
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what he wants. He wants attention, stroking, to have 

impact on other people. Don't forget" He may 'not think 

he has any other way to get it. And he wants the other 

player to admit that "his" problem is so big, so awesome 

that it has no solution. A further source of satisfac-

tion for theone-down player of this game is that he can 

scorn the one-up player for failing. Many payoffs here. 

Be wary of getting involved in this type of game (which 

occurs frequently in a helping profession). It is tirin 

and crazymaking. How could you tUrn this game around 

into a productive encounter? 

Again,' because you are OE will be Ombudsmen,' you 

will be highly susceptible to another very basic life 

game described by Eric Berne - called Rescuing. So 

before we look at the manipulative types in general, 

let's talk about the "Rescue Game" in particular. 

By nature, most people are cooperative and need to 

work toqcther; they need to help each other. In fact, 

situations in which one p'erson needs help (such as a 

detained juvenile) and another person (the Ombudsman) is 

capable of offering it are happy ones, even joyful. This 

is a positive helping experience and is very different 

from the unpleasant and destructive experience. called 

the Rescue Game. Tq,e thesis of this game revolves around 

the fact that at times, people need help to achieve what 

PAGE, 9 ,OF 26 
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they want. Those who play the Game, however, believe 

that the people who need,the help really can't be helped 

nor can they, at any point, help themselves. 

The Game has 3 roles: the Rescuer, the Persecutor 

and 'the Victim and they can be arranged in a triangle to 

show how people switch between them. 

The Victim in the Game feels helpless and hopeless; 

he pleads "Try and help me." The Rescuer's position 

matches the Victim's. He says: "You are helpless and 

hopeless;. never e ess, th 1 I 'll try to help you." The 
" 

Persecutor is similar with a slight variation. He says 

"You are he'lpless and hopeless and it's your fault." 

The Victim feels ashamed; the Rescuer feels guilty and 

the Persecutor feels angry_ Let's look at how this game 

works. In the "Why Don't You g Yes, But" Game, one perso 

is the Victim and others are the Rescuers. The Victim 

asks questions from a position of powerlessness and the 

Rescuers attempt to give answers. Every suggestion is 

discarded and a new one offered until eventually, the 

Rescuers get angry and switch roles. They become 

Persecutors and say angry, non-caring things. Remember, 

however, the Rescuer does not believe that the Victim can 

be helped or is able to help him or herself. He/she does 

believe that the Victim is a loser. 

Show transparency 
"Triangle" 
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Ironically, the early social development of the 

personality may hold the answer for the Victim role. 

Children are often trained for this type of powerless-

ness. For instance, in a day's time, a seven year qld 

boy'or girl could, if left alone to learn it, get out of 

bed, get dressed, make the bed, cook himself some break

fast, make some lunch, take out the garbage, clean the 

dishes he dirtied, go out the door and down the s~reet 

to school. He can do chores such as clearing the table, 

sweeping ,the floor, going to the store to buy anything 

he wants. If he comes. hom~ and finds out that there is 

no one home, he can figure out that pis mother is 

probably at her best friend's house, call information, 

find out the number, make a phone call, and make plans 

to have dinner with ~ friend and stay overnight. All 

of these things that a seven year old can do are not 

usually allowed of him. Most households prevent a 

seven year old from freely us'ing his powers to that full 

an extent so that most o~ them have to be awakened by 

mothers who then cook them breakfast, take them to 

school, pick them up, bring them home, cook dinner for 

them and arrange for their entertainment and social life 

Children who are trained as Victims grow up with 

varying degrees of disability or incapacitation. Most 

NOTES TO TRAINER 
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everyone is somewhat incapacitated by early childhood 

training but some people turn into full-fledged 

Victims who spend their time looking for Rescuers with 

whom they can perpetuate their powerlessness. The more 

ext~nsive the Rescue and Persecution by the parents, the 

more severe the retaliation of the children when they 

grow up. In ~ home where this tr~ining is prevalent, 

children are prone to set parents up in all manner of 

bad situations; middle class children often do this by 

doing poorly in school, by refusing to work~ by becoming 

drug addicts and/or, by getting themselves arrested. 

Children know that one of the most terrifying experience 

parents can have is for their child to ~e arrested and 

that they, the parents, will then be humiliated by the 

police, lawyers and judges. 

This retaliation or making a Victim of the Importan 

Others in their lives extends to everyone in the 

J 'I 1/ I' uven~ es ~ves--even ~nd especially inside the cor-

rectional setting--where.their own sense of powerless

ness is heightened by more rules and regulations and 

bells. 

Let's look at each of the 3 roles in this Game. 

First, the Rescue):. The Rescuer is perhaps the most 

mystified in our Isociety. Selflessness, doing for others, 
" 

generosity are all encouraged. What is not pointed out, 

------------~-----
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however, is that we are encouraged to be selfless, 

generous and cooperative with people even if they are 

deceitful, selfish, stingy and uncooperative with us. 

This makes us easily exploitable. Being a Rescuer gives 

us a feeling of being one-up and this is, its only 

pleasure; it does remove us from the Victim, one-down 

role. 

Second the Persecutor. The Persecutor is the' 

inevitable outcome of the Rescue and Victim roles. Any 

person who rescues by helping someone else when that 

person is not helpi~g· himself is inevitably going to 

become angry with him. Every time the person in the 

Victim spot is rescued by someone else, he is perfectly 

aware of the fact that he is one-down and kept one-down 

by the Rescuer and that the Rescuer is interfering with 

his ability to be pow'erful. So a person who has played 

Victim will also inevitably become angry. It is possibl , 

in fact, to predict that every Rescue-Victim transaction 

will eventually end in a,Persecute-Victim transaction. 

And third, the Victim. There are victims and 

Victims. A real victim is a person who is being 

oppressed by another person. Some are "pure" or actual 

victims and are not contributing to their one-down 

position. For example, a person being run over by a 

truck, or a person being robbed on the street are actual 

PAGE, 13 ,OF 26 
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Show transparency 
"Persecutor" 
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victims. But most situations in which people are 

victimized include the Victim's cooperation with the 

victimization; the person does not work against or 

resist what is wrong. 

When a person is being overpowered or oppressed by 

another person or situation, the victim colludes with 

the oppressor when she discounts her feelings of being 

persecuted and/or doesn't use all of her own power to 

overcome her one-down position. For example, the husban 

or wife of an alcoholic; the husband or wife of an abuse 

an office worker whp ,·is sexually harassed; etc. 

As a Rescuer, there are a few simple rules to 

remember: 

1. Don't ever believe that a person is helpless (unless 

he/she is unconscious). 

2,. Help people who a're feeling helpless to find ways in 

which they can apply the power they do have. 

3. Don't do more than 50% of. the helping. 

4. Don't do anything you don't really want to do. 

The role of Rescuer' is a role of power and 

superiority in relation to the Victim. The role of 

Victim is the role of powerlessness and inferiority in 

relation to the Rescuer. Bel"l,aving in either of these 

two roles inevitably leads to accumulated feelings of 

PAGE. 14 .OF26 
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Show transparency 
"Victim" 

Show transparency 
"Rescue Rules" 
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resentment which will turn both of these roles into the 

Persecutor role. Remember - don't you do all the work. 

Expect the juvenile to speak up for him/~erself and 

then to take any steps he/she is able within the sys±em 

to help him/her self. 

At this point, please break into your groups and 

taking the following 10 complaints, brainstorm the 

things the complaining Juvenile could do for himself or 

herself. 

We have discussed the basic games peculiar to the 

helping professions and one point that should be 

remembered 'is that in manipulation, we play either the 

one-up or one-down position. Frederick Perls calls 

these the top-dog/under-dog facets of each personality. 

He outlines 8 recurring patterns that he has observed in 

his therapy groups and which he claims are true to all 

of us. 

Remember, the manipulative patterns are exaggera

tions of some characteristic, either one-up or one-down. 

These, of course, are stereotypes and not replicas of a 

true personality which probably exhibits one or more of 

these characteristics at various times. 

The Dictator, for example, exaggerates his st;cength. 

He dominate~, orders, quotes authorities and does any-

thing that will control his Victims. Variations include: 

PAGE. 15 -.OF 26 
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Pass out Handout 
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Mother Superiors, Father Superiors, the Rank Pullers, 

the Boss, the Junior gods. The Dictator gets his 

strokes mostly by putting othe,r people d~wn. 

The Weakling is usually the Dictator's Victim, ,the 

pol~r opposite. He develops great skill in coping with 

the Dictator. He exaggerates his sensitivity. He for-' 

gets, doesn't hear, is passively silent. V~riations of 

the Weakling are the Worrier, the "Stupid-Like-A-Fox," 

the Giver Upper, the Confused, the Withdrawer. This 

person's ,favorite game might be called "Corner." Or 
" 

damned if I do and damned if I don't. Nothing he does 

is right. 'He always looks frustrated. 

The Calculator exaggerates his control. He 

deceives, lies and constantly tries to outwit and contro 

other people. Varia~ions of the Calculator are the High 

Pressure Salesman, the Seducer, the Con Artist, the 

Intellectualizer. A favorite game of this person might 

be NIGYSOB. (Now, I've Got You, You SOB). The calcula-

tor sets up his Victim i~ a double bind; first, the 

calculator uncovers a lie, or some cheating or some 

pilfering and then asks the Victim if he or she said or 

did " ... " When the Victim lies about the incident 

(which we presume he would), the calculator has him 

caught two ways: the first offense and the lie. 
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The Clinging Vine is the polar opposite of the 

CalCUlator. 'He exaggerates dependency and powerlessness 

He asks to be led, be fooled, be taken care of. He lets 

others do his work for him. Variations of the Cling~ng 

Vine are the Parasite, the Crier, the Perpetual Child, 

the Hypochondriac, the Attention De'mander, the Helpless 

One. The Clinging Vine plays Games like "Stupid"; 

"Wooden Leg," and "Why Does This Always Happen to Me?" 

He laughs at his own clumsiness and stupidity and implie 

sullenly "I am stupid, that's the way I am, so do me 

something." In thi~ Game, he can get out of work, break 

rUles, pretend nOe to know regulations. This person has 

learned, at an early age, that everyone will be satisfie 

wi!:h him so long as he is stupid." In his "Wooden Leg" 

Game, he constantly asks (again as he does something 

'stupid or nothing at all), "Well, what do you expect 

from someone as disturbed, as pathetic, as hUrt, etc. as 

I am?" 

The Bull~ exaggerates his agression, cruelty and 

unkindness. He controls by implied threats of soma 

kind. He is the Humiliator, the Hater, the Tough Guy, . 
the Threatener. 

The Nice Guy exaggerates his caring, loving; he 

kills with kindness. In one sense, he is mUch harder to 

---------~--~----~,,~: ,~------------~------------~--~~-----~----~ ~--- ._-------
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cope with than the Bully. You can't fight a "nice" 

guy. Curiously, in any conflict with the Bully, Nice 

Guy almost always wins. Variations are the Pleaser, the 

Non-violent One, the Never-Ask.-For-What-You-Want One .. 

One 'of his fa,vorite Games is "Look How Hard I was Trying " 

This player, for example, will announce he has an 

"ulcer" but that he'll keep on working but he makes sure 

everyone knows it. 

The Judge exaggerates his ·criticalness. He 

distrusts. everyone and is blameful, resentful, slow to 

forgive. Variations of the Judge are the Know-It-All, 

the Blamer, the Deacon, the Resentment Collector, the 

Shoulder, the Shamer, the Comparer, the Persecutor. He 

revels in games like "Ain't It Awful." 

The Protector, the last of the manipulative 

patterns, is the direct opposite of the Judge. He 

exaggerates his support and is non-judgmental to a 

fault.. He spoils others, is over-sympathetic and 

refuses to allow those he protects to stand up and grow 

up for themselves. Instead of caring for his own needs, 

he cares only for others' needs. Variations of the 

Protector are MO'cher Hen, the Defender, the Embarrassed-

for-Others, the Fearful-for-Others, the Sufferer-for

Others, the Martyr, the Helper, the Rescuer. His game 

is called "I'm Only Trying to Help You." This game is 
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also played heavily by those in the helping professions. 

This person gives adv.ice freely, abundantly -- even when 

he knows the other probBbly will not take the'advice 

seriously. The payoff is his own bewilderment at others 

ungratefulness. He quickly moves into the Judge pattern 

or Persecutor role. 

Basically, then, there are four manipulative 

systems: Top-dog, Under-dog, the competitive manipulato 

(who alternates between top and under-dog), and the in

differen~ manipulator. 

1. The active manipUlator attempts to control others by 

active methods. He assumes the role of the powerful one 

- top dog - gets satisfaction (strokes for himself and 

impact on others) by capitalizing on others' feelings of 

powel-lessness. 

Uses techniques like creating obligations and expecta

tions, pulling rank, pushing people around like puppets. 

2. The passive manipulator is the reverse of the 

active. He decides, si~6e he cannot control his own 

life, that he will give up and allow the active manipu

lator to control him. He feigns helplessness and 

stupidity and plays the underdog. 

Whereas the active manipulator wins by ~"inning, the 

passive person wins by losing. Settles for negative 

strokes rather than no strokes at all. 
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3. The competitive manipulator sees life as a constant 

game of winnin~ and losing in which he has to be the 

vigilant fighter. All life is a battle. ,All others, 

competitors. Alternates between top-dog and under-dog. 

4 .. 'Indifferent manipulator. He plays hbpeless, in-

different to and withdraws from his contact with 

another. His stock phrase: I don't care. He treats 

another a& if he were dead, a puppet who has lost the 

capaci ty' for growth and change. The secret is that he 

still car,es and has not given up or he would not con

tinue to play the manipulative game. 

Just a:s the're is a way to stop pl~y1,ng the Rescue 

Game, there is a way to use the strengths and charac-

teristics of the manipulator for more wholesome, 

healthy relationsh;ps'. We call this change: 

actualizing. From the manipulator, therefore, can corne 

the actualizor. 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

A manipulator's style of'life involved four funda- Show transparen9Y 
"Manpulators -

mental characteristics: deception, unawareness, control Actualizors" 

and cynicism. The actualizor's style is marked by four 

opposing characteristics: honesty, awareness, freedom 

and trust. The change from manipulation to actualization 

is in general on a continuum from deadness and deliberate 

ness to aliveness and spontaneity. Let's look at each 

set separately. 
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1. Manipulators use deception, phoniness. They use 

tricks, garnes, strategies and maneuvers. They put on 

an act, playa role to create an impression. Expressed 

de1 4 berately chosen to fit the occasion. fee~ings are ... 

1. 'Actualizors, on the other hand, are honest, transpar 

ent, genuine. The actualizor is able honestly to be 

his feelings, whatever they may be. He is characterized 

by candidness, expression, and genuinely being himself. 

2. Manipulators are unaware, possess a qua~ity of dead

ness and 'boredom. The manipulator is unaware of the 

really important concerns of living. He has Tunnel 

Vision, seeing only what he wishes to see and hears only 

what he wishes to hear . 

2. Actualizors are aware, responsive, alive and inter

ested. The actualizor fully looks and listens to him

self and others. He is fully aware of nature, art, 

music and the other real dimensions of living, 

3. Manipulators contro~. They are closed and deliber

ate. The manipulator plays life like a game of chess. 

He appears relaxed, yet is very controlled and control

ling" concealing his motives from his "opponen't. II 

3. Actualizors are free, spontaneous and open. The 

actualizor has the freedom to be and express his poten

tials. He is master of his life, a subject and not a 

puppet or object. 
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4. Manipulators are cynical. They distrust. 

basically distrusting of himself and others. 

He is 

Down deep 

he doesn't trust hmnan nature. He sees relationships 

hav;ng two alterantiv,es: . to control or with humans as ... 

be Qontrolled. 

4. Actualizors trust, have faith and believe in others. 

The actualizor has a deep ~rust in himself and others to 

relate to and cope with life in the here and now. 

Let's look again at our circle of manipulators and 

see how the characteristics of each pattern 'can be 

changed into actualizing behavior. 

~As the manipulator is a many-faceted person of 

antagonistic opposites, so the actualizor is a many

faceted person of complimentary opposites. 
" 

He leads From the Dictator develops the Lead~E· 

rather than ~ictates: He is forceful, yet not 

dominating. He listens first, then makes decisions 

or gives advice or relinquish~s authority. 

The complimentary opposite of the Leader is the 

Empathizor. Because of this characteristic, the Leader 

listens with awareness. He is also aware of his own 

weaknesses. He demands good work, but he accepts the 

human tendency to err. 

The actualizor integrates both his leadership and 

empathy. 
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From the CalcuJ.~.Jcor develops the Respector. Rather 

than using or exploiting, the actualizor respects him-

self and others as persons, not things .. 

The complimentary opposite of the Respector is the 

It\pp:):"eciator. He does not simply depend on others, but 

ap,preciates the different skills that others have to 

offer. He appreciates different points of view from his 

own and does not need to have other people think the 

same as he thinks. 

The actualizor integrates both his respect and 

appreciation. 

From t'he Bully develops the Assertor. The Assertor 

enjoys a worthy foe, but he is direct and straightfor-

ward. He is not hostile and dominating as is the Bully. 

The complimentary opposite of the Assertor is the 

Carer. The Carer is no~ the obsequious Nice Guy, but is 

affectionate, friendly and deeply loving. 

The actualizor integrates both his assertion and 

caring. 

From the Judge develops the Expresser. The Expres- . 

ser is not judgmental of others but is able to express 

his own convictions strongly. 
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The complimentary opposite of the Expresser is the 

Guide. The Guide does not protect or teach others, but 

gently helps each person to find his own,way. 

The actualizor integrates both his expression and 

guidance. He does not think for others but with them. 

He helps others help thems~lves by his own expression of 

views and yet gives each the right to make his own 

decisions. 

I would like to read a quote from Martin Buber 

( right here because he expresses so well why a man should 

spend his energy actualizing rather than manipulating: 

Every 'person born into this world represents some

thing new, something that never existed before, 

something original and unique. 'It is the duty 

of ev,ery person •.. to know and consider that he 

is unique in the world in his particular character 

and that there has never been anyone like him in 

the world, for if there had been someone like him, 

there would have been no need for him to be in the . 
world. Every single man is a new thing in the 

world, and is called upon to fulfill his particu-

larity in this world ..• ' Every man's foremost task 

is the actualization of his unique, unprecedented 

and never recurring potentialities! and not the 

repetition of something that another, and be it 

even the greatest, has already achieved. 
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Martin Buber, THE WAY OF MAN. Chicago: Wilcox and 

Follett, 1951. 

III. APPLICATION 

I would like you now to break ihto your small 

groups and work on these authentic, but "names' changed 

to protect the innocent" statements. The diiections are 

on the front of each sheet. Please have one person in 

your group read the statement as it might have sounded, 

corning from a juvenile, then answer these 4 questions: 

1. 

2. 

Is th~s a real victim or one who plays Victim? 

Which type of power play is at work here: one-·up or 

one-down? 

3. Identify the manipUlative pattern (if there is one): 

and 

4. Identify the specific game (if there is one) 

IV. SUMMARY 

In this session, I wanted each of you to ,be able to 

define Game playing and ~anipulation. Will someone do 

that for me now? 

Also, I wanted you to be able to recognize the signs 

of game playing and manipulation which you did very well 

on the small group exercise. 

The last objective was that you be able to list the 

ways of changing manipUlative techniques, into actualizing 

Get feedback from 
each group 

Get feedback 

techniques. Let's look at the circle once more and'list Show transparency 
"Circle ll 
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them together. The Dictator becomes the Leader; the 

Weakling becomes the Empathizor. The Calculator becomes 

the Respector; the Clinging Vine becomes the Appreciator 

The Bully becomes the Assertor; the 'Nice Guy becomes, the 

Carer. The Judge become,s the Expresso r ,' and the 

Protector becomes the Guide. 

V. EVALUATION 

Accomplished within lesson. 
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GM-1ES 
SMALL 

I , , . 
A~D MANIPULATION 
GEOUP EXERCISE #2 

JUVENILE STATEMENTS 

1. Mr. Mad lets the boy (unknown) pick on me. Our counselor 
went to lunch and he had both sides. He doesn't do anything 
when the boy picks on me. Also, I need to cash my check so 
I can get some clothes. 

2. I don't know the counselor's name but he allows this tall boy 
to holler at me and to take things from me. 

3. I don't appreciate being called anybody's m f 
Mrs. Head has a vulgar mouth and is always cursing--u-s-.--=I told 
the counselor that one of his boys hit me with a pear and he 
told me to mind my m f business. 

4. I will deal with the shit and Mrs. Head when she comes on 
duty. That's alright. You don't have to write me up because 
I'm going to kill that bitch. The bitch didn't mention that 
my hand was cut. 

5. The teacher lied on me. She told Mr. Mad that I said I was 
on clean-up detail and I didn't say it. 

6. Milton is trying to say that I stole his cigarettes and I 
didn't take them. When he was visiting, his cigarettes were 
laying on the bed and his door was open. I went into the 
room and put his cigarettes in his brief case. When I left 
his room, the cigarettes were still in there. 

7. The toilet in my room is broken and it floods or doesn't flush 
at all. I haven't told the counselor in the day but I told 
the night ma.n. 

8. I have some shorts and Mrs. Head won't let me wear them to. 
the dining haJ,l. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

I've been up here for a week and the mosquitos are eating me 
up everyday. Even in the living room, we get bit by mosquitos. 

Every time I get in an argument with Dixon, he threatens me. 
He says he's going to body slam or smack me. He always cusses 
at me for nothing. 

I kept telling Mr. Hand that the boys keep hitting me in my 
head and he said he ain't got nothing to do with it--that 
it's between me and them. 

Mr. Peacock burned my feet Saturday night and he's been 
pressing me. I told the priest about it and he said he was 
going to write up the incident but he didn't. 
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GAMES AND MANIPULATION 
SMALL GROUP EXERCISE #2 
Page 2. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Mr. Man is treating me unfair. He smooches me in the face 
a~d ca~ls me names. He hasn't hit me but when the other 
k~ds p~ck on me or I have a problem I tell him and he says 
it ain't his problem. ' 

My problem is my social worker, Mrs. Sugar. It seems that 
she ~ever calls me over to her office to talk to me about 
noth~ng. I a~ways have to call her and when I ~o go to see 
her, she talks very smart to me. . 

I not really saying Mrs. Peacock is mean or anything but 
I don't think she should holler at us. We can't holler at 
her. 

Mr. Peacock is always harassing me. He seems to single me 
out t~ te~l me to shut up when there are others talking. 
I don t l~ke the ~ay he call~ m7 baby either. He says I'm 
a constant compla~ner and th~s ~s why he is always telling 
m,e to be quiet. I would also like for you to call my mother 
and ask her to send me some more clothes. 

I had an appointment with Dr. Zen because I have a bad ear 
ache ~nd my ear hUrts so bad that I cannot hear out of it and 
he sa~d there was n~thing wrong with it. He didn't give me 
anyth~ng for the pa~n and my ear is still hurting. 

Mr. Mad saw me playing with cards before school classes. I 
was shuffling the cards and Mr. Mad took my cards. Little 
Max was playing cards and Mr. Mad didn't take his cards. 

I didn't have a shirt on so the teacher WOUldn't let me in 
c~ass., My shirts were in the wash. (Teacher: Dumfry washes 
h~s sh~rts every morning knowing that he won't be allowed in 
class without a shirt. It's his excuse not to attend class.) 

I need someone to talk to me. I get depressed because I don't 
have anyone to talk to me. 

Mr. t-lcld si..>tid that I tried to abscond and told everybody in the 
living room that he was going to lock me up. He took me to 
room 8 and locked the door. I was hitting on the door trying 
to explain that I go off in the room. 

i...-_________________ ..:I..-_________________ ~ ____ ______:'__ ___ ~_~~~_~ ___ ~. _________________ ... __ ._ 
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The Actualizers . 
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Manipulators .. Actualizors 

1. Deception 1. Honesty 
2. Unawareness 2. Awareness 
3. Control 3. Freedom· 
4. Cynicism 4. Trust 
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Four Manipulative Systems 

Top-Dog Manipulator 
Under-Dog Manipulator 

Competitive Manipulator 
Indifferent ·ManiJ,ulator 
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2. 

Rescue Rt-lles 

Don't ever believe that a 
person is helpless (u.nless 
he/she is unconscious). 
Help people who are feeling 
helpless to find ways in 
which they can apply. the 
power they do have. 

3. Don't do more than 50% of 
the helping. 

4. Don't do anything you don't 
really want to do. 
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'RESCUER 

Let me help you 
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:LESSON SUMMARY 
SUBJECT TITLE: Or.1BUDS!-1AN TRAINING 

TOPlCTITLE: ______ -=L~I~S~TE='N~I~N~G~S~K~I~L~L~S~-----------------

TARGET POPULATION: 

Ombudsman L-_________________________ ~ 

'1 TIME ALLOCATION: 
4 Hours 

CLASSROOM OR AREA REQUIREMENTS: 
U shaped seating around conference tables with adequate space for 
forming small groups. 

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES: 

At the end of this session you 

will be able to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Name the 2 Elements in 
Communication 

List 4 of the 8 Listening 
Skills 

Define Empathy 

Identify 4 Types of 
Appropriate Feedback 

METHODS: 

Participative Lecture 

Small Group - Discussion 

EVALUATION PROCEDURES: 

1 - 3 Oral Feedback 

4 Written Quiz 

TRAINING AIDS. SUPPLIES, AND EQUIPMENT: 

Overhead Projector 
Flipchart 
Pens 
Tape 
Handouts 
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lNSTRUCTIONAL CONTENT 

INTRODUCTION 

"I know you believe that you understand what 

you think I said, but I am not sure you realize tha 

what you heard is not what I meant. II. 

'During the next few hours we will be dealing with 

one of the most important skills we must use in our 

profession, as well as our lives: 

to: 

Listening 

Hearing 

Feelil\'9' 

Feedback 

" 
At the end of this session you will be able 

1. name the 2 elements in communication; 

2. list 4 of the 8 listening skills; 

3. define empathy; and 

4. identify 4 types of appropriate feedback. 

When a person communicates a message to anothe 

person, the message usually contains two elements: 

content and feeling. Both elements are important 

because both give the message meaning. However, we 

often do not understand other people's messages or 

are misunderstood by others because we forget that 

meanings are in people, not in words. 

At this time I would like to conduct a com

munications experiment to illustrate the distortions 

which may occur in the transmission of information , 
from an original source through several individuals 

to a final destination. 

PAGE, 1 .OF 16 
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I would like six volunteers to come forward. 

Five of you will go to another room. The sixth will 
stay here with the group. 

All of you are to act as observers for thi~ 
. comm,mication experiment. You shouJ,d take notes 

. on what you observe. Note any additions, deletions 

or distortions so that. you can share your observa
tions with the group when we have finished. 

I will now read the accident report to you 

(volunteer #1). You may not take notes on what you 
hear .. 

Accident Report: "I cannot wait to report 

this accident to the police. I must get to the 
hospital as soon as possible." 

"The delivery truck, heading south, was turn

ing ~ight.at the intersection when the sports car, 
heading north, attempted to turn left. When they 

saw that they were turning into the same lane, they 

both honked their horns but continued to turf, wi th

out slowing down. ~n fact, the sports car seemed to 

be accelerating jus~lbefore the crash." 

Now I want you to repeat to the next person 

what you heard from me. Tell the message in your 
own way. 

You (6th volunteer) are to assume you axe a 

policeman; listening to what volunteer #5 tells you. 
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Explain the purpose 
and logistics df 
Rumor Clinic . 

Read report 

yall in Volunteer #2, 
hen #3, 4 and 5. 
eturn and repeat the 
rocess. 

The 6th Volunteer is 
to assume the role of 
a policeman. 
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Now that you have listened, I want you to 

write the message on ~ewsprint so the group can 

read it. 

This was the original message. I would like 

. you to compare it with the policemar:'s report. 

I would like to know what you thought of the 

experience. What additions, deletions, distortions 

did you notice? Is this typical of human comlllllnica 

tion? What can.~e deduce from this exercise about 

verbal human communication? 

Listening.is one of the most neglected of the 

communicative skills. Traditionally, the listener 

has not used this skill well. We have neglected to 

assume our responsibility in the communicative 

process. Many poor listeners have tried to place 

the entire burdon of the "speaker-listener" process 

on the speaker. 

The speaker does initiate the communication 

process, and has a certain responsibility for 

controlling it. Yet the speaker should not be held 

accountable for the failure of another to listen. 

Successful communication depends upon cooperation 

between both the speaker and the listener. 

How many oppoLtunities to listen do we have in 

one day of our lives? How 'l7ell do we use these 

opportunities? An adult spends considerably more 

time listening each day than in anyone of the other 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

Prepare message on 
newsprint ahead of 
time. 

Facilitator leads a 
discussion with en
tire group on 
implications of the 
Rumor Clinic. 
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communicative skills of speaking, reading or writ

ing. A study of white collar workers conducted by 

a university research group asked workers to keep 

track of what they did during their .waking hours at 

15 minute intervals over 2 months. Conclusion!. 

Seventy percent of the worker's time was 

spent in verbal communication: 

9% Writing 

16% Reading 

30% Talking 

45% Listening 

1f this is true of the average white collar 

worker, at least the same percentage of time must 

be spent by those of us who fulfill an ombudsman/ 

advocacy/guidance coordinator role in state and 

local department of corrections. 

Another study at Columbia University showed 

that people can hear effectively three times as 

fast as they can talk. 

t'1hat can we do to develop and improve our 

listening skills? W.ell, first of all we must 

remember that hearing is not listening. We hear, 

often without listening, whenever sound waves strike 

our eardrums. We cannot always honestly say that 

we have listened. Frequently we do not remember 

what we hear, because we did not listen. How many 

times have we been embarrassed by not knowing the 

nam~ of a new acquaintance because of failure to 

listen when they were introduced. 

Show transparency 
"Worker's Time" 
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People frequently complain that they cannot 

retain as much of what they hear as they shoUld. 

It could be that their problem .is caused by a 

failure to concentrate. Nhat can a person do to 

focus attention on a speaker and improve concen

tration? The answer lies in forming good listening 
habits. 

Good listening habits can be acquired by 
practicing 8 skills: 

1. Find an area of interest. Bad listeners 

,discount the speaker. Once this decision is 

made, it serves to rationalize any and all 

inattention. Good listeners try to arouse 

interest - they ask themselves; what is this 

person saying that I can Use? Such questions 

lead us to screen what we are hearing in a 

continual effort to sort out worthwhile 

elements. G. K. Chesterton said "There is no 

such thing as an uninteresting subject; there 
are only uninterested people." 

2. Judge Content, Not Delivery. Don't 

alibi inattention by thinking to yourself 

an Awful Voice! or Look at His/Her Roots! 
~7hat 

A 
good listener may notice distracting character

istics of mannerisms but then thinks "I don't 

care what this person looks like or sounds like 
~I want to find out what he/she knows." Can 

we blame the speaker if we are poorly equipped 

--~--.-~--~~. ---_. 

Show transparency 

"Find Area of Interest 

~how transparency 
"Judge Content" 
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to decode the message? Ne may not be able to 
understand everything we hear, but one way to 
raise the level of our understanding is to 
assume more responsibility for .concentrating 
on the content of the message. 

3. Hold Your Fire. Overst,imulation is almos 
as bad as unders~imulation, and the two to
gether constitute the twin evils of inefficien 
listening. The overstimulated listener gets 
too excited or excited too soon, by the 

• speaker. Some of us have a real problem with 
.this tendency. For some of us, a speaker can 

seldom talk for more than a few 15econds before 
they touch on something near or dear to us. 
~'iTe immediately want to interrupt and jump into 

the conversation. We spend the rest of the 
time, not listening, but feeling hurt, embar
rassed, annoyed, angry. All we do then is 
wait for an opportunity to speak. Nith all 
this activity everything olse goes unheard. 

We must learn not to get excited about a 
speaker's point until we thoroughly understand 
it. We must withhold evaluation until our 
comprehension is complete - HOLD YOUR FIRE. 

4. Listen for Ideas. Good listeners focus 
on central ideas: They recognize the charac
teristic language in which central ideas are 

usually stated. Good listeners are also able 

Show transparency 
"Hold Fire" 

Show transparency 

"Listen for Ideas" 
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to discriminate between fact, opinion and 
value judgment. We must develop the skill to 
recognize conventional organizational pat

terns, transitional language and repetition. 
We will then be able to remember the central 
ideas with the important facts. Fortunately 
these skills can be mastered with a bit of 
effort. 

5. Work at Listeni.ng. One of the most 
shirking characteristics of poor listeners 

is their disinclination to expend any energy 
in a listeni~g.situation. Listening is hard 
work. It is characterized by faster heart 

action, quicker circulation of the blood, a 
small rise in body temperature. The over

relaxed listener merely appears to tune in 
while their mind is off on a thousand 
tangents. 

For selfish reasons the best thing we can do 

is give a sp~aker our conscious attention. 
We ought to establish eye contact and main

tain it. Ne should indicate by posture and 
facial expression that we are concerned with 
what the speaker has to say. 

When we do these things, we help the speaker 

to speak more clearly and we in turn profit 

by better understanding of the improved 
communication we have helped achieve. We 
must work at listening but it pays off. 

Show transparency 
"Nork at Lil 
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6. Resist Distractions. Good listeners tend 

to adjust quickly to any kind of unusual situa 

tion. Poor li5teners tend to tolerate bad 

conditions and at times even create distrac

tions themselves. 

We live in a noisy age. We are distracted not 

only by what we hear, but by what we see. Poo 

listeners tend to be readily influenced by 

distractions. 

A good listener instinctively fights distrac

tion. Sometimes the fight is easily won - by 

c10s ing a door, shu'tting off the radio, moving 

closer to the person talking, or asking them 

to speak louder. If the distractions cannot 

be eliminated that easily, then it becomes a 

matter of concentration. 

7. Keep Your Mind Open. Human beings have 

certain psychological deaf spots which impair 

an ability to.perceive and understand. These 

deaf spots are the dwelling place of our most 

cherished ideas, connections and complexes. 

Often, when someone invades one of these areas 

with a word or phrase, we turn our mind in a 

defensive manner because someone has invaded 

our area of sensitivity. It is hard to believ 

in moments of cold detachment that just a word 

or phrase can cause such an emotional eruption. 

Yes, with poor listeners it is frequently the 

case; and even with very good listeners it is 

occasionally the case. When such emotional 

deafness occurs, communication drops rapidly 

to zero. 

Show transparency ~ 
"Resist Distractions" \ 
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Among the words known to serve as red flags t 
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I some listeners are: mother-in-law, capit~l 
punishment, landlord, redneci~, determinate 

septencing, inmate, guard, income tax, com-
munist, juvenile del~nquents, juvenile rights. 

Effective listeners try to identify and to 

rfltionalize the words or phrases most upset

ting. Often the emotiopal impact of such 

words can be decreased through a free and 

open discussion of them. 

8. Capitalize on Thought Speed. Most 

persons talk at a speed of about 125 words a 

minute, most .:Jf us could think easily at 

about four times that rate. It is difficult 

- almost impossible - to try to slow down our 

thinking speed. Thus we normally have about 

400 words of thinking time to spare during 

every minute a person talks to us. 

,What do we do with our excess thinking time 

while someone is speaking? If we are poor 

listeners, we soon become impatient with the 

. slow progress the speaker seems to be making. 

So our thoughts turn to something else for a 

moment, then dart back to the speaker. These 

brief side excursions of thought continue 

until our mind stays too long on some 

interesting but irrelevant subject. Then, 

when our thoughts return to the person talk

ing, we find they are far ahead of us. Now 

it's harder to follow d' . an ~ncreas~ngly easy 
to take off on side excursions. Finally we 

give up; the person is still talking, but our 

mind is in another world. 

Show transparency 

"Thouoht Speed" 
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Now that we have discussed the skills neces

sary to be a good listener I would like to discuss 

another skill we must have in addition to listening: 

Empathy. To empathize means to "get into the 

other's ,shoes," "to feel what the other feels~:. 

Do you think this is an easy task? 

Empathy means not only listening to another's 

'words, although that is important, but listening 

for tone, pauses inbetween words. the kind of 

words used, etc. and also observing the speaker's. 

behavior. Gestures can betray tension, fear, joy, 

peace, etc. 

Det'stry an experiment dealing with Empathy. 

We will form a semi-circle and place 2 chairs in 

the center, one for the speaker and one for the 

listener. I would like 2 volunteers to sit on the 

2 chairs. The person sitting in the speaker "s 

chair (which should be facing the semi-circle) 

tells Qf a real situation or problem that is really 

occurring right now. It can be a simple problem; 

for example, "I really have so much work to do. I 

don't have the time' to be at this workshop." The 

important point is that the speaker should choose a 

real feeling to tell the group - not a simulated 

one. After the speaker finishes telling the pro

blem, the group waits 10 seconds and then responds 

with three words: "You feel " (Fill in 

a word to express what the speaker is feeling.) 

Thi·s exercise is designed to help the group 

empathize by trying to capture the exact emotion 

the speaker is experiencing. As each person fn the 

PAGE. 10 .OF 16 
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Get feedback from 
participants 

Put chairs into a 
semi-circle. Have 2 
chairs facing each 
other in the center 
of the circle. Ask 
·for volunteers to 
sit in the chairs. 

30 minutes 

Each person in the 
semi-circle should 
respond in turn. 

Discuss the answers 
with the entire group 
to determine why one 
answer is better than 
the other. 
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semi-circle states their one word emotion, they 

should receive immediate feedback from the speaker. 

Only the speaker knows exactly what he/she is 
feeling.' 

Feedback is an inherent part of listening and 

interviewing. So it is crucial that we understand 

the most appropriate and effective ways of giving 
feedback . 

Feedback means any overt response - verbal or 

non-verbal - giving specific information to a per

son about how his/her: behavior in a particular 

situation affected someone or something. 

Feedback is a learned skill; not· an instinct. 

Most of the human exchanges we have are not feed

back. That's because we interpret information 

rather than report it objectively. 

For example: WRONG: "You're always late. 

There's something wrong 

with you." 

RIGHT: "You began the session 

two minutes late." 

Generally, we share our opj.nions, facts or 

feelings in the course of a single conversation; we 

rarely give just information. 

..I, NOTES ~~ TRAINER 
L ......... ~...,... 

Show transparency 

"Feedback" 
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Steps in Giving Feedback: 

1. Observing and Reporting 

A. Ob~ervation includes both sight and 

sound. One must listen carefully in 

addition to watching events and behavior 

objectively. Often, the data must be 

retrieved from memory. Most of us li~ten 

\.,ri thout care or interes.t or merely as a 

routine, neither seeing nor hearing all th 

data we need to construct useful feedback. 

Moreover, we are accustomed to making 

lightning quick, subjective judgments, as 

we do in running conversations. Poor 

observation techniques result in poor 

feedback. Looking and listening are the 

keys to the whole feedback process. 

B. Reporting is telling it like it is. 

As is the case with observation techniques 

there are,very few people who relay data 

consistently and accurately, particularly 

interpersonal information or information 

~out individual behavior. The most 

common error is jumping from an observa

tion to a conclusion or interpretation of 

some kind without sharing the data or 

reporting it accurately. 

For example: 

WRONG: "You really n~ed to work 

on your ability to give 

instruction." 

NOTES TO TRAiNER 
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RIGHT: "When you gave instruction 

for the exercise, you 

mentioned what participant 

were supposed to do, but 

did not mention either how 

they were to subdivide or 

which rooms they were to 

use. " 

Notice that the RIGHT comment is simply a 

report and nothing more. No inferences, no 

'assumptions, and no conclusions. They all 

come later. The first task is to give 

observed data accurately. The importance 

of this step cannot be over-emphasized. Not 

because reporting is all there is to feedback, 

but because it's an essential ingredient to 

feedback and is rarely done expertly, if at 
all. 

, 2. Making Assumptions 

In the absence of complete data, we make 

assumptio~s and/or inferences to fill in the blanks 

We make assumptions and inferences daily and, in 

fact, we must do so. There simply isn't enough 

time or energy for each of us to explain every
thing, everyday. 

Assumptions and inferences, however, must be 

handled with care and used with discretion. They 

must be: 1) made plain, and 2) checked. Unless 

NOTES TO TRAINEFc 

Show transparency 

"Making Assumptions 
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assumptions are clarified and checked, your feed

back may be wide of the mark, particularly if you 

reach a conclusion. For example, ~ says to ~: 

NOTES TO TRAINER 

..". .-.ce¥ •• _ .......... 

WRONG: "You did not give instructions pertain- Show transparency 

ing to subdividing the group. You need "Leveling" 

practice in giving instructions." 

(The fact was that the teams were 

formed'before ~ arrived.) 

A could have checked out his assumptions that group 

need instruction for subgrouping before drawing an 

inferential conclusion: His assumption was that ~ 

had neglected an important step and therefore B's 

training skills were inadequate. A could have said 

to B: 

RIGHT: "1 noticed you didn't tell the' group 

how to subdivide for the task. I 

think it's an important step and wonder 

if you thi~k it wasn't necessary." 

There are already enough ill-founded assumptions 

and inferences in the world. We need not add to 

this confusion. 

3. Confronting 

The confronting statement is something to avoid Show transparency 

in giving feedback. It assigns responsibility for 

the impact of someone's behavior to the person 

performing the action. 

"Confron ting" 
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EXAMPLE: "You ignored Janice and she feels 

left out." (You are responsible 

for-my assumptions about Janice's 

feelings. ) 

Although one may make an, observation about 

someone's behavior and its impact on another person, 

there is no right method of confronting when ~iving 

feedback. 

The object of feedback, then, is the trans

mission of 'reliable information so that persons 

receiving it may establish a data base from which 

to change their behavior, if th~X elect to do so. 

Three useful questions to ask yourself 'before 

gi ving any feedback are: 

1) Can the behavior I am repor~ing be changed 

or modified? (If the answer is "no" then 

don't go on.) 

2) Is the data I. am about to report both 

accurate and objective? 

3) How can I discover if the data received 

is the same as the data that I reported? 

Human interactions are so complex, they 

usually contain a mixture of observations, assump

tions, feelings and conclusions. Until these 

components are singled out, made clear and given 

objectively, there is no feedback, only an exchange. 

PAGE 15 OF 16 
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"Questions About 
Feedback" 
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I will now pass out a short self-quiz on feed- Handout: Short 

back. Please take it yourself. We'll check it Quiz on Feedback. 

together. 

APPLICATION - To reinforce these concepts, I would 

now like you to form triads. I will give each' 

triad a series of resident complaints. Please take 

turns in the triad: one person be the complainent, 

one the investigator and one, the observer. Then 

switch roles for the next complaint. The observer 

should thoughtfully give feedback to the 2 role 

players, commenting on the use of feedback, 

assuming, leveling and confronting. please go 

through each c?mplaint. 

SpMMARY - Let's review what we accomplished today. 

Our objectives were that you would be able to: 

Name The 2 Elements in Communication 

List 4 of The 8 Listening Skills 

Define Empathy 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

EVALUATION 

Identify 4 Types of Appropriate Feedback 

1 - 3 Accomplished Throughout the Lesson. 

4 Distribute and Collect Completed Handout 

on Feedback. 

Handout: Resident 

Complaints. 

,Talk about "what 
,happened" during 
the Triad Session. 

I 

Ask for Oral Feed
back for Objectives 
1 - 3. 

Distribute Handout 
for Objective 4. 
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Directions: Connect all nine dots using only four straight 
lines. Do not retrace any lines and do not take your pencil 
off the paper. 
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28. RUMOR CLINIC: A CO~ .. HUNICATIONS EXPERIMENT 
Goal 

To illustrate distortions which may occur in transmission 

of information from an original source through several inc.ividuals 
to a final destination. 
Gr?up Size 

Unlimited. There should be a minimum of eight participants. 
Time Required 

Thirty minutes. 
Materials 

I. 'Copies of the Rumor-Clinic Observation Ferm for process 
observers. 

II. Newsprint and a felt-tipped marker. 
Physical Setting 

I. A meeting room. All observers are seated facing an 
area where the rumor clinic is staged. 

II. A separate room i.n which volunteers can be isolated. 
Process 

I. 

II. 

The facilitator asks for six volunteers. (The rest of 
the group remains to act as process observers.) 

Five of the six volunteers are asked to go into the 

isolation room. One remains in the meeting room with 
the facilitator and the observers. 

III. The facilitator distributes Rumor-Clinic Observation 

Forms to the observers, who are to take notes on the 
proceedings. 

IV. He then reads the "accident report" on the Observation 
Form to the volunteer, who may not take notes on what 
he hears. 

V. The facilitator 'asks a volunteer in the isolation room 
to return. 

VI. The first volunteer repeats to the second what he heard 

from the facilitator. It is important that each volunteer 

transmit the message in his own way, without help. 
VII. A third volunteer returns, and the second repeats what 

he heard from the first. 

\ .\. 

-'".:..'to' 

t)} 

VIII. The process is repeated until all volunteers but the 

sixth have had the message transmitted to them. 
IX. Then the sixth volunteer returns to the room. He is 

2. 

told that he is to assume the role of 'policeman. The 

fifth participant repeats the message to the policeman. 
Afterwards, the policeman writes the message on newsprint 
so the group can read it. 

X. The facilitator then posts the original message (previously 
prepared on newsprint) so it can be compared with the 
policeman's version. 

XI. Observers are asked to report their notes. Volunteers 
then discuss their experience. The facilitator leads 

a discussion with the entire group on implications of 
the Rumor Clinic. 

Variations 

I. The succession of messages can be recorded (either 

audio or video) for replay during the processing. 

II. The message can be rewritten to be more pertinent to 
the particular group. 

III. A brief silent film, "Fidelity of Report," can be used 

as the message. (See '72 Annual, page 246, for a 
reference. ) 

IV. The entire group can be used as conveyors of messages. 

(No observers are used.) Groups of six are formed, and 
five persons from each group are sent to the isolation 
room. The facilitator reads the message to the remaining 
participants. One member from each group is brol.',ght 

back into the meeting room at the same time to receive 
the message. The final members simultaneously write 

the message for all to see. 

RUMOR-CLINIC OBSERVATION FORM 

Accident Report: "I cannot wait to report this accident to 
the police. I must get to the hospital as soon as possible. 
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"The delivery truck, heading south, was turning right at 

the intersection when the sports car, heading north, attempted to 

turn left. When they saw that they were turning into the same 

lane, they both honked thi::1ir horns but continued to turn without. 

slowing down. In fact, the sports car seemed to be accelerating 

just before the crash." 

Volunteer Additions DeleUons Dlstort/ons 
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28 . RUMOR CLINT C 

RUMOR-CLINIC OBSERVATION FORM 

Accident Report: "I cannot wait to report this accident 

to the police. I must get to the hospital as soon as possible." 

'"The delivery truck, heading south, was turning right at 

the intersection when the sports car, heading north, attempted 

to turn left. When they saw that they were turning into the 

same lane, they both honked their horns but continued to turn 

without slowing down. In fact, the sports car seemed to be 

accelerating just before the crash." 

VOLUNTEER 
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SHORT QUIZ ON FEEDBACK 

., ..... .. , .... ~--... 

Directions: Using the code in the box below, place the appropriate 
letter (or letters) in front of each item. 

R 
A 
L 

C 

G 

(Reporting) 
(Assuming) 
(Leveling) 

(Confronting) 

(Gross) 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

Giving the receiver factual data. 
Telling what the facts mean to you. 
Using filII to tell the receiver hmV' your assump

tions made you feel. 
Using "you" to communicate your.' judgement to the 

receiver. 
Giving the receiver unmanage?'ble information. 

Example: 

R,A You spoke rapidly; I'm guessing you had a lot to say in just a 
short time. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Your lips moved rapidly - your words came out very fast. 

You've got to speak more slmV'ly so people will understand you. 

I noticed you were iate for each of the three sessions 
yesterday. 

I founq myself getting annoyed because you've been late to 
'three sessions in a row, now. 

Your accent is really seductive, you know. 

I sa,V' people yawning and looking out the ,V'indmV'i I guess they 
were bored. 

Your voice was loud and clear - I heard everything you said. 

I saw you smiling when I messed up my presentation. 

~~en you told that last joke, no one laughed. 

You really cut her down \'lhen you ignored her question. 

h ' b t you that J'ust turns me off. There's somet ~ng a ou 

Those freaky clothes you wear turn me off. 

FOR TRIADS 

RESIDENT COMPLAINTS 

On December 10, 1972, around 5:00 p.m~, Mr. Mad called me into 

his office and asked me if I knew anything about the ammonia thrown 

in the office. He started choking Charlie Brown and then sent me, 

Charlie Brown and Warren bates to our rooms. Mr. Mad came into my 

room saying he was going to put some ammonia on my clothes because 

someone had put some ammonia in his coat pocket. He was mad and 

just took the top off of the ammonia and threw it in my face. He 

took me to the bathroom and tried to get the ammonia out of my eyes. 
I couldn't see and the ammonia burned my eyes. 

On Saturday, January 3, 1973, Mr. Mad smacked me and handcuffed 

me to the bed. Charlie Brown,told Mr. Mad that I threatened him. I 
• • tried to apologize to Mr. Mad for curs~ng but nobody would listen. 

Nobody saw what he did to me and I'd like to call my lawyer. 

On July 3, 1973, around 6:30 a.m., I told Mr. Mad that I couldn't 
find a clean shirt so I laid down on the couch and feel asleep. 

Mr. Mad came up behind me and slapped me on the back. He hits real 

hard and it hurt. I jumped and flicked. I picked up a bucket and 

threw it at him. When we went outside, he started teasing me. I 

got angry, picked up a glass bottle and threw it at him. I think 
Max Hurt saw Mr. Mad slap me. 

Mr. Peacock, Group Leader, has been threatening me. He has been 

threatening to send me to maximum security and to change my level of 

custody for no reason. Daily, he threatens to stop my shelter house 

placement. He presses me and he isn't the counselor who works our 
side. 
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For Triads 

Resident Complaints 

page 2. 

We were in mess hall, and Mr. Peacock, Group Leader, told me 

to straighten up the trays. I straightened up my tray and then 

said, "What you want me to do next?" Mr. Peacock carne up in my 

face and turned me around and got me in a yoke hold around my neck, 

and was trying to put me to sleep. I tried to break his hold on 

my neck and he then picked me up and tried to throw me in the trash 

can and he also threw me on the flQox'. They took me to the hospital 

to see about my neck but the doctor was not there and my neck is 

still hurting. If I had tried to defend myself, the other staff 

would have jumped on me. 
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9 DOTS 

Directions: Connect all nine dots using only four straight 
lines. Do not retrace any lines and do not take your pencil 
off the paper. 

" \' 

I 
j 

._---
'. 

HOW MANY SQUARES DO YOU SEE? 
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Communication Problem 

"I know you believe that you 
understand what you think 1 said, but I 
ant not sure you realize that what you . 
heard is not what I Oleant." 
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Worker's Time 

9% Writ~ng' 
16% Reading 
30% Talking 

45 % Listening 
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KEEP 
YOUR MIND 

OPEN 
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LISTENING 
FOR 

IDEAS 
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STEPS IN 
GIVING FEEDBACK 

REPORTING 

MAKING ASSUMPTIONS 

LEVELING 

CONFRONTING 
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FEEDBACK 

WRONG: "You're always late. 
There's something 
wrong with you." 

RIGHT: "You began the session 
two minutes late." 

. . 
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REPORTING 

WRONG: "You really need to work on 
your ability to give instruc
tions. " 

RIGHT: "When you gave instructions 
for the exercise, you men
tioned what participants were 
supposed to do, but did not 
mention either how they were 
to sub-divide or which rooms 
they were to use." 

I 

0, 
I 

MAKING 
ASSUMPTIONS 

WRONG:' "You did not give instructions 
pertinent to sllb-dividing the 
group. You need practice in 
giving instructions." 

I fy (The fact was that the teams 
I were formed before A 
I arrived.) 
I 
.j 

RIGHT: "I noticed you didn't tell the 
group how to sub-divide for 
the task. I think it's an impor
tant step and wonder if you 
think it wasn't necessary." 

----------'-------------~~-~ ._-- ---- - - --
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QUESTIONS ABOUT 
FEEDBACK 

1. Can the behavior I am reporting be 
changed or mod.ified? 

( (If the answer is "no" then don't go on.) 

2. Is the data I am about to report both ac
curate and objective? 

3. How can I discover if the data received 
is the same as the data that I reported? 

[', L-____________________ ~ ____________ _ 
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r1E~10RANDUM 

TO: ,lenn i fer Day 
Acting Commissioner, CSS 

FROM: William Moore, J.D. 
Acting Project Director 
Project ATIS 

SUBJECT: Investigative Report 

" 

RICHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

Department of Human Services 
CSS, Project ATIS 

This transmits the results of the Project ATIS Investigation 
into allegations that Mr. John Olin, Group Leader, Maole Vale 
Youth Center exercised poor judgment and unnecessary force 
by pushing Richard Lucas, resident Maple Vale Youth Center 
on August 31,1981. Richard received multiple bruises and 
lacerations of the neck and jaw. 

Attachments 

W~l:ers 

RICHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

I NTRODUCTI ON 

On September 1, 1981, Project ATIS received a written complaint 
from Richard Lucas, resident of Unit 8a, Maple Vale Youth Center. 
Richard alleged that John Olin, Group Leader, Maple Vale Youth Center, 
struck him in his face on August 31,1981. An investigation was 
conducted. 

FINDINGS 

Richard Lucas is an l8-year-old resident of Maple Vale Youth 
Center. He;'s 518" tall and weighs 154 pounds according to Maple 
Vale Clinic records. Richard is committed to the Institutional Care 
Services Division. 

Richard states (Exhibit A) that on August 31, 1981, at approxi
mately 2:00 p.m., Mr. Alex Kerns, Group Leader (Unit Sa), Ralph Glasgow 
(resident of Unit 8A), Steve Brice (resident of Unit 8A), and he had 
come to Unit lOB to pick up supplies from the Supply Room which Mr. Olin 
operates. Richard states that in the process of securing the supplies, 
he asked Mr. Olin for some personal articles for himself. Richard 
also states that ~lr. Olin very vehemently denied his request and 
threatened him. Richard states that Mr. Olinls denial of his request 
resulted in a hostile exchange of words between himself and Mr. Olin. 
Richard states that after this exchange of words, Mr. Olin became 
enraged and struck him in his jaw with his fist. Richard also alle~es 
that Mr. Olin choked him and stuck his fingers in his neck causing 
bruises and lacerations to his neck, and swelling his jaw. 

Ralph Glasgow, resident witness, states (Exhibit B) that he was 
in the supply room at the time of the incident and corroborated 
Richardls statement that Mr. Olin hit Richard in the face. Ralph 
states that Mr. Olin and Richard exchanged heated words and Mr. Olin 
hit Richard and choked him. Ralph further stated that Mr. Danca 
implored of Mr. Olin not to strike Richard a~ain for fear of injurinq 
him. 

.. 
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RI CHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

ATIS - page 2. 

Steve Brice is a resident of Unit 8A. Steve Was also present 
in the supply room on Auaust 31, 1981, at the time of the incident. 
Steve corroborated the statements of Richard Lucas and Ralph Glasgow 
by stati ng that Ri chard requested personal items from ~1r. 01 in, and 
Mr. Olin became enraged after an exchange of words. Steve further 
corroborates Richard by stating that Mr. Olin struck Richard in the 
face, a"nd choked him. Steve also stated that Mr. Danca intervened and 
took Richard out of the Unit. 

The medical record indicates that Richard was seen by Dr. Daniel 
on September 1, 1981, in the Maple Vale Clinic. The medical record 
indicates that Richard was hit on the left mandible (jaw) at an angle. 
Richard was also treated for abraSions on the left side of the neck. 
Richard was sent to St. Louis General Emergency Room to determine if 
his jaw was fractured. 

In a statement Written by Mr. John Olin (GrouD L~ader) on 
August 31, 1981, he wrote "I pushed him out to close the door of the 
supply room and he pushed me back and there was a small a ltercati on." 
I;hen Mr. 01 in was asked to exp1 ai n what he meant by "sma 11 a 1 tercati on," 
Mr. Olin said, "small altercation means me and Richard and the corner in 
there." (He was pOinting towards the supply room of Unit lOB.) ~1r. 
Olin was also asked was it necessary to push Richard out of the door, 
and his (Olin's) reply was, "Yes, it was necessary to push Richard 
out of the door." Mr. Olin's statement is attached (Exhibit D). 

Mr. Roger Danca (Group Leader) submitted an unusual incident 
report (Exhibit E). Mr. Danca states that he was not an eyeWitness to 
what took place in the supply room, but did leave Richard and Mr. Olin 
engaged in an argument. Mr. Danca states that he heard bOisterous 

.. conversation coming from the supply room and had to interverie. 

() 

RICHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

ATIS - page 3. 

CONCLUSION 

Because of Mr. John Olin's statement of August 31, 1981, the 
extent to which residents Ralph Glasgow and Steve Brice corroborated 
the allegations of Richard Lucas, coupled with the medical record, 
there is probable cause to believe that Mr. John Olin exercised poor 
judgment and unnecessary force, in pushing Richard, Which v;Jlated 
the right of Richard Lucas to live in an environment free from threats 
of phYSical harm. 

It is recommended that this report be forwarded to the Chief, 
Institutional Care Services DiViSion, for appropriate action. 
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RICHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "A" 

Following is a statement by Richard Lucas, resident of Unit 8A, Maple 
Vale Youth Center, DaB: 3/21/63. It was given to Theresa Green, an 
investigator for Project ATIS, in Social Service on September 1, 1981, 
at about 10:30 a.m.: 

liMy counselor, Mr. Danca, .took us to the supply room to get 
some supplies for our unit. I asked Mr. Olin to give me some underwear 
and he told me to get out of the supply room before he did something to 
me. I told him he wasn't going to do nothing to me. Mr. Olin then 
stole (hit) me in mY face and choked me, leaving scratch marks on my 
neck and mY jaw is swollen too. Steve Brice and Ralph Glasgow were 
my-witnesses. They saw Mr. Olin hit me. I didn't attempt to hurt 
Mr. Olin or anything. My counselor, Mr. Danca, was there, and he 
stopped Mr. Olin from hitting me again. Mr. Danca said I shouldn't 
have talked back to Mr. Olin.1I 

NOTE: Project ATIS investigator, observed bruises on resident's 
neck and resident's jaw also appeared to be swollen. Investiqator took 
resident (Richard Lucas) to the nurse (Ms. Barbara Parker, who later 
that afternoon had resident examined by doctor. Project ATIS was later 
informed that Richard would be sent to St. Louis General for a possible 
fractured jaw). 

I have read this one (1) page statement and have had it read to me. I 
have also had the chance to make any changes, deletions, or additions 
that I wanted. To the best of my knowledge, it is accurate, correct, 
and complete. 

Richard Lucas 

RL:TG:ers 
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RICHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "B" 

Following is a statement by Ralph Glasgow, resident of Unit 8A, ~1aple 
Vale Youth Center,' DaB: 5/24/66. It was given to Theresa Green, an 
investigator for Project ATIS, in Social Service, on September 2, 1981, 
at about 11: 20 a.m.: 

"Mr. Olin stole (hit) Richard Lucas right in the jaw, then he 
choked him. Mr. Danca had taken me, Steve Brice, and Richard Lucas to 
the supply room to pick up our supplies. Richard asked Mr. Olin for 
some shirts and underwear and Olin told him he wasn't giving him nothing. 
Richard told ~1r. Olin yoU don't pay for a damn thing and he (Mr. Olin) 
came out from behind the counter and hit Richard. Mr. Olin hit Richard 
and then choked him. Mr. Danca stopped Mr. Olin from hitting Richard 
again. ~1r. Danca said, "Hold on Olin -- don't hurt him." Mr. Danca 
wasn't in the room when Olin hit Richard - he was kind of outside of 
the door. II 

I have read this one (1) page statement and have had it read to me. I 
have also had the chance to make any changes, deletions, or additions 
that I wanted. To the best of my knowledge, it is accurate, correct, 
and complete. 

Ralph Glasgow 

RG:TG:ers 
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RICHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "C" 

Following is a statement by Steve Brice, resident of Unit 8A, Maple 
Vale Youth Center, DOB: 9/11/64. It was given to Theresa Green, an 
investigator for Project ATIS, in Conference Room, on September 1, 1981, 

at about 12:15 p.m.: 

1I~1r. Danca, Ralph 
supply room of Unit lOA. 
underwear. Mr. Olin said 

Glasgow, Richard Lucas and me were in ~he 
Richard Lucas asked Mr. Olin for a pair of 
IInoll. \oJe gathered the suppl i es and was 

leaving and Richard asked Mr. Olin again for a pair of underwear and 
Mr. Olin got mad and came around the counter and stole (hit) Richard 
in the jaw with his fist. Mr. Olin then started chokin~ Richard. 
Mr. Danca then stopped Mr. Olin and said, IICome on Olin don't hurt the 
boyll. Richard started cursing t1r. Olin then and t~r. Danca took us back 
to the cottage. 1I 

I have read this one (1) page statement and have had it read to me. I 
have also had the chance to make any changes, deletions, or additions 
that I wanted. To the best of my knowledge, it is accurate, correct, 
and complete. 

Steve.Brice. 

SB:TG:ers 
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RICHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

ATIS 

~XHIBIT 110" 

Richard Lucas came to the supply room with Mr Danca t . k s 1 . o. 0 P1 C -up 
upp.,es for SA. He ask me for some clothes. I told him that I was 

Work1ng getting cleaning supplies out not clothes. He began to use 
p~ofane and vulgar language. Mr. Danca and two other stu~ents left 
w1th the.suPPlies. I ask Lucas to leave and he refuse to do so. I 
pushed h1m out to close the door of the supply room and he pushed me 
back. And there was a small altercat1·on. Mr. Danca came back and 
pull Lucas from the supo, ly room and had to use force to do so. 

John Olin 
Group Leader 
S/31/S1 
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Reporting Incident: 
Roger Danca 
Group Leader 
~1apl e Val e 

Date of Incident: September 2, 1981 
Place~ Supply Room 

RICHARD LUCAS/JOHN OLIN 

Extension 2405 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "E" 

Persons Involved: Mr. Olin and students Richard Lucas 

Descri pti on: 

As I, Mr. Danca, was leaving the supply room with two students, 
S. Brice and R. Glasgow, the third student R. Lucas was left in the 
supply room arguing with Mr. Olin about some clothing. A few seconds 
later I heard a boisterous conversation comin~ from that area. I 
opened the door and found Mr. Olin trying to remove Richard from the 
supply room. I, Mr. DaQca, restrained Richard and walked him outside. 

'. 

~ ___________________ ...:a....-__________ ....o.-__ ~ ___ -----=_~ __ ~~~ __ ~.~ ______ ~_ 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Jenni fer Day 
Commissioner of Social Services 

FROM: Jody Herbert 
Project Director, Project ATIS 

SUBJECT: Results of Investigation 

PAUL QUICK/FRANK CREAMER 

Department of Human Services 
Commission on Social Service 

Date: May 4, 1981 

This transmits the results of the investigation conducted 
by Project ATIS into the allegation made by Rolling Hill resident 
Paul Quick that Mr. Frank Creamer~ Group Leader, had thrown a 
chair at him and struck him in the leg. 

It is recommended that this report be forwarded to the 
Chief, Institutional Care Services Division, for appropriate 
action. 

-) 
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PAUL nUICK/FRANK CREAMER 

r'NTRODUCTI ON 

On March 3, 1981, Project ATIS staff received a verbal complaint from 
Paul Ouick, resident of Hunt Cottage, Rolling Hill School. Paul 
complained that he had been hit with a chair thrown by Mr. Frank 
Creamer, Group Leader. An investigation of the allegations was 
conducted. 

FINDINGS 

Paul Quick is a 17-year old resident of Rolling Hill School. 
Paul was recommitted to Institutional Care Services Division on 
October 31, 1981. 

Kennedy Cottage residents arrived at the Central Dining Room 
at approximately 6:00 p.m. on March 3, 1981. Approximately 10 minutes 
later, Paul was standing in line conversing with another resident. 
Paul states (Exhibit A) that he was talking to Lonnie Hicks when he 
stepped out of line. He says that Mr. Creamer picked up a chair, so 
he (Paul) jumped back in line. Paul states that Mr. Creamer didn't 
say anything, he just threw the chair and that the chair hit a table 
and slid across the floor hitting him on his left leg. He says that 
Mr. Creamer then said, "I to'id you all to get in line. II Paul also 
named Kenneth Eisinger, Roger Goodwin and Joseph Johnson as resident 
witnesses, and that Messr's Harry Lucas and Halter·t~etcalf \'/ere staff 
who witnessed Mr. Creamer throwing the chair. 

Kenneth Eisinger, Roger Goodwin and Joseph Johnson are r0sidents 
of Kennedy Cottage. Kenneth, Roger and Joseph provide statements 
(Exhibits B, C, and D, respectively) which corroborate Paul Quick's 
allegation that Mr. Creamer threw a chair which hit Paul on the leg. 

Paul was examined at the Youth Infirmary at 6:55 p.m. on March 3, 
1981. The medical report indicates that upon admission, a physical 
examination of Paul Quick showed that the lateral asoect (mid portion) 
of the left thigh displayed swelling about two inches in diameter. There 
was slight tenderness and the impression was a contusion (bruise). 
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PAUL nUICK/FRANK CREAMER .. 

Mr. Frank Creamer states (Exhibit E) that he was supervising 
a total of 33 students, both the A and B Sides of Kennedy Cottage. 
Mr. Creamer states that upon arrival at the Dining Hall, the students . 
became unruly and that Paul Quick began slap-boxing and playing in 
line. Mr. Creamer says that he threw a chair in front of the line 
at the wall to get the students' attention but that no student was 
hit by the chair. After the chair throwing, the students became 
orderly. 

Neither Mr. Harry Lucas, nor r~r. Walter Metcalf, Group Leaders, 
submitted Incident Reports as requested by Project ATIS staff through 
Mr. Simon Sample, Supervisory Institutional Officer on March 3, 1981, 
at approximately 7:30 p.m. 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. Creamer admits that he threw a chair at or near a group of 
residents "to get their attention." The statements of Paul Quick, 
corroborated by those of Kenneth Eisinger, Roger Goodwin and Joseph 
Johnson, along with the medical record, clearly indicate that Mr. Creamer's 
very questionnable "attention getter" also resulted in injury to one of 
the residents committed to his supervision. 

It is recommended that this report be forwarded to the Chief, 
Institutional Care Service Division for appropriate action. 

.. 

Reporting Incident: 

Frank Creamer 
Counselor 
Rolling Hill 

Date of Incident: March 3, 1981 
Place: Dining Hall 

Extension 290 

PAUL QUICK/FRANK CREAMER 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "E" 

Time: 6:10 p.m. 

Persons Involved: Kennedy Cottage Students 

Description: 

Counselor was supervising students from the A and B side of Kennedy 
Cottage. A total of 33 students. As counselor began lining students up 
from the gym to go to the dining hall several students on the A side of 
the unit began running around chasing each other playing as counselor was 
lining up the B side. Students from both sides were unruly and it was 
hard for one man to control both sides. Students from the B side 
went into the dining'hall first and with counselor's directions proceeded 
to get behind Hunt students in line. The A side of the unit was told to 
sit down. The B side students were told to move back and leave a space 
between Hunt and Kennedy students. Students continued unruly behavior 
talking loud and slap-boxing in line. 

Paul Quick had a long white paper hat on his head which counselor 
told him to remove. Student said he wasn't going to remove hat. Finally 
a Hunt Cottage student came over and got the hat. Quick began slap-boxinq 
and playing again along with other students in the B side line. Counselor 
threw a chair in front of the line .at the wall to get students attention. 
It's a fact no student was hit by chair. Students became quiet and 
orderly and resumed walking oroperly in dinner line. Counselor went on 
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PAUL QUICK/FRANK CREAMER 

ATIS 
EXHI BIT "E" (page 2.) 

his lunch break several minutes later. On his return four students 
were missing, Paul Quick, Roger Goodwin, Kenneth Eisinger and Joseph 
Johnson. The A side counselor told me students went to control with 
Mr. Moore. 

Counselor was transferred to Franklin Cottage by 8:45 by 0.0. 
Mr. Jones worked Kennedy B the rest of the night. Students had not 
returned as counselor departed unit. 

Students are continuously plotting against counselor saying 
they want Mr. Creamer to get fired or transferred because of his 
strick behavior code. 

Paul Quick is a ringleader in Kennedy Cottage who gets others 
to follow him in diversive actions. Roger Goodwin is constantly trying 
to persuade others to go against counselor and put his name in the 
yellow box, for anything. Kenneth Eisinger and Roger Goodwin are merely 
followers. 

Frank Creamer, Group Leader 
Action: 

Mr. Creamer was reassigned to viashington Cottage pending 
complete investigation and interviews by ~1r. Moore with the above four 
residents. Student Quick was taken to VI, treated and returned. 
Results of medical finding is unknown to this 0.0. No other action at 
this time. Based on the above and Mr. Creamer~s statement I recommend 
that he, Mr. Creamer, be returned to his assigned unit with specific 
i nstructi ons, di recti ons and traini ng by hi s di rect supervisor as to 
how to handle explosive situations and problems. Also additional staff 
is needed in order to provice proper relief for lunch. 

Simon Sample, 0.0. 
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PAUL QUICK/FRANK CREAMER 

The Statement of Paul Quick 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "A" 

This is the statement of Paul Quick, resident of Kennedy Cottage, 
Rolling Hill School, OOB January 8, 1964. It .was given to William r'loore, 
an investigator for Project ATIS, in Administration Building Conference 
Room, on March 3, 1981, at about 6:30 p.m. 

I was talking to Lonnie Hicks and I stepped out of line. Mr. 
Creamer picked up a chair and I jumped back in line. He didn't say 
anything he just threw the chair. The chair hit the table and slid 
across the floor and hit me on mY left leg. He then said, "I told yall 
to get in line." Kenneth Eisinger, Roger Goodwin, and Joseph Johnson 
saw what happened. Messr's. Lucas and Metcalf (staff) saw him throw the 
chai r. 

I have read this one page statement and have had it read to me. 
I have also had the chance to make any changes, deletions, or additions 
that I wanted. To the best of mY knowledge, it is accurate, cor.rect, 
and complete. 

Paul Quick 
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PAUL qUICK/FRANK CREAMER 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "B" . 

The Statement of Kenneth Eisinger 

This is the statement of Kenneth Eisinger, resident Kennedy 
Cottage, Rolling Hill School, DOB May 2, 1964. It was given to William 
Moore, an investigator for Project ATIS, in Administration Building 

Conference Room, on March 3, 1981, at about 6:45 p.m. 

We were standing in line a~ld Little Lonnie told one of the boys 
to get back in line. The next thing I knew Mr. Creamer picked up a 
chair and threw it. The chair hit Paul Quick on the 1e9. Mr. Lucas and 
Mr. Metcalf saw him throw the chair. 

I have read this one page statement and have had it read to me. 
I have also had the chance to make any changes, deletions, or additions 
that I wanted. To the best of my knowledge, it is accurate, correct, and 
complete. 

Kenneth Eisinger I 
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The Statement of Roger Goodwin 

PAUL OUICK/FRANK CREAMER 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "C" 

This is the statement of Roger Goodwin, resident of Kennedy 
Cottage, Rolling Hill School, DOB November 4, 1964. It was given to 
William Moore, an investigator for Project ATIS, in Administration 
Building Conference Room, on March 3, 1981, at about 7:55 p.m. 

We were in line in the dining hall around 6:15 p.m. I tbld 
Mr. Creamer that I wasn1t feeling good so he told me to sit down. I 
sat down at a table and Mr. Creamer picked up a chair and threw it and 
said, "Yall get in line." The chair went across the table', bounced on 
the floor, and hit Paul Quick on the leg. Then he told Mr. Oglesby 
that he was going out to lunch. 

I have read this one page statement and have had it read to me. 
I have also had the chance to make any changes, deletions, or additions 
that I wanted" To the best of my knowledge, it is accurate, correct, 
and complete. 

Roger Goodwin 
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The Statement of Joseph Johnson 

PAUL QUICK/FRANK CREAMER 

ATIS 
EXHIBIT "0" 

This is the statement of Joseph Johnson, resident of Kennedy 
Cottage, Rolling Hill School, OOB October 14, 1963. It was given to 
William Moore, an investigator for Project ATIS, in Administration 
Building Conferenc.e Room, on March 3, 1981, at about 7:03 p.m. 

We were standing in line in the dining hall and we were talking 
but not loud. A couple of people were out of line near the back of the 
line. I think Mr. Creamer said cut th~ rap or something iike that. 
He picked a chair up and all of a sudden threw it. The chair hit 
Paul Quick on the leg. Mr. Creamer started mumbling and he left. He 
told Mr. Oglesby to hold the line for' him. Mr. Oglesby hadn't come in 
when Mr. Creamer threw the chair. 

I have read this one page statement and have had it read to me. 
I have also had the chance to make any changes, deletions, or additions 
that I wanted. To the best of my knowledge, it is accurate, correct, and 
complete. 

Joseph Johnson 
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